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My deal' Br. Speers 

Please let me thank you for your letter of April 50th, whxeh bas 

come into my hands today. I am exe®^fS^CAfcHRISTIMSCSOTPORT OBR^FOREIGH 
you have commented upon ny paper, - CAU umu. 

BOARD? 

t wi.,h that I could say that your letter had removed my objections 

to the policy of thelL-d of Foreign Missions, 
rather to the confirmation of those objections. By raplj in detail wil 

ss ^ i s 
of my paper. 

The appeal for peace in the Church and between ns, with which your 

letter »«•=“S!5t V£- 

bound by the'most, solemn trust obligations to maintain. *h®J^^7tl te ia ths 

KX = 
%£ &JSZ32& VtMir AL «- 

Presbyterian Church. 

Vary sincerely yours. 

(Signed) J. Gresham M&chen. 
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April 12, 1923 

. 
Th. jo I'd of Foreign Bisnionn 

. • . 
15" Fifth Avenue, Mew York City 

ay eror fr. Speer: 

I u will no doubt remember th; t in 1926 you ;a< Lx. :: reds 
.i , .'.on spondeaee with a regarding ray criticism of the Be rds of For; i n 

•on- > j ' ' d 7 u.- I- it-, rs ( igo 
i 4, i ri . 

hr.rquia' letter of October 6, and av letter, of March .0, April "J, fay 5, 
i. 3; 

cEovell* letter of January IS, 1927, and by my rc-ply of Jrjiu ry 27,1927, 
ly, since it 

'Ac Do ell h d my exp re s peraiaeion to shov to you. 

May I call you ttention, also, to a cor -;s; andence tech 
I :,-vu ' .0 it*; Vw lav. Lindsa.? . . H adley, Cknuidate teerte .ry of th 
Boj.rd o!*’ Foreign Si sions — a con .spondence embracing my 1 tter of 

..7, :<frch 7, April 7, 1928 ru * rch 5, 1929, ..id Mr* 1 dicy' 
letters of -1-rch 1, « rch 8, A.-ril IS, 1318, . ; rch lb, 1329. In 

: . • 

, ■ to his vrishss when I bring 

to your attention. 

In [?y letter to you of M; rch 1926, I raemtioned ay in¬ 
tention “to prepare a statement which will set forth more in detail ay views 
.jti i subject of the Bo.rds and .'ill ground ay objection; to th ir policy 

.iO/c fully than •-ae po sibl® in a general .ore ss." 

This intention I have been as y t unable, because of th- 
. .. . of oi r duties, to carry out in .->:•/ c •nprchotuiivc v.-ny. Bui . ob¬ 

jections to the policy of the Foreign Borrd hems not bee sc less but rather 
ter than >. i 19£6j and th-. re ; re certain phases -i' t ni;j,J t - i 

indinoc to think xsetd&riode th. t I ou«;bt ira^-di- tely to ring to th attan 
rani of evangelical conviction in the r ®i a Csiurca* 

y Ly, I 
ntitl-d £van. elical Christians Support our Foreign Bo rd?" v.ii: 

.■ 

you for examination an uriticisn* If tter; i- say thin-: in hat I hive said 
th t is untrue or uijttJt, I af : it* 

... f Jr - 

Vlt- sincerely yours, 

( i. u . ) J. fit : i teeiion. 
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Svery agency appealing for funds should be silling to give an 
account of its stewardship to those to whom it appeals. This principle 
applies to the Board of Foreign Missions of our Presbyterian Church. The 
iioard is supported not by a tax levied on the members of the Church, but 
b„ voluntary contributions. If contributors think that their gifts are 
being devoted by the Board to the ends for the Bake of which they have 
contributed them, then they will continue their support} otherwise they 
cannot reasonably be expected to do so. 

There are some contributors who need have no hesitation about 
continuing tneir support of the Board. Those are the contributors that 
are interested in the social or material or educational aspects of the 
Board's work, it is perfectly dear that our Foreign Board is performing 
a valuable humanitarian service in many parte of the world, and those who 
want to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have con¬ 
fidence in this particular agency* But there are other contributors who 
may well have grave doubts as to whether they are justified in continuing 
their gifts. These are the contributors who are interested in propatgating 
the gospel of Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole ord of God* 
Can these Bible-loving and Bible-believing Christians conscientiously con¬ 
tinue their support of our Foreign Board? 

Obviously the question cannot possibly be answered by pronounce¬ 
ments of the General Assembly; for the distrust which evangelical Christians 
nave with respect to the Board itself applies in equal measure to the Assembly, 
•hen. Indeed, the issue between the Bible and modern belief ie clearly pre¬ 
sented, the issembly usually stands on the Bids of the Bible; I1 2 repeated 
pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthfulness of Scripture, the 
virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, the bodily resurrect ion, and the 
miracles of our lord, are essential doctrines of our Faith ' . But these 
pronouncements have been made, practically speaking, a dead letter by the 
fact that the machinery of the Church le almost altogether In the hands of 
those who are concealing the real gravity of the situation that exists, 
wvasive reports as to the state of tbe Church, like that of the Commission 
of Fifteen of 1926-1927, will hardly restore the confidence of evangelical 
Christians; on the contrary, they will in the end do more to destroy 
confidence than any open presentation of the faats could possibly do. If, 
therefore, the Foreign Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical 
ti istians in the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to ecclesiastical 

(1) The assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gants case" in 
192b. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the licensure of candidates 
in the Presbytery of Mew York, it stood against the Bible and in favor of 
modern unbelief, but only because of the fact that the Moderator, Dr. Speer, 
quite illegally permitted the representatives of tbs Bynod of Mew York, who 
were parties in interest, to vote in the case* 

(2) cee the pronouncement of the General assembly of 1910 confirmed 
by that of 1923 (Minutes, 1923, p. 263). 



coijaiu.aua, bat cun only do so by nesting squarely tine objection* of individual 
fivers* i'hese individual givers oust still raise the question! "Cun evangelical 
Christians conscientiously contribute to our foreign Board?" 

1 shall not now attest to answer that question in any comprehensive 
way) 1 shall not attempt any comprehensive examination of the work which the 
Board is carrying on in foreign lands) but shall merely refer to certain disquiet¬ 
ing facts which have come under ay immolate observation. Those disquieting 
fasts concern, first, the treatment of candidates for the mission field and, 
second, the pronouncements of Dr. Sobert £. Speer. 

X. 
sith regard to the former subject, my position as professor in 

Princeton rheological Seminary has given me rather unusual opportunities for 
observation. 1 have been thrown into close spiritual contact with a large 
body of young an who graduate from our seminary from year to year, These 
young men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which they have 
received Into their minds and hearts the gospel of the Cross of Christ) and, 
in particular, they differ widely in the degree of bravery with which they are 
resolved to proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now rampant in 
the Church. But the large majority of them - indeed a proportion truly aa&eing 
in view of the hostile forces now abroad in the world - have resolved to stand 
firmly for that gospol of the Cross, and firmly against the current indiffereatism 
and unbelief. 

Some of these men have cherished as the ambition of their lives 
tne thought of going to the foreign mission field. At last the time approaches 
lor the realisation of their hia resolve. They meet in conference with 
representatives of our Board of Foreign Missions. hat impression is -iade by 
these conferences upon their minds? Are these young men comended for the 
clearness with which they recognise the insufficiency of all other ways of 
salvation save the Cross of Christ considered as a substitutionary death for 
our alas; are tnsy warned against the deadly peril of asking cotaaon cause with 
those wi» preach the "other gospel" of agnostie roderniem; are they encouraged 
to trust, not in ecclesi&stioal combinations of hutaan influences, but imply 
and solely in the Spirit of Cod making use of the blessed gospel that the 
Scriptures contain) are they commended for taeir understanding of the distincti »- 
ness of our Reformed Faith over against various subtractions from the full 
-cripture doctrine of the grace of God) are they confirmed in their sense of 
the high liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? I 
can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that such is the case. 
On the contrary, these young men, so far as I can judge by the spiritual effect 
on them, are given the impression that they are expected to oonfora to the 
policy of church cooperation and union which the representatives of the Board 
favor, and that not separation from the noa-Chrietian world, whether within 
or without the visible Church, but cooperation with those who differ from us 
is the crying- need of the hour. 

hy impression with regard to this matter is strengthened by the 
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official "uWididato hefereiwse Blank" which I have received a nunber of tinea 
from the Board w&ea information is requested retarding- prospective missionaries, 
ihe reference blank, includes among commendable qualities about whose possession 
by the candidate information is desired, such things as "tolerance of point of 
view of others”, "desire to progress in spiritual truth,” "sanity” (explained 
as "aosonce of tendency to extreme views”). Clearly a high nark with regard 
to these qualities is treated as being in the candidate’s favor. Bo doubt there 
is a sense in which these questions can be answered in the affirmative even in 
Vue case of a man woo is most clearly datemined to be loyal to Christ and to be 
separate from the unbelieving world* But the trouble Is that there are no 
otner questions on this blank to date mine (diet her the candidate is resolved not 
to tolerate the point of view of those who ore opposed to the gospel of Christ 
as it is set forth in Holy scripture, and whether he himself is clear In his 
understanding of the great issue between supernatural lea and naturalism, between 
evangelical religion and nou-aoctriual religion, which now faoes the Church, 
There is, moreover, not one word to determine the candidate's intellectual 
at.alnoeats as over against .his intellectual capacity} there is not one word to 
determine his knowledge of the contents of the gospel. Luch a questionnaire, 
because of the chocs of leading questions, creates very plainly the impress ion 
tout "tolerance of opposing views" is far more valued by the foreign Board 
than loyalty to the whole lord of Cod. 

The same impression is also created by the "application Porin' which 
the candidates themselves are asked to fill out. That form contains the following 
question "Section I, uestiim 17) t 

hoes your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept awl support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

it is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any Protestant, 
can possibly answer such a question in the affirmative. The Uev, Lindsey S',B« 
Hadley, indeed, the Candidate Teoretar,/ of the Beard, In his letter to me of 
Lurch 3, 1923, distingue Uses between "opinions'1 and convictions '* 

This question, os 1 understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man's convictions, which mturaily we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout, 

Jut m mailing tiuis distinction between opinions and convictions, hr. Hadley 
seons to differ sharply from the Form of Government of our Church, where in 
Chapter X, Lection iv, it Is said* 

And that no opinion can be either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequence 
what a man's opinions are (Italics mine). 



Here the word "opinion" seems clear!}' to be used in the sense in which Mr* 
Hadley uses the word "conviction'’. aid surely, iu this difference* the Fora 
of Government and not Ur. Hadley is right* She men who does not share & certain 
viow is always inclined to regard that view as an "opinion”$ the man who doss 
share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction". "Opinion" and "conviction", 
therefore, from the point of view with which we are now concerned, axe practically 
speaking synonymous tense. 1 still da not see, therefore* haw any *van. elioal 
Christian, in tais day of widespread defection from the faith, can possibly 
answer in the affirmative the question in the Application form. 

This Impression is deepened uy an examination of Section IT in the 
Application form, which deals with "Asligious axperlenoe"• That section is 
declared by the Candidate Secretary in the letter to which reference has already 
bean made, to bo "very definite". The secretary writes as follows: 

This question ( question 17 of -action I) 
as 1 understand it, has nothing to do with 
a man's convictions, which naturally we, who 
are Interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout, fuoh 
statements, however, would come on page 8 
under "lellglous experiencewhich, as you 
will see are vers definite (italics nine). 

let us now turn to those statements which ,r» iiadley declared to be "very 
definite ihe only questions in the section which can by any chance be referred 
to are uestions 3*5*6. The last two of these read as foliowei 

5. jo you believe that in every form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour* Lord, and 
Master? 

6* Is it your purpose to make this.the jthlef aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

.ore tnese the questions which Kr. iiadley regards as "very definite"? 
Purely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced; for the 
questions are utterly vagus, all the terms used - "Saviour", "Lord" and "Master"- 
are used today in such widely diverse senses that the questions could be 

answered in the affirmative by men who from the point of view of the Bible 
axxd of evangelical Christians are unbelievers of a very thoroughgoing 
kind* iust the Candidate .eoretary of our foreign .".iccions should speak 
of such studiedly vague language as being "very definite" raises in very 
insistent fashion tns question whether evangelical Christians can possibly 
continue to contribute to such a Board. 

This question becomes still more insistent when w# examine the 
reani&lj^ one of the three questions to which reference has Just been made. 



Ha** question is ueetion 3. It reads us lollowes 

3. Have you any views which night prevent 
your ruuriBonioue cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church? 

Phis question must surely he taken in connection with ueetion 17 of -action 
I which has been quoted above* She candidate must have no views that prevent 
his narmonious cooperation with the missionaries of the Presbyterian Church* 
and no mist be willing to submit his opinion to the majority vote ef any group 
of such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a large promise; 
and we ought to consider carefully what it stay involve. &hat way those •'opinions'’ 
oe whiuh the candidate must, on occasion, be allowed to override his own? 

The ingression has certainly been made upon seme candidates that 
among the opinions which he is required to allow to override his own are 
opinions like those which led to the formation of the United Church of Canada; 
tae impression has clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada (called by its enemies the "Continuing Presbyterian Church) 
is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion when a candidate comes before the 
;eoresentativee of our Board, kr. Hadley e&ys that that is not the c&sej 
jet in view of his correspondence with ne I cannot see how any other iaapretsion 
could poseibly have been reduced. The whole impression is that the candidate 
must uc ready on occasion to give up the Faith of our Church in accordance with 
a majority vote, as though he were merely chanting a suit of clothes. 

at any rate there ie one eet of "opinions'* with which a missionary 
in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is the kind of opinion represented 
by the "auburn affirmation", which declares in perfectly plain language that 
tae full truthfulness of -scripture, the virgin birth, the substltntionary 
atonement, the bodily resurrection and the curacies of our I,ord are non-essential 
even lor tae minister* in our Church. The affirmation has been signed by about 
thirteen hundred of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 
rt represents is shared by ve y large numbers of ministers who did not sign it. 
.hat guarantee nas the candidate that such opinions are not represented on our 
mission field, and tout it is not to such opinions that he is being asked by 
question 17 so oe willing to subait his own? 

cut it ie not merely such general disquietude that suggests itself 
in this connection, lor it is a fact - a fact which will come as a surprise 
and shoes, to many evangelical Christians throughout the Church, hut still a 
fact all tie same - that Mr, Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign 
Board, ie himself a signer of the <iffiraatlon. This Secretary, who fills this 
peculiarly important position, who stands in this peculiarly intimate relation 
to me sen who desire to devote themselves to foreign mission work, is a signer 
of a ioxtanl statement that is hostile not only to evangelleal Christianity bat 
to all Christianity at its very root. 

The cancer of the Auburn affirmation and what it spreeents, moreover, 
cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board than merely by the presence of an 



oXiinantionist in the position of Candidate Secretary. So less than four 
amont. toe fifteen ministerial member® of the Board are eigne re of this 
aotaois anti-evangelical pronouncement. „ad what, in this situation, is the 
attitude of the staff, as distinguished from the governing members, of the 
Board? Jr. itobert !C. Speer, surely, is qualified to give t » answer. lie 
answer is given in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with Dr. John k. 
Barquia of the Board of Rational Missions, on lay 6, 1926s 

First - all the members of the Board of the 
Church were elected by the (funeral assembly. 
The .isoetobly clearly believed that they were 
loyal and faithful ministers and members of 
the Church. e know of not one who deee not 
accept the Constitution and Standards of the 
Church and who Is not truly and loyally 
evangelical. 

at the ties when that letter was written, no leas than six out of fourteen 
ministerial members oi the a&tional Board and five out of fifteen ministerial 
members of the Foreign Board were signers of the auburn affirmation. Tel all 
these gentlemen are regarded as truly .aid loyally evangelical'' by Dr. Karqu-s 
and hr. Speer: hat possible confidence oan really consistent evangelical 
Christians have in Boards whose standards of what is truly and loyally 
evangel leal are such aa this? Shat kind of mission work is it in which the 
full truthfulness of Holy Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 
atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracles of oar lord are, all and 
severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly it is a kind of mission work 
which no consistent evangelical Christian can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates for the mission 
field are required to show "tolerance of the point of view of others'"? The 
whole tendency, the whole attitude of the Candidate department strongly creates 
such «n impression. The question is not whether men a?* lukewarm in their 
testimony against Modernism sill be sent to the foreign field, but whether men 
who are faithful In their testimony, will be sent. One tiling at least is clear: 
So real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one, oan possibly, with¬ 
out disloyalty to his haviour and Lord, contribute to any misLion work that io 
favorable to the point of view represented by the iuburn Affirmation. The 
affirmation is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General assembly. But 
teat le not the serious objection to it. The r ally serious objection to It 
is .oat it is hostile to the ord of God. 

II. 

a second cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board is found in 
the utterances of ->r. -obart ,i. :,.peer. 

.wrong those utterances, one deserves special attention. It is ths 
booklet, Foreign Missions hone For7” which Er. bpeer has recently die- 



tributoa iridel/ in the Church. "This little book*’, says the preface, "is 
an attempt to meat fairly and honestly some of the present day questions which 
are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise." The booklet has 
been widely distributed, and evidently it is intended by its author to be an 
apologia for the work of our Foreign Joard. Here then, if anywhere, the 
evangelical Christian might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer to the 
questions which he has felt obliged to raise. 

are such expectations satisfied? e are obliged to say very plainly 
that they are not. Far from setting forth any clearly evangelical position 
on the great specific questions that agitate the Church, r. Speer's book from 
beginning to and is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing fora just when the author 
aeests to suppose that what he says is particularly clear. So less than twiee in the 
course of tae book Dr. Speer quotes an utterance made by & conference held at 
Princeton in 1920 H). That utterance, he saye has "nothing uncertain or con¬ 
fused- about it; "it is definite and comprehensive" * P * 661 • ?h# evangelical 

.coder will naturally turn with high hopes to an utterance for which such claims 
are advanced* surely, he will say, the utterance must set forth in no uncertain 
terms the authority of the written ford as over against the current mysticism 
tout turns rather to Christian experience or Christ in the soul; surely it must 
declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, of belief in the virgin 
birth of our Lord, in Mis bodily resurrection, in His substitutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in the 
absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any development of human 
goodness, in Justification by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign t race 
of God* 

■re such hopes realised? hat is this evangelical utterance which 
hr. ..peer declares to be so comprehensive and so plain? The evangelical 
Christian may have difficulty in believing his eyes when he finds that the 
following is all that it lei 

The supreme and controlling ala of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as their Livine Saviour and to persuade 
them to become Mis disciples; to gather these 
disciples into Christian churches which shall be 
self-propagating, self-supporting, and self-govrning; 
to cooperate, so long as necessary, with these churches 
in the evangelising of their countrymen and in bringing 
to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 
Christ.“ 

(1) ?p. 06, 81. in one other place, also, a practically identical declaration 
is quoted, (p. ba). 
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Jttoli is the utterance waieh is declared to he bo definite and eo clear.’ Ko 

doubt It will seem clear to the agnostic inderniea that le rampant in our Church: 

f?* * *• •*■■*■* ia **■ »•««. *«4>lcuou8 language that Modernism loves. 

1 Vtfr 'ia0rt ' ;'aTiour"* "disciples", and. alae, "Jesus Chri.t" - 
are used today in s«n»«s entirely alien to the ord of Godj and the utt<ranee 
ignored altogether the grand particularities of the Christian faith. The 

utterance speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"j but "spirit" is soelled 

with a small letter and the Third Person of the blessed Trinity is i noreds the 

utterance speaks of Jesus as Saviour, but there is nothing about the sin from 

speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit and principles^* Christ" 

d s H?ixit, without which "the spirit and principles of Christ" (whatever 

t.iey aay be 1 are quite powerless to save men from wrath to come. In short there 

h S**,10 *no* *hat our for®l£a missionaries conceive tout they are 

tueir support of the Board, -o far as this declaration indicates the hoard 

«s«y oe propagating the vague "other gospel” of noa-doctriSl odernlso ill?*. 
prooaoly a. the blessed go.pel that the Bible contains. jU8t “ 

. _ , ‘P* *•£»•*••» t at characterises this utterance also characterises 

,°f, *• ,w “uu«, .„uo,; 
our lord and of the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary 

a!rrfi0“i?Ltl1® Oodi1^ resurrect ion, no mention of the full truthfulness^^’ 
scripture {indeed no mention of Scripture, as such, at "ill no mention tn 

supernatural return of Christ, no mention of to,* new birth of beitevere L 
nation oi justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death of Christ’*2* 

&^u*£rlzzr “* “r*“*w “* or°”u “»* -*• *•» 

i-omo of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to us. indeed 

s-rrs- f”****• «S.^arlSul«; 
uic "principles." .adnese come, over us neW ^ ;r. sSSrU^ehLSTl\r 
fIithr^irti,l,Wa***K- "0Uld th#jr 01,ar *“*• rendered if missionaries hod been 
laithful ia preochia the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 

(ij .hen follows (pp.61-06) me paragraph quoted above and a falle'r traneoriot 

nis paragraph so far as questions of principloo are concerned. 

12) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever Living Lord .(p.ST). 
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ideal at ail. Ha uttered a "hard saying”; and many of Bis former foliosera 
Mat book and walked no uoro with him. Hoe that hard saying b en kept in the 
background today, that Jesus might win this superficial and patronising favor 
among those who li&ve not boon bom again? Could that favor ever have been won 
if missionaries had put Calvary in its proper place, if they had been willing 
to bear the offense of tin Cross? inch questions do arise in our minds when 
we read Dr. -peer's enthusiastic words about the permeation of the nations 
with Christian principles and the Christian "spirit”. 

e do not, indeed, undervalue a good testimony to Christian living 
by tuose who are without, iiow often in recent years has such testimony been wrui£ 
from unwilling lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been true 
to Jesus Christ: Still, ihe message of the Class, when it is faithfully 
presented, is a very offensive thing. It is to ths Jews a stumbling block, 
to the Crease foolishness. Then the offense of it is avoided, we are inclined 
to douut the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, both 
at home and abroad, nay never be ashamed of the offense of the Cross.' 

Dut if we differ from Dr. Speer in the arguments by which wa defend 
foreign missions, we agree with him with all our souIb in the conclusion. e 
agree with him in holding that foreign missions are the only hope of the world, 
indeed far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign miisions than is 
his. lor we do not share his favorable view of human nature the primary 
fact, we hold, is that mankind everywhere is lost in sin. se cannot keep that 
foot in the background as Dr. Speer does. It and it alone constitutes the 
really profound need of the world. How rent then is tfcu obligation to preach 
tne one mease^e that will save lost sinners and bring them into peace with God! 

Hut where is that message to be found? ?here are missionaries to 
find tae message that thay shall proclaim throughout the world? That is surely 
a basic quest ion. Tet no clear answer to it can be found in Dr. Speer's book - - 
certainly not the true answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the 
nuinite riches ox God in Christ" (p.J7), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 
standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.)} but nowhere does he speak of the 
-oriptore# of the Old and Sew Testaments as being the true source of the 
missionary message, he hopes for "some exposure of treasures in Christ or 
in ths Dew Testament or in the Holy Spirit which have been hidden ae yet", (p.46) 
<e oanuot hjlp fueling that the Bible Is here removed from the unique place 
in which it is put — and rightly put - - in the standards of our Church. 
Jew exposures of truth. Dr. Speer says, are to be expected from Christ or 
from the lew 'Testament or from the Holy 1'pirit. "hat boundless confusion is 

(1) rJh*t is needed'. Dr. Speer says, (p.41), "is that everywhere la all lands 
men should be set froe from what is evil and bad and that human good ebould be 
ooiit by Cod's help through Christ and His Gospel.” That a difference there 
ie between this teaching and Jesus' words to Hicodamusk "Te must be born again": 
Cougars the beginning of Dr. Speer's book, "The unfinished Task of Foreign 
issions (192b), where, on pp. lOf., uiu use of human goodness - illustrated by 

Jerome X, Jemma's "fussing of the Third floor Back'* — is represented as being 
the method of Jesus: 



id Hers, what woeful lack of clearness us to the very foundation of all missionary 
worki (*) 

"Shat is the missionary to say when ne begins work on hie field? Is he 
to appeal to a Christ in his own soul, is he to draw from his own experience 
for the content of his message, is he to place the treasures which he i'inds in 
the Sew Testament alongside of other treasures wnich he finds in Christ or in 
tae Holy Spirit? If he does so, he has deserted the basis upon which all the 
teaching of oar Church rests — namely, the authority of the blessed written 
ford of Cod. 

Very different should be the attitude of the true missionary of the 
cross. us function is a humbler function, and yet a function which in its 
humility may prose to be the most glorious function of all. 8£a function is 
not to draw upon mystical experience of his own for the content of his message, 
but simply to set forth what is taught in Cod's word - - both in the Old 
Testament and. in the Hew Testament, both in the words of Jesus in the Gospels 
and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the Epistles of foul. The function of 
tne true mis ionary is simply to open the pages of the Holy Book and say: "Thus 
smith the Lord." 

He cannot, indeed, do that with any power unless he has received the 
message in his own heart, unless he knows in his own soul the living Saviour 
whom tho Scriptures present. The Holy spirit oust illumine for him tho sacred 
page. But the content of his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the 
Bible alone. 

When the message is besed upon the Bible alone, the content of the 
sesaage will be very different from that which now is heard. Cone will be all 
vagueness like the vagueness of Or. Speer's little book. Instead, ...ere will 
stand out the great verities which the Church is oomissioned to set forth — 
the awful holiness of God, tne deadly guilt and power of sin, the true deity of 
our Lord wd Saviour Jesus Christ, Hie virgin birth. His mighty miracles, 'is 
obedience to the 1 w, Hie righteousness with which believers are clothed, "is 
sacrifice to satisfy divine Justice and reconcile us to God, iis glorious 
resurrection in the body in which he suffered, ills ascension into Heaven, the 
sending: of the Holy Spirit, the utter pewerlesenese of can, tre sovereign grece 
of God by which alone are made alive those who were dead in trespasses and 
sine, the new and right relation to God received only by those in whom the 
Holy spirit has wrought faith, tne new walk and conversation of those who have 
been received by God and made alive from the dead, the dread yet glor&oue 
Lope of Christ's supernatural appearing in gior„ when :Ie shall come to Judge 

(1J :or,viw r. .peer's book "The Lew pportunity of the Cftuxoh , 1919, > 
"Beeper and more religious meanings than we nave ever proclaimed are discerned 
in the Cross of Christ, revealed and illustrated in tho war." Tees Or. Speer 
mean that these new "meanings' are deeper and more religious ta&n those that 
are set forth in tho fifth chapter of if Corinthians or in the eighth chapter 
of Homans? aid have these Scriptural "meanings” never been proclaimed from New 
Testament times until the arid war? Ah, how far are we here from the 
majestic simplicity of the ospel of the Cro^s.' 



the world. 

A new and glorious day will it be for the distracted Church when that 
message again shall ring out clear, when there shall he a return from the 
imaginations of tea’s hearts to Cod's Holy 'ord. "eanwh11a there are those 
who already lore and honor that SOni. what shall they do 1b the present day? 
Can they continue to support a mission agency that has wandered so far? There 
are many men and women in our Church who are raising that question. And 
they will raise it yet more earnestly If they read Dr. Speer’s little book 
with care* 

CKCLU5I08 

should 
iuat, then, evangelical Christians no# do? Can they conscientiously 

continue their contributions to such a Board? 

The question night seen to here been answered by what has already 
seen said. But the answer is not really quite so simple as It seems. e 
ought never to forget that despite the attitude of the Board there are many 
faithful missionaries under the Board who are proclaiming the full gospel as 
it is set forth In the whole -ord of God. Those faithful missionaries of the 
Cross should not ce flowed to suffer because of the faults af the administrative 
agency under w tied they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is formed 
to care for tnose faithful missionaries, evangelical people catnot withhold their 
support of tne present heard. 

hut has the time not coae for tne establishment of a truly 
evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — &e agency to which 
evangelical Christians can contribute, not with hesitation an distrurt, but 
with all confidence and joy, an c^ency which shall keep clear of entangling 
alliances and shall proclaim the full glories of the eformed Faith as they 
are found in the »erd of God? The question may well be raised} it may well 
be cotaatuided to uh. prayerful consideration of that large body of Christian 
laymen m our Church wno love their Bibles ;nd the crucified favlour set forth 
therein, who know tuat the "principles of Jesus" will never save the world — 
nor what hr. bpeer calls his "redeeming life" »l>— M only His precious redeeming 
blood, who are not seeking the patronising testimony of non-Christian men, 
whies hr. Cpeer rehearses at such length, but who are willin to bear the offense 
of the Cross. 

If such an evangelical agency is formed, its virtue raast be not 
merely negative out positive; it must not only avoid denying the gospel, but 
it must preach the gospel in ail its fullness and in all its power. One 
fundamental vice underlies the defense of the present Board; its representatives 
seem to think that the burden of proof is to be placed upon those who deny 
tiiat tae Board is sounding on evangelical note. "Be definite in your charges", 
ti.oy say in effect; "point out individual missionaries against who® charges of 

ilj iha relation of the Foreign Missionary Enterprise to the id rid ituation of 
Today,” in Christian findents and 'florid Frobloms, 1924, p. 139. 
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heresy can be preferred, or else keep silent with your criticism and continue 
your support." shat is the trouble with such a lino of defenso? Is it nob that 
the defense is negative sorely? i'he assumption seene to be that if the 
miaoionarios or the secretaries of tue Board ciu.not be proved to be saying that 
which ia contrary to the gospel of Jurist, then all is well. Bat cannot these 
gentlemen really understand any better thou that the point of view ei evangelical 
Christiana in our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christians 
dei-umu is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of the Cross of Christ, 
that perhaps pays pe.f nctory lip service to it on explicit demand, but an 
agency that is on fire with that gospel, that never for one moment keeps it in 
the background, that preaches it in season and out of season, that combats what 
is contradictory to it, that presents it ns the only way of salvation for lost 
and dying men? If in answer to the present paper Dr. Speer should affirm his 
oelief in the atonement of Christ — that heart of the gospel which, so far 
as we have been able to observe, he has in his reoant books dealt with only 
to bring it into connection with the death of soldiers in the war, or otherwise 
to explain it away — if he should affirm his b lief in the virgin birth of 
Christ, -aid In the other four basic elements of our faith to which the nburn 
affinflationists have done despite, if even he should affirm his conviction 
of the necessity of these beliefs, still our objections would not. really be 
removed, .hat we long for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in 
the essential things of the faith when asked to do so, but a missionary agency 
V.*t proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and all the time. The 
difference here concerns the question where the really central emphasis Is to 
be placed. It is not merely a difference of the mind, but a difference of tie 
heart, foat is tbs real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it 
the preaching of Christ crucified —not in some pale modern sense, not as a 
thing upon which new light is shed by the death of soldiers in the war, but as 
a blessed mystery revealed in the .ord of God? If it is, then we can support 
t.nt Boar?? But If not, v.e must seek some other agency that will proclaim 
this thing which to us is the breath of life. Christ has bought us with His 
own precious blood. oe ee to us if we proclaim, either by our words or by our 
silts, sene other gospel than tne Oospel of the Cross, .hid may God sliov us 
-o* *6 can best proclaim that gospel trou h the length and breadth of the world! 
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J. Gresham Machen 
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May 4, 1929. 

Dr, Robert E. Speer 
The Board of Foreign Missions 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr, Speer: 

Please let me thank you for your letter of April 50th, which has 
come into my hands today. I am exceedingly grateful for the careful .ay in which 
you have commented upon my paper, — CAN EVANGELICAL CHRISTIANS SUPPORT OUR FOREIGN 

BOARD? 

I wish that I could say that your letter had removed my objections 
to the policy of the Board of Foreign Missions, but in point of fact it has tended 
rather to the confirmation of those objections. My reply in detail will have to 
be deferred -until I can give the considerations adduced in the letter the detailed 
examination which they certainly deserve. Meanwhile I am deferring publication 

of my paper. 

The appeal for peace in the Church and. between us, with which your 
letter closes, seems rather strange at a time when you are actively engaged in the 
attack upon the conservative control of Princeton Seminary and in the effort to sub¬ 
stitute the policy favored by the ^resident for the policy which the institution is 
bound by the most solemn trust obligations to maintain. The policy of tolerance 
hardly seems to wotk both ways. The conservatives are not only to tolerate in the 
Church but also to give active support to the message that you proclaim; while you, 
on the other hand, are engaged in destroying almost the last remaining power,.ul 
agency which the conservatives possess for the propagation of their Faith in the 

Presbyterian Church. 

Very sincerely yours. 

(Signed) J. Gresham Machen 
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Professor J. Gresham Machen, D.D., 

Bo$ A. fPriQcefco!5, 
'Jew ersey. 

\;y dear Dr. Machen, 

I have already acknowledged the receipt of your letter of April 1~, 
1323, with your accompanying paper entitled "Can Evangelical Chrircions support 
our Foreign Board?” which you a?ked ac to examine and criticise la or r 
if it contained anything "untrue or unjust" you might correct it. You court. - 
ously added that you would be grateful for any assistance that I nignt render, 
to this end. I aa very glad to respond and to try to help y u to an aifixa¬ 
tive answer to the question of your paper. I believe that f or Christian 
convictions are not less evangelical than yours, and I believe that our for iga 

aission&iy work and workers arc also truly evangelical. If I «« eon* 
vinced of both o. these things I should not be associate. fith our * or, ig.. 
Board or with the Presbyterian Church. -»d I use the word cvsngelical, at 
sill appear, in its plain and honest sense of fidelity to th xull bcripturul 

warrant and content of the Gospel. 

I will try first to indicate particular points i your pap r \-uch 
appear to me to be “untrue or unjust" and then I shall speak of the paper is. . 

whole. 

1. lour cor.tr-.ct and implied antago ian between the ’buaunitarlun 

service" of the Board and "propagating the Gospel of Christ us it is eo - 
tlined in the whole Jard of God" appears to a* to b- uojust anc. uu-.ru, a wi- 

. 
sond the first 

is fun. ■ ; - ■ ., 
evidences and fruits of fidelity to the Gospel. i-urtheruore, it ii try the e 
pr^salon of the Gospel in deeds as well .3 in words that the Gospel us Pr Fich “ 
Ld is ever to be preached. Indeed, in many Ungues there were no words 
which had the significance of the English or Greek worn,: .mibotying the truths of 

***** *“ **« languages old words had to be taken ^ It S-tV life,\7the Incu^atiSn and its interpretation did at the beginning 
that'our U carrying n. , „T. at ba. ,• tax. - trier ;= ? J1 

vrho is desirous of doing such ,ork can not fm. any b ttcr opportn-a-ty lor i 
than hcr< , but out Board has always nude it perf ctly ale .r chat 1". our .-*ol -> 
ill philanthropic .fork is tributary to m : -onoci to uth yy pcy*vy y 
evangeliaation. I have expressed V o:m convictions on toy point- ~ 
again. One quotation from "Missionary Principles and .■ racyy (13- -) -ill 
fico* "In all use of philanthropic 'f rt,such aeoicul missions, L- - 
work, etc., as u method of mission work, the dominant and determining aim vast 
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be evangelistic. Such work Is useful as securing fri . hip,r aaving pr -.'.s', 
r preae - helpful, unselfish spirit of ChrltUaaify, xribu - 
preaching of Christ, and the emvelaiion of Sim Saviour and Lor ‘, th; rare 
of ail life u:A hope, and as relieving suffering; but it ir at th- r-- ■»■.. Ability 
of tho foreign missionary enterprise to can for th sickness • ‘ ra. '-.ri.-.g of th 
world. Times of critical need m-y occur, as in great i oni . p _til rc ., 
when a broad liberty of action must b- re.-cogair.edj but in £■": r i, th -i ■ f our 
philanthropic work should be to contribute iir-ctiy to th pr-- .chi r ol ,h. Goepel, 
the cst-ibli.ihnont of the Christian Church, '. to th- i r ol - Chri 
spirit which sri.ll provide,through the nafciv Church vaich ic groulog up through 
the people th-aacivea, the salutary fruit;- of Christianity i philanthropic .r.-* 
husmnitarian effort. is u missionary method, philanthropic work shoul? ordinari¬ 
ly bo United, therefore, by the possibility of its v. ; 11 tie ufciliratio 
influence. A small development of such work contributing powerfully i the di¬ 
rection indicated is better than a large • v la- it of. but feeble or ir Ir et 
evangelistic influence." I think it is an error ir, your pa r . i* II your 
books that you do not adequ »tely recognize ■ t orth th- full octrir V 

] 1 , : arc ehed not by word ■ iy tost tli > 
1 li r less by deed by 

word and deed by our Presbyterian Church*. Mission;, true fruitage hae follovri. 
Converts have been son and churches h±v been established numerous and of is 
true New Testament character ac have result-. ro.-s the ork of uy other mission;-?. 
You are invited to make any comparison you pie se, including I 
Missions which you have sometimes praised for ah it you regard*- 2 as th ir sup rior 

•doctrinal fidelity. 

2. It is not for ae t& presume to defend the General ably i.; the 
Church at large against your expressions of iistrust or /cur intim&ti anc th ;.fc the 
Church an: the Assembly are not really ovangelical. I b li vc bht our Church 
is nv&ag ilical. I fish with you that it . rx batter instructed i the doctri 
and more animated by the Cpirit of the Gospel, but I believe that it xs .-fficixily 
and re .lly a truly evmg:licul Church a.- I b i.r. v , too, that the- or ia Boar 
has not lost its confidence. There are, of course, individuals, lik yours If, 
who feel and express distrust, but I beli-vx you ,.v- they arc air tax- . ir; this 
and that the Church ir warmly and v;-lic .liy loy-1 i> th to th Gospel • to 
the Board and the cause which it repr-. sent?. 

1 r-.rha.pB I should : -y . -.-.'ord r- g.rdiog th .' .ot-.ui r; rri.r . to th< 
General Assembly in 19.'.7 .'hen, against my reluct-; . . protest, I - mu? 
Moderator. As to ray action in connection with Judicial Case •». 1, I err-d 
in unwittingly .'ailing to note and to prevent th voting of a-mbxrs of * ' York 
Bynod on either side of -he question, to the t b to rh ch of t’.v a Hu 
vote. These .ore not, however, the only vot ill-'.gully cast. n - tn. r 
were other graver errors antecedent to th- si for hi eh I ... not r ■ ru¬ 
ble and which I could not prevent. for the goo ..." honor o- th Church it 
is better to pass them wor, but If this Batter is to bn brought . t'v. 
whole story should be unflinchingly tol!. I canf .ly eusn.rL ■ th- situa¬ 
tion at the meeting of the Assembly th- '.ollosin; Earning, :.-i th srbly 

unanimously sustained ay position. 

I note your depreciation of the -orth oi any n or :;t O' -u; ror> ;gn 
Boar.; by th< General \notably but perhaps you oul think nor- ki- ly o: trr 

rasolut . ibly 
of the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions, of which Dr. Mae 1 
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Chairman and Dr. ilobert Dick »ilson was a member, ri-th regard to union and cooper¬ 
ative enterprises, the selection of missionary candidates, the use of schools and 
hospitals, and the proclamation of the Gospel shich, however, fch^ Conaittre did 
not feel bound to describe and define. These ..ere four of the resolutions: 

"That while maintaining loyally the policy established by past 
General Assemblies in repeated enactments with regard to cooperation 
with other Evangelical bodies in our Foreign Miasi mazy Work th Boon 
be directed to exercise due cars with reg rd to tfc Evangelical charac¬ 
ter of oil such union and cooperative- nnterp ises, and if there should 
arise in the work of these enterprises a itu.tioi in which teachings 
unsound or injuriousrato the Evangelical Faith are given, the Board, as 
it h-s declared to be its policy, should either secure the correction 
of such a situation or failing such withdraw from further participation. 

"That the Board b- cosuendefi for it c-irr in the selection and 
appointment of Candidates for the Foreign Field, and that they be re¬ 
quested to continue to exercise the most scrupulous care in this regard. 

'’That ;c rejoice in all the courage in which in horn- and Church, 
in hospital and school, b/ word and by the printed page, Christ has been 
preached to aea, and we assure the iiissionaries and n&tiv-. Churches of 
our hope and prayer that the program of simple nc direct Evangelism may 
be so iacre ised that the Gospel say b* carried to all th poopl for 
whose evangelisation we are responsible. 

"That in this hour when th orl‘*s m-eu of Christ its r.;- .. if at 
and desperate, when the opportunities r< no great, and ne doors; of en¬ 
trance are opened into lands like Afghan -tan, hich have boon hitherto 
closed, when young men and omen are offering themselves freeljt for ser¬ 
vice, when our Missionaries and Churches 1th shich they r- uniting arc- 
eager for a gre t advance, when the problems of men and of nations and 
of races cry out, consciously or uncor ciausly, or Christ .s their only 
solution, when the experience of the pi. year has revealed anew to the 
Church the adequate resources which arc iv.ilfbl- to f aith ia-3 lov? through 
the grace of God, tills Assembly here and no.* dedicates itself .jjd calls 
upon the Church to consecrate herself afresh to a no.? obedience to the 
last command of our glorified Lori mu to a full acceptance of His Leader¬ 
ship in the supreme task of aakinc the Gospel known to .11 nankin-' nf of 
establishing Hi3 Kingdom over all the earth.” 

3. You describe the impression which you ay is made upon the minds of 
Princeton Seminary 3t-u onts ’ey their conferences »ith represent: fives of our Foreign 
Board. The t ry representatives of our Board vith vihon the. students have most con¬ 
tact ur- s ibers of th; faculjr of Princeton Seminary wd the full v.augclical loyalty 
of their personal convictions has, I think, not been questioned. It he on the 
other hand boor vouched for repeatedly b the Board 0f Dire-ctors and ir trust* J through¬ 
out the Church. -is to the Candidate; Department of the Board the best ovic>nce of its 
attitude is in its acts. It has not recommended the declination or discouragement 
of i single Frinceton Seminary student bee.ui • of doctrinal conviction-. The orlv 
specific case which yaa cite, of the you: ran r e; Ay iho had b--- working la the 
Continuing Presbyterian Church in Can. da, s c. with io discour.nt .-hutevnr. He 
Was a --oat desirable candid i fee,an -.e t once .n joy. illy appoint d. 

The men ?anted for for'ign missions -t men who firmly b-'ll- v re .'ho know 
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and have experienced the Gospel of the Sew Testament, and who are able and ready 
to go out to preach by word and life "the glorious Gospel of the blessed Go in 
thr fulness of its Sew Testament meaning. So i .r from discoura ing such r. r, .n 
Board is eagerly seeking for them. And when they are found they are counselled 
to stand fast in the Scriptural faith and to go forth to prod .in the message oa 
the Gospel in all their life and vrork d teaching. i ;u say th*-re is no dear 
evidence of this. On-the other hand I think there is clear evi .once in z.i‘. in¬ 
structions given in the annual conference dth new ssion e:. at.-'r i.-e. 
for a single example I ref-r you to Dr. George Ale,:.Oder’s sermon at th .oat ar 
Conference of the Board and all the Missions, entitled, "The Gospel oi i .ul. 

4. You say that your impression of misgiving ano :i a trust is sirensturned 
by the blank which is s nt to those whose names th" candidate for missionary ap¬ 
pointment gives as references, and you single out for criticism from tnc Mitji 
items of character -and equipment which ire mentioned, these three - tol ranc, of 
the point of view of Athens,!! "desire tp progress in spiritual truth and san.tr , 
explained as "absence of tendency to extreme views." Surely you cannot me;n to 
imply that these are undesirable qualities in Christian missionary B»* “» 

tola. cure, lim ts to toleration, Met - - 
ways easy to fix those limits. In your book on "Th: Jrigin ox ranl'u Religion 
you carry a a scholar with great urbanity, the limits oi toler ace o. the point 
of view of others i'J beyond the point where any on would, re. o. carrying t-.ca 
in cooperation in missionary s.rvice, but there would b< nothin - but pure ---parate 

individualism, as you have recognised in your books, ix we “?fc pr?p r .. 
work together within the ev..ng Ileal fellowship in tol r .nee of «he point o « 
oi others. The question of the blink, as Ar. Hadley poxnte; out to you, cov rs 
simply that. And this Charles Hodge defended .tv. vocated a>, the ,c.in of 
the Ivan ,elical Alliance in Sew Iotk in 1875 and Dr. Patton hai nobly :v t iorth 

in "Fundamental Christianity* and Dr. E. D. Sarfield ha -’V-1-• 1 y ' 
Report to the General Assembly of 1928 when, r. fern. to our trouolcs at rinc. .on 
: r., hf. a vs "In ->y udgsont the root and grout; ’■ ox th* u,-iculfci' . ar. 

eabodied*in personalities, and so far as they arc not embodied in‘' [^f/7 
the 1 k of th tolerance which wo so strongly claim for ours Ives 

to ot " -■ ' 
no more’and nothing different rota this - the abili:y of Gnrintian man ibo o ■ 
the cv-ngelical convictions of our Church to work together in harmony aau ,oo; ..ill 

and mutual tolerance. 

And is to "desire to progress in spiritual truth" - that is on of the 

clearest admonitions of the *ew Testament: "Grow ut the gru_ ? and 

«**«• - ••*«**“ i 
guile that ye may grow tnercqy unto a.xlv -tie.. io ok ■ J 
all pie,sing, oearire fruit in *-v .ry oof ork, ,n mcr i= in th. k-o-W °- 
Sod." And now many more par.sag ••:! It i. men an .omen *o long -nd trxve 
for the fulfilment of these possibilities in their ora live* -.ho ar* -ntd in 

Christian service at home and abroad. 

And "sanity" ,me using "absence of tendency to OCttWH Certainly 

the opposite of U L 
you cuard against certain extreme vix en r, ,r in., th millennial uope, * . •* 
wystlcism, regarding extreme intelleetualism uad * tr-ac experimentails*, ancI many 
JEhSsJ And ho, earnestly ? .ul counsel;- men: *kt your moderation, your ore- ar- 

, sown into all sea.* "God * v. us 
i . . vitt 

B^e there.ore sober and Patch unto prayer." "Wherefore girding up -h*. loins 
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of your mind, be sober and set your hope perfectly on the grace th.it is to be 
brought unto you at the revelation ox Jes s Christ*" ihi. is true sanity, the 
sanity desired in missionaries. (Cf. Gal. V. I, II . ter 1.5) 

And note the place of these questions and their relationship to other 
questions in the blank. ’’Tolerance f the point of view of others" is part of 
the eighth general subject. "Teamwork dualities." our are mentioned, as 
follows: "*"a. Tact! b. Tolerance of the point of view of other?. 
Self-control. d. Flexibility. (Subordination -Aon best of one*-? os ^abilions 
and preferences.)" The tenth subject of inquiry is "Spiritual drill ti-s” and the 
subheads ares "a. Christian character. b. Bital religion: p rience. 
c. Spiritual influence on others." The eleventh subject is "Proaise of Dc-v-clop- 
asnt in the Christian life* and the subheads arc: "a. &*s:« to progress in spiri¬ 
tual truth. b. Eagerness for Chr stian service. c. Faulty. {Ab-once of 
tendency to extreme views)." Then follow questions ? to the experience of the 
candidate in various forris ox practical work and Christian s rvice. 

To twist these simple and r ..son ibis and quafetiins and to freight 
them with suspicion is an untrue and unjust note in yoto paper. 

5. You say that in the "Candidate Refer-see Blank" "there is not on .ora 
to aoUraLn* the candidate's intellectual att.ainaentc as over against hi: 11 ~ 
tual capacity} there is not one word to deteniae his kho-dedge of the contents of 
the Gospel." That is covered (l) by the con Ututioaal requirements of the Church 
with regard to the examinations of ord lined e maid ates by their Pre sbyterit.. Mich 
arc r; ported to the Board. (Frequent actions of the Gener .1 Assembly hare dealt 

s 
The question as respects the Foreign Board ■« p. red upon by the Board ano by the 
General Assembly in 1902 and 1905 when Dr. Paxton und Dr. dobert Russerl booth 
and Dr. John Fox, -who were then members o- the Board, sere particularly cone. r d. 
in the decisions reached, and in 1833, 1910 ' 13 1. ( ?) By the bhr c a aions 
to which most space is given and which are deemed the most iaport.it question., on tnc 
"Candidate Reference Blank", namely, "Would you rccomaend appo’ntaent?" "If not, 
shat would seen to be the • k points or faults which in your luogaefit shoux ■ disqunli 
fy the applicant from foreign aission work?" "Unhampered b ary posstion ,pi.tuse 

state frankly your own opinion as to the general fitness of ® . 
work of s for ign sessionary?" (5) By tht inclusion in the Personal ppl-cation 
Blank filled out by c-very liysan and woman candid ite of the tour Constitutional 
questions propounded by Presby teries to caul.at? - >r '>r- ?. aa •* v J 

,110 iag ! lions: It your habit A > 1 1 
"Do you believe that in every fom of mission work the par.mount duty of every^ 
missionary is to stske Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord and .1 aster?" In it 
your purpose to make this the chief aia of your missionary service, no matter shat 

special duties may be ar.signed to you?" 

(b) By r ulriti from aveiy candidate, or?- ■ ? -no uaoroaintd, a '• -,:i- 
letter. ’ The rt uirunent is thus expre r.ed on ail application blanks: 

« j?' A SFP.iJ-.TF LFTT'f R gi-ing in brief: (a) sketch ox your li. ? 
(b) Your Christian developaent and experience: (c) Tour motivc-n in 
seeking missionary appointment; (d) *ne content of your eLristim 

Message.” 

„3 explaining what is involved the folio via.; statement is sent to every candidate 
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sho is not under care '.’.id examination of a I • d>yt' ry: 

" /SO/29 

“Th- Content of your Christian '. ■..: x. v-< 

This question Id vital. You propose to go to a foreign 1 nr i or: ■ r 
to propa. its: the Christian religion, either by public ad-ircss, or by rsor.-1 
contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that you should hove i 
clear idea of nhat this religion is. Any positive statements upon Christian 
fiith and practice which you wish to Bake should b* et forth her , md will 
naturally include your idea o. God, Jesus Christ, th>. Holy op rit, the re¬ 
demptive :ork of Christianity, duties to your fellov? nen, thr Biblf, th Church^ 
together with such other leading truths s you -raid expect to embody in your 
oesca,;e. Such condensation is desired as a ay be consistent with a satis¬ 

factory setting forth of your views." 

Possibly you may never have seen this last statement* It has t>! ~'..i '. • us*' for jrj': 

past six years. 

In the light of these statements I think your criticism of fch* blanks is untrue 

and unjust. 

6. You criticize also the question on the application blank with regard to 
the ability of the candidate to “Cheerfully acept and support the decision of a 
maiority, even if the decision is contrary to your (his) oth opinions," and you ire 
dissatisfied with Mr. Hadley’s explanation that this docs not refer to theological 
convictions but to capacity to work with others happily in attending to our main 
common business and in pursuing our definite and united aim ev a though the r. \i.-v be 
differences of opinion over questions of method and. policy and judgment, and other 
things too. Such ability to work with others is certainly important. In the 

ong Mission in Chin acre three str litefs - Dr. Hevius, Dr. 
Mateer and Dr. Corbett. These sen were .ide apart in their opinions as to missionary 
policy and method, but they sere able to adjust themselves and to establish aid 
carry forward one of the best missions oi our Church. ..i. _L y ■■ - x^^ht 
interpreting this question in this sense, as raising not ths issue of evangelical 
theological views, which are the expected basis of missionary . poiniaent, but "the q 
question of temperament and ability to prk in fullest harmony with people in the 

small group which is usually found in a lesion station." 

The question on the application blank is an old, ole urstion at has 
been used'for naay years; in its present >m for the past seven years. It has 
never had any reference to theological views. They •• e covered, s I have point a 

out, in other ways. 

7. you criticize also ths two questions which ■■mpha is?, the "paramount duty" 
and "the chief aim" of etch missionary "to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, 
Lord and faster." Surely this is just, at the Church -/ants to be a a sure of in 
its for ign missionaries, that every one ox th-ra ill the spiritual, evargelie ^c 
purpose in the j.irst pl.ee and, as the Board’s Manual rys, oill nake "all methods 
u»d forms of missionary service contribute to the realisation of thir lira. I s-ull 
r,,j«r later to your rejection of this abatement of the missionary aim but I 'oul ’ r :‘'r 
here, though I shall refer again also to thiu, to your jtr. wjont that the uc< in 
these quest! 9 the terms “Saviour", "Lor • • t- v" i. by vi ue.« 
That statement Is both untrue and unjust* It in the kind o. nc.t »-nt r ai*d_ng 

■ * 
. 1 use the term "Saviour" sad "Lori" lad "Bastes*, -ncJ ay associates use. the* 
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"ease, in the sincere and explicit sense in which they or.- usad 1:: ths uo >p* 1-., 
in the Hook of Acts, in the Epistles and in the Relation - in that .--.noe x:A 

in no other. If you think that they are not adequate or that they are "studic-dly 

va ;ue" your controversy is with the Hew Testament Aose moaninf and -uthority 

in'*this* md in ill things I unreservedly accept id >th whose very ord 1 as 

content. 

8. You refer to the fact that on May 3, 1928, "no less than si out of 
1 members of the Hation 1 Boar _ 

ai .isterial members of the Foreign Board " were signers ' 
and thnt four of the five in the CiSe of the - oreign Board ar< still rab-r ox ta 
Board and that Mr. Hadley, the present Candidate Secretary of the Board, — -.iso a 
fiKaer. thou-rh at the Use he signed he had not become a s*cr; tary ox tne Boar; . 
If I v*BTr, a Sinister I would not have signed the "Auburn Affirmation." Sor would 
I sign any other except the great affixation of our Confession; "The Supreme 
Judge can be no other tyt the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture." 

I have, however, just re-read the "Affirmation" and not the folic fig 

positive declarations; 

"We affirm an - declare our acceptance of the Westminster Confession 
of Faith, as we did at our ordinations, ’as containing the system of doc¬ 
trine taught in the Holy Scriptures.’ fe sincerely hold and earnestly 
preach the doctrines of evangelical Christianity,in agreement •-*« the 
historic testimony of the Presbyter an Church in the Baited States of 

"He all hold soot earnestly to “ 
the inspiration of the Bible, and the Incarnation, the Atonement, the 
Resurrection, and the Continuing Life md Supernatural Power oi our Lor 
Jesus Christ); we all believe from our lv rts that the writers of the 
Bible ver© inspired of God; that Jesus Christ was Cod manifest in the 
flesh; that Cod sas in Christ, reconciling th< :orld unto Hinselx, 
through Him we h-.ve our redemption; that havln. died for our sins !!• rase 
from the dead and ia our everlasting Saviour; that in His oarthly mini- ,ry 
He wrought many nighty works, and by His vacarious death and un.aling 

presence He is able to save to the uttermost. 

In their positive affirmation surely tfa J •■n are ouch entitled to b= 
trusted and believed as you and I think we are, and ii 1 rraderrtan , at 0.1 the 
positions and principles of Dr. Charles Bodge ana Dr. ratton th re is ba.,1, 

lor righteous Christian cooperation. 

9. The second pert of your paper is devoted to my "utterances- as a 
"cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Boar ." And the terms o: your le-tti r 
,r.d toe expressed suspicions md implied chargee of your stat a -nt are a ™s 
to silf-deiense. I have been associated dth the - oreign Bi:>»oa work ox ou 
Church in our Board for thirty-eight years. I :v.v- tri';c to - rvc faith i 7 ; 
efficiently and I do not think the service needs to be vindicated to m.~ 

fester whS you and I are both trying to serve ad HU judgment is on* i 
which need much concern us, and you and I ore both clearly too* to dim,. Buton x 
glad of toe opportunity bo bear his Christian witness to our jlorious an 
Go“nel and to seek to relieve the foreign salon Cause, io -o.. ■ - • 

r/ aholf: life from the suspicions and distrust h ch you think my uttarric-s 

brought upon it. 
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The chief ground of complaint and criticism ia your statement ith r - 
gurd to me relates to the; little book "Ar~ Foreign Missions Don- or?'! its 
statement of the aims of foreign .ilssions. Inasmuch as this statement of .ia 
is quoted in the book from the Board's Manual, mhern it has stood in its nr- - nt 
fora for sanjr years, I m glad to retire for a time »ith the littl book into 
toe background and shall t-uke up your attack on the statement of the missionary 
aim to which also reference wa earlier made. Th statement hieh you criticize 
is us follows: 

“The supreme and controlling ai of foreign missions is to 
a&ke the Lord Jes .s Christ kbowri to all .men their Divine Saviour 
and to persuade them to become His disciples} to tfacr those disci¬ 
ples into Christ an churches which shill be a. 1-f-propa, .ting,-.- lf- 
supporting, and self-governing; to coope r .te, so lor. 13 nca<. iry, 
with these churches in the evangcliiin of thc.ir -ountryaea an : i- 
hr.a inc to bear on all tyunan life the spirit and principle of 
Christ." 

You object to thi3 as "evasive and va u»" and because it does not explicitly 
" -pel. re the absolute necessity for :v ry mission ry of l- li ;f ir. th virgin 
birth of our Lord, in His bodily resurrection, ia Mi, batit 
a sacri.. Lee to c tisfy divine justice, in Hi. super*-itural 1- turn, ir absolute 
necessity of the new birth as over a.; >inut any dsnrslopviat of human -..oodnessjin 
justification by faith alone, in salv -tion by the sovar- lgn grace of Go-.." 

Ia reply I would say: (1) Thi cit-v. nfc oi the supreme and con¬ 
trolling aim of foreign ilnrion:- \i' pr ■ t fora by- ., ;om~dtts 

Jli 
C 

. . - a,of Chin , one- secretary Lble It 
helped to form this Bt&tese f which t 

what it .vas intended to be, no more and no 1 nr,a. It not a statement of the 
doctrinal canr-nt of th< Gospel .u'ssaje. It . th- briefi L po. Able declara¬ 
tion of the central purpose of missions with due subordination of it various 
elements. That central purpose most assuredly is zo :.;k- knows our Lora J- -us 
'•‘•"iso thi Saviour of th-: .. ; 1 . { ) i‘ - .!• iy i ifh: liy 

S L. 
in its various . orasj "And Je-S a came and opak- unto thorn, lying, 11 po v r is 
given unto me in heaven md earth. Go ye there, or;-;, and tr- .ch all -sr.tionr-, 
baptising them in thr name a: the i-refaer and of i - Son, ,nb of th-: Holy Ghost." 

creature." "And ye h:JJL be -itnes c-s ur ,0 a- both in Jerusalem, and in nil 
dcas 

.11 your criticisms of the aims -t-.tc 1 ,r< 0 JLly rpplic i le.oome . them 
more so, to the list commands of our Lord. These cob-,and,s do not mention th: 
tings you require to have mentioned. They do contain c rt.in ideas which you 

a 
very morris of the gre.it Commission as f-vtthe? records it, 

(2). You . uamv.ri: ?- Jiour ctttici v of th . v, \t >f .la by -syln.3 
"In short, there is no hint here that th for if .ai- -ion .ry h-. . a- • to 
mankind lost in .in, that that me-3' : e is contained. sol ly in the Dibl 1? the ord 
of )d; of t . ition by 
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precious blood of Christ " I think that my fair . d Cuadic Christian mine, 
sill find not only a hint of thr-ac ihf-'v'3 but far ore th i >x hint is. th lai: , 
honest words of the ale 6f honorably and fair saiudully cos xtrued. Th ■ ,r. • 
other eleaenta of the Gospel would hr included in a : n> ••-.t of th ..s i 't of 

which , i r ally or 
lly I 9i - i ton troll! 

That ala is to sake our Saviour and Lord, J> Christ, th* ' ai. jf low k .>«. to 
*rl . It . u , 19 as 1 

all saints sms this ara.ee given to preach unto th-. Gentile: the. unsc .rchable ricdu c 
: , ; th© s® proseeds 

he aakot no aeation of aoer. of the particulars in -.-rhiob, of sours. , hr believed but 
all of rteieh he. never attempted to auaaartJfc-: irt any at U nt of his centr.J., 
sin.1© s1snionary purpose. 

I think you a’ske three great Mistakes here (l) You confuse th'- sfcaV-'-y nt 
of the aia of Missions to predala the (Soaps! of Christ with tins statoar-.-st of the 
content of the aess.ge of the Gospel. (2) You allow your suspicion and distrust 

J Id OS 
Lord , ■ 

when I call Sis 80, the was £ 
It Is sore th ■> that. Paul says »:,plicitly, *5to :<m eh my Jesus is Lord but i?s 
the Holy Spirit.* You appear flatly to dispute faul «•! to b li v? that men esc 
call Jesus Lard by the evil spirit. Our Lord spoke some stem ords a!.-out this 
fciwd ... ud test. ( ; . ; -. i: .. ! failure spec! sally t 
-,«nbioa ce.ct .iQ great doctrines in evidence that - so octri .: sr >t b.-ii-.v--. 

10. I sill go on to deal specifically sth this point. You ;y ! t 
1 ,.h v -a .:wi eh en ur...U riz-s .:• thU sis- r. - -Us. ‘.>1 ' s w. e-D 

. • £ - *) 
i. is it. so seeisu ..if th'. vi. is; 1 • ssr-.h s-s.v ..... 1 ! - 
of belief ia it for cvury Hi.33ion.xjy, no • olio: s ih bodily c : -.re cti- ., sj 
.-lenUos of Jv full truthful;: .:s of -cripour (in . ■ eti, of Scripture s 
such at ill) no mention of the I’.up-rn-itur i rs-turr. of Christ, no •• tics of th 
n.;1 a birth of bell suers, no nti » of jnstifievtiws ly. .1 .ith, -■ m* ntion *■- s.e, . s. i- 

iog death of Christ.” 

* 

and Uss iaff-r-xsces which you draw out of it, I -.h to ';.:s rj sositiow utaist&ka- 
bly cle tr. I sa en evangelical Christian believer. I accept .six thc x&cts, all 

A, 
rily i:i -Wicis in ehr intematw,. .1 vl • on - . ietoUr li , 
"Missionary Cooperation in C wee ox’ Doctrinal bif i vrenee*, <s folio-a: 

"Before ittsepting to answer th- sc . •• tiers, the ;rii‘:r ef thia waper 
s'.- ht perhaps, i c 1 LI ad! , ts t f- 
polnt of vi? w. Hi- . eccpta ths- :i o. Christianity « sot t orth its th 
■\ :sy T«»t .sent. H . believes unqualifiedly f very irticie of the .'postls. * 
Creed. So language is adequate to stiU his conception of Christ. He 
believes that He is ..arc and ;r-s ter than any .fords c..v: • rcr c- -prs"s, 'the ord. 
safe flesh,* God incarn&tn, rucsncilin-j tfc -orld to Hiaself, th’ only Saviour, 
o r Lord and our Cod. Ik* believes in t c truthfulns - 5 of th*- record of 

3 \x 
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psrsoufll advent. He believes th,,t it is uo- alone -ho 
through Christ save3 men, not by their characters, nor by 
any works of righteousness which they can do, but ty his 
own grace through the dc .th .ad aii'f oi His dear oon. As 
to the Bible, he accepts the ioctrine of ths ;osteinster 
Confession and regards its authority supreme, not in faith 
only but also in the practice, can act an relations of »-n. 
I* an afr id this may see* to many very antiqu ated mb unaoder. , 
,md the writer must be prepared bo accept whatever limitations 
of value in the modern mind such vi*- ;s set upon his judgment 

to the doctrinal limit oi td rone 
basis of cooperation." 

A;- to our Lord, I spoke fully and definitely in the Moderator's s rnoa at the 
General Assembly in 1928. I ua no theologian .a' I did not anc cannot 
-Teak in ter-3 of systematised theology (which I .'aspect and believe 00 be 
necessary) but I believe in the Saviour and His glory and His redeeming 
work as deeply ..ml truly and lovingly s you cm believe in Him. I triec 
to say this at the Assembly in Tulsa. These sere some o- the i 

U3@dj 

"There is nothing good or great that e ill iot say 
about Jesus. There is no claim that s will not sake for 
ilia. There ia naught t -t xe can s-.y f ut God that f rill 
not say also about Jesus, 'the Son of His love; in son re 
have on: redemption, the forgiveness 01 our 'ins: ho «... 
the iaa-e of the invisible Goc, th first born of ell creation; 
for in Hi® r< ,11 thir r< t<d, i. th-; ir rens and ..on the 

upth. thing3 visible mb thin invisible, h-ther throne; or 
dominions or principalities 02 ;o srs; ’.II thin havs b< ; 
created throu h Him, -n unto aim; .. ’ ii- i -boy* -11 H.y.- ., 
and in ilia all thin; 3 consist. And He is the ’ oi the 
body the Ghux-ch; .<rho .ru- begituiin , ir- thorn fro* 
the dealt th-t in -11 things He f ht hav- th- preeminence, 
for it was the ;ood pi ure oi the Father that i Him 3houlc 
all the fulness 'well; .« through Hie to reconcile -11 tf .; ;3 
unto Himself, havin’ made pe.ee through the blooc. 0; 'aw cross; 
through Him, I .say, whether thin 3 upon the earth, or thin ;s 

in the heavens.' 

.il say about Jesus all t 
aid and then we- will nay that He is more than this. -.11 

that non hav. said or ver car: say about His .lory, Kis beauty, 

His power, Hi • deity we il-1- i- ■Ll v l-! ‘n’1, 
transcends all this* Her- let us stand -eh for himsalx -.r> 
all of us -A3 Christ's Church n henceforth let so nan trouox: us or 

bear in our - . -u- and in our heart,in our spirit -a - ia n* • 

the "’arks of thr Lora Jesus." ..... 

"But all words - 11 short of the rt lLty with regard 
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to Christ. If fie acre nothin; but „aod end 
man vtfio spoke and won .ht as wie ly as He knew long 
ago in Palestine, who died bravely on . Cross Kith no 
hate of those -.’ho did such hateful wrong, -a; over 
whose undisturbed grave the Syrian aa.r:. look '■.* 
then »e should have much scruple lest •< shoul roaj; 
Hit ae-aory with excess speech. 1:. <--• i-■ g ..;o ?n 
should have found the ade :uate words to describe Hie 
him ini ty. But to us Jes s Christ is not - good dead 
man but God, the living God, our Klt«n hiving 
Saviour, and we util uSs _11 th< langus . c h v* t&i 
iletm it simple usd poor to utter ohe on - or th .t is 
beyond all utter usee. 

*S«?ertheleM » can sake our -o.-u •-colon. 
fe coni'®38 Hin in the august syuboli of our historic 
creeds and confessions." 

You may not call these "vagus and evasive”words. You ary not call them, 
as you do call the sincere and earnaat utterances of our missionaries 
and of the secretaries of oar Board, "perfunctory lip ser.lce." If you 
do, you will have to answer before our Lord and Judge; n&y you .ill receive 
even now in your a ,id anc char , e ter God’s inevitable penalty upon such 
un-Christian and un-Christliko judgment of .. nun on his fellow Chriati: •• 
Let us both be mindful of our Master’s ords. (Matt. VII. 1-4). 

Boa let us exassine this present criticise. (1) You say that my 
little book does not nation the virgin Birth *ati its place in Christian 

Beit 

which •• ■« re known to Paul but you ~:ukc no seat ion e«ang then ca tne Virgin 
Birth. The single •mention of it in your book "Shut is Faith?" is in 
the a-ution which is asked in a purely incidental and secondary say, 
“shat has it (i.e. simple trust like th.it of th* Centurion) to do uth a 
question of fact like the question of the Virgin birth?" (.. * 31/ • i-oa 
•ro on on this same page to state ihut nee*, to kno about Jesus. You 
do not mention the Virgin Birth. fhoae two books are serious and 
competent theological studies* uru nrcht expect uo fin .lc eutioa 
la them, especially in a -iiscu-.-sion of "Shat is Faith?” of all th.: the 
sariter deemed essential* Yon omit the Virgin Birth in those studios of the 

, ul* L . . *. av- JTT'V 

poor little booklet on our foreign mission uiy bee-.use I do not 
mention n truth “hich 1 had no occasion to eatioa here but vhich I ;oy oily 
believe and have set orth elsewhere i grt-.-.ter length *nd particularity 

than I have - f?n or heard of in any -writings of your a. 

&n7 ire- you prepared to ot\ * ~in v ry ok th a &■■. es not. ' t .i./ru; 
the Vir in Birth of our Lore and of absolute necessity o.' lief in it ar 
all Christian preachers u:.-. teachers? Dr. rutton ha-j aiitt-n .. ao1! 
book on "Fundamental Christianity." Surely he •••111 deal !-'Uh the Virgin 

A 
0 J ' ' J 
s '*. t> A 
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mention of the Virgin Miry and the Roman doctrine of the Immaculate 
C icsption. In Dr. A.A. Hodge * ~ "Popular Lecture: on Theological 
Themes" there is, if I am not mistaken, a ingle reference to the 
Virgin Mary and not a word about the theological significance of 
ths Virgin Birth. Even in th three greit volumes of Ch&rlos 
Hodge* i "Systematic Theology" the index does not mention "Virgi: 
Birth." It refers only to Roman ideas of the Virgin ’Scry. And 
in the text the fact and the doctrine of the Virgin Birth receive 
almost no attention. Under "Particular Passages which teach tic 
Divinity of Christ" no reference is made to tin Virgin Birth. nder 
the Person of Christ there are a few references to it, chiefly re-, 
l'-ting to the human nature in Jesus and the substance of His body. 
Thera is no reference whatever to the place of the Virgin Birth in 
the Christian message nor any such treatment of its theological signifi¬ 
cance as one finds, for example, in Du Boos*a "Sot. riology of th< N * 
Terlament." 

Do not misunderstand me. I believe . the Virgin Birth 
sac I regard it, in Dr. George Alexander’s words, as "a peculiarly 
preciouu truth." And I know that of course Dr. Patton believes Uk.. 
But the idea that failure to mention it implies disbelief and that ever., 
bookwhich omits it is unevangelical is untrue and irrational* Consider 
tlie ic suit of the application of your requirements herd to the volume 
entitled iblical and Theological Studio; by the Faculty of Princeton 
of the Founding of the Seminary" (1912). It is a great volume 
of Si pages. Here, surely, on would feel that he had a right to 
expect a full statement of th: Gospel which th Seminery was established 
to teach, presentation of tic essential and fundamental teaching of 
Christianity, setting forth with special clearnass the Christian atraago 
for our time. Br. Patton in his opening paper says, "My 
theme embraces the entire circle of theological learning.” Your criticism 
of our statement of aim ir that it is not enough to si ak of tin-: circles 
all the contents of the circle mart be explicitly spoken of also, and you 

certain contents whose ver. al omission i. proof of unevengelicalisa and 
of a vague and evasive insincerity* Well, let us see. Thir huge 
anc sincere theological volume contains not a single reference to the 
Virgin Birth. The one reference to the Second Coming of Christ 

. Prdman. That is th,. on .• .-a . Th. 
paper on "Sin and Grace in the Koran* but non on "Sin and Grace in the 
Gospel." Tii o is a "Study" of Jonathan towards" and another of "Th 
Aramaic of Daniel" and another of "The Shepherd of hermas* but none of 
"the truthfulness of th Scriptures", of "th, new birth of believers* of 
■ju. tification b; faith", of "the atoning dtati of Christ." What 
if one should use your own wordst "What sort of a Gospel is it from which 
all that makes a Gospel has thus been left out? In this vague message 
the offence of the Cross is done away but so is the glory and th; power." 
These words Blight far more justly bo used here than with regard to my 
little mi sion.'-iiy book. This is a grs t theological presentation of the 
Gospel offered in commemoration of a centur.*s life of a gre t school 
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whose business it is to set forth the content pf the Gospel. But I .Till 
not use your words. I think the Tolua- is a vorfchy Christian production 
and one of the best things in it is the passage in your paper, where, more 
Adequately than any where else, you recognise (p.575) the Paulim doctrine 
of the Resurrection. And I think its omissions are justified on the 
ground on which you justify omissions in Paul’s Lpistles, lamely, "It is 
oai ted not because it is unimportant but on the contrary t c-iu.-i it is 
fundamental" (p.562). I think that is a valid justification of th sc 
"Biblical and Theological Studies" dth th-ir vast on sion . I think 
it is valid in the case of •••any omissions in your books. ill you not be 
equally fair-minded to7<ar others? 

(2) You say there is "no mention of the bodily resurrection" in my 
little book. The Resurrection is mentioned more than once and by th t I 
mean the bodily Ecsurr-ction of our Lord, but I did not u:u- the phrar--. 
neither have you used it in a single on; of your three books which I have 
read. And it is not used in the See Testament? The Sew Testament i con¬ 
tent to speak of the Resurrection, meaning the real and actual Resurrection 
of our Lord and I aa content with the lan.- u rr- o> the Sew 1 .■ t .m nt. 
to the reality of th. bodily Resurrection of our Lord I hoi. - th l&ul that it 

is the supreme fact and truth in Christianity. 

(2) You say there if "no mention of the lull truthfulness of Scripture 

(indeed no mention o> Scripture,* .11).” • & 
Bible, the Sew Testament-# the Word of God are all mentioned repeatedly. The full 

truthfulness el Seri] . - -cc 
e ch missionary to accept, the doctrine of our Stan 'a ds d th r-dar to th; crip- 
tures. But I must honestly say that there ia somethin -fv-h appears to be r.ot 
altogether c andid, I ;.tli -rat y •' i ", i you* a r . r nc«r o th- inspi¬ 
ration of tfa» Scriptures. One notes th care ith -hich you r- fra in from lacing 

- f am* those wham you allow to think 

that you agree with them. And do you or do ou not a r«-e ith Dr. ■ -tton a posi¬ 

tion in "Fundamental Christianity."? 

(4) You say there is "no mention of the supernatural return of Christ”. 
Two o your three books make no e; tion of it. I in o -tion of it in ... .- 

e»s "Popular me I to 
yhood ministers,. I , 

orthodo- c, u.- ri o , - i i u .li ■■ ->L. truth 1 ■•V •— - ' 1. r; ' 
r i mwioA U. t. thr Horthfield Conf- rc ce when I a sophomore in college ant I 

I . -ritin to defend ‘ oreijn -v ion: i st -~e 
that they would need to be dr fended ross tnoir tr. ni • -•« 

(5) You sav there is "no mention oi the icbirtn ol li- v re,and no mention 
W . ... . -r 1U. .4^*^ h » You CUal 
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•as not aa attempt to set forth the >00 tent o the Christian me • . It ■ 
simply a short and earnest presentation of the clxia th.t Christ 1;- the only a the 
sufficient Saviour. 

11. The claims of Christ are not k pt ia. th' background. Th littlr 
full their rtioa. It , th 1 

1! pelf 
religious teacher has any contribution to a k to Hiss. In Him ells 11 th-- ful. ■ 
o. the Godhead. He is the: fin-.l and sufficient r--'relation of Got ■ i th; ~ lj 
•* ..viour. und Hedceaer of man. This is: the M f--st.ur. it rnpr- -titio . It l. th 
5-olid and un alterable foundation of for l g 1 ;i ; >,..•• . ior-. 1;' siianr wr rot ... 
search ior a an :• and better religion. Th y ar • not -«i attrapb to find thing 
that is not air . in Christ. Th y ar h< ort of thor.f rbo are h*-.ir-i o> Chri t 
- a - k ... i ■/ . - tear 10 thi »1( >rlt! ; r tl it all 1 s f 
1-am sore of Him." (p.56) It conceives Christ, the Scriptur do, as "th- 
ancon; ci tu : 11 . t 1 - M 61 a, th 1 r to 11 fee probl ft 
.nan, his one S viour ac<l his only hope. « fun-1 -jc ntal conviction for our Church i. 
the work .at hoae -id abroad is this conviction th t it has in Christ the suffici nt 
Gospel. The Church is not looking for -i new and Jiff-rrat U ispsl. It has found 
the one mi only So viour." "The Chritir. I.;, th i: . truth a-v- : ire .rur< gr* .1, r 
than any other that m possess. It is our duty to share it n to -pp .1 to .11 
:-:en everywhere to take it their ora. It if theirs jy tho same title that makes 
It cure pthi Lb It fhlsh tU ■ - b fou .tlor- j_- fver 
apprehending rith all .ints, u • alor a 1, th* .dull Hi®? nsio-. 01 th lov 0; Go , 

nd .ill attaining, the ••niy y in filch -:ij o u a ■ .- tfcai , the unity of th* 
■" ; z Che truth 

view and that it is easy to forget is that Christ is r- -.ter than ?_11 our thoughts 
about Him .nd th.it ar- the hole ,-orld. cosies to Know Hi", and to c. cpt ui Lorhip 
new glories hitherto not seen in Him will .<.pp*»ar. But ties* lorie • -.re in Christ. 
They are not in the religion,-: or racial culture5 of Asia. .d th ri.velation d. 
oca will not come from those religioot or cultur> s. It rf.ll on- droa Christ 

.a the result of x larger belief by na.ikind in Him .?; 1 . --r application of His grac* 
and po-.er to human life throughout th- arid. Thi • th X< son ns - to rr.n- 
ber. 3ur liras about Christ may !>• true " c t> y .0, but th 7 do not jo i r 
enough. .?e may not hold that they ar-- eonplr-tra But (Jhrtet i- aoapl- t . In 
ilia dwells th all the fuln-uv of th Godh d bo lly." (p. •• ). "Ohri b i- >b slut- 
final - : He .nd Hie religion to pv v-xil ub: >lo:. iy finally", -"it 1 •: Christ 
that we* Christians own to .11 m h-r- throughout thi orld. Id thi- position 

curded us narrow and fanatical, then we Bust ic« d •• • 
ran aw judgment must apply to th-- whole dectrlm .... th 

2 HP I :■ gl l- 3 - iris 
cieney sxly >h li 

that there ,?us nor. - other : uac given rao:. men r by th- y . t b - .v. ... il 
:.cn e.v<:rywhoro noo-ied Christ .nd Christ .. *:.o.:rh. • ither Or- -k, ior d.osi.n, ior 
O.imitic religion had any correction to *i hi-- or -. r.uppl-.-o -nt to ' to Him. 
thr- modern foreign missions mterprise ,-.t r.c,- or the .m ground. It t • th* rad: ivor 
to Christ known to .11 mankind, th. t .11 . .kin ' tor. vs r any livs in Hin -:y! 
find la hh w. aai 1 ti at . ■ h y 0 ..... rf fia 
alone. F-uch rice -rad each roul ior its--If cur. hind in Kim ill that it knots that it 
needs, but only na-ikina altogether till ;i: esm th- full pth h.in - - :-’.v 
infinite fulnrsii of hrist* supply. H® i .uif-ou t ->* t , tn- ull * ">■ : “h 
soul only :-c Ht the holt .vorld• s ruifici it w: .ar: 

Hv, Him is l.i ■ provide.! 
or ull mankind .ad r. .f 
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"I would rejoice- to see the siculonary -rib :rpri :-- brou ;ht in .«r a y so r - i .rly 

and loyally md uncomplainingly than ever to thou- func ..,-.atal Id dth hich 

it b ...... arid to see it dis< ataa l-d, i .r t c r- i ntuo 1- it, iron r- .t 

many of the eoaproaising fellowships in which it tin . it? if, . -3 r--l : to 

its purs, nleaeatasy, rational work down at th foundationa of hu:r<-i: 11 i: rvlat- 

ing nen one by one to Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour." (p< 1 :) "I ;r .-t 

that ... n;an,3 judgment here will depend altogether on fi-.i hi eebisute i,: oi 0/ 

Christ. If Jesus Christ *as nothing to him, -shy, ill not a. c\y necessi¬ 

ty on til?- part of other aen. for knowing .bout him. But if Jesus i iri.:t 1 11 

. i, L that He is all 

the inhcr&at obligation in voalth lik.• th t to be sh.r i it" -11 . o h.y y- b 

coae. into' its possession.* (p. 103} "Thf uissio:..-ry -iterprio- l thr pro¬ 

clamation af the One Sane given under H«- .v; . aaon ; a her- >y a uu f be .■ >.v 

ind there rts nothin; in ay non-Cliristi n ■ if .1 to V - 1 so loir,? of hrlat 

or to the fula®&~ of the revelation of Christ, ho rbeit - o imprri ctly appreh-r.:- 

it still. Inside the Christina spirit burr.: th old r solution that ;lo i . 

ft. ?&yi,s hfeart to .faoa it would have 1 -en* ?oi ii hr ho-'- not shar-. tfc Christ 

fce kn-r. /, fould that ;3 night get b :k . , -i to th forig ri nt-rpri; 

in th - pure,•' naked spiritual reality of it, as Christ - 11 ' that If :1 .;r-up of 

sea .a i sons era around iiia ;.t the first, :ho h.. >.f - ;• l>,.ck th r, .--bo -C( 

not -oia; to speak for any race. They a-r ja:t - lit ! group n dvi 'a i: 

.•an, Christ hv. t ■- a.. /ho k:v th- Ir - ,!•- ,-.f th-a r.3 ; -jut - 

;;h;-rc .hot% Lh#y h. : in Hia 1th all th- rl . fiat is hat th ' : . iry •- - 

terprlsc bus always been. That is ;hat it to-: y - Christianity atrip; . of all 

L a. a. ay aecautrenent, just Christ, Hi* If, to ii 

whole ylorld for ivhich Be lied." (p. 1-11}. 

Those are only a few expression iron bhi little book. It i: ... poor 

lijll thing but it, in not l • v.-,u> an -v Lv .- . -Ilcul fhia; you 11 

Vnf; of the hundred: of evangelical am -a-; • a .ho hvv ri t - or -poke .bout 

the,book you jts th only or, o. ohos I have hear rho cond- ans it. of th: 

1.. ,u liatars, ert 

-eif 'ever hope, to be. fhs-r- i -.-nou ,h - v.i >ac<- In . !v . • : of 1 t ' 

faVt the litll:- book ha ■ fortifi- ' ■ van; lie 1 .-onviction a ' eo I:-«- tru 

aieslonaxy devotion. I will not quote trr .. - yet I ill a>t- from v - 1 

t» t you '&y k“io . the feelin,; o. .y. not on- hit 1 ■ . lous than you: 

"I have just finish-->d th' r fir, of your book, so kin IJy 
sent to as, eatiil d 'ire forei a lasionu Dor- or?' It ir, 
no# after twelve o'clock, P.M. I cannot - pr?:s to you tb. joy I 
raepivoci in n it. fit r laving nu-rh a, t’ former 1 

,: f sisb .' % ... i Lo 1 „ 
anf th-.- coldnes.j >i thf cfcur-.-v t'-.nt I h -.v tri d to int r .t in fee¬ 
ble tiiy, I now radedicate layenit' .:u • f> th r;k f nir.-icr, - :n r- - 
rolv- to do ay b- st to ;lv» nn atimulut- ivin in th: littl church 
I «tl: c 11 ,0 v- . 

,!I c -n fully aj^reel 1 6b p betvei * reli 
tli good d - . ’ a.n* ur.d th. *. Ii ;i o. a ;o. llvin; Go . ‘ 

i "in bhr u.xy that your littl. beak 1 ■ , • Bi rf* 
came to us, I r;.-1 it ana deal 1 to ;ritf you ,.b : c: in regard to a 
further iistribution of if. I p.r •••-. -ly .. it th.it y . - u 

burin,.-3:', but in th light -o;L r;. ,.ic 1 r . iy ’ lv ■ 
. 

"I would lik:. .r have the hoi thin , or Kerh->, Mly ft ohapt r 
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’Christ is Enough* prints for lar/f •-i-; tributior: iaortg 

our colie: organisations." 

"The more I rn;v. thi" volume the ’ .r; I am impress' d rith 
its value an1 import-'.ace, coming especially at this time. It is 
the iblest defense or Justification of foreign hiscion i that lva: 
yet been sent forth. It will be ear. to strengthen there: ho are 
faltering and ?in over those (ho hostile or /ho nr ink- ~..vm ant' 
indifferent. The great Head of the Church must hav* put it into 
your heart to Trite it and I /: >ure. .all u.- it ' -■"- - /■ 
.'hole Church up to a renewed sense of its gi~ t r .'pon Lbiilty.'/ 
regar. to the whole matter.” 

"For quite a long time. I have - anted to -vrit- to you. After 
reading your recent booklet, ‘Arc For-.igi. Uiscions Done for?* I 
cannot refrain from writing. I aunt to thank you 'ith all my 
heart for the stand and the messages in that booklet . Fun. 
tally, while defending the for. ign aisaiou movement from mod rn critic!«mf, 
it is a call back to the original motive, of for. i., . als - • •• I ion . 
myself in complete agreement with every pag of the book.” 

"I have Just r ; » .r- for igi Mi '-ion.. Dor. ; or?’ at on i'"-. 
and I can’t resist saying ho. wonder ul it is. To ay air • it ir the 
most unanswerable argument I hav;? ev r seen. I ) hop-:, os'-body i ■-> 
giving it aide circulation. There is too much loo:-- talk going about, 
eve-a amonv people who kuo b-.-ttor, about on: r-ligio: compl/tin, or 
complementing another. You ar. ri ht, Christianity needs no coapletion- 

it is comploto - it needs discovery.'* 

"Reading this wonderful little book of your. I f- /l con./lac.-4 
that you still stand firm on the old reliable Faith once delivered 

unto the Saints." 

This last is from the "Church of the Lutheran Br.thr -:k" I am a shoe to hav 

I • - t m Paal1 *1 '; - * ■ 

1 . $&■£« x r- ' ■ - v.'hich ■ 
but I h ve written quit., enough and more than ought to hav b*-c-;i r. uir--J. l 
could an: or some of your criticisms by quo tin,; from year own book.-, the statement 

atha for which 
CO 

cord with almost all of your great convictions. I am full of admiration oao . 
pratitud/ :ur "Th/ . / in of Paul* / v io " / '<• r " ^th you v your - 
on the historicity . :vl supernatural™ vs of tin ' rets ot Chri tian ty > b l!r - f- 
aad the necessity of th, :reat Christian doctrie - undetachaal- from oh -- vet , 

on the need of reasoned doctrinal statement -v ' -- ~ *3«’> feh' -Tf *“ jc^r- '- • 
oi sin and faith, on the Person of Christ, on i.iracles, ;n Christianity -v a 
«es-.s..ige as well .s am experience and a. life, v I ai-;ht go o/ n tn i-a long 
list of .11 thr rvan flic ;1 conviction.. -h-*' I di'i'.r from you 1: it tn=- 
pointf here, ac it omens to me, you di • r from th< Scriptures -'o*> gr - 
Scripture truths you ignor:-: or qualify. Tea Ust or lnt- rpr - ..-oa> *-*»- 
jage;a out of their plain and obvious atatemsnt. Yon use n v-ncriptur .1, -v■ 
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anfcl-Scrlpt«ral foma o thought and expression. ,Vr apparently vor-.tr.o.ictory 
**..... . , ... «n thf :ir i f c .• t :ia»t you sodiiy one or the oth-r 

them 

ssrs.»Tu» r-r^ 

irsss£%2£sji.& 6t sr-'r 
Scriptures. Ike '•• . Tckt-e.t to*;’ «0&l, • % .vmImWUw 

“£i«V Ike itep.1 is cot the Oor-tja of th. Creep orOp ket ^ 

c,,«» .• *,t TtS1d2*^i«kl» SeTro°,V V eriticicm 
narks your use a the idea oX j >risw certainly does 
of ay reference to the "r<?de«Kun» ** - . it'repr <>nt thf true Scriptural 
not do cull justice to the scriptures nor c.o^ it r .X ^ ^ ^ 

proportion of truth. You say in 5th t * - -- compere K-b. 11,18; 
ccording to the New Test^ent ttogh th cfaristi o faith". (p.144- 

tit u ne } »xhe Cros?£> of Christ ij> th . ->p6--i *1 * *. ** /—n,tr 
„ ** w* * . «%>- Cross tov ?hich j lv fc^oa - ^ 
But compare I* Cor. /V. A'J- * 7 n vi T ., *0 not an ’ can ,ot too mch It 

the Cross of Christ but you cun « jy- io . ■~ - ^ tL* of f- 
and relationship and you ne-ilect to x ^ ; ;./ + th. IoeamaUoa 

See Testament. You do not give their ^[T/ ^oets Q th full 
prior to the Cross or to the dosur- ••.{. o; .u . *y ot-. r »r-6- ctlon afld 

truth Oi the Gospel; , 'io'a 'p^uat«ly ( t forth its relation 
its evidential sigax io see bu*. > _; ~ . . Asar.ioa or its practical 
to the redeeming work of Christ, 3 believer ns tiwW Testlvaent sets 
aa-i dynaaio sx^niiiranee in t ;. v.^in teief Frances couple the Cross 
»rt 11 these aapoc , . • hi 

md the Resnrr •etion. in tneir rcl ^o<-. to sal • rocW.,.t-.5:, af Christ" 

. . 11) » ■« ' " “ , ■;! ,. t 
. . i <y Birth 

' < 

S.,1- u VI ,4;VIII:1-14) 

The Hew Testa* at te.chin; is far richer .me freer than your view 
. ,. . n eh^s - ot th .t the Cross saves ue or tint -< u. - / 

appears «o be. It t us vnd th it He vfi> us by iii ' 1-, 

' ■ 
by His de-ith .ad by r!ia 1a c. Ho* ^ . V) ,.d us in that, while we 
o- these truths I "But God co.-nuendeth hi. _ love ^ •- * ustii led by 

•V t,in ..era, Christ die-.l for ur. -- ,. ’ ^ 

his blood, ve ahull b ?U. Son, ’chnor-, being 
eaeaies. ue ore reconciled to ('e „„i,r * 
reconciled, ?e shall be r wed cy his lx 

and not only o. but we also ,;oy 
reoooexA'i- •, w »»»** - - , , . . „ „„ i, -,a;. r«oeived th itooeaent. 

S 
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narking every referer.ce to the Cross and the death o. Christ and every reference 
t the Resurrection u»d the life oi Christ an/ ooajnre the result with the propor¬ 
tions of these gloriou iv s ash doctrines in your eaph&sis. "Christ died .or 
oar sins* you quote often and you csnaot iuote too often. But only occo ionfily 
do you add "ae ...rdia. to the Scriptures ** an ' till lee 'rec-neatly !o you com¬ 
plete the quotation an?, add "And He hath seen raised or. the thir day according 
to the Scriptures.*1 Of eou se you believe this and re. rice in it, but you do 
iot relsto these truths •« Paul doer an' you subetitut-.- the Cror which :ni.t ■ ve 

been without the Resurrection /or the plan of the It. .rtr avion "hie; included 
the Cross. The Cross dthaut the Resurrection would .at hare ed us, Paul 
proceeds in this very chapter no declare in imy hich ,. s our breath 
arrays "If Christ hath not been raised, y.ur faith is /dr,, ■/%, a-: yet in your 

Las" (1. I v. If. 17) , ■ 9 teach! n 
th- relation o.: the Resurrection to regeneration .u salvation. Thir full 
Gospel of the See Testaaont is the lori >uc Goapel. I do not 'hare your 
view that It can ;,nly br pr* idled offensively. The Cross is indeed to .any 
a etuabling block . Paul am! Peter both realised and declared thir. Paul 

•Giv a ■■ e ce, neither to , te Sen tiles, not" 
to the church of God. Even as I please all tn in all things, not seeking mine 
own profit, but the profit of many, that they ay be saved. Bo ye inititers 
os me, even us I an of Christ. Giving no of; eade in anything, that tho uinietiy 
be not blamed. But have renounced the hi-, on thing of dishonesty, not 
walking in craftiness, no ha:- ’liny; the or oi Go deceitfully; but by *is#if<•••'— 
tution of -he truth eonwendinr; ourselves to every man’s conscience in tho sight 
Of God." there is clearly in Paul’s vie® a vsfc di: er nee betvera the 
preaching of .lie oi ence of the Cross and th offensive preaching of the Cross. 
The word or "offence" which haul uses in 1*1. 7.11 an I. Cor.IS., o and r'ueb 
Peter uses in I. Peter II.,8 is the waaty suse hie- aul uses in Ram. 'I - ,13 and 
XVI. ,17, and .hich the Saviour uses in His drr .dful r r: ir.. in Luke 'fII. 1,2, 
ar-'i -f/iiich in the American Standard iSc-vi'-cd is translated in all ce p «.• s ;• es 

»r "o , >« t " I a i 11 x lock e ho strati 
ma~n re rami r? thee* Christ! L hip with! 

our proclamation of Christ and His Go .'.pel to tho/c .no .» Ithouts "xhen "aid 
he unto the disciples. It is irapo uible but th. offences .111 comes but .roe 
uato hia, through rhoa they comet It .ere tetter for him that ; silX'tone re 

about iii- aeek, I c ... its II .. . th t he should offend ors oi 
these little ones.r “Let as not ther fore ju • ori. . anther ay o cs but 
judge this rather, that no put a stuablia ; block or an occasion to vail in 

brother* .. .... 
llttl !* ir / 1® - jrda "that . 

o ;hrist to a.ve us thin E His littli 
\o left the ninety .n ,-ine . e sheep in the -old to hunt the one that v • lor , 

soold be pleased with the thought that His disciples should ueur-.r.- their fidelity 
by their success in "ox ending", in "causing to storable” the feat th.,t arc out 

oi the way. 

And great- deal more might be said of the failure of your books to 
act forth "the full Scripture doctrine of the gr.*ce of God," to use your own 
ohr e. But I Go not suspect or reproach you as heretic.! or unevaagelxcal. 
I believe that God mu the* Gospel and its race arc supernatural and in iaite 
and if they .re, while we say knot them rarely ;.nd truly, we nay kno , as Paul 
himself only in part. But arc Christ’s true disciples none the less, 
and v© ought to lovo one another an'; walk together "ooaiorted h o. us oy 
the other* faith", an-, making up e.-ch o. us -'h.v.t i •• lackin in thr. other. 
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Perhaps yo.i will be Vmpted to liaaisa what I hay*; ,-ist ben raying 
uj the simple, uaeophietlsated talk of one -*h© la unschooled i th; alogi- 
c .i .v.-tcaifl.; it-'..* *nJ ;.;o cfol r tr: th . L1 l-hcolo.:; c d •. » ' mV* ivy. 
It is even so. I do rot pretend to be anyth!. ' but a staple. Si bit - 
Christian who bolus that under th ,jr scw1 lib<-rty of out Con? 'ior he 
free to believe all that he finds in th* Scriptures •■••• :• finds it th rc 
uad to reject whatever he secs which eontr,.diets or deflects or sol• oms the rich 
and Girled truth of the Scriptures. If i* ■ ythin th * I ;y re .>r else- 

hero is t variance with the Scriptures, if it -.lares what th* Scriptures Jo 
not truly declare, ox* fails to declare what th* Scriptures --> truly cl re, I 
ah .11 be ;.l: to h ve it show and shall rejoicingly !• -vs .ny riuw '.or th. 
truth. Is thl not evangelical? 

(2} .and now lastly, you :» y "Kh t i the real impact of our foreign 
Board upon the world.? Is it the pr ichin,.; of Christ cruel i- - - not in some 

ti< n sense sot UpO . light In ' f t1 > 
soldiers in the; ■ .r, but a bie.-sed ay;: t ry reveals ] in the -or. of ; ? If 
it is, then se can support that Board?" I do not Ilk th* slurring ref*r nee 
to the li.'ht which the .=•-crit ic ; of 111:- by ■' ~u/ h i; v.:: to in th 
divine .fulness of the meauing of th- -.'oath of Christ. But your ju- -tion can 
& .' . v f . r . lute'..., Lat I 
George lie.-. ..cider* s sorraon at th Coni'-.r nee of th B *r - 5 th- :.U stior* :• in 
191-;’on "'.the Gospel ox' Haul.” There the Gospel it -.inscribed .?hicb the Boar., 
exists to spread iteoud. Thr foreign Board * lets v " its missionaries are 
appointed and maintained for one supreme purpose, n .3vly, to proclaim to the 
world the Gospel of J bus Christ, Inc mate, uru;.ifl -f, .1: , 'liv or 
' menaor. , the Sinless One, the only hsviour, "-/ho i- th bl« r- .. J >nly i’otr.ntat , 
the King of kings and Lord of lords, who ordy hath immortality, -f’- llir : la 
light unapproachable} vrhosi no .-.rs hath seen nor can ?e: to % n ha honor -.ad 

power eternal. Amen." 

I sail at the utsefc that I would op?fk finally of your paper as a 
-.hole. Perhaps, however, it i hardly iit.-c - 5nary to Jo this eppb to ;; .y 
th it th partieul ir items e ridese ti you h sr . - Lfyia 
7our negative answer to th* query "Can vany*lie J. ChristLans support our 
Foreign Boar..!?* nppe .r to :se to be inadequate as I have rought to shoo, 
so unfounded, that one von- -rs ho. Just me: brotherly Chris tit - vi- could 
have rested upon th a . o ;r..v* in ;uiry --.tv' -o 'ruw- a propo: -*1 • ' tlv. ra— 
tsbliahment of rival ;or<*l ■; aiaalonaiy . ■ xcy ir our Church, independent 
of the General .'i^eably and supported by »«*td rs of our Church ;ho produia 
their follow members to bo uns.-v.ingelic.il. KBd you rust this inquiry •'•••' 

impression . •• '■ 
*B*'-fc.rence Blank", fe* thorou ;hly sensible - right lrt'-ors fro* 4r. Batiley 
Li «xplu tima, - eritieia* »i . Soriptur Let v at a£ our - * 
a j.'-vts r>.-.’doa a.«.: doh.tched quotetioop from thing-;* that I hav ritt ■•:, ■ - 
of your on suspicions, ar/1 arguw- rite from -:il- viccr i-iiich your - . . ' ookr 

ild net bear. y utter FhicJ - 
true jm« Geriptur.il but you sight h .-/•' uo *•'!, il yon ha.' ill or kno-a, 
a great aar.s of st,assents in aodre r:-s r/1 looks ;vu ■-; you could not misuse 

you have nxsusod thoxe in your paper. i u a* lak* you, devot'd to ,:cnol ir- 
ahip, could not ..ive his tia« to r>. . .1- . uch nispl* book -; aiaf, nut th?y 
,i,Ti loy >1 book;; s tn! th- -'.r teaching h *: > ht to br -.' JlUxful t( our Pav.L 
Lord ur«I His .'»ord. 
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It i& not e-orthy of you or of the u-ot-j 1 or oi t.; ii.‘ hi; tl- u->. pil. 
„ad I do earn ;?tly trust that 'hat I ha/; : .1 l?. tai 1- tt r ill l you 
to lay it ..cidu, to ditnias your distrust to Join g«rously lthfully 
la our 6re t to.sk of carrying to the ion Christiaa people th Gor 1 of Chti t, 
•the full Scripture doctrine of the . r cc of God." * look a* th- u ark 
before u - hi — ia ig e #< - Lief, i L&oknosi r 1 - 
social Stan ! -.rds, in aia and infidelity, ia iap-n-oti *- an >rthi -• o. 
f*ith ind life La the Church, is th? eeed of i i w ry re for Christ, 
for the 1 4th si thin ths Church but dth ■ . tl . a n 1 

without. 

4ad nos one sore quot .tion froe vh t you h.-.v- rit’.f-n, not in tlilu 
present states* t of yours -Ith it proper 1 of ivi : • . ' l:i.a ir. our Church 
.sii its -ork, but in the closing par rr ;ph of your book "Christianity 

LiLf.r.JLis ." 

"Is there no refuge from etri-e? Is th<*re ao_plsic* of rofr^shing 
,;.-iere s star, c. prepare : or the b-ittli- oi li >? If- ’ 3 -ct' 

a shr . r la Jeww' - 
all those- things th.,t divide nation from nati ra 
for.-.ot huaua pride, to forget the puisiona o. to forgot the pu;.zlx:-g 

probleaa of industrial strife, nod to unit- in ov-.r lowing gratitude at 

the foot of the Cross? If Vere be such a place, t:v-.n th.t is th= hou 

j - th ■ ,»•e>;.' ho-t. r W 
thut house will go . orfch a river th it ill r-viva the ry orl 

fthi.| in the place. igain 
Beyond that there m- an e-apty tomb .. dir-- Civ. bon. •-J- 
Him in the likeness of His Death", shall «- not also be uniteo ith tlx* m • th-: 

o r the Ilk ■ ’ • 
at | L3 DM liters i . rail 

, - . rt ’ - -V ■ • - ; fc 
-uch a b.-.'kfs coa trover fry a cetttrov r.y ilk thi: o&twre . you _ ",!U-L\ 
be anc ire ourselves and -ill our sir agth to better tru r Ujvi.ts. If .ot 
Paul*a counsel, " .-aik in siydea tav-ar tliea th-.t ” .itho.it, r*< 
doubly applicable to our relafeiunship and our -ork iltb the com; uy o: u no 

truly” lore and -,-leh truly to rr-rv. -..r Connor, tor ? 

tc *b&t I bare rittea :.oee set .-.vail to persuade you sad id yoa - 
think that It is your duty to publish your psy-r, ur- ly it is only ur r.;nt 
that a* -Msmr hi lid be published -ith it. In th .1 cv- I m pr-p.r- a •• - 
.ry proportionate sb&re oi the -.pens*. But, sy -f Xri.ru..-, u.i - -- - a-- 

excellent > -.y. 

V. ry X-lthfully m , 

ilSSiC 
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pril 80, 1989 

Professor J. Gresham .achea, .S,is., 
Box a., Princeton 

sow Jersey 

*y dear Sr. Koeheat 

1 have Already acknowledged tho receipt of your letter of April 18, 

ls#2s, with your accompanying paper entitled "Can vaogolicrd Christians Support 
our j oroiftii Beard?" which yon asked we to examine and criticise In order that 

If it contained anything ’’untrue or unjust” you night correct it. Tou courte¬ 

ously aoded that you would be grateful for aay aesletaaee that 1 sight render 

to this end. I an very glad to respond and to try to help you to on affirma¬ 

tive answer to the ^ueatiou in your paper. 1 believe that ay own Christian 
convictions ore not less evangelical than yours, and 1 believe that our foreign 

missionary word and workers are also truly evangelical. If I were not con¬ 
vinced of both of these things 1 should not be associated with our tOieign 
Board or with tue Presbyterian Church. And I use the word evangelical, as 

will appear, in its plain and honest sense of fidelity to the full Scriptural 
warrant and content of the Gospel. 

1 will try first to Indicate particular points in your paper which 
appear to me to be '’untrue or unjust ’ aad then 1 shall speak of the paper as a 

whole. 

1. four contrast and implied antagonists between the ’humanitarian 
service” of the Board and 'propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it is con¬ 
tained in the whole ord of God" appears to ne to oe unjust and untrue and sn- 
bcriptural. it ie of course possible to divide the first from the second but 

not tns second frots the first, fhe Gospel includes human service, fhe Mew 
testament is full of that principle. It Insists on such service as one of the 
evidences and fruits of fidelity to the Gospel. Furtnenaore, it le by the ex¬ 
pression of the Gospel la deeds as well os in words that the Gospel was preached 
and is ever to be preaened. Indeed, in may languages there wre no words 
wtieh had the significance of the Bnglikh or Greek words embodying the truths of 
tne Gospel and in these languages oil words had to be taken sad given a new con¬ 

tent by life, as the Incarnation and its interpretation did at the beginning. It 
is true that our Board ie carrying on a great body of human service and any one 
woo is desirous of doing such work can act find any better opportunity for it 

then here, out our Board has always Bade It perfectly clear that In our policy 
all philanthropic work Is tributary to and associated with the primary ala of 

evangelisation. 1 have expressed my own convictions on this point again and 

again. One quotation from "Missionary Principles and Practice* (1902) will suf¬ 

fice t 'In all use of philanthropic effort, such as medical missions, relief 

cork, etc., as a method of mission work, the dominant and determining aim must 
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be evangelistic. ~ueh ear*. is asefui as aecuriu, friendship, removing prejudice, 
repreb«.i.lju.v4 bus helpful, unaelfish spirit of Christianity, contributing to the 
preaching of Christ, and the revelation of Hi® ns sviour and Lord, the source 
of nil life «ad hope, and as relieving sufferrugs hut it is not the responsibility 
of the foreign missionary enterprise to cure for the sickness and suffering of the 
world. 2iotas of critical need may occur, us in great famines atad pestilence, 
when a broad liberty of aetlon met be recognised; but in general, the a in of our 
philanthropic eerie should be to contribute directly to the preaching of the Gospel, 
the est&blinhasat of the Christian Church, and to the fostering ef that Christian 
spirit waieh will provide, through the native Church which is growing up and through 
the people themselves, the salutary fruits of Christianity in philanthropic and 
humanitarian effort, us a missionary method, philanthropic work should ordinari¬ 
ly bs limited, therefore, by the possibility of its evangelistic utilisation and 
influence. a small development of suoh work contributing powerfully in the di¬ 
rection indicated is better than a large development of but feeble or Indirect 
evangelisfie influence. ‘ £ think it is &a error in your paper and in all your 
books tnaf you do not adequately recognise and set forth the full doctrine of the 
- cripturdS, namely, that the Gospel is to be preached not by word only but also and 
not less, or less fundamentally, by deeds of leve and ramrey. and thus preached by 
word ami deed by our Presbyterian Church's Missions true fruitage has followed. 
Converts nave been won and churches have been established as numerous and of as 
true hew Testament character as have resulted from the work of any other ales ions, 
feu are invited to make any comparison you please, including the undenominational 
Missions which you have some tines praised for what you regarded as their superior 
doctrinal fidelity. 

2. it is not for me to presune to defend the General assembly and the 
church at large against your expressions of distrust or your intimations that the 
Church and the .naembly arc not really evangelical. I believe that our Church 
is evangelical. £ wish with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
and acre animated by the spirit of the Gospel, but I believe that it ie officially 
and really a truly evangelical Church and X believe, too, that the Foreign Board 
has not last its confidence. There sure, of course, individuals, like yourself, 
who feel and express distrust, but X believe you and they are mistaken in this 
and that tbs Church is wansly and evangelically loyal both to the Gospel and to 
tne Board am the cause which it represents. 

Perhaps X should say a word regarding the footnote referring to the 
General .seembly in 1327 whoa, against my reluctance and protest, £ was made 
moderator. at to my action in connection with Judicial Case Me. 1, X erred 
in unwittingly failing to note and to prevent the voting of members of Mew fork 
t-ynod on eitaar side of the question, to the extent to which any of them did 
vote, fftose were not, however, the only votes illegally cast. end there 
were etnar and graver errors antecedent to these for which £ was ant responsi¬ 
ble and which 1 could not prevent. For tbs good and honor of the Church it 
is bsttsr to pass them over, but if this matter is to bs brought forward the 
wools story should be unflinchingly told. 1 candidly summarised the situa¬ 
tion at the meeting of the Assembly the following morning, and the assembly 
unanimously sustained my position. 

£ note year appreciation of the worth of any endorsement of the foreign 
hoard by the General ..seembly but , orhaps you would think more kindly of the 
resolutions of the ..seembly at Grand Map ids in 1924 adopted on recount relation 
of the ... taming Committee on Foreign Missions, of which Sr. MacLennaa was 
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UuOraaa and Dr. Sobert Dick Silson wae a warns r, «l(h regard to union and eooper- 
ati»o entsrprisee, ta* selection of Missionary Candidatea, the us* of schools and 

no bp it ala • and. the proclamation of the (ioapel anion, however, the Ccnaittee did 
not feel bound to daacriba and define. 2'hee# were four of the resolution*! 

-fbat while maintaining loyally too policy established by past 
General issenblies in rapeated enact tents with regard to cooperation 
aito other gvangelioal bodies in our Foreign Kiesionary ork the Board 
ba directed to exercise duo care with regard to tha ^angelical charac¬ 

ter of all »ucii union and cooperative enterprises, and if there ahould 
arise in tha work of these enterprises a situation in which teach ins 
unsound or injurious to the Evangelical Faith are given, the ao^rd.as 
it has declared to be its policy, should either secure the correction 

of such a situation or failing such withdraw from further participation. 

"Shat the 3o^rd be eon&ended for it* care in the selection and 
appointawnt of Candidates for the Foreign field, and that they be re¬ 
quested to continue to axereisa tha aseet scrupulous ears in this regard. 

"fiutt we rejoice in all the courage in which la hone and 'hurch, 

in hospital and school, by word and by the printed page, Christ has been 

preached to non, nod we assure the Missionaries and native Churches of 

our hops and prayer that toe program of simple and direct s:vaugelisn i**y 

be so increased that the Gospel may oe carried to all the people for 
whose evangelisation we are responsible. 

"Shat in this hour shea the world’s need of Christ is so Manifest 
and desperate, mmu tha opportunities are so great, and new doers of en¬ 
trance are opened into lands lice Afghanistan, which have been hitherto 
closed, when young sen and wotaen are offering toenselves freely for ser¬ 

vice, when our missionaries and Churches with which they are uniting are 

eager for a great advance, when toe problems of nan and of nations and 

of races cry out, consciously or unconsciously, for Christ as their only 

solution, when tha experience of the past year has revealed anew to the 

Church to* adequate resources which are available to faith and love through 

the ***** »f Cod, this Assembly here and now dedicatee itself *M calls 

upon the Church to consecrate herself afresh to a new obedience to tha 

last oonaoni of our glorified Lord and to a full acceptance cf Hie Leader¬ 

ship in toe supreme task of asking the Oo%>el known to all and of 

establishing Hie Kiagdo* over ail the earth." 

3. You describe the Impression which you say is made upon tha «!«*■ af 

Princetoa eaiuary students by their conferences with representatives of our foreign 

Hoard, i’he two representatives of our Board with when the students have swat con¬ 

tact ore menders of toe faculty of Princeton ;>e»iaary and the full evangelical loyalty 

of their personal conviction* has, I think, not been questioned. It has on the 

other hand been vouched far repeatedly by the Board of Directors sad is trusted throng? 

out the inured, is to the Candidate wportment of the Board the best evidence of its 
attitude i* in its acts. It has not jrecoanended tha declination or discouragement 

of a single Princeton Seminary student because of doctrinal convictions. vhe only 

specific case which you cite, of tie young nan recently who had been working in toe 

Continuing Presbyterian Church in Canada, met with no disoouragencnt whatever. He 

wae a most desirable candidate, and was at once and joyfully appointed. 
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The awn wanted fur foreign missions are mn who firmly believe and wi-jo know 
and nave experienced the Uospei ef the hew iJewsasiiiiii., and who are able aud r aad/ 
to go oat to preach. b; word and life "tne glorious .oepel of the biesswd sod" la 
too fulacs.# of Its Kev .'ewfcatsent weaning. : o far fns diseouragin,? such wu the 
hoard is eagerly seeking for than. im when the/ are found they are counselled 
to stand feet in toe -cripturai faith and to go forth to proclaim the message of 
tne Gospel la all their life and work and teac ur«.. You say there Is no clear 
evidence of this. Oa the other hand 1 think there is clear evidence in the in¬ 
structions given la the annual conference situ new missionaries and otherwise. 
For a single example i refer you to i»r. George lex&nder’s senwn at the tost ar 
Conference of the Board and ail the wise ions, entitled, ■‘The Gospel of Paul." 

4. feu saj that /our impression of misgiving and distrust is strengthened 
by the Clank which Is sent to those whose names the candidate for missionary ap¬ 
pointment gives as references, and /on single out for criticism from the fifth 
Item* of character and equipment which are mentioned these three - "tolerance of 
the point of view of others," 'desire to progress in spiritual truth" and ’’sanity'’, 
explained as "absence of tendency to extreme views.” tarsi/ you Cannot mean to 
inply that these aro undesirable qualities in Christian missionaries; There are, 
to Be sure, limits to toleration, just as to some other virtues, it is not al- 
•V* •*•/ to fix these Units, in /our book on rtfhe Origin of Paul's Religion” 
you carry as a scholar with great urbanity, the limits of tolerance of the point 
of view of other# far beyond the point where any one would dream of carryin them 
in cooperation in missionary service, but there would be nothing but pure separate 
individual ism, ae you have recognised in your books, if we were not prepared to 
work together within the evangelical fellowship In tolerance of the point of view 
of othere. The question of the blank, ae Sr. Hadley pointed out to you, covers 
simply that. *nd this Charles dodge defended and advocated at the meeting- of 
the -vuagelical Alliance in hew York in 1873 and hr. Patton has nobly set forth 

la "Fundamental Christianity" and Br. a. D. Sarfield ha# emphasised in hie Minority 
report to the General Assembly ef 1828 when, referring to our troubles at Prinoetoa 
seminary, he says, "la ay Judgment the root and ground of the difficulties are 
embedi«l in personalities, and so far ae they are not embodied in personalities, they 
■*re emoodied in tne lack of that tolerance which we so strongly claim for ourselves 
and ee generally deny to others." fa# question on the reference blank involves 
no more and nothin* different from this - the ability of Christian men who hold 
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. "** “ to >*d*slre t0 progress in spiritual truth" - that is ons of the 
clearest admonitions of the New Testament* "Crow in the grace and knowledge of 
our „ord and saviour Jesus Christ." "Long for the spiritual milk which if.ifhout 
guile ta*t ye muy grow thereby unto salvation." "To walk worthily of the lord unto 
all pleasing, nearing fruit in every v;ood work, and increasing in the knowledge ef 

*»** *°r* « A» »«n and women who long and strive 
for tae iulfilment of those possibilities in their own lives who are wanted in 
uhrietian servioe at home and abroad. 

"s^blty' meaning Veseaee of tendency to extreme views.” Certainly 
t.ie opposite oi tnoso jualities is not desirable. How earefuliy in your books^o 
you guard against eertain extreme views regarding the millennial hope, regarding 

*’*fc'4U<tas Intellectual lam and extrsme experiments ism, and many 
others! *nd now earnestly Panl counsels men: "Let year moderation, your forbear- 

ZZk ILT°“Q Tf "®°4 ** * 8pirU ot p®*» ami Love and of a 
sound mind. oberaees" is one of hie emphasised virtues and Peter’s, toe. 

be ye tnerefore sober and watch unto prayer. • "therefore girding up the loins 
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of jfour mine, be ssber and set /our hope perfectly on the grace that is to be 

brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. Ihis is true eaxs.lty, the 

sanity desired in missionaries. (Gi. Gal. V. 28, II Peter 1.6). 

and nets tee place of these questions and their relationship to ether 
questions in toe olanfc. '’Tolerance of the point of vies of others" is part of 

tee eighth general subject, "i'aaawork nolitiee." Pour are mentioned, as 
felloes t "a. fact. b. iolsra&co of the point of view of others. e. aelf- 

oentral. d. ilexibiliiy. {subordination when feest of one's own ambitions 
and preferences.)* The tenth subject of inquiry Is "Spiritual ualitiee" and the 

subheads arei "a. Christian character. to. Vital religious experience, 
o. spiritual influence on others." The eleventh subject is "'roreiee @f T’eveiop- 

iwmi in the Christian life" and tint subiUxads are3 "a. retire to pregross in spirit- 
total truth. b. ageraess for Christian service. e. Sanity. {Absence of 

tendency to extreme views}." Then fellow questions ns to the experience of the 

candidate In various forces of practical work and Christian service. 

Sc twist these staple act reasonable and else question* and to freight 
them with suspicion is an untrue and unjust sets in your papar. 

to. Tsu 'see teat in the "Candidate .leference ' there is not one word 
to determine the candidate ’a intellectual attulaseaSe as over against, his intellec¬ 

tual capacity; there is net one sard to dote ruin* his kaoeledge »f the canteats of 
tfi# Gospel." Test is covered tl) toy the cons tl tut load requirewsots of the Church 

with regard to the exapiiaatiens of ordained c surd id ate s by their Presbyteries which 
are reported to the Board, (frequent actions of the General Assembly have dealt 
with this natter of the functions of A lesion Boards &a-i Presbyteries in this regard* 

the question as respects the Foreign Board was passed upon by the Board and by the 

General Assembly in 1902 and 19% when Sr. s. h. p&ston and Sr. Uobert Bussell booth 

and -r. John 2Soz* who were them member* of the Board, were particularly concerned 

in the decisions reached, and in 1393, 1910 uud 1321. (2) By the throe questions 

to which most space is given and which are deemed the nest important questions on the 
"Candidate Baferenoe Blank’', turns Ly, •'ScuiA you recommend appeinttamt ?" "if net, 
chat would esea: to toe the weak points or faults which in your judgment should dieiuali- 

fy tee applicant from foreign mission work?'’ "ilahampored by any questions, please 
stats frankly yeur own opinion as to the general fitness of the candidate for the 
work of a foreign uisaioacry?’* (3) By the inolusion in the ?er*oaal application 
Bleak filled out by every layman ami woman candidate of toe four Constitutional 
questions propounded by Presbyteries to candidates for ordination. (4) ay tote 

folio wing questionst "shat is your haeit in devotional Biblo study and pjcyerf" 
"be you believe that in every lorn of mission work the paramount duty of every 
missionary is to stake Jesus Christ known as haviour, lord and Seeter?" "Is It 
your purpose to tntes thin the chief ai« of your missionary service, no matter *#int 
special duties stay be unsigned to you "' 

{ox By requiring frssa every candidate, ordained and anordnined, a separate 
letter, in# requirement is thus expressed on all application blanks; 

•’»ai2h & sakaBdSfci terfftei giving in brief; (e) A sketch ef year 1.1ft; (b> 

lour Christian development and experisocaj is) 7cntr motives In soaking 

, ,missionary appointment; (d) The content of your Christina MMEHgte* 

As explain!ng want i* involved she following statement is sent to every candidate 

who u iwi under care and examination of a Presbytery* 
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”l?i3« (.'output of jour Christian i 9iis%»;a. 

xius question is vital. Xou propose to .^o to a foreign land 
±6 order to propagate the Christian religion, either by public **idree*, 
or by personal contacts, or by oofcu. it is of utmost importance shat 
you should oats a clear idea of shut this religion is. ‘aiy positive 

•tAtearente upon Christian faith and practice which you wish to m$k« 
sitould be set ioria acre, and will naturally include your idea of Clod, 
Jesus Christ, the holy spirit, the redeesptive work of Christianity, 
duties to your fellow non, tint Bible, the Church, together with such 
other leading truths ns you would expeat to embody in your message. 

«uoh condensation is desired ns may be consistent with a satisfactory 
setting forth of your views. ** 

Possibly you stay never have seen this last statement. It has b en in use 
for the past six years. 

in the light of these statements I think, your criticism of the bleaks is 
untrue and unjust. 

4- You criticise also the question on the application bleak with regard to 
the ability of the candidate to "Cheerfully accept and support the decision of a 
majority, even it the decision is contrary to your (his) own opinion*,'1 and you are 
dissatisfied with ;.r. Hadley’s explanation that this does not refer to theological 
oouvlotions but to capacity to work with others happily in attending to our main 
coastoa business and in pursuing our definite and united aim even though there my se 
differences of opinion over questions of method and policy and judgment, and other 
things too. ossa ability to work with others is certainly important. In the 
nhantung Mission in China snore were taree strong personalities - Sr. Kevins, hr. 
.-•inteer ami Dr. Corbett, fhese asu were wide apart in their opinions as to mi: plenary 

policy wad. method, but they were able to adjust themselves and to establish and. 

carry forward one of the best missions of our Church. r. Hadley was right in 

interpreting this question in this tense, as raising not the issue of evangelical 
theological views, which ore sue expected basis of missionary appointment, but "the 
question of temperament and ability to work in fullest harmony with people in tie 

assail group which is usually found in a alee lea station. * 

lbs question on the application blank is an old, eld question. It has 
been used for mny years; in its present form for the past seven years. It has 
never nsd any reference! to theological views, fftey are covered, at I have pointed 

out, in other ways. 

7. You criticise also the two questions which emphasise the “paramount duty" 
and "the caief aim" of each missionary "to make fetus Christ known as Saviour, 
iord and ..aster#" Purely this is just what tbs Church wants to be assured of in 

ite foreign missionaries, that every one of them will set the spiritual, evangelistic 

purpose in the firet place and, os the Board’s Manual stye, will woke "all methods 
and forms of missionary service contribute to the realisation of this aim." I shall 

refer later to your rejection of this statement of the missionary aim but I would refer 

hare, though I shall refer again also to this, to your statement that the use in 

tueee questions of the terms "Saviour4, "Loro" and "Master'' is "studiedly vague.” 

fhs* statement is both untrue and unjust. It is the kind of statement regarding 

your Christian brethren which both the Scriptures sad tin standards of our Church 

forbid. I use the term ’'Saviour’* and ’’Lord’* and "Master", and my associates use them 
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thWl axe iff the ^^tri in wit*** Question* in kit* tame mum. in vhe full 
muM U vh# sincere an*i explicit souse in which they nr* used in the Goupels, 
in the Sank oi ~cts, it the ipistles and in the iieveiation - in that •*«»• and 
in no other. If you think tank to** are not or that they *» "studiedly 
vague" /oar controversy is with kite Saw 'testament whose neaain*? nth authority 
in thia ana in all things i unreservedly accept and with whose very words I wb 

content. 

a. You refer to the fact that on tey 8. 1928, ’*ne less than six out of 
fourteen ministerial members of the Katinas! Board and five oat of fifteen 
ministerial members of the Foreign Board "were signers of the ‘ uburn Affirmation'", 

tank four of the five in the case of the Foreign Board ure still aesbers of the 
Board had that Ur. Galley, the present Candidate Secretary of the Board, was also a 
signer, though at %m tirca he signed he had not bottom a secretary of the Board, 
if I ware a minister I would not have signed the "Auburn. Affirmation." Ear would 
I sign ABf other except the groat affirmation of our Cenfeasioni ’*&»* Jhpreme 
fudge can he no otcer but the •j.oly .pirit speaking in the Scripture." 

I have, aoeevor, just re-read the "Afftrsation" end note the following 

positive declarations 

<**e affirm and declare our acceptance of the 'ostein*ter ConfessIon 
of Faith, as we did at our ordination, 'at* containing the system of doc¬ 
trine taught in the holy criptores.f We sincerely hold and earnestly 
preach the doctrines of evangelical Christianity, in sgreefccnt with the 
historic testimony of the Frasfeyterisa Church in the United States of 
isrjrica of which we ara loyal ministers. " • 

" a ail hsj.4 mast earnestly to these great facts ana doctrines ii.e., 
t/.w inspiration of the aide, and the Incarnation., the At one tent, toe 
iassarraction, ami the Continuing life and Supernatural Powr of our herd 
Jesus Christlj we ail Believe from our hearts that the writers of the 
hide wore inspired of Cod5 that Jesus Christ was God manifest in the 
flash; that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, and 
through him wo have our redemption} that having died for our sins Re roe# 
fre« the dead and is our everlasting Saviour} that in Sis earthly mini if try 
Be wrought many mighty works, and by Els vicarious death and unfailing 
presence he is able to save to the uttermost.B 

in their positive affirmation surely these men are as much entitled to he 
trusted and believed as you ana i think we ere, asm if i understand at all the 
positions principles of It. Charles Sedge and hr. Fatten there is basis here 
for righteous Christian cooperation. 

¥. Sfhe second part of your paper Is devoted to my ’’utterances" as a 
"cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board." And the terms of your letter 

the expressed, suspicions and implied chars.'## of your statement are a summons 
to self-defense. X have been associated with the foreign mission work of our 
Church in our Board for thirty-eight years. 1 have tried to serve faithfully aid. 
efficiently and I do not think the service needs to be vindicated to wen. Ihere ie a 
i.astor whom you and I a e both trying to servo and His judgment is the only judgment 
which need wueft concern ue, and you and I are both clearly known to Him. But one le 
glad oi toe opportunity to bear als Christian witness t:< our glorious Lord and Hie 
uoapel and to seek to relieve the foreign mission cause, to which long ago I gave 
my whole life from the suspicions and distrust which you think my utterances have 
drought upon it. 
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/h* chief tjrouftd of complaint and criticism ia your statement with re- 
>fcr<]i to mo relates to vhe liitlo book "<u-e foreign > ifcsioaa Dane For?** and its 

or She aits* oX foreign laissioi.e. In&siauoh as Wile atatevfonv of ai» 
is quoted ia Um book frus: toe board's - uiisi, where it fcsa stood in its prassnt 
toara tor nany /oars, I am glad to retire For a tvm, vita tha i it Via aoox, into 
tas background sod shall taao up /our attack on she statement of tha Missionary 

«i«, to shioh also reference *&» earlier mad*. She statement which you criticise 

is as foilowsi 

"/no soprano and controlling sis of foreign missions is to 
<****. the Lore Jesus Christ known to «11 non as their : Ivina ; aviour 
sad to persuade them to msobs his disciples: to gutter these disci¬ 
ples into Juristran churches which anall be self-propagating, self- 
supporting, and self-governing: to cooperate, so loot as necessary, 
vritu those churches la the evangelising of their countrymen and in 

firing lag to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 

Christ." 

fou object to this as "evasive and vague" and because it doee not explicitly 
•declare tin absolute necessity for every missionary of belief in the virgin 
birth of our lord, ia His bodily resurrection, in iis substitutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in the absolute 
necessity of the nee birth as over against any development of Inna goodness, ia 
justification by faith alone, la salvation by the sovereign grace of God." 

la reply I wouid sayt ill fhis statement of the supreme sad con¬ 

trolling aim ex foreign Missions was prepared la its preseat forts by a comities 
of the post sar Conference of tne hoard with representatives of the KissIons held 
at /riucetou in June 1920. She Chairman jf this committee was the ;«v. J. alter 
howrie, D.B.. of China, later secretary of the 3ible Onion of Goins. It was he who 
helped to fore this statement, which the conference aaanisrausly adopte foi just 
•feat it was intended to be, no mots sod no lees. It was not * etatswent of the 
doctrinal content of the Gospel message. It was tins briefest possible .eclar..- 
tion of the central purpose of missions with due subordination of its various 
eleiwuts. fhat central purpose most assuredly is t* nuke known cur Lord J«su* 
Cariet the Saviour of tas orld. (2) fhe staW:.ent is absolutely and faithfully 
beripturai. it gathers together the woras and thoughts or the j??, 
ia its various forms* "and Jesus cause and spake unto t»SM, sa/ifig, 4.1 ?°w>r 
given unto m ia heaven and earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all na.tione, ^ 

tha, ii, tue af the Father and of v;e -on, and oi t a aly.hoiit. 

5^Ll?wtte the*. Go ye into .41 the world, and preach the •"** 
crltti*. -and ye »Ull be witnesses unto « both in Jerusalem, a*d in all 

Judea, ia aam&ria, and unto the uttermost part of tr<a earth. 

All your criticisms of the aim ae stated are equally applicable, some of 

tne* nor# eo, to the laat oessxtt&s of our lord. fhe«i co.aande do a®*-***® JJ* 
thiage you require to have Mentioned, fhey do not contain certain ideas which you 

approve. Your views explain away and even attack the clear waning and the 

very words of tbs Grant commission as natthew records It. 

(3) tou sumarise your criticism of the statement of ai® by saying 

-in short, there is no hint here that the foreign Missionary has a Message to 

mankind lost ia sin, tnat that Message le contained solely in *■ 1tts* *9rd 
of God, uaa that the heart and core of the measege ie found In redemption by the 
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precious blood of Christ.'* I think that any fair and candid Christian mind 
will find not only a hint of these things hut far more than a hint in the plain, 
honest words of the aim if honorably and fair mindedly construed. These and 
other elements of the Gospel would he included in a statement of the content of 
the message which ti» missionary is to make known, hut they do not naturally or 
essentially fall in a sentence-statement of the central and controlling aim. 
That aim is to make our Saviour and Lord, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, known to 
the world. Paul writes to the Ephesians, "Onto me who am less than the least of 
all saints was this graoe given to preach unto the Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ." Some of those riches he proceeds to unfold hut hy no means all, and 
he makes no mention of some of the particulars in which, of course, he believed hut 
all of which he never attempted to summarize in any statement of his central, 
single missionary purpose* 

I think you make three great mistakes here (1) You confuse the statement 
of the aim of missions to proclaim the Gospel of Christ with the statement of the 
content of the message of the Gospel. (2) \You allow your suspicion and distrust 
of others, your judging as you would not he judged, to deflect and poison your view* 
When you call Jesus Christ "Lord and Master" you say the words are used honestly, hut 
when I call Him so, the words are used dishonestly. This is"untrue and unjust." 
It is more than that. Paul says explicitly, "No man can say Jesus is Lord hut in 
the Holy Spirit." You appear flatly to dispute Paul and to believe that men can 
call Jesus Lord hy the evil spirit. Our Lord spoke some stern words about this 
kind of judgment. (3) You unmistakably imply that the failure specifically to 
mention certain great doctrines is evidence that those doctrines are not believed. 

10* I will go on to deal specifically with this point. You say that 
"the vagueness which characterizes this utterance (i.e., the statement of aim) 
also characterizes the whole booklet (i*e., "Are Foreign Missions dona For?") There 
is in it no mention of the virgin birth of our Lord and of the absolute necessity 
of belief in it for every missionary, no mention of the bodily resurrection, no 
mention of the full truthfulness of Scropture {indeed no mention of Scripture as 
such at all) no mention of the supernatural return of Christ, no mention of*11® 
new birth of believers, no mention of justification by faith, no mention of the aton¬ 

ing death of Christ." 

Before examining this statement and the implications which you put into it 
and the inferences which you draw out of it, I wish to make my position unmistaka¬ 
bly clear. I am an evangelical Christian believer. I accept all the facts, all 
the doctrines, all the truths of the New Testament. I stated my convictions summa¬ 
rily in an article in the International Heview of Missions, October 1923, on 
"Missionary Cooperation in Face of Doctrinal Difference', as iollowst 

"Before attempting to answer these questions, the writer of this paper 
ought perhaps, in order to avoid all misunderstanding, to state his own 
point of view. He accepts the whole of Christianity as set forth in the 
New Testament. He believes unqualifiedly every article of the Apostles 
Creed. No language is adequate to state his conception of Christ. He 
believes that He is more and greater than any words can ever express, the 
Word made flesh,* God incarnate, reconciling the world to Himself, the 
only Saviour, our Lord and our God. He believes in the truthfulness 
of the record of Christ's life, including His miracles, and rejoices 
with great joy in the miracle of the Virgin Birth and of Cereal 
Resurrection of Christ and of His future personal advent. He believes 
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that it is God alone wno through Christ saves men, not by their 

onsuracters, nor by any wh of rignteousness which they o&n do, bat by his 
own grace through tne death and life of tils dear son. :.s to the Siblo, 
ho accept* the doctrine of the vaetmlnetar Confession and regards 
its authority as aupreas, not in faith only but also in the practice, 
conduct and relations of ia#n. I am afraid this say seen to many 
very antiquated and uxunodera, said the writer must be pro ared to accept 
ishatsver limitations of value in the modern Rind Such views set upon 
his judgment as to the doctrinal limits of toleranow and the doctrinal 
basis of cooperation.* 

m* to our Lord, I apoko fully and definitely in the moderator’s sermon at the 
ueneral ^amenoly in 1929. X on no theologian and 1 did not and cannot 

spoor, in terms of systematised theology (which I respect and believe to be 

necessary) but i believe in the bavlour and hie glory and His redeeming 
work as deeply and truly and lovingly as you can eellove in Hi*. X tried 

to Bay tnie at the assembly in falsa. Xhese were some of the words X 

usedt 

"Shore is nothing good or great that we will nek say 

about Jesus. Xhcr* is no claim that we will not «ake for 

hia. 'ftaere is naught that we eun say about God that we will 

not say also about Jesus, ’the Lon of His love; in whom ee 

have our redemption, tne forgiveness of our sinsj who is 
the image of the invisible God, the first born of all creation; 

lor in Kim were all things created, in the heavens and upon the 
earth, things visible and things invisible, whether thrones or 

aomiaiona or principalities or powers; all things have been 
created through Him, and unto Hits; and fie is above all things, 

and in hi* all things consist, .aid. He is the heed of the 
aody the Ohuroh; who is the beginning, the firstborn fro* 

tne dead; *.»«*. in ail things tie sight have the preeminence, 

for it was the good pleasure of the father that in Kim should 

«ul the fulness dwell; and through it is to reconcile all things 

unto Hinself, having made peace through the blood of His cross; 

through i say, enether things upon the earth, or things 

in the heavens*. ’ 

» 9 wili say about Jesus all that all the creeds bav- 

aaid and then we will say that m is more than this. All 
tjiat men have said or even can say about is glory. Sis beauty. 

His power. Hie deity we will say. tie is all this uud He 

transcends ail this, here let us stand each for hhaeelf and 
ail of us as Chrlot’s Ohuroh and henceforth let no *an trouble us for 

we bear in our aind and in our heart, in our spirit and in our body 

the warns of tbs Lord Jesus.. 

"hut all words fall short of the reality with regard 

to Christ. If He were nothing but a good dead man who 

spojee and wrought as wisely ae He knee lone t*«° fa Palestine, 

who uied bravely on a Cross with no bate of those who did each 

hateful wrong, and over whose undieturoed grave the Syrian 

stars look down, then we should have *uch scruple lest we 

should wrong His memory with excess speech. Indeed long ego 
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we should have found tho adequate words to (lascribe His 
humanity. But Vo us Jesus Christ is not & good dead 
1aan out God, the living Cod, our ttisen and living 
Saviour, and we will use nil ids language we have uid 
dean it single and poor Vo utter the wonder that is 

beyond all utterance. 

'fitevortheless we eon nuke our confession. 
He confess aim in the august symbols of our historic 
Greece and confessions." 

fou Way not call these'vague aod evasive" words. Tou way not call the®, 
as you do cull the sincere and earnest utterances of our missionaries 
and of the secretaries of our Board, "per"unctory lip service." If you 
do, you will have to answer before our Lord end Judge; nay you will reoeive 

even now in your mind and character God’s inevitable penalty upon such 
wm-Christlaa and uo-Ghristilts judgment of a man on his fellow Christians. 
1st us both be mindful of our Master's words, (ftatt. 711. 1-4). 

Horn let us examine this present critic ism. (1) feu say that mj 
little book does not mention the Virgin Birth and its plaee in Christian 

faith, 'That is true. neither is it mentioned in your book on "The 
Origin of Paul's Religion." You there set forth the details of Jesus' life 
which were Known to Paul but you make no mention anon; them ef the Virgin 
birth* me single mention of it in your book " hat is Faith?" is in 
the question which is naked in a purely incidental and secondary way, 
"mat has it (i.e., simple trust like that of the Centurion) to do with a 

question of fact like the question of the virgin birth?" (p. 91). Tou 
go on on this ease page to state what we need to knew about Jesus. Tou 
do not mansion tho Virgin Birth. Dnose two uooka are serious and competent 
theological studios. One eight expect to find clear wention in them, 
especially in a discussion of "'Shat is Faith?" of all that the writer 

deemed essential. Tou suit the Virgin Birth in these studies of the 
contact of Paul's Gospel and of tr.e Christian faith and then condemn ay 
poor little booklet on our foreign mission duty because I do not 
mention a truth which I had no ooeasion to mention here but which I joyfully 
believe and have set forth elsewhere at greater length and particularity 
than i nave seen or heard of in any writings of yours. 

hod are you prepared to condemn every hook that does net set forth 

the Virgin Birth of our Lord and of absolute necessity of belief in it for 
ail Christian preachers and teachers? hr. Patton has written a noble 
book on "fundamental Christianity." Purely he sill deal with the Virgin 
Birth here as you require. Joes he? uot once does he mention it, save 

incidentally in the mention oi the Virgin -ary and the Homan doctrine of the 

Immaculate Conception. in Dr. a. a. aooge'a "Popular Lectures on Theological 
.hemes" there is, if I sm not mistaken, a single reference to the Virgin ary 

and not a word about the theological significance of the Virgin Birth. Jven 

in the three great volumes of Charles Bodge's "Systematic Theology" the index 

does not mention 'Virgin Birth'. It refers only to Homan ideas of the Virgin 

.awry, oid in the text the fact and the doctrine of the Virgin Birth receive 
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alsaost bo attention. Under "Particular Passages which teach t e 
at«tatty of Christ" no reference !• male to the Virgin Birth. Uniter 
t&« ititoii of Christ there are a few referenooo to it, chiefly re¬ 
lating to tee iumsiii nature In Jesus and the substance of "la sody. 
'fkera la no reference whatever to the place of the Vlr<:;in 3irte In 
the Christian ass*age nor any each treatment 01 ite theological signlfl- 

os one linds, for extiEple, in !)u Bose’s "Soterlolegy of the ev 

feetaseat.” 

i>a not misunderstand tao. I believe la the Virgin Birth 

and i regard it, in hr. George Alexander*® word*, as "a peculiarly 
precious truth.rt And I know that of course Sr. Patton believes It. 

3ut tee idea, that failure to mention it Implies disbelief and that every 

hook whiea emits it is oamvaags 1 leal is untrue and irrational. Consider 
the result of the application of your requirements here to the volume 

entitled "Biblical sod Theological studios by ta* faculty of Priueoton 
of the rounding of las Seminary" 11312). It is a great volume 

of 624 paces. Here, surely, one would feel that he hed a right to 
expect a full statement of the Gospel which the Seminary was established 
to a presentation of tee essential and fundamental teaching of 
Christianity, setting forth with special dearness the Christian rase cage 

for oar time. Sr. Patton in his opening paper sacs, "*Ky theme 

embraces tee entire circle of theologies! learning." Tour critic tea of 

our statement of aim is that it is not enough to speak of the eirele; 
all the contents, of tee circle mast bo explicitly spoken of also, and you 
r.~. certain contents waos# verbal omission is proof of unsvaagelicalism and 

of a vague and evasive insincerity. ell, let us see. This huge 

and sincere theological volume contains not a single reference to the 
Virgin Blrte. The one reference to the lecoad Coming of Christ 
is in a peper by Or. Srdmatt. That is the only one. Thore is a 
oanar on "Tin and Grace in tee Koran" but none on "bin and. Graoe inthe 
SSwei." There is a "Gtdy of Jonathan Sdwards" and another of 'The 
arable of *niel" and another of ”Tt* thopherd of Hemas" but nous of 
"the truthfulness of the Scriptures", of "the new birth of believer* of 

"justification by faith", of "the atoning death of Christ." 
if one should use your own eordss "teat sort of a -ospol is it irom which 

ali that maxes a Gospel has thus been loft outf In this J®*E;*^* „ 
tee offence oi the Cross is done away but so Is the glory ^ *h®p°‘;*r‘ 
i’reae «irat slight far more justly be used here than witn rogarl to^ay _ 
little missionary book. 'This is a great theological presentation Situs 
mil Titlntli commemoration of a century’s life of a great ^ol 

whose business it Is f ^rthJ^ rStkn prodktten 

sj r inrun if“ 
adequately any whore else, you recognise (p. 67o) tee Tanlins doctrine 

of tee )lesurrection. *nd I think its omissions are justified on the 

ground on which you justify omissions in Patti’s .pieties, namely, ** *• 

omitted act because it is unimportant but on the contrary bsemse it is 

SllSlrtS- SMI- I SSk that i. a valid justification of these 
“hiblieal and Theological studies" with their vast omissions. I think 

3“^2lTto uMST* mm, mlmum a ,mx bwto. 

equally fair-u* aded toward other#? 

12) Tou say there Is "no mention of the bodily resurrect tea" la uy 
little om. sth<$ rewurreotiau is aeutIoaod nor® than one* $ 
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clean the ooaily Resurrection of our Lord, but i did not use the phrase, 
iieitner have you u*ea it in a single one of your three book* witicu I have 
road. And it is not used in the flow TeatamanV? The Hear Testament is con- 
teat to speak of tne Lesurrection, meaning the real and actual Resurrection 
of our Lord and I an content with the language of the lies Testament. ad as 
to baa reality el' the bodily Resurrection el our Lord I hold with Paul that it 
is the supreme fact and truth in Christianity. 

(3} Sou say there is 'no mention of the full truthfulness of 
Lori# tore i indeed no Kent ion of ..Cripture, m such, at all!." Again you are 
Mistaken, The Bible, the Hot Testament, the -<ord of Cod are all Mentioned 
repeatedly. 'Hie full truthfulness of Scripture is everywhere assumed. I accept 
joyfully, and we expect each ai: eionory to accept, the doctrine of our Standards 
with regard to toe Scriptures. Sut I raust honestly say that there is something 
which appears to be not altogether candid, X will not say "evasive", in your 
own references to the inspiration of the -criptures. One notes the care with 
which you refrain from facing certain issues end frost using the language of 
seme of those whom you allow to think that you agree with then. And do you 
or do you suit agree with hr. Patton's position in "Lundameatal Christianity. f 

(4) You say there is "no wention of the supernatural return of Christ". 
Pwo of your throe hooks make no notation of it. X find no mention of it In *a. 
uodgo’s "Papular Lectures.w as for on I have cherished this faith and hope for 
forty-two years. y boyhood ministers, an* a graduate of s’rinoetoa Leninary 
*ad all the orthodox of the orthodox, spiritualised this truth completely 
out of the Bible but X learned it at the Horthfieid Conference When I was a 
Lophomore in college and I have lived wa*" it and in it ever since and have 
gladly borne son® reproach because of it. X wrote a little book on it and 

aja/i. again preached it. X think i nave borne ten tines the witness to it 
wuich you have borne. But it did sot seen to ne to be necessary to introduce 
it into this little defence of missions. X was writing to defend foreign 
nis.lions gainst their enemies. 1 did not realise that they would need to be 

defended frost ttaolr friends. 

(hi leu say taere is "no Mention of the new birth of believers, and 
no Mention ef justification by faitn, no mention of the atoning death of Christ," 
You .nullify tale by recognising ”etm Bare mention of the Crucified and ever- 
hiving Lord." Vshat would you think of the spirit of the statement that there 
was "one aara want ion of toe V irgin Birth'* and "one bare mention of the revelation 
in "tant is faith?" But again you are mistaken. those truths are either 
stated ar implied or assumed in my booklet. More than this vas not called for 
in the nature and purpose oi the little book. It was not an attempt to set 
forth tins content of tl» Christian message. It was simply a short sad earnest 
presentation of the claim that Christ is tin only and the sufficient Saviour. 

ii. ‘The claims of Christ are not kept in the background. She little 
book Is full of their assertion. It Maintains, throughout, the sole sufficiency 
and universality of the Gospel) "Christ needs nothing: from any one. Sc other 
religious teacher has any contribution to make to Hisa In Him dwells all the 
fulness of the Codasad. He is the final and sufficient revelation of God and 
t..e only -aviour had iSedeemer of etna. This is the ’few Testament representation. 
It is tiie solid and unalterable foundation of foreign mission*. Foreign fissions 
are not a search for a new and better religion. They are not an attempt to 
find something that is not already in Christ, they are the effort of lose 
.uo have heard of Christ to take what t«ey have heard to the world in order 
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tuo.t all «*eii together may learn more of ala.” (p.36) it conceives Christ, ae 
the ~aripturee do, ae "the uncouscloue bestre of the at ions, the one answer to 
all the problem of the soul of <aan, his one Saviour and his only hope. A 
fundauiental com*letion for our Church In the cork at home and abroad, is this 
conviction that It has In Christ the sufficient Gospel. She Church is not looking 
for a new and different Gospel. It has found the one and only -avlour." "She 
Christian faith is a truth and a treasure grantor than any other that we possess, 
it is our duty to snare it and to appeal to silt.as everywhere to take it as their 
own. It is tnoirs toy the sane title t;iut makes it ours sa there are depths in 
it which will only oe found -as vs oaylore them together iqpprehen&ing with all 
salute, as alone wo sem, the full distensions of the love of Cod, and all attaining, 
as tiis only way in which nay of us con attain, the unity of the faith and the 
staturoial the fulsteso of Christ, The truth that we need to keep in view and 
that it/easy to forgot is tnat Christ is greater toon all our thoughts about Hist 
and that as tiki whole world, comas to know ilia and to accept His Lordship new 
? lories hithefto mot seen in H-us will appear. But these glorias are in Christ. 

iK Hh'tVhShKi'te KiSSSSi S?S3«L“'ir.iVS,‘cSSS 
as tin result of a largo? belief by asjjkiad in Hits and a larger application of His 
grace and power to life throughout the world, ihis Is tie lesson we need to 
remember, Our Ideas about Christ may be true as far as they go* tut they do not go 
far enough. «• say not hold that they are complete. But Christ is complete. In 
Kin dwelieth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. “ 1,3.42). "Chris* is absolute 
aud final and Be aad Hia religion are to prevail absolutely and finally." “It is 
Christ that we Christians owe to all *e« here and throughout the world. If this 
position be regarded as narrow and fan*tie*!, tlvm we rust accept condemnation. 
Only wo sure sure that the mane judgwmt wrist apply to the whole doctrine of the 
hew i'eetajotsit. Tta foreign rd. sione srtorprise recorded there rested upon precicely 
this view 01 the uniqueness and sufficiency of Christ. The early Church believed 
that there ms mm other bfeus given aTtttsg jure. whereby they east be saved. 411 
men everywhere needed Christ ash Christ was enough, neither Crook, her Kounn, nor 
Cwsutio religion tend any correction to case or any supplcneat to add to fiisn .aid 
the modem foreign missions enterprise stands on tne saa ground, it is the endeavor 
to make Christ known to ail mankind, that all Mankind together say live in Hits and 
find tu hi*, sore and greater treasures than any one race or ajy? one soul can find 
alone, ,och race nan each soul for itself can find in Hits all that it knows that it 
seeds, but only mankind altogether will di scorn the fall depths of musan want and 
the lafiaito fulness of Christ's supply. Ke is adequate irkleed to ii® full needs 
of each soul only because he 1a the whole world’s sufficient iaviouri 

’ la Ilia is i lie provioed 
For ail sKiakind and ras.’* 

**i would rejoice to sec toe aissioaary enterprise brought in our day acre clearly 
aaii loyally ana uncosipiainingiy than ever to those fuadameutai ideas with which 
It began, and to see It disoat readied, as far &e ae can disentangle it, from a great 
many of the uompromiei*^ fellowships la which it finds itself, and released to do 
its pure, elementary, rational work down at the foundations of hwnsn life in relat¬ 
ing mon one by one to Jesus Christ «& cord cine. Bnviour.’’ (p.102? WI grant that 
a nun's judgment aere will depend. oitogether on whut his estimate l& of Jesus 
Christ. If Jesus Christ means aotalug to nist, any, he will not see any necessity 
on the part of other loan for knowing about a is*. But if Jesus Christ is ell there 
is for us. If we know that tie is ell thwrs is, then ws eannot but recognise the 
inherent obligation in wealth like that to be snared with all who have not yet 
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ulWl(J into ita possession.'' (p.lO«). "She missionary enterprise ta the pro¬ 
clamation of the One hame given under leaven among u«u whereby we rauat be saved, 

tnere is no thing ia any aaa-Uari. stiaa religion to ba added to the glory of Christ 
or to too fulness oi' the revelation of Christ, howbsit we so imperfectly apprehend 
it still. Inside toe Christian spirit burns the old resolution that gloved in 
ot. Paul's :start to muaa it would have boon 'woe*, if he had not shared the Christ 
ne knew. Would that «® might get back, again to toe foreign miss ionary enterprise 
in the pure, naked spiritual reality of it, as Christ called that little group of 
men and women around him at the first, who had no nations buck of them, who were 
not going to speak for any race. They were just a little group ef individuals 
Wta^«« Christ had redeemed and who knew their iiedeemer, and Be told them to go out and 
share what they had in Him with all the world. That is what the missionary en¬ 
terprise has always been. That is what it is today - Christianity stripped of all 
accessories and secondary accoutrement , just Christ, Himself, to he offered to tt» 
whole world for which He died.” (p.141). 

These are only a few expressions from this little book. It le n poor 
littls taing but it is not the vagus and evasive and uaevsngelieal thing you allege. 
And of the hundreds of evai^elloal man and women who hnv- written or spoken about 
the booh you are the only one ef whoa I have heard who condemns It. One of the 
wnrmeot and most grateful of toe letters of commendation is from an old frisud, 
hr. Albertos Pieters, of Holland, Michigan, as conservative in his theology as you 
or 1 can ever hope to be. There is enough evidence in sheaves of letters at imd 
that the littls book has fortiflsd evangelical conviction and confirmed true 
missionary devotion. I will not quote them - yet I will quote from several 
that you may know the fooling of some net one whit less zealous than you; 

"L have just fuuaned the readier of your book, *0 kindly 
seat to me, entitled 'Arc Foreign hiesions Dene For?' It is 
now after twelve o’clock....:. I cannot express to yeu ths joy 
i received in reading it. After having much of ay footer zeal 
for missions dampened by recent post graduate studies in the 
University of - am ths coldness of tie churches that I have tried 
to interest in a feeble way, I now rededicate myself anew to the 
task of missions and resolve to do my best to give and stimulate 
giving in ths little onurch X am called to serve. 

"I can fully appreciate the difference between "The religion 
of toe good dead man* and the ’Religion of a good living Cod.'” 

'On the day that your little book 'Are Foreign Missions 
Done Fori* came to us, X read it and decided to write you at 
once in regard to a further distribution of it. I probably 
felt that you know your own business, but ia the light of somo 
college periodicals recently received I know ay first impulse 
was right. 

"1 would like to have the whole thing, or perhaps only too 
chapter 'Christ is Hnough* printed for large distribution eewag 

our college organizations.” 
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"The more X read tula volume the more I am impressed with 
its value and importance, coming especially at this time. It is 
sue ablest defense or justification of Foreign Missions that has 
yet been sent forth. It will be sure to strengthen those who are 
faltering and win ovor those who are hostile or who are lukewarm 
and indifferent. She great head of tie Charon must have put it into 
jour heart to write it and X on sure will use it in stirring the 
•hole Church up to a renewed sense of its great responsibility 
in regard to the whole natter*" 

«••«**• + 

"For quite a long time I have wanted to write to you. After 
readiz^ your recent booklet, 'him Foreign Fitcions Cone For?' I 
etuxnot refrain from writing. X want to thank you with all my 
heart for the stand and the messages in that booklet. Fundamental* 
ly, while defending the foreign mission movement from modern criticism#, 
it is a call back to the original motive of foreign missions. I found 
qyself in complete agreement with every page of tbs book." 

"I have just read 'Are Foreign Missions Cone For?' at one sitting 
and I can't resist saying how wonderful it is. To my mind it is the 
most unanswerable argument 1 have ever seen. I do hope somebody is 
giving it wide circulation. There is too much loose talk going about, 
even among people who know better, about one religion completing or 
complementing another, iw arc right, Thristiaoity needs no completion 
it is coup lew - it needs discovery. * 

* 

"Beading this wonderful little book of yours 1 feel convinced 
tuat you still stand firm on the old reliable Faith once delivered 
unto the oaints." 

* ft * * * • • 

inis last is from the "Church of the Lutheran Brethren." I am ashamed to have 
quoted these. X dax. to use Paul's words: "I am become foolish} ye have com¬ 
pelled me." 

12. There is much more in your statement which should be reviewed, but 
i have written quite enough and more than ought to have been required. I 
could answer some of your criticism* by quoting from your own books the statement 
of the very truths for union you condemn me. There are two things more of which 
X shall speak. (1) The first is thlst X find myself in deep and thankful 
accord with almost all of your threat convictions. I am full of admimtion and 
gratitude for The Origin of Tsui's Religion" and agree with you in your emphasis 
on the historicity and supematuralness of the facts of Christianity's beginning 
and the necessity of the great Christian doctrines undetaehable from these facts, 
on the need of reasoned doctrinal statement and defense, on the great doctrines 
of sin and faith, on the Terson of Christ, on miracles, on Christianity as a 
message as well as an experience and a life, and I Right go on with the long 
list of all the evangelical convictions. here 1 differ from you is at the 
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points *i 43 re, as it aeon* to ms, you differ from the Scriptures. one groat 
-oripture truths you ignore or qualify. Tou twist or interpret eon* passages 
out of their plain and obvious statement. Tou use non-i crlptural, even anti- 
horiptural fonus of thought and expression. hen apparently contradictory ideas or 
statements are found in the hoe Testament you nodify one or the other or doth to fit 
your scheme of thought instead of accepting then both just as they are without quali¬ 
fication as parts of larger truth or life whioh comprehends both without any Min¬ 
imisation. Tou do no justice to Paul's moral and social applications of the Gospel 
and you oven indulge in a flin. at some ministers who read the sixth chapter of 
hphesians to tusir people. Shore are illustrations In your paper which we are 
considering. Shere you use some words in your statement of essential doctrine 
whioh are not found in the scriptures at all. I can state ay convictions holly 
in the very words of the scriptures. Tou use repeatedly the phrase "the gospel 
ol' tne Cross”. This phrase is not in the Scriptures, fhe Sew Testament knows 
”tne Gospel”, "the nespel of Christ”* "the Gospel of the Klrgdom”, "the Gospel of 
peace,” "the Gospel of Cod”, "the everlasting Gospel”, but it nowhere usee the 
phrase "tae Gospel of the Cross” and the use which you male of that phrase implies 
interpretations both of the idea of the "Gospel” and of the idea of the Grose 
whioh do not do justice to the full hew Testament teaching. The Gospel Is not 
the Gospel of the Cross only, not even of the Cross of Christ only. The Gospel 
is the woepel of Christ whioh includes the Croee and what preceded the Croee 
and what followed the Cross. The same defect narks your use of the idea of 
"ealavatlon only by the Cross," and your criticism of ay reference to the "redeeming 
life" of Christ, lour view certainly dose not do full justice to the Scriptures 
nor does it represent the true Scriptural proportion of truth. Tou say in "i'hat 
is Faith?" "Christ touches our lives, according to the ttew Testament through the 
cress." (p. 143 but compare Heb. 11*18; IV.,lb,lb.) "The Cross of Christ is the 
speeial basis of Christian faith". (p.li4-3ut compare I. Cor. XT. 17). "The 
Grose by whi.cn salvation was wrought." (your statement; But compare Bom. 1.16,7.1'). 
Tou do not and cannot too much exalt the Cross of Christ, hut you can and you do 
fail Vo set It In its scriptural place and relationship and you neglect to relate 
it adequately te the full truth of the Hew Testament. Tou do not give their full 
scriptural plane to the Incarnation prior to the Croee or to the Besurreetioa 
and many other aspects of the full truth of toe Gospel. Tou justly emphasise the 
fact of the tesurraction and its evidential significance but you do not adequately 
eet forth Its relation to the redeeming work of Christ, its place In our salvation, 
or its practical and dynamic significance In the life of the believer ae the Hew 
.estataant seta forth all these aspects. Tou do indeed in brief references couple 
the Cross and the Resurrection in their relation to salvation. In ""'hat is Faith?" 
you speak of "the Gospel of redemption through the Cross resurrection of Christ* 
(p.p. lo4,lii)• also ’’-The Origin of haul's Religion,' p. 167. In view of your 
criticism of my use once oi the word "Spirit” with a email "s”, one notes that 
you habitually write "Gross" and sometimes of late, though not earlier. Virgin Birth 
with a capital and the "resurrection” without it.} B;ut you criticise say truly 
scriptural reference to the "redeemlx^; life" of Christ fitoa.7I.,l-ll»VH,4|7III,i-14). 

The hew leBtasient teaching is far richer and freer than your view 
appears to be. It teaches not that tie Cross saves us or that we are saved by 
tne Cross. It iaaches that Christ saves us, and that Be saves us by Himself, 
by ills death and by his life. How rich le Baal's orientation and proportion 
of these truths! "But od oousmeadeth die love toward us, in that, while we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. iiuch more then, being now justified by 
his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Elm. For if, when we were 
enemies, we wore reconciled te Ged by the heath of hie con, much more, being 
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reconciled, we sunil ee saved oy hie Ui«. j%ad not only so, but m also joy 
la God fciuruu^u our Lord Jesus Car lot, by whom we have no* received the atonement." 
liioia. V. ,3-11 j. Let any one take hie i»ew Testament and read it through, 

every refersace to the Cross and the deala of Christ and every reference to the 
insurrection and tns life of Chriet and compare the result with the proportions 

01 these glorious facts and doctrines in your emphasis. "Christ died for our sins*1 

you iuote often and. you cannot quote too often. But only occasionally do you sdd 

"according to the Scriptures" and still leas frequently do you complete the 

quotation and add "Lad ao hath been raised on the third day according to the 

Scriptures." Of course you believe this and rejoice in it, but you do not relate 

these truths as Paul does and you substitute the Cross which eight have been without 

the ifesurredtion for the place of the Besurrection which included the Cross. 

The Cross without tho Hssurrootion would not have saved us. Paul proceeds in 

this very chapter to declare in language which takes our breath away; "If Christ 

hath not been raised, your faith is vain, ye are yet in your sins" {I.Cor.IT.17). 
«nd one might go on to speak of Peter's teaching of the relation of the ecorrection 

to regeneration and salvation. This full Gospel of tho Bew Testament is the 

glorious Gospel. I do not share your view that it can only be preached offensively. 

Tho Cross is indeed to many a stumbling block. Paul and Peter both realised and 

declared this. ?&ul also said: "Give none offesce, neither to the Jews, nor to 

the Gentiles, nor to the church of “ed. Rven as I please all men in all things, 

not seeking mine own profit, but the profit of many, that they may be saved. 3e 

ye imitators of mo, even as I am of Christ." "Giving no offence in anything, that 

the ministry be not blamed. But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, 

nor wdKiUi in craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully} but by manifesta¬ 

tion of the truth eosusonaing ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of 

Cod." There is clearly in Paul's view & vast difference between the preaching of 

tile offence of the Cress and the offensive preaching of the Cross. Hie woid for 

"offence” which Paul usee In Gal. V.ll and I. Cor. 11.,25 and which Peter uses in 

i. Peter il.,0 is the very sane which Paul usee In So®. XIV.,13 and XVI.,17, aad 

which Use Saviour uses in -is dreadful warning in Luke XVII.1,2, imd which in the 

American Standard Hevised is translated in all these passages not "offence" or 

"offeon', but "stumbling block" or "eause to stumble.” It were sell if we 

remembered tnese words in our Christian fellowship within and in our proclamation 

of Christ .-.ud His Gospel to those who are without* "Then said ho unto the 

disciples, it is Impossible but that offences will come: but woe unto him, through 

whom they come: It were better for him that a mill stone were hanged about his neck, 

and he cast into the sea, than that he should offend one of these little ones. * 

'Let us not therefore judge one another any more: but judge this rather, that ao 

man put a stumbling block or an oecusion to fall in hie brother's „ay." I know 

that in toe parallel passage in havtnow the words "little ones" are followed by 

the -ends "that believe in be,” but surely the ipirlt of Christ would not have us 

think that the Tender Lheplnrd of Ilia little ones, who left the ninety an! nine 

safe cheep in tbe fold to hunt the one that was lost, would be pleased with the 

thought that Jiis disciples should measure their fidelity by their success in 

offending", in "causing to stumble” the feet that out of the smy. 

«nd a great deal more might be said of the failure of your book to 

set iorth "the full leripture doctrine of the grace of God," to use your own 

phrase, but I do not suspect or reproach you as heretical or unevangelical. 

X believe that God and the Gospel and its grace are supernatural and infinite 

and ii they are, while we may know then surely and truly, wo may know, as Paul 
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himself enyt, only 1a Sat we are Christ's true cisciplee naua the leas, 

and we ought to love one another and walk together "comforted each of os by 

the other’s faith", end staking up ouou of us what is lackin,, in the other. 

Perhaps you sill do tempted to dismiss what X have juat seen saying 

as tn@ simple, unsophisticated talk of one who is unschooled in theological 

systematisation and no scholar in the field ol theological controvert?, 

it is even so. 1 do not pretend to be anything but a simple, Bible- 

Chri&tian who holds that under the grand liberty of our Confession ha is 

free to believe all that he finds in the scriptures as he finds it there 

and to reject whatever ha sees which contradicts or deflects or malfonaa the rich 

and varied truth of the Gdripturee. if anything that I say here or else¬ 

where is at variance with the Scriptures, if it declares what the Scriptures do 

not truly declare, or fails to deolare what the Scriptures do truly declare, I 

shall be glad to have it shown and shall rejoicingly leave any error for the 
truth, is this not evangelical? 

Ui had now lastly, you say 'Mint is the real iiupaci of our foreign 

Board upon the world? is it the preaching of Christ crucified - not in some 

pale aodern sense but as a thing upon wiiioh new light is shed by the death of 

soldiers in the war, but as a blessed Mystery revealed In the «ord of God? If 

it is, then we oaa support that Board?** 1 do not like the slurring reference 

to the light whine the sacrifice of life by sen may help ue to see In the 

divine fulness of the meaning of the death of Christ. 3ut your question can 

be answered with ua answer absolutely flat and clear. I ask you to read Dr. 

George Alexander’s sermon at the Conference of the Beard and the Missions in 

1910 on "i'ae Gospel of Paul." There the do ape1 is described which the Board 

exists to spread abroad. The foreign Board exists and its missionaries are 

appointed and maintained for one supreme purpose, namely, to proclaim to the 

world the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, Risen, Alive for 

Avanacre, the Sinless One, the only Saviour, "who is the blsssed aad «»}/ Potentate, 

the King of xiogs and Lord oj lords, who only hath immortality, dwelling in 

light unapproachable} whom/mua hath seen nor can sees to whom be honor and 
power eternal. Amen." 

I said at the outset that I would speak finally of your paper as a 

whole. Perhaps, however, it Is hardly necessary to do this except to say 

taat the particular items of evidence whic. you have presented aa justifying 

your negative answer to the query "Can Svang-elicai Christians support our 

foreign Board?" appear to me to be inadequate and, as I have sought to show, 

so unfounded, that one wonders how a just and brothe-ly Christian view could 

have rested upon them so grave an inquiry and sc grave a proposal as the 

establishment of a rival foreign missionary agency in our Church, independent 

of the General ..ssembly and supported by mesbera of our Church who proclaim 

their fellow members to be unevaugeiical. and you rest this inquiry 

this proposal on unwarranted impressions regarding a few questions on the 

•reference Blank", a few thoroughly sensible and right letters from Mr. Hadley 

in explanation, a criticism of a Scriptural statenant of our missionary aim, 

a few random and detached quotations from things that I have written, a mass 

of your own suspicions, and argmunts from silences which your own books 

would not bear. My utterances which you have quoted here, I believe, both 
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true and Scriptural oat you Bight have quoted, if you had *11 lea or known, 

a great bub of statements in addressee aad books widen you could not sslsuse 

as you have misused those In your paper. k tuaja like you, devoted to scholar¬ 

ship, could not give his time to reading such simple bookn as mine, out they 

are loyal cooks, and their teaching has sought to he faithful to our Divine 

Lord and id e '.vor<l. 

*ha paper, as a whole, is as'"untrue and unjust” ao it is la detail, 

it is not worthy oi you er of ike tospol or of the fellowship of the Gospel, 

nad 1 do earnestly trust that what X hate said in this letter will lead you 

Vo lay iv aside, to dismiss your distrust o.M. to join generaoaly usd faithfully 

in our great task of carrying to th» am-finrlstiuh people the C-osjtsl of Christ, 

’•the fall tor ip tine doctrine at the grace of Cod." And look at the real work 

oaf ore us hare at none - In Ignorance sad unbelief, in clucknsie of moral sad 

social standard*, iu sin s-nd infidelity, in imperfect ion w*i unworthinsse of 

faith and life in the Church, in the need of own everywhere for Christ. Contend 

for the faith within, the Church Out with equal sear proclaim it to those who are 

without. 

dad now oav more quotation from what you have writ tea. not in this 

present statement of yours with its proposal of division and schism in our Church 

and its sort, but in the closing paragraph of your took “Christianity and 

Liberalism. ’ 

wlt there no refuge from strife? Is lucre no place of refreshing 

»n*re a nan can prepare for the battle of life? Is there no place 

where two or three can gather in Jesus' name, to forget for the moment 

all those things that divide nation frte nation and race from race, to 

forget human pride, to forget the passion of war, to forget the pusslizg 

problems of industrial strife, and to unite in overflowing gratitude 

at the foot of sat Cross,-, If there be such a place, then that is 

the house of Cod and that the gate oi heaven, ati free, under the 

threshold of that house will go forth a river that will revive the 

sawtry world.” 

f«s» this is toe place, hut once again we cannot stop at the Cross, 
beyond that there was an e^pty tomb and & hisen and hiving herd. United with 

Hist la the likeness of Hie heath'’, shall a® not also be united with 'Aim and there¬ 

fore with one arcther "in the likeness of His hesurroctlon.” Can we not, my 

friend, put away all this bitterness ana railing and suspicion and be kind and 

tendsi-hcaurtad -tad trustful'.' cul can we not be spared the sham* and waste of 

euch a baseless controversy as a controversy like this between you and me would 

to smA give ourselves and all our strength to better and truer things? ts not 

t'snu's counsel, "walk in wisdom toward the* that are without, redeeming tm siw,* 

doubly applicable to our relationship and our work *ithia the company oi us who 

truly love -.ad wish truly to serve our Co oca Lord? 

If what I tow? written does not avail to persuade you and if you still 

think that it is your duty to publish your paper, surely it is only fair and right 

that my' answer should be published oath It. la that case I am prepared fee are! 

“V proportionate share of She expense. But, my dear friand, there is a more 
excellent way. 

Very fad .hf ally yours. 

sss/e/a 



.April 30, 1929 

COPY 

Professor J. Gresham Aachen, P.D. 
Box A., Princeton 
He* Jersey. 

Ky dear Dr. Maohent 

I huvre already acknowledged the rec ipt of your letter of April 12th, 
1929, with your accompanying paper entitled "Can 3vangolical Christians Support 
our Po i^n BoErd?" which you asked me to examine and criticize in order that 
if it contained anything 'untrue or unjust ’ you might correct it. You courte¬ 
ously added that you would be grateful for any assistance that I might render 
to tiiis end. I am very glad to respond and to try to help you to an affirmsr- 
tive j.nswer to fcho question in your paper. I believe that my own Christian 
convictions aie not le»s evangelical than yours, and I believe that our ho reign 
missionary work and workers are also truly evangelioal* If I were not con¬ 
vinced of both of these things I should not be associated with our Forei n 
Bo£>rd or with the Presbyterian Churcn. Void I use the word evangelical, as 
will appear, in its plain tad honest sense of fidelity to t ...o full criptural 
warrant and content of the oapel, 

I will try first to indicate particular points in your paper which 
appear to me to be 'untrue or unjust’ and than I shall speak of the paper as a 
WAiole. 

1. lour contrast ..nd implied antagonism between the ‘’humanitarian 
service" of the Bard and "propagating the Gospel of Jesus Christ as it is con¬ 
tained la the whole .ford of < od appea. s to me to be unjust and untrue and un- 
eriptural. it is of course possible go divide ■ a fir 5 fro th seeor.d but 

not the second from the first, fii.e Gospel includes human service, the Hew 
i'estai nt is full of tnat principle. It insists on much service as on f 
evidences and fruits oi fidelity t the Gospel. Parti-. naore, it i6 by the ex¬ 
pression of 'the Gospel in deeds as well as in words that the Gospel was preached 
and is ©v. r to be preached. Indeed, na many 1 n ua os there ..or no • ords 
w *o : d the significance of f a ihv.liah or reek words embodyiu the truth of 
the Gospel and in tnese languages olu words hod. to be taken no. iven a new con¬ 
tent by life, as t o Inc.arna.tion nd its interpretation aid at t.i uegiimin . It 
is true that our Board is carrying on a great body ox human service and any one 
wno is desirous of doin. such work can not find any better op ortunity for it 
t,.aa here, out our ho rd has always made it perfectly clear that in our policy 
all philanthropic work is tributary to and associated ith the primary aim of 
evangelisation. I have expressed my own convictions on this point again and 
again. One quotation from "i- ission .xy Principles and Practice1' (1902) will suf¬ 
fices ”In all use of philanthropic effort, such as medical missions, relief 
ora, etc., as a method of mission work, r..-- dominant etermining ain snot 
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be evangelistic. Such work is useful as seouriu Sri ndshio, removing p ojudlee, 
.epresontin the helpful, unsolfia. spirit 01 Christianity, contributin to t a 
preaching of Christ, and. the revolution of him :,b Saviour aid Lord, t o source 
of all life and hope, and as relieving; suffering; Hut it is not the res; nrihilit 
of the foreign missionary enterprise to cars tor th sickness no sufferin 0 tU. 
world, Times of critical need may occur, as in reat famine and pestilence, 
whan a broad liberty of action must be recognized; but in gent ml, the ain of our 
philant ropic work should be to contribute directly to the preaching of tuo .0soel, 
the eatablishient oi the Christian Church, and to the fosterin of t at Christian 
spirit which will provide, through the native Church v'uloh is growing up and thrrugh 
the people themselves, the salutary fruits of o u'istiariity in philanthrooic and 
humanitarian effort. As a missionary method, philanthropic work should ordinari¬ 
ly be limited, th afore, by the possibility of its evan eiistic utilization i 
influence. A small development of such work contributing powerfully in the di¬ 
rection indicated is better than a large devalopm it ox but feeble or indirect 
evangelistic influence.'' 1 think it is an errsi in your pa. .r and in all our 
books t ,.t you do hot adequately recognize ansi set forth the full doctrine >.. v... 
Scriptures, namely, that the Gospel Is to be preached not by word only out also end 
not less, or less fundarsent all y, by deeds of love and m roy. And thus preached by 
word and deed by our Presbytb ian Church*e Missions true fruitage has followed. 
Converts have been won and churches have been established as numerous and of as 
true Sew leataoer 1 character as have res "lied from the w rk of any otl er missions. 
You are invited to make aay comparison you please, incluain,;: the undenomin&tional 
Missions w ioh you have sometimes praised for .hat you regarded as their superior 
dootrinal fidelity. 

2. It is not for roe to presume to defend the General Assembly and the 
Church at large against your expressions of distrust or your intimations that the 
Church and th® Assembly are not really evangelical. I believe that our Church 
is evangelical. I wish, with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
and more animated by the spirit of the Gospel, cut I beli ve that it is ox'ihci lly 
and really a truly evangelical Church and I believe, too, that th Foreig. Board 
has not lost its confidence. There are, of course, individuals, like yourself, 
who feel and express distrust, but I believe you and they aro mistaken in this 
:ind that the Church is warmly and evangelically loyal both to the oepel and to 
the hoard and the cause which it represents. 

Perhaps I should say a word rt arding th. footnote refe .Tint to the 
General iseembly in 1927 when, against my reluctance and protest, I \ ,,s made 
Moderator. As to ray action in connection with Judicial Case No. 1, I erred 
in unwittingly failin. to note ix. to prevent the notin of members of he ork 
Synod on either side ox the question, to thy extent to wr.ich any of them did 
vote, These were not, however, the only votes illegally cast. And tneve 
wero 0th.and. graver errors antecedent to these for which I was not responsible 
and xi-1 I coul not prevent, for the good am 10noof the Church it 
is bettor to para them over, but if this matter is to be brou it forward ■- 0 

whole story should be unflinchingly told. I candidly siusr.wrized the situa¬ 
tion at the meeting' of the Aeseafely the following laornin , and tie Assembly 
unanimously sustained my' position. 

I not® your depreciation of th worth of an, endorsement ©A tine Pore in 
Board by the General .assembly hut perhaps you wool think mo. kindly of the 
resolutions of the assembly at Grand hi ids in 1934 adopted on r-.eomand&tion 
of the standing Committee on Foreign Miceions, of w ioh Dr. MaeLennaa was 
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Chairman and fir* Bobert Dick ilson was a member, ,ith regard to anion, sod aoopr- 
ative enterprises, the selection of missionary candidates, the ate of sc.idols and 
ospitals, nd tl.o proclamation of the Gospel whie ., however, the Committee did 

not feel bound to describe and define. These were four of the resolutions* 

"1’iiat while maintaining loyally the policy establishes by oast 
General Assemblies in repeated enactments with regard to cooperation 
with other jflvangelical bodies in our Forein Misionary ork the Board 
be directed to exercise due care with re; ;xd to the evangelical charac¬ 
ter of all such union and. cooperative enterprise, and if thor- should 
arise in the work ox these enterprises a situation in which teachings 
unsound or injurious to the Evangelical Faith are given, the Board, as 
it nas declared to be its policy, should either secure the correction 
of such a situation or failing such withdraw from further participation. 

"That the Board be commended for its ears in the selection and 
appointment of candidates for the Foreign Field, and that they be re¬ 
quested to continue to exercise the most scrupulous care in this regard* 

"That we rejoiee in all the courage in which in ome and Church, 
in hospital and school, by word and by the printed page, Christ has bean 
preached to men, anu we assure the Missionaries and native churches of 
our hope and prayer taut the program of simple arid direct Evangelism may 
be so increased tnat the Gospei may be carx*ied to all the people for 
whose evangelization we are responsible. 

,:That in this hour when the world's need of Christ is so manifest 
and desperate, when the opportunities are so great, and new doors of en¬ 
trance are opened into lands like Afghanistan, which have been hitherto 
closed, when young, men and women are offering themselves freely for ser¬ 
vice, when our Missionaries and Churches with ,ie. they are uniting are 
eager for a voat advance, when the problems of ;en snd of nations and 
of xaces cry out, consciously or unconsciously, for Christ as their only 
solution, v. .on wie experience of the past year h s revealed anew to the 
Church tue adequate resources which are available to faith and love through 
the grace of God, this assembly here and now dedicates itself and calls 
upon the Church to consecrate herself afresh to a new obedience to the 
last command of our Glorified Lord and to a full acceptance of His leader¬ 
ship in the supreme task of making the Gospel known to all mankind and of 
establishing His Kingdom over all the world." 

2. fou describe the impression which you say is made upon the minds 
of Princeton seminary students ay their conferences with rep: ssentatives of oui 
Foreign Board. The two representatives of ur Board witj thorn the students have 
most contact are members of the faculty of Princeton Seminary and the full 
evangelical loyalty of their personal convictions has, I think, not been 
uestionea. It «.as on hie o d; „r hand been vouched for repeatedly by the Bat. rd 

of Directors and is trusted throughout the Church. As to the Candidate 
j.epartment oi t o; board tue beat evidence of its attitude is in its acts. 
It as noc recommended the declination or discouragement of a single Princeton 
Seminary student because of tootrinal convictions. The only specific case 
who., you cite, ox the youn- man recently who had been working in the Con- 
tinning Presoyterian Church in Canada, met with no discouragement whatever. He 
was a most desiraole candidate, md was at once and joyfully appointed. 

The men wanted for foreign missions are men who firmly bolieve and who 
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know .aid hare experienced the Gospel of the Hew Testament, and ■rtio are able and ready 
to o out to preach by word and life "the iorious Gospel of the blessed God in 
the'fullneBs of its New Testament meaning. So far from discouraging sue':, man, t 3 

Board is eagerly seeking for t!iem. And when they are found t'ney are counselled 
to stand fast in the scriptural faith and to go fortn to proclaim the message of 
tue Gospel in all their life and work end teaching. You say t ore is no Clear 
evidence ox unis* On the other hand I think there is clear evlde.:.e in tl in 
etruotions ;iven in the annual conference with new miasionaries and otherwise, 
for a single example I refer you to Dr* George Alexander*s sermon at tl o Post ■ r 
Conference of uhe Board and all the Liesions, entitlod, "The Gospel of '&al. 

4* You say that your impression of mit ivixx distrust is strengthened 
by the olank which is sent to tnose waoso names the candidate for missionary ap¬ 
pointment .ives as references, and you single out for criticism from the fifth 
item of character and equipment which are mentioned u. .-se three - tolerance ox 
the point of view of others, " "desire to progress in spiritual truth," and "sanity", 
explained as "absence of tendency to extreme views." Surely you ca not nan to 
iaply tnat these are undesirable qualities in Christian missionaries. - .. o ai-c, 
to os erne, limits to tolerance, just as to some ot’n virtues, ud it is not al¬ 
ways easy to fix those limits. In your book on "The Origin of Paul’s Religion" 
you earry as a scholar with great urbanity, the li ieranee 01 the point 
of riot: of others far beyond the point where anyone would dream of carrying them 
in cooperation with mieaionar., service, but there would be nothing out pure separate 
individualism, as you have recognised in your books, if we were x.ot prr pared »o 
;;ork toys, .er wit;,in tue evangelical fellowship in tolerance 0, the point of view 
of others* She v.uastion of the blank, as Mr* Kadlev pointed ut to you, covers 
* imply that. And this Charles iod e defended na advocated at the meetin of 
the aveui el leal mi. noe in Ik York in 1873 and Or„ Patton has nobly set f orth 
in "Fundamental Christianity" and Sr. B, D« ‘‘Airfield has emph .sited in his ; inority 
deport to she General Assembly of 1923 wnen, referring to our troubles at Princeton 
Seminary, he says, "In my judgment the root and groun ox t..e difficulties are 
embodied in personalities, and so far as they axe not embodied in personalities, they 
are embodied in the lack of that tolerance *; ich we so strongly claim for ourselves 
and so generally deny to other." The question on the reference blank involves 
no more and nothin different from this - . ie ability of Christian men who nold 
the evangelical convictions ox our Church to work together in harmony and good will 

and mutual tolerance. 

xhid as to "desire to pro re as in spiritual truth" - 1-at is one the 
clearest admonitions of the tfev. Testament: "Grow in the grace and knowledge of 
our Lom . viour Jesua Christ. "Long fox utS spiritual milk which is v.uthout 
®uil© that a may -row thereby unto salvation." "To walk orthily ox the Lord unto 
all .leasing, bearing fruit in every good work, -aid increasing in the knowledge 01 

God." xxi i)w many more passa^ai It is men nd women wno Ion;, ana strive 
lor ,he fulfilment oi t-ese possibilities in their own lives who are wanted in 

Christian, service at hoove and abroad* 

.kid ’sanity 1 waning "absence of tendency ta extreme views, ’ Certainly 
tue oppoeiV ox tiie-e qualities is not desiraolo. tov carefully in your bo. ks do 
you «uard against cert, in extreme views regardin the millennial nope, ri-garaing 
m; stielsm, regardin. extreme intelleotualiem and extreme exporimentalism, ana many 
ot> rsi ibid how earnestly Paul oounsels mens ''Let your moderation, your forbear¬ 

ance be known unto ill men." "God gave us a spirit oi power and love and oi a 

souai mind." "Sob,mess' is one of his eiqphasised virtues >nd Peter’s too. >rie ye 

i iciefoxe sober and watch unto prayer. '• "wherefore irdin, up tna loins 
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of your mind, be sober and set your hope perfectly on the grace mat is to be 
brought unto you at tne revelation of Jesus Christ." Shis is true sanity, the 
sanity desired in minnionaries. (Of. Gal. f. 23, II Peter I»6.) 

And note the place of these questions arid their relationship to other 
questions in the blank, "Tolerance of the point of view of others" is part of 
the eighth general subject, "teamwork qualities. 1 Pour are mentioned, as 
follows: "a. Tact. b. Tolerance of the point of view oi otl rs. c. clf- 
control. d. Flexibility. ( ubordia&tion t-m oast of one's own ambitions and 
preferences.)" The tenth subject of inquiry is "Spiritual .nalities" and the 
subheads are: "a. Christian character. b. Vital religious experience, 
c. Spiritual influence on others," The eleventh subject is "Promise of evelop • 
Dieut in tire Christian Life" and the subheads are: :,a. Desire to progress in spirit¬ 
ual truth. b. Eagerness for Christian servie . o. Sanity. (Absence of 
tendency to extreme views)." Then follow questions as to the experience of the 
candidate in various forms of practical work am; Christian service. 

twist these Simple and reasonable and wise questions and so frei.-.ht 
tt-eni with suspicion is an untrue and unjust note in . our paper. 

5. You say that in the 'Candidate .deference Blank" "thei • is not one word 
to determine the candidate* s intellectual attainments as over against his int Hoc- 
tuai capacity; there is not one word to determine his knowledge of t> contents of 
t .e Gospel, 'That is covered (1) by the constitutional requi ements of tie Church 
with regard to the examinations oi ordained candidates b their Presbyte -iee V7 ich 
are reported to the Board. (Frequent actions of the General Assembly have dealt 
with this matter of the functions of Mission hoards and Presbyteries In this regard. 
The question as respects Jjhg Jaggign board was,passed upon by the Board aid by the 
General Assembly in 1902 wlienDr* M* Paxton and Dr. ‘ftobert Russell Booth 
-•nd Dr. John Fox, who were then members of the Board, were particularly concerned 
in the decisions reached, and in 1893, 1910 and 1921. (2) By the three questione 
to v'liieh most apace is given and which are deemed the most important yuestions on the 
'Candidate Reference Blank", namely, "V.'ould you recommend appointment?" "If not, 

what would seem to be the weak points or faults vr:.ic in your judgment should disquali¬ 
fy the applicant from foreign mission work?" ‘Uhhamp red by any questions, please 
state frankly your own opinion as to the general fitness oi the candidate for the 
work oi a foreign missionary?" (3) By the inclusion in tne Personal ..plication 
blank filled out by every layman and woman candidate of the four Constitutional 
/u&stions propounded by Presbyteries to candidates for ordination. (4) By the 
iollowin, questions* "./hat j.s your habit in devotional Bible study , ;d prayer?" 
"Do you believe that in every form of mission work the paramount duty of every 
missionary is to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord and Master?" "Is it 
your purpose to make this the chief aim of your missionary service, no matter what 
special duties may be assigned to you?" 

(d) b. requiring- from every candidate, ordained and unordained, 
separate letter. The requirement is thus expressed on all application blanks: 

".'/HITS A SEPARATE LSTTER giving in brief: "a) a sketch oi your life; 
(b) four Chi development and experience: (c) Your motives in 
seeking missionary appointment; (dj The content of . our Curb, tian 
Message* " 

As explaining at is involved the followin stater, nt i; sent to ever, candidate 
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who is not one rr care and examination of a Presbytery* 

"The Content of your Christian Kessage. 

This question is vital. You propose to go to a foreign land in order 
to propagate the Christian religion, either by public address, or by personal 
contacts, or by both. It is of utmost importance that you should have a 
clear idea of what this religion is. Any positive statements -upon Christian 
fait;i and practice which you wish to make should be set forth here, and will 
naturally include your idea of God, Josus Christ, the Holy Spirit, the re¬ 
demptive work of Christianity, duties to your fellowmen, the Bible, the Church, 
together with eueh otherleading truths as you would expect to embody is your 
message* Suou condensation is desired as may be consistent with a satis¬ 
factory setting forth of your views." 

Possibly you may never have seen this last statement. It has yen in use 
for the past six years. 

In the light of these statements I think your criticism of the links is 
untrue and unjust. 

6s You criticise also the question on the application blank with regard to 
the ability 01 the candidate to "Cheerfully accept and support the decision of a 
majority, even if the decision is contrary to your (his) own opinion," and you are 
dissatisfied with Dr. Hadley’s explanation t .;„t this does not refer to theological 
convictions out to capacity to work with ottrrs happily in attending to our main 
common business and in pursuing our definite and united aim even though ttiere may be 
different .pinion over questions of method and policy and judgment, and other 
things too, Sucu ability to work with oth. rs is certainly important. In the 
3 antung Mission in China there were Vires stroi. pe tonalities - Dr* STevius, Dr. 
Mateer and Dr. Corbett. These men were wide apart in their opinions as to missionary 
policy d method, but they were able to adjust themselves aiid to establish and 
carry forward one of the best missions of our Church. v* Hadley was right in 
interpreting this question in this sense, as raising not the issue of evangelical 
theological views, which are the expected .asis Of missionary appointment, but "the 
question of temp r ament and lability to ora in fullest harmony with people in the 
siia.il group which is usually found in a mission station." 

The question on the application blank is an old, old question. It has 
been used for many years; in its present form for V pass seven years. It lias 
nev .r h . .. an., reference to theological views. They a: covered, as I have pointed 

out, in other ways. 

7, You criticise also the two questions which emphasize the "paramount duty" 
and "t...e chief aim' of each missionary "to make Jesus Christ known as daviour, 
Lord and Master*" Surely this is just what the Church wants to be assured of in 
its foreign missionaries, oaat everyone of them will set the spiritual, evam el1stic 
purpose in the first place and, ns the Board’s i anuni says, will make all methods 
an forms oi miss ionary service contribute to the realization of this aim.!< I shall 
ref 0 later to your rejection of t is state rent 0; t .: ..issionary aim but I would refer 
n re, though I shall refer again also to this, to your statement that the use in 
these questions of the terms "Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" is "studiedly vague." 
That state Lent is both untrue and unjust, it is the kin of statement y arding 
your Christian brethren w.-ic.! dot;., the Scriptures and the Standards of our Church 
forbid. I use -le term h.aviour and "Lord' and "Master", and my associates use them 
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u^. they are used by the Board in these questions in the same senes, in the full 
sense, in the sincere and esplicit sense in it they are used in t e ospels, 
in the Book of lots, in the Bpistles ami in the Bevelatioa - in t .at se ae and 
in no other* If you think that they w not adequate 01 tnat they arc "studiedly 
vague" your eout. overs; is ..it vhe Utw Testa mt •. ose . aanin and authority 
in this and in .11 things I unreservedly accept and wit., whose ver; « .• a - am 
content. 

8. You refer to the fact tnat on Kay 8, 1928, 'no lees than Bix out of 
fourteen ministerial members of the national Board and five out of fifteen 
ministerial members oi the foreign Board "wee signers of the 'auburn if ii.c at ion', 

iid tnat four oi t <* five in the oai>e of t e Forei a Board a:, still mombi s of t 
Board and tnat Mr» Hadley, the present Candidate Bees tary Of hi Board, vn. oIbo a 
signer, though at tho time he signed he had not become a secretary of the Botrd. 
if I were, a minister I would not have signed tho "Auburn Affirmation". Hor would 
I ai ,n any other except the great affirmation oi' our Confettione "The upreme 
Jud ,e can be no other but the Holy Spirit speak in. in the criptures," 

I have, however, just re-read the "Affirmation" and no to t following 
positive declarations 

' ,e affirm nd eclar our accept ,ee oi t.i ostrainster Confession 
of Faith, as we did at our ordination, 'as eontainin the system Of doe- 
trim.- tany-.t in Vco holy . criptoroB,' .,0 sincei .ly hold .ad earnestly 
preach t doctrine* oi er,.a elical Christianity, in agree ut with the 
historic t stimony oi t • ?r .suyterian C .arch i>. ■ United tatws of A rica, 
of -ich we aao loyal ministers. 

*y@ all .old most earnestly to V.ese r;.&t iacts said doctrines {i.e. 
t e inspiration of uno Bible, nd t. Incarnation, the Atonement, the "tesurr coion, 

4 i i Continuin. Life n<. Supernatural Power oi >ur Lord Jesus Christ)} * 
all relieve from our hearts thht the writers of the Bible were inspired of God; 
t at Jesus Cnrisfc God manifest in tne flesii; t ,.t God was in Christ, 
reconciling t t world unto ilimself, -d through Him v.e have oar redemption; that 
bavin. died for our sins he rose from tu . lead u. i our evorlaeting Saviour; 
t at in hie earthly ministry n. wron^jht many mit hty works, ^ad by His vacarious 

■.eath anu unf.iling presence » is aole to save to s o Utt moat, 

L their .ositive .ff iiration sur ly ti on ar a muc entitled to ;e 
trusted and telievod ae you ana I think we are, . :u ii * un-V -rstand ■--t all the 
positions .nd principles of r. Cuarle s Hod, e . ct >r» Patton t is 0 a is ere 

or righteous Christian cooperation, 

9, The aeond part of your paper is devoted to my 'utterances" as a 
cause of disquiet e xardia, the Fo ti^n board* ! t e terms of your letter 

and the expressed suspicions and implied charges of your statement are a summons 
to self-defense. I have b @n associated wit, the for i n mission work of our 
C iurc in our Board xor thirty—eight .irs, I live tri- d to serve faithfully 
efficiently and. I do not think the service needs to be vindicated to men, >. is a 
aster whom you and I a. , doth tryin to serve wild His .judgment is the only juc . : snt 

it,, need much cone m us, nd you and 1 are both ol.arly .ano\.« to h-un. But 0110 is 
lad of the opportunity to hear His Christian witness bo our .lor ions Lord and Hie 

Gosp-i and to seek to relieve tho foreign raise ion oau e, to whiow Ion. ago I gave 
my mole life from the suspicions and distrust whioh ou think my utterances have 
brought upon it. 
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The chief ground of complaint and criticism in your state .eat with re- 
Sar4 Lle relates to the little hook "Are Foreign lies ions Bone. For?'1 ad its 
state:. ut of the aims of foreign missions. Inasmuch as this state out o- 
is quoted in the hook from the Board’s journal, where it tee stood in its present 
form for many years, I am glad to retire for a time, wit : the little ho k, .uito 
t.,3 background and shall ta*e up your attack on the statement of the Missionary 
aim, to which also reference was earlier made. The statement which you criticise 
is as follows; 

’’The suprome and controlling aim of foreign missions is to 
a; ;o the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their Divine Saviour 
anto persuade them to become Eis disciples; to ,at or these diseipi & 
into Christian churches which stell he self-propagatln. , self- 
supporting and self-governing; to cooperate,"uo Ion as necessary, 
wit: these churches in the evangelising of their countrymen said in 
bringing to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 
Christ," 

lou object to this as evasive and vagus'* and >eeause it doss not explicitly 
"declare the absolute necessity for ever./ missionary 01 belief in the virgin 
birth of our Lord, in His bodily resurrection, in His subs itutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His aupematurnal return, in the absolute 
necessity of the new birth as over against any development of human goodness in 
justification by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign .ran. of God." 

In reply I would say; (1) I1 is state, ut of the supreme and con¬ 
trolling- tin of foreign missions was prepared in i a present foza. by a committee 
of t:.e Host Jar Conference of the Board with ra. resentativ. s 01 t Missions held 
at Princeton in June 1920, The chairman oi this committee ,as the Hev, J, :.lter 
Lowrie, B,D,, of China, later secretary of the Bible Union of China. It wae’ne wne 
nelpeu. to form tuis statement, . ic. t. Conference unanimously adopted for just 
uhat it was intended to be, no more and no less. It was not a statement of the 
..voetrmal content of th-. oepel message. It was t ... briefest possible declara¬ 
tion of the central purpose of missions with due subordination of its various 
elements. That centra purpose most assuredly is to male known our Lord Jesus 
Christ the Saviour of the world. (2/ The stat.isnt is absolutely, ate faithfully 
. criptural. It gatuers tog-ether the words and thoughts of the Gr at CoEsni...,ion 
in its various forms* ’’And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, Ail power is 
£,iven unto me in heaven and earth. Go ye therefore, and teae all nations, 
saptizing them in the name of the Father and of the bon, and 01 the Holy Chest,'’ 
"Ana He said unto them, Go ye into ail the world, and preach the gospel to ev ry 
creatnre,” ’And ye shall oe witnesses unto mo both in Jerusalem, and in all 
Judea, and in Samaria, and onto t> e uttermost part of th< earth." 

Ail your criticisms : . We aim as stated are e ally applicable, some of them 
uOiS so, to tne last commands of our Lord, fbese commends do not mention the 
tnin s you require to have mentioned. They do contain certain ideas which you 
disapprove. lour vie explain away and eve) attack the clear meaning and the 
ver., words of the great Cozaraiaaion as Matthew records it, 

(3) You summarise pour criticism o.i -the statement of aim b; saying 
short, there is no hint here that the foreign missionary has a met sage to 

mankind lost in sin, that that message is eou.ained solely in Bible as t .. . ord 
of God, and t at the heart and core of the message is found in redemption by the 
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preoiou3 blood of Christ." I think that any fair and candid Christian mind 
will find not only a hint oi these things out far mo a than a hint in the plain, 
honest words of the aim if honorably and fair mindealy construed. These and 
otner elements of the Gospel would he included in a statement of the content of 
the message which the missionary is to make known, but they do not naturally or 
essentially fall in a sentence-statement of the central ml controlling aim. 
Shat aim is to make our Saviour and Lord, Jesus Christ, the Son uf God, known to 
the world. Paul writes to the Ephesians, "Unto me who am Igsb than th. least of 
all saints was this grace given to preach unto th- Gentiles the unsearchable riches 
of Christ," Some of toot riches he proceeds to unfold but by no means all, nd 
he makes no mention of some of the particulars in which, of eourse, he believed but 
ail ox which he never attempted to summarize in any statement of his central, 

single missionary purpose. 

I think you make three great mistakes here, (1! lou confuse the statement 
of the aim of missions to proolal the Gospel of Christ wit the statement of the 
content of the message of the Gospel. (2; You allow your suspicion end distrust 
of others, your- judging as you would not be judged, to oeflact and poison your view* 

fhen you call Jesus Christ "Lord and Master" you any the words are used honestly, but 
when I call Him so, the words are used dishonestly. This is 'tntrue and unjust." 
It is more than that. Paul says explicitly, "Ho man oan say Jesus is Lord but in 
the Holy Spirit." you appear flatly to dispute Paul and. to believe that men oan 
oail Jesus Lord by the evil spirit. Our Lor: spoke eoms stern words about this 
kind of judgment. (3) You unmistakably imply that the failure specifically to 
mention certain great doctrines is evidence that those doctrines are not believed. 

10. I will go on to deal specifically with this point. You say that 
"ti.e vagueness which characterises t.tis utterance (i»o« t..; state ment of aim) 
also characterizes fas whole booklet, ( l.e., "Are Foreign Missions Bone For?") There 
is in it no mention oi tie virgin birtn of our Lard and of the absolute necessity 
of belief in if for every missionary, no mention o tin bodily resurrection, no 
mention oi the full truthfulness of Scripture (indeed, no uention of Scripture as 
such at all) no mention of the sup rnatural return of Christ, no mention of the 
new birth of believers, no mention of justification by faith, no mention of the aton¬ 

ing death of Christ." 

Before examine this statement and the implications which you put into it 
and hue inferences which you draw out of it, I wish to make my 'position unmistaka¬ 
bly dear. I am an evangelical Christian believer. I accept ail the facts, all 
oao doctrines, all the truths of tns How Testament. I stated my oonviotioaa euonarilfr 
in ,ai article in the International Beview of Mies lone, October 1923, on liesionary 
Coop' ration in Face of Doctrinal Difference", s follows; 

"Before attempting to asnwer these questions, the writer of this paper 
ou it perhaps, in order to avoid ail ,lisunaerstauding, to state uis own 
point of view. He accepts the whole of Christianity as set forth in tin 
], Testament. He believes uuqu&lifiedi / every article oi" the ,10 00 tie a' 
Creed. Ho language is adequate to state his conception of Christ, He 
believes that tie is more and greater than any words can ever express, 'the bra 
made flesh,' God incarnate, reconciling the world to Himself, the only Saviour 
our Lord and our God. Ht believes in the truthfulness of the record of 

Christ's life, including His miracles, and rejoices with great joy in the mira¬ 
cle of the Virgin Birth and of the real Resurrection Of Christ and of Hislu'b'ure 
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personal advent. He believes that it is God alone who 
through Christ saves men, not by their characters, nor by 
any works of righteousness whie can do, but by His 
own grace through the death and life of His dear Son. As 
to the Bible, he accepts the doctrine of the Vestminater 
Confession and regards its authority aB supreme, not in faith 
only but also in the practice, conduct and religions of men. 
I am afraid this may seem to many very antiquated and umodern, and 

writer must be prepared to accept whatever limitations of 
value in the modern mind Buch views set upon his judgment 
as to the doctrinal limits of tolerance end the doctrinal 
basis of cooperation." 

As to our Lord, X spoke fully and definitely in the moderator's sermon at the 
General Assembly in 1928. I am no theologian and X did not and cannot 
speak in terms of systematized theology (w ic I r. ,,0ct and believe to be 
necessary) but I believe in the Saviour and His glory and His redeeming 
work as deeply and truly and lovingly as you can believe in Him. I tried 
to say fcnis at the assembly in Tulsa. These were some of tire worts X used: 

"There is nothin; good or great that vie will not say 
aoout wee as. There is no claim that we will not make for 
Him. There is naught that «e oar. say about God that v/e will 
not sat also about Jesus, 'the So, of .is love; in whom ,/e 
have our redemption, the forgiveness of our sinss who is 
vhe image of the invisible God, the first born of all creation; 
for in Him were all things created, in the heavens and upon the 
earth, thing- visible and things invisible, whether thrones or 
dominions or principalities or powers; ail things have been 
created through Him, and unto Him; and He is above all things, 
aid in Him all things consist* And Hu is the head of the 
body, the Church; wao is the beginning, the first born from 
rue dead; that in all things He ml. ,t have the preeminence, 
ffor it ,vas the ood pleasure or the Father that in Hist should 
all the fulness dwell; and turoK. Him to reconcile ail things 
unto Himself, having made peace through the blood of Hie cross; 
through Him, I say, whether things upon the earth, or thing-s 
in the heavens.* 

"We will say about Jesus all that all the creeds have 
said ana then we will say that He is mors than this. All 
that men have said or even can say about His glory, iis beauty, 
His power, Hie deity we will say. He is all this and He 
transcends all this. Here let ub stand each for himself and 
all of ub as Christ's Church and henceforth let no man trouble us for 
•ue bear in our mind and in our heart, in our spirit and in our body 
5-c mu ns of Lord Jeans. ...... 
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•♦But all words fall short of the reality with re.&rd 
to Christ. If He were nothing hut a good dead man 
who apoxe and wrought as wisely as He knew long ago 
in Palestine, who died bravely on a cross with no hate 
of those who did such hateful wrong, and over whose 
undisturbed grave tae. hyrian stars look down, then 
we should have much scruple lest we should wrong Hie 
memory with excess spoeoh. Indeed long ago we 
should have found the adequate words to describe ^s 
huiiamity. But to us Jesus Christ is not a good dead 
man out Cod, the living Cod, our Hiaen and Living 
Saviour, and we will use all tie language we nave and 
deem it simple and poor to utt r the wo no. tv that is 
beyond all utterance. 

"Nevertheless we can make our confession* 
We confess Him in the august symbols of our ’listorio 
ereeds and confessions. ' 

You may not call these vague and evasive" words. You may not call 
tnem, as you do call .he sincere and earnest utterances of our missionaries and of 
tae secretaries of our Board, "perfunctory lip service." If you do, ou will have 
to answer oefore our Lord and Judge; nay you will receive ev a nov. in your mind 
and character od's inevitable penalty upon such un-Chriotlan and OnChristlike 
judgment 0. a mam. oh his fellow Christians, Let ub both be mindful of our I aster’s 
words, (Matt, VII. 1-4), 

How let us examine this present criticism. (1) You say that my 
little book dees not meal 0 Virgin Birth and its place in Christian faith* 
That is true. Neither is it mentioned in your book on"Tao Origin of Paul’s Religion." 
You there set iorth the details of Jesus' life ich were known to iaul but you 
make no mention among them of the Virgin Birth. The single mention of it in your 
book "What is Faith?" is in the question which is asked in a purely incidental and 
secondary way, "hat has it (i«e, simple trust like that of the Centurion) to do with 
a uestion of fact li,.e tin: question of the Virgin irth? ’ (p.91)* You 0 on on 
this same page to state what we need to nov; about Jesus. You do not mention the 
Virgin Birth. Those two books «u.. serious and joupetent theological tudies. One 
might expect to lino, clear mention in them, especially ii a discussion of ’’.hat is 
Faith?" ox ail that vne writer deemed essential. You omit the Virgin : irth in 
these studies of tue content of Paul's C-oepel and of the Christian faith and than 
oondejan my poor- little booklet on our forei >1 mis. ion duty because I do not mention 
a truth . ion I uad no occasion to isntion ... . o but ...a . I joyfully believe ,d 
iave set forth eisev.nere at greater length and particularity than I have seen or 
i«ard of in any writings of yours. 

And are you prepared to condemn every book ti t does not set iorth 
the Virgin Birth of our Lord anu of absolute necessity of Belief in it 1or 
all Christian preachers and teachers? Dr, Patton has written a noble book on 
’’fundamental Christianity, Surely he will deal with the Virgin Birth h re as 
you require. Does he? ot once does he mention it save incidentally in the 
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mention of the Virgin 1-ary and the Homan doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception. In :or-. ». A. Hodge’s "Popular lectures on Theological Themes" t 
is, if I am not mistaken, a single reference to the Virgin Mary and. not a word 
about the theological significance of the Virgi , Bven in the three great 
volumes of Charles Hodge’s "Systematic Theology” the Index does not mention ‘Virgin 
Birth.'1 It refers only to Roman ideas of the Virgin ary. And in the text trie 
fact and the doctrine oi the Virgin Birth receive almost no attention. Under 
’’.Particular Passages w ioh teaen the Divinity of Christ" no reference it made to 
tiie Virgin Birth, Under the Person of Christ there are a few references to it, 
chiefly relating to the human nature in Jesus and the substance of His oody. 
There is no reference whatever to the place of tho Virgin 1 irtn in to.'.. Cirri ‘.inn 
measage nor any such treatment of its theological significance as one finds, or 
example, in Da Bose’s "Goteriology of the Hew Testa, ieut. 

Bo not misunderstand me. I oelieve in t re ’ir ir. liirtii 
and I regard it, in Dr. George Alexander's words, as "a peculiarly precious 
truth. * ,uid I know that of course hr. Patton believes it. ui tlie idea 
tiat failure to mention it implies disbelief and that every book which emits it 
is unevangelical, is untrue and irrational. Consider the result oi the application 
of your requirements here to the volume entitled "Biblical and Theological 
htudias by the Faculty of Princeton oi the Founding of the timiaary" (1912). 
ft .a a great volume of 634 pages. Here, surely, one vould feel that ho had. a 
ri it to expect a full 'statement of tne Gospel which the Seminary was estaolisned 
to teach, a"presentation of the essential and fundamental teaching of 
Christianity, setting forth with special clearness the Christian message 
for our time. Dr. Patton in his opening paper says, ’’my theme embrases the 
entire circle or theological learning. 1 Your criticism of our statement of aim 
is that it is not enough to speak of the circle; all the contents of the circle 
must be explicitly spoken oi ijo^and you name eertuin contents whose verbal 
omis. ion is proof of unevangel/ ana oi a vague ana evasive mi. me ri y. 
eli, let us see. This huge and sincere theological volume com .me not 

sin ,ie reference to the Virgin Birth. The one reference to th second comin of 
Christ is in a paper by Dr. .jrdman. That is the only one. ih.-iL it a 
pmor on "Sin and. Grace in the Koran" but none on "-in and -race in the 
Gospel." There is a V tudy of Jonathan Hdwards" and anotucr of The 
Aramaic of Daniel" and another of "The Shepherd of Heims" ]™t aone 
"the truthfulness oi the Scriptures ’, of "the now oirth oi belit-vei 0 

"justification by faith’, of ’’vie atonin', death of Christ.- ut 
if ono should use your own wordst ".'hat sort of a Gospel is it from which 
all that makes a Gospel has thus been Left out? In this vag«. message_ ^ 
the offense of the Cross is done away >-ut so is tne glory mo. the p we . 

SLe words might far more justly be used here t ,an ****&?of ** 
little missionary book. This is a great theological presentationof the 

Gospel offered in commemoration of a century’s life a sc 
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whose business it is to set forth the content of the Gospel. But I will 
not use your words. I think the volume is a worthy Christian production 
and one of the oest things in it is the passage in „our paper, where, more 
adequately than any wnere else, you recognize (p»57o; xhe auline doctrine 
of the Besurreotion. And I think its omissions ar* justified on the 
ground on which you justify omissions in Paul's B istles, namely, "It is 
omitted not because it is unimportant out on the eoatrar beeause it is 
fundamental¥ (p.562). 1 think that is a valid justification oi these 
"Biblical and theological Studies" with their vast omissions. I think 
it is valid in .he case of many omissions in your books, ".ill you not oe 
equally fair-minded toward others? 

(,;) You say there is "uo mention of the bodily resurrection" in my 
little book. 1'he fiesurrection i3 mentioned more than once nd by that I 
mean the bodily Besurreotion of our Lord, out I did not use the phrase, 
lie it her have you used it in a single one of your three books w itch I have 
read. And it is not used in the Hew Testament. 1‘he hew Testament is con¬ 
tent to speak of the Besurreotion, meaning the real and actual Besurreotion 
of our Lord and I am content with the language of the Hew Testament. And as 
go the realioy of the bodily resurrection 01 our Lord I hold with Paul that it 
is tne supremo fact and truth in Christianity* 

(3) You say there is "no mention of the full truthfulness of eripture 
■(indeed no mention of Geripture, as such, at alii." Again you are mistaken. The 
riibie, the We.. Testament, the word of God, are ill nentioned repeatedly. The full 
truthfulness of ~>cripture is ever; w a re as- med. I accept joyfully, and ..e expect 
each missionary to accept, tne doctrine of our taudards with regard to the oriptwree. 
Bat i must honestly say that there is something which appears to 'oe not altogether 
candid, i will not say 'evasive', in your own reference to the inspiration 
of the Scriptures. One notes the care with which you refrain from facing 
certain issues and from using the language of some 0, Vue so whom you allow to think 
that you agree with th-m. And do you or do you not agree with Dr. Patton's posi¬ 
tion in "Fundamental Christianity?? 

(4; fou say there is no mention of the supernatural retui’n of Christ , 
Two of aoui‘ three books ,.ae no montion of it. I find no mention of it in ..... 
Hedge's "Popular Lectures." as for me 1 l*ave cherished this faith and hope for 
forty—two years, ly boyhood min* aters, one a raduate of Princeton iaminary .aid all 
the orthodox of the orthodox, spiritualised this truth com, letely out 01 the Bible 
but i learned it at the ilorthfiell Conference -n I was a Sophomore in college and I 
have lived with it and in it ever sines and have gladly borne some reproach because 
of it* I wrote a little book on it . d ;**ve again and again preached it. i 
think I have borne ten times the witness to it which you have borne, But it did 
not seem to aa to oe ri.ee 3 sary to introduce it into this iittle defense of mi.-3ions* 
I was writi>y to defend foreign missions against their enemies, I did not realize 
-hat t;iey would need to oe defended iron their friends. 

(5j You say there is 'no mention of th new birth of believers, nd no mention 
of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death of Christ. : You u&lify 
this by recognizing "one bare mention of the Crucified and overliving Lord." .net 
would you think of *he spirit of the statement that there was "one Dare mention of the 
Virgin Birth" and "one bare mention oi revelation ’ in hat is Faith?" But again you 
are mistaken* Those truths are eioner stated or implied or assumed in my booklet. 
More tnaa this wae not called for In the nature and purpose ox the little book* It 
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was not an attempt to set forth the content of the Christian message. It was 
bimp 1./ a short ana earnest, presentation oi the eliirn that Christ is the only and the 
Sufficient Saviour. 

II. i'he claims of Christ are not kept in the background. The little 
book is full of cneir assertion. Is maintains, throughout, the sole euiicieney 
and universality of the Gospels "Cnrist needs nothing from any one. Ho other 
religious teacher has any contribution to nuace to lira. I*. Him dwells all she fulness 
ox the Godhead. He is the final and sufficient revelation of God and the only 
Caviour and Redeemer of man. This is the Hev, Testament representation. It is the 
solid and unalterable foundation of foreign missions. Foreign missions are not a 
searcx for a new and better religion. They are not an attempt to find something 
tnat is not already in Christ. They are the effort oi those who have heard of Christ 
to take wuat they have heard ia> the ..hole world in order that ail men together may 
learn more of him.'1 (p.bb;. It conceives Christ, as the oeripturos do, as "the 
unconscious Desire ox the Cations, the one answer to all the problems of tne soul of 
man, his one Saviour ana his only hope. A fundamental conviction for our Church in 
the work at home and abroad i. tufs conviction that it has in Christ the sufficient 
Gospel* The Church is not looking for a new and different Gospel* It has found 
the one and only Saviour." "The Christian faith is a truth anc a treasure greater 
tnan any other that we possess* It is our dut to share it and to appeal to all 
men everywhere to take it as their own. It is theirs by .he same title that makes 
it ours and there are depths in it which ill only be found ae w explore them together 
apprehending with all saints, s alone e can, the full dimensions oi the love of God, 
and all attaining, as the only .ay in which any of ue can attain, the unity of the 
faith and the stature oi the fulness of Christ. The truth that we need to keep in 
view and that it is, easy So forget, it that Christ is greater than ail our thoughts 
aoout Him and Shat as the whole world eome3 to know im and to accept His Lordship 
new glories hitherto not seen in Him will appear. ut these lories as in Christ. 
They are not in the religions or racial cultures of Asia. did the revelation of 
them will not come from tnose religions or cultures. It will come from Christ 
as the result of a larger relief by mankind in Him and a larger application oi His grace 
and power to human life throughout the world. This is the lesson we need to remem¬ 
ber. Our iue.-.u about Christ may be true as tar as they go, but they do not go far 
enough. We may not hold that taey are complete. But Christ is complete. In 
Him dwelletb ail the fulness of th Godhead oodily." »42j. 'Clulst is absolute and 
final and He and His religion are to prevail absolutely .and finally'*’. "It is Christ 
that we Christians owe to ail men here and throughout the world. If this position 
be regarded as narrow aid fanatical, ti we mart accept such condemnation. Only 

e are sure that the same Judgment must apply to the whole doctrine of the Hew 
Testament. Tne foreign missions e>.surprise recorded there X -sted upon precisely 
this view of .he uniqueness and sufficiency of Christ, The early Church believed 
shat there was none other name .iven among men whereby they must be saved. All 
men everywhere needed Christ and Christ was enough. Neither Greek, nor Homan, nor 
emitic religion had any correction to make or any supplement to add to Him. And 

tue modern foreign missions enterprise stands on the e ground. It is tin- endeavor 
to make Chris known to all mankind, taut all mankind together may live in Him and 
find in Him more and greater treasures than any one race or any one soul car. find 
alone. ach race -,nd eac soul for itself o»u find in Him all that it known that it 
needs, out only mankind altogether will discern the full depths of human vant and thi 
infinite fulness of Christ's supply. He is adequate indeed to the full needs of each 
soul only because He is the whole world's sufficient Saviour» 

’In Him is life provided 
For all mankind and me.' 
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"I would rejoice to s e the missionary enterprise brought in our day more- clearly 
and loyally and uncomplainingly than ever to those fundamental ideas with vrhich 
it began, and to see it disentangled, as fax as we can disentangle it, from a great 
many of the compromising fellowships in which it finds itself, and released to do 
its pure, elementary, rational work down at the foundations of human life in relat¬ 
ing men one by one to Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour." (p» 102) " grant 
ti,iat a man's judgment here will depend altogether o-. what his estimate is of Jesus 
Christ* If Jesus Christ raeans nothing to him, why, ue will not see any necessity 
on tne part of other men for knowing about Him, But if Jesus Christ is all 

e is for us, if »e toothat Be is all there is, then, we eannot but recognise 
tne inherent obligation in wealth like that to be snared with all who nave not yet 
come into its possession. (p.108) "'fhe missionary enterprise is tne pro¬ 
clamation of the One Home given under Heaven among men whereby we met be saved, 
and there is nothing in any non-Cnristian religion to be added to the glory of Christ 
or to the fulness of the revelation of Christ, howbelt we so imperfectly apprehend 
is still. Inside the hiristian spirit burns sue ol ; resolution t .. t . lowed in 
St. Paul’s heart to whom it would have been 'woe*, if he nad not shared the Christ 
he Anew. ool .hat we mi- nt get sack again to tne foreign missionary enterprise 
in tne pure, naked spiritual reality of it, as Chi-a. t called that little group of 
mon and women around Him s.t the first, wno had no nations back of them, who were 
not going to speak for any race. They were just a little group of individuals 
whom Christ had redeemed and who knew their Redeemer, and lie told them to o out and 
snare wnat they had in Him with ail the world. That is want the missionary en¬ 
terprise has always been, That is what it is today. - Christianity stripped of all 
accessories aid secondary accoutrement, just Christ, Himself, to be o fared to the 
v.hol world for . lich He died." („■• 141;. 

inese are only a few expressions from this little book. It is a poor little 
tning out it is not the vague nd evasive and unevangelical thin , you allege. And of 
s .e hundreds oi evangelical men and 'women who have written or s oken about the book 
you are tue only one ox whom I nave heard who condemns xt. One of the warmest and most 
grateful of the letters of commendation is from an old frie'd^Dj. Albertus Pieters, 
of Holland, Michigan, as conservative in his theology as you/can evor hope to be. 
There is enou i evidence in sheaves of lettexs at hand that tne little book has 
fortified eva ..iical conviction and confirmed true mission* devotion. I vill not 
quote them - yet I will quote from several that you may knot- the feeling of some 
not one whit less zealous than you- 

"I have just finished the reading- of your book, so kindly sent to me, 
entitled ’ re foreign 138ions Bone For?* It is now after twelve o'clock 
p.m. I cannot express to you the joy I received in eadin it. After 
having much of my former zeal for missions dampened by recent post 
graduate studies in the University of and the coldness of the churches 
that I have tried to interest in a feeble way, I now rededicate myself 
anew to the task of missions and resolve to do my best to give and 
s'.iraulc.te ■ ivi.;- in the little choren I called to serve. 
"I can fully appreciate the difference between ’"-he religion ox the good 
dead nan* and the 'Religion of a good livin God.”' 

"On the day that your little book 'Are Foreign fissions Done For?' 
ctsue .o us I read it ai.u decided to write you at once in regard to a 
furi>ner distribution of it. I probably felt tnat you know your own 
busxness, out in the li. -t of some colls e periodicals recently received 

I know niy first inpulss was right. 
"I would like to have the whole thing, or perhaps only the chapter 
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’Christ is inough’ printed for large distribution among 
our college organizations. ’ 

»Tho more I read this volume the more I am impressed with 
its value and importance, coming especially at this tiu... it is 
tne ablest defease or justification of foreign is. ic s t at has 
yet oeeif sent forth. It will be sure to strengthen those who are 
faltering and win over those wao are hostile oj who me lukev/arm 
>«.j indifferent, rhe , reat dead of *he 6 urc ...ust - ■ put it into 
yvwv heart to write it and X am sure wiri use it in stiiring the 
whole Church up to a renewed sense of its reat responsibility in 
regard to the whole matter*1 

nv>or quite a Ion., time X have wanted ^o write to you. if ter reading 
oodLet, ’Are V, i - -ssions bona For?* X cannot refrain 

, writing* I want t> t: ... you with all my heart for the stand 
and the message in that booklet. Fundamentally, while defending 

1 foreign ur. slon movement from modern criticism. It is a call back 
to ti . original .lotive of foreign missions. I i.un myself in complete 
agreement with every page of the book.” 

”1 have just read ’ i**u me For?* at one sitting 
and x can’t resist saying how wonderf-.il it is. To my mind it is 
t ie most unanswerable ar. ument I have ever seen. I do hope somebody 
i* __ [t wide circulation. There is too much loose talk going 
about, even on on. people vi no Joio.v better, whout one .0 i 1. ion 
completing or complementing another. You are ri ht, Christianity 
neet s no :om lotion - it 1 complete - ..t -=.:d; 4150 ... . 

"heading this wonderful Unlc book of yours X feel convinced 
you still stt-n firm on the old reli .ole faith once delivered 

unto the li—int s« " 

This lost is from the 'Church of the Lutheran brethren, i am ashamed 
to have quoted these. X dare to use Pawl's words: "I am become foolish; ye have 

compelled me. ' 

Xi. There is much more in your statement which should be reviewed, but 
i have written quite enough and more than ought vo have been requir<.o.* X 
could answer „ome 01 our criticisms oy quoting from your ova books tuc statement 
of the very truths for which you condemn me. There are two things more oi which 
I s. ail spai (l) . first is this* I find myself in deop and thankful accord .-ith 

xmo- 0 ail 01 .our .-.cat convictions. X ■in full of admiration and latitude 
lor "The origin oi Paul’s hligion' :. .d agree wit-, you in your tifhj.eis on 
the historicity and supernaturalnaoS of tho facts of Christianity '3 “eginning 
a,.id th-. necessity of the great Christian doctrines unuetach&ble from these facts, 
on the need of reasoned doctrinal statement and defense, on the sat doctrines 
of sin and faith, on the Person of Christ, on miracles, on Christianity as .. 
message as . all ~s an experience anu a life, and I mi t go on with a long 
list of all the evangelical convictions. .;neie I differ from you ®;t the 
joints where, as ifcse ,.s to me, you differ from .he_ooripturos. ,.oi Le- * 
"> crip tore truths you ignore or qualify. .ou twist or in.srpro • ■* P- 
sages out of their plain and obvious statement. You use non-'Scriptural, even 
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anti-Gcripturel forms of thou . ,nt and. expression. Then apparently contradictor' 
ideas 0f statements are found in the New Testament you modify one or the ot 
or both to iit your scheme of thought instead of accept in,-; them hotu just as 
they arc- without qusliiication at parts of larger truth or life wuicb'comprehends them 
both without aay minimization. You do no justice to Paul’s oral an social 
applications or the Gospel and you ever, indulge in a flic, at .0, Mi dst . & v 0 

read the surth chapter of Ephesian* to their people . here ai illustrations 
in youi paper which,we are considering. There you use some word* in your state¬ 
ment of essential doctrine which are nou found in the Scriptures at all. I can 
state my convictions wholly in the very words 01 the Scriptures. You use re¬ 
peatedly t- o phrase "the < ospel of the Cross". This plirf.se is not in the 
Scriptures. The L Testament knows 'the Go sod , "t.i .ospel of Cnrist”, "the 
Gospel of the Kingdom", "the Gospel oi peace,*' ’the Gospel of God," "the everlasting 
Gospel," hut it nowhere uses the phrase "toe Gospel of the Cross" and the use which 
you make of that phrase implies interpretations both of the idea of the "Gospel" 
and oi the idea of the Gross whien do not do justice to the full T ..w Testament 
teaching* ihe Gospel is not the Gospel of the trees only, not even or t.e 
Gross of Christ only. file uospel is the Gospel of Christ which includes the 
Cross and what preceded the Gross and wriat follower the Cross, Th same defect 
marks your use of the idea oi "salvation only by the Oro-rs," and your oritieis, 
of lay reference to the "redeeming life" of Christ. Your vie / oertvtini, does 
not do full jud vice to tue Scriptures nor does it represent the true criptural 
proportion of truth. You say in "..hat re Faith?" ’Christ touches our lives, 
according to . . Now Testament through the Gross.'1 (p*143 But compare Heb, II,18; 
IV.,15,16) "The Cross of Christ is the special basis of Christian faith1'. (11.144- 
But compare I.CoxwXY. 17;. "The Grose by which salvation was wrought," (your 
stat.wasn't; But compare lorn. l.i6,V,10). You do not and cannot too much exalt 
the Gross of Christ, but you can and you do fail to set it in its Scriptural place 
and relationship and you neglect to relate it adequately to the full truth of the 
New Testament. You do not give their full oriDtural place to the Incarn tion 
prior to the Crete 01 to the Resur tion .aid many other aspects of the full 
truth of the uospei. You justly emphasise the fact ol the Resurrection ,nf 
its evidential significance but you do not adequatel set forth ivs rale. 1 ion 
to the reduemin work of Christ, its place in our salvation, or its practical 
and dynamic significance in the life of to.® believer as the Nev Testa;;: r.t sets 
forth all these aspects. You do indeed in brief references couple the Cross 
and 1 .s-urrt-ction in their relation to salvation, in "What is Faith?" you 
spe-m: of "the iospel of redemption through the Gross and resurrection of Christ • 
(p.p. li)4,lbi)« also "The origin of Paul’s Religion,” -.167, view of your 
criticism oi my use once of the word "Spirit with a small e”, or..- notes that 
you habitually write "oross” nd sometimes of late, thouii not earlier, Virgin Birth 
with a capital and "resurrection without it.) Jut you criticize &;, truly 
Scripturs1 reference to the "redeeming"life" of Christ (Bom. YI,,I-Ilj 711:4; 

fhe New i'esta.i,eiit teaching is far richer .and freer the your view 
appears to be. It teaches not t, iat the Cro s saves us or that we are . .veu b;, 
the Gross. It teaches toat Cnrist saves us, and that He saves us by himself, 
by His death and by His life. How rich is Paul's orit tat ion and p jportion 
of these truths; ;’jJu* God eommeadeth hie love toward t, is. teat, , lie we 
were yet sinners, Christ died for us. ouch mox teen, ucin- up. justified by 
his olood, we s.i&il be saveu iroia wra« . through Him. or if, v. 0/1 we were 
enemies, we wore reconciled to God by the death of hit ben, much more, being 
reconciled, wo snail be saved by nib iiif. And not only so, but re also joy 
in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have nor received the atonement,” 
(Boa. 7.,8—II], i.et any ne take has Nov Testa: .nut and read it through, 
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marking every reference to the Cross and the death of Christ and every reference 
to the Resurrection and the life of Christ and comp re the result wit the propor¬ 
tions of thes6 glorious facts and doctrines in your emphasis. "Christ died for 
our sins" you quote often and you e&nnot quote too often. But onl„ occasionally 
do you add "according' to the Scriptures ', ..ad still le.t i.ently do you co - 
pleta the quotation and aad "And He hath Been raised o- the third day .ccording 
to the dc futures." Uf course you Believe this and rejoice in it, out you do 
not relate these truths as Paul does and you substitute the Cross h-.u mi ht ave 
heen without the insurrection for the place of t e Besurrectlon which included 
the Cross. ‘The Cross without the Resurrection would not have saved us, Paul 
proceeds in tnis very chapter to deal ere in language w icli tares our bi ath 
aways "If Christ hath not heen raised, your faith is vain, ye are yet in your 
sins" 11, Cor. XV.17] And one might go on to speak ox Peter’s teaching of 
the relation of the resurrection to regeneration and salvation, .-hia full 
Gospel of the New ’Testament is the glorious Gospel. I do not share your 
view that it can only be preached offensively. The Cross is indeed to msny 
a stumbling block. Paul and Pete, both realized and declared this, Paul 
also oaid« "Give none offence, neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, ncr ' 
to the church of God. Sven as I please all men in all things, net seeking auae 
oxvn profit, but tne profit of many, that they may be saved. 3c ye imitators 
of me, even s I am of Christ, Giving no Oifei.se in anything, that t.-.e ministry 
be not blamed. But have renounced the bidden things of dishonesty, not 
walking in craftiness, nor handling the worn of God deceitfully; but b, manifesta¬ 
tion of the truth commencing ourselves to eve y man’s conscience in the sight 
of God," There is clearly in Paul’s view a vast difference between the 
preaching of the orfense of the Cross and the offensive preaching of the Cross. 
The word for "offence which Paul uses in Gal. V,ll and I. Cor. II.,23 and whie. 
Peter uses in 1* Peter II.,8 is the very same which Paul uses in Bom. XIV,,13 and 
XVi.,17, and which the Saviour usee in Hit dreadful warning in Luke XVII.1,2, 
and which in the Arne-, rean Standard (ovised is translated in all these passages 
not "offence1 or "offend", but "stumbling block" or "cause to stumble. It 
were well if v/e remembered these words in oui Christian fello ship within and in 
our proclamation of Christ and i.s Gospel to these who are without; "Then said 
he unto the disciples. It is impossible but chat offonoes will come; but woe 
unto him, through whom they oomeJ It were better for him that a millstone ere 
handed auout nis neck, and he oast into the soa, than that ne should offend one of 
these little ones." "Let us not therefore judge one another any mores but 
judgq this rather, that no man put a atumblin. block or an oocasion to fail in 
his brother’s way." I know that in the parallel passage in Matthew t. ..ords 
"little once" are followed by the words "tnat believe in Me" but surel the 
Spirit of Christ would nos have us think that the Tender Shepherd o His little ones 
who left the ninety and nine safe sheep in the fold to hunt the one that was lost, 
would be pleased wiii the thought that His disciples should measure their fidelity 
by their success in "offending"', in "causing to stumble 0 feet that are out 
of the way. 

nd a gr eat deal mor-. might be said of tho failure of your oooks to 
set forth "the full Scripture doctrine of the .raoe of God," to use your own 
phrase. But I do not suspect or reproach you .8 heretical or unevarL Ileal. 
I believe that God and the Gospel and its grace .re supernatural and infinite 
and if they are, ,/i.ile we .nay know them surely and truly, we may know, as Paul 
aimseii says, only in part. But we are Christ’s true disciples none the less, 
and we ought to love one another and walk together "conuorted each oi us by 
the other's faith", and making up eac 1 of us what is lackin in the other. 
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Perhaps you .ill he tempter to distal a what I have ju3t be .a sc. in* 
as t .c single, unsophisticated talk of one who is unschooled in theologi¬ 
cal systematization and no acliolar in t te field of t. ological oontrovt', sy. 
It is even so. I do not pretend to he anything hut a- simple, Bible 
Christian wao holds that under the grand liberty of our Confession he is 
free to believe ail tiiat ae finds in one Scriptures a. he finds it t ore 
and to reject whatever ne sees which contradicts or d< fleets or . 1 forms V rich 
:.n0 varied truth of the Scriptures. If anything that I say ire or else,/ re 
is at variance with tire Scriptures, if it declar 3 what the Scriptures do 
not truly declare, or fails to declare .at the Scriptures do truly declare, I 
shall he glad to have it shown and shall rejoicingly leave any error for the 
truth. Is this not evangelical? 

(2) And now lastly, you say "What is the real imp act of our Foreign 
Board upon tive world? Is it the p.eacUin; of Christ crucified - not in some 
pale modern sense, not as a thing upon which r/>w li is shed by the deal . of 
soldir.rs in the war, hut as a blessed mystery revealed in the /or of God? If 
it is, ir.n we can sui-port that Board, : I uo not like the slurring reference 
to the light which the sacrifice of life by men may help us to see in the 
divine fulness of the meaning of the death of Christ. But your question can 
os answered with an answer absolutely flat and olear. I ask ou to read hr. 
ueorge Alexander’s sermon at hie Conference of tin. Board ad the Missions in 
1910 on "The Gospel of Paul." There tho Gospel is described which the Board 
exists to spread abroad. The Foreign Board, exists and its missionaries are 
appointed and maintained for one supreme purpose, namely, to proclaim to the 
world the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, Risen, Alive for 
Evermore, the id inis s One, the only Saviour, "who i. the blessed and only potentate, 
tua Kin of Kings and Lord of Lords, who only hath immortality, dwelling in 
light unapproachablet idiom no man hath seen m. can e .ej to whom be honor and 
power eternal. Amen." 

I said at the outset that I would speak finally ox your paper as a 
wholi. Pe ha'S, hov/ev r, it is hardly neoessar, to do this except to say 
t . tie particular items of evidence which 5ou have presented as justifying 
.our negative answer to the query ''Can qvaagelical Christ lane Support our 

Foreign Bo rd?" a pear to me to be inadequate nd, as I ave sou t to s.iow, 
so*unfounded, that one wonders how a just ana broth.rl* Christian view oould 
nave rested unon the;.-; so grave an inquiry a d so grave a ,-opoeal is th. 
establishment of a rival foreign missionary agenc;, in our Churcn, independent 
of tne General Asoembly t ud supported by members of ou Churc .. 0 proclaim 
their fellow members to be unevangelioal. -nd ,ou rest this inquiry and 
this roposal on unwarranted impressions rsyardin. 0 fey; -stions on t e 

; eference Blank", a few thoroughly sensible no. ri t i ttsrs from r. . .."ley 
in explanation, a criticism of a ■ oriptural statement of our mi -a ion- r aim, 
& few random .nd detached quotations from to in s that I have written, a mass 
of your own suspicions, and arguments from silences w>ie. your oon books 
would not bear. My utterances which you have quoted are, I believe. Doth 
true and Scriptural but you might have quoted, if .ou had willed or known, 
a great mass of statement® in addresses, and books w ion you could no. misuse 

sb!ou have misused those in your paper. - man like you, devotee to ->oholar- 
ship, could not give his time to readlni such simple books as mine, out they 
are' loyal books, and th ii teaching was sonant to b fait ful to our .Divine 

Lord ano. His .ora. 
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' fhe psper,. as a whole, is as ‘Untrue and unjust” as it is in detail. 
It is not worthy of you or of the Gospel or of the fellowship ox the Gospel. 
And I do earnestly trust that what I uuo said in this letter will lead 
to lay it aside, to dismiss your distrust and to join generously and faithfully 
in our great task of carrying to the non Christian people th. Gospel of Ch ist, 
"the full Scripture doetrin# of the grace uf God. ! kn> look at the real « rk 
before us here at homo - in ignorance and unbelief, in slackness of mo real .ad. 
social standards, in sin and infidelity, in imerfeotion and unworthiness of 
faith and life in the Church, in the need of men every 'here for Christ, Contend 
for the faith within the Church hut with equal seal proclaim if to tiros who are 
without. 

and now one more quotation from what you nave written, not n t is 
present statement of yours with its proposal of division and :,ohism in our Church 
aid its work, hut in the closing paragraph of your hook "Christianity and 

Liberalism** 

"Is there no refuge from strife? Is the _ no place of refreshing 
where a man can prepare for the battle of life? Is there no place 
where two or three can gather in Jesus’ name, to forget for t] 
moment all those things that divide nation from nation and race from 
race, to forget human pride, to forget the passions of war, to 
forget the puizling problems of industriaj. strife, nd to unite in 
overflowing gratitude at the foot of V«. Cross? If -j ore b* such a 
plaoe, then that is the house of God and that the gate of heaven. 
And from under the threshold of that house will go forth a river that 
will revive the weary world. 

Yes, this is the place. But once again we cannot stop at the Cross. 
Beyond that there was an empty tomb and a Bison and Livixt Lord, "UniUjd with 
Him in the iikeness of His heath", nail ,ve not also ha united with Him and there¬ 
fore with oils another ’in tne likeness of his Resurrection. ‘ Gan wo not, - 
friend, put away ail this bitterness and railing an suspicion and he kind and 
tender-hearted and trustful? And can us not b. sparer the anaw» and waste of 
suoh a uaseless controversy as a controversy like this between you and mb would 
,e and give ourselves and all our strength to oetter and tmei tj ings. Is not 
Paul’s oounsoi, "walk in wisdom toward them tuat are without, redeeming fcv time,” 
doubly applicable to our relationship and our oerk within the company oJ us w . 
truly love and wis . truly to serve our Common Lo :-a 

If what I have written does hot avail to persuade you and if n still 
think that it is your duty to publish your pap or, surely it is only fair and right 
Gioao raj' answer should be published wit » it. In t at case I prepare- «o mvet 
my proportionate share of the expense. But, my dear friend, inore is a more 

excellent way. 

Very faithfully .ours. 

.tihS/Q/d 
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i have «lmlr eBtaowledeea the roc. • i r*sr letter of .. r--* lit. , 
vftii yoour MCOKpanyiCi; paper oat it fed 'Vita -ivangi I ieal Chrisvla&s .'k .port 

omr sfarelgn ho;>rd7“ snieb you &a*nd os to eaaudoe wad criticise in order tint 
II it contained aayiQfot;"uatru* or vutfutft* you ni :iit correct it. tea aourte- 

««i)j added t.~*t you «oulb he grateful for «-/ tiatistai.ee that 1 Bight ren&or 
te tiiis end. I «i o iscyand and to try to help you to e as- 

aoswer ta the .. . 
conviction* ars not lees evasgelieul tttvn yours, ue«i I believe that our rorcl ta 
missionary work aid nrteri are also truly maetlioidt 'f I sore not eut> 
vineod el iota of these things I ss sould not «*> associ*t*d •• ith -ur :ana>- u 
Board or with. the Presbyterian Church. M I use the vord evangelical, ns 
*Ul appear, in its plain and lionett sense ai fidelity te •; tall crlptural 
enrruut and content of the Lespel. 

I *111 try first to indicate particular points in your payor which 
appeitr to su to he 'sstne er unjust'* Mad paper a* & 

whole. 

i. ; - r Vi: • . . : ... ...... 

service'’ of the Board and "propagating the Seapel of Jesus Christ as it is con¬ 

tained In the whole erd of Cod’* appears te ae to he unjust sad untrue asd «a- 

. eriptural. it Is of coarse peaeihie to divide the first fro v i second I t 

not the second fro® the first, fhe -os;el iuciaces huraaa service. fan «> 

evidences and fruits of fidelity to the Oospel. Berthsnore, it is hy the •*» 

;r«seloa of the dospol in deeds as well a* in words that the sepal m preached. 

. Indeed, la j. 
anion had ta# algnlfloanee oi tae Su&Un or ftroe* *>r«le oabedyln, the truths of 

tae fias.Ml «.« ta tiieae iaagui_,es old surds Lad to ua '.she.*.® son <■ Ivan & n** con¬ 
tent hj life, as the Incarnation and Its Interpretation did at the beginning* it 

is true that our Board is carrying »» *«■ . rest uoay of stursn service and asy ono 

*no is desirous of doiivj sue.. v»rk can not find any letter e? ortuaity for »t 

tnan here, out our Board aaa els?.. s made U perfectly clear tb&t in our policy 

all philanthropic work ia tributary to aad associated with the prteary ala of 

evangelisation. X have sxpressod mf o«u convietione on this point again nad 

.Kt-uLi. Jut* ^tetntien fro . is»le.'iaxy rlncipltt -id * . ••. -ice llv C; 111 - - 

lice* 'rXa ail use bi pail*athr©pic effort, auuh as radical missions, relief 

worn, etc., as a method of ttUaiea work, the danianni md determining aha asust 
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be ovaageiistia. Sash work is useful a* securing friendship, removing prejudice, 
representing Uss aelpful, uncelfisa spirit of Christianity, contributing to tlte 

/.tie- of Hiss u uovd, the source 
of hll lifo and hope, fcii-J as relievitt.- buffer la,-,; ■ • i". Is not tbs res. au U 111- 
of tbs foreign missionary enterprise to cars for tbs siakoue* and sufferit o 
world, flaws of critical used may occur, as la great famine and psetlleaoe, 
ww,n a broa.1 liberty of action oust bit recognised5 but sn gencrsJ., the ;;ir of iur 
philanthropic work should be to contribute directly to the preaching of the Gospel, 
W;o est&blishient of too Chrioti&n Church, uad vo the fostering; 0; 4 g.rictian 
spirit tsiiiuu will provide, through the native Church «i,ioh Is Au. • a;> r.nd through 
tins people themselves. the sulut&ry fruits of {.oristianity i» philost}*- i s si 
haasiinitnrisa effort, as • missionary oothod, philain.'*ropie •■:•*.■: (should ordinari¬ 
ly be limited, therefore, by the possibility of its evangelistic utilisation odd 
influence. A enall development of such work contributing powerfully in the di¬ 
rection indicated it; better than a large develops.it of uut feeble or indirect 
evangelistic influence.’ I .ink it is an error in year peper and in all jeer 
books that you do not adequately reosgnXts ^nn »«» forth tho full doctrine 0 the 
criptures, naraely, that the ot.-el is W u> .•••>-. •. rHL net by sord only ->u: Iso ■ w 

, .j.; "hiuiiy, sy • ■;.■• ■■ 1 . * 
word and deed tj our .Pres&yterian Church’s - Unions true fruitage i-uc followed. 
Converts nave been tea and churches have bo n eatublicnad as numerous and of as 
true Sew t*ebaam*> character as have resulted from the work of any other (tiesions, 
,sa are invited to make any ©cop or 1&0-; y a pleas®, ii.dli.hi:-, wiw.eiicmin&t lo.iai 

; lesions which you Susve aemetines praised i >r hat you regarded n» “heir superior 

•oati i«al ft elii. « 

Z. v :s aov for m to presumi to oefexm v » xui .oee.-'-.biy -• 1 ■ • 
nff»H at lore* ago mar expressions of distrust or year intimations that the 
Charofa nod the aesoiobiy are not racily evan elioai. i believe that our Church 
is evangelical. 1 wish with you that it were better instructed in the doctrine 
aaA „aee animatad by the spirit of the Gospel, but 1 believe that it is officially 

really a --ruly svaageliaal Church and 1 believe. hat the Foreign Board 
i... • •< . . . • • • •: 

who feel and express distrust, tout i believe you and ta^y are mistaken in this 
jjd. via# toe Church la warmly -A evaaglically loyal jo to vt© ospel .ad tc 
the Board a&u the cause wblen it represents. 

erhaps I should say a word re. arblng the footnote /sforrir*. to ;-iv» 
.. ..:.t »aembiy in 1927 when, t u reluct unco , »t, 

.... • „ to > W 'iCtio; . . tod Ui-sl l tu i ' I .... 
in unwittingly failing to note sad to prevent voting of isejabert of B'csv ©j'k 

^aou 0: either side ei she ^ues.uon, to the extent to »ny of din 
. v 

;•.■ vnr ®x-' jtc onteeedeett to t; u&>: i';a . *.-h l not re«:>o «i’ 1* 
iiM'i . * 1 i couiu ;iOt prevent. Yqx in® .00 ■ -mi hoi-o ®i t-’’* Church it 
is better to pass them over, but if this matter is to be Brought forward the 
wnoic> story should be anfiinohiugiy iotu. I o.aucidly suix-.sa'Isod tha situt- 
tion at tbs sms ting of the asseably the following aorcAng, and the Assembly 

- •« 

X note your depreciation of the worth of any eadoreeaent of the Foreign 
;oard by the '-iinoral --seeiatoly out pertuvps you would ■-hi■ -c es;fi kindly of •• -l* 
.-ekolatiouv of tit* ...usembly at Praia iicpicc in 1924 -idoptad On wflokswdktl## 
•a Mho ;ai*uh, ••QMiBittee cm Foreign Kianlons, of tftich hr, kaoLeensa. was 
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Chaimsa and fir. Hebert Blok IUmd wee & nrttr, with ng»Ki to union mad cooper¬ 
ative enterprises, the selectioa of sussionary candidates, the vue of schools and 
uospituie, and tee proclasation of the Gospel which, however, the Conwiittoe did 
not Teel bemad to describe sad define, 'fosse were fear of the resolutions! 

■’foal while {aaint&ininc loyally the oolioy established by pant 
deaerel .teseosblies in repented exmetiaents with recant to cooperation 
with ather arangolic&l bodies In our Foreign ’tesionary ork the Hoard 
be directed to esoroise due oare with regard to the Evangelical chateua- 
tor of oil euoh union and cooperative enterprise, and if ttiers should 
arise in the work of these enterprises a situation in which taachi. ,;s 
anSOMBrt or injurious to the Evangelical faith ore given, the Board, as 
it tme declared to be its policy, should either secure the correction 
of soon a situation or failing each withdraw fro® farther participation. 

’ 'hat the hoard he coanoaded for It; esre In the selection «<=e 
appointi^ont of onhid&teB for the foreign f leld, mk} that they pe re¬ 
quested to continue te exercise the neat scrupulous care in this regard. 

'’fust we rejoice in ail the ooursce in which in 'nom and Cfcuruh, 
ooepital and school, by word and by the printed png*, Christ has been 

preoobed to non, ana we assure tee Mccioaarie* and native churches of 
our hope and prayer that the pregraa of sinpls and direct Evangellsn nay¬ 
s'* so increased that the Gospel way be carried to all the oeople tar 
whose evangelisation we are responsible. 

1 
and desperate, when the opportunities are so great, md xb* doort of en¬ 
trance are opened into lands lias .te&teiniatan, whlc.- o:,.» beet .ith«rto 
dosed, when young non and we non are offering the&selvss freely for Hr* 
vice, -ii towtonwiea «n> • ; i 
eager tor a „r«nt advance, when the problem, of eon and of nations and 
of races ary out, consciously or unconsciously, for ..’jurist as t.eir only 
solution, (5.ian » »e exp*, ionce af toe past year lu,s revealed anev to the 

.urd n.e adequate r*.t- ■».>*>nc!i arc avaste.bi* .c '-’ait; >u.-i lose ••.. 
tde truce of bod, t.Us ..ssenoly here and juj* ^euiostes itself 5jid calls 
upon tae thiuroh to consecrate hwrselff afresh <.0 a -.>.•* obedience to the 
last command of our ..iorified ford and to a full acceptance of »iis leader- 
siiip in uie suprese tas*. oi ^.atug the Jospei xnovn to all «ntucftn<j a of 
eswxli&hlzjt. tils Cfiiydon tv all the world. ‘ 

Ton deaeribe the impression which reu »■.. i« upon the mUe's 
of . rliicetoi. ,,e*ianry studeuts by their conferences ulth representatives of on* 
foreign Hoard, rhs t jo representative* of ur Board wltn shoe the students have 
Mist contact urn nenbere at thn faculty oi frincetot. »•„ inary and ful.- 
evangelical loyalty of their personal convictions Par., I think, not been 

of i..;rooters tuxl is trusted tlrowjsout the Church, is Vo tie Candidate 
Department of the Board the best evidence of its attitude is la its acts. 

.tas not recoHBMwxieo -••<? doollrtatio.. or aiscours..*' •»• *.t o>. ■■■, oijio Pi inn: W 
eeiaary student oeeause of doctrinal convictions, ihe only specifio ease 

wniojt you cite, of the young an recently who had bom working in the Com* 
tinning Presbyterian Charon in Canada, net with no dlscouragewsnt whatever. Bo 

-*■ • -**■* desirable oaudi-iato, and wc-i at cnee and Joyfully xpi'gjj.u.d. 

fu* mm wanted for foreign Mission* ; re am m-<o fixmly believe and vfao 
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rM. tiaii have experienced the Gospel of tlx© He* Tostsisent, and who ere able end reedy 
to co aut to preash sy word and life "She glorious "osp«l of the blessed -ed In 

• .. . s. > far fro» d 
Soaara i» eagerly sasi-is^ for tfnsn find when they ere found they ere cuuiiteliet) 
to aiend tost la the ; orlptorel faith a.,1 to go fort - to procl&is tbs sassage of 
the Gospel in ell their life a«d work hs4 t.&ohin.; . Von si. tharc is no dear 
evidence of this* On the other hand 1 think there is clear evidence to the in¬ 
structions fciTsn to viie &un«ni conference with uew missionaries and otherwise. 

refer yon to fir. George Alexander's ceases at the ?ost ?ar 
'ionfereuoe of the board jA nil th© .* salons, entitled, 'ffac Gospel 01 aul* 

4. You say that yaur impression of Blsgivtog and distrust Is streoghhened 
oy tn« olanx wnieh is sent to toose whose nones the candidate for missionary -ip" 
co tote-cut .-.ivss as references, am you single oti for orisloisa frets the fifth 
iter, of su&raoUsr and equipment *4xicU arc stoat io nod these »,ir»8 — 'talereuse 01 
tua point of tries of others,* "desire to progress in spiritual truth, 1 and sanity", 

M "absence of tendency to extras* views. ' Purely you carnet mean to 
i o arc undex >. ioaaricc. fhcre arc, 
to ea Bute, limits to tolerates, just as sc some a- -r virtues, • • •• it is cot al- 

easy l- , ix tiion.. limits, to your ooo. ?n •■-. "igln 01' *'il’t sliJjiet\'! 
-.!■ C' - .. , vl.i'iiui’ uLi.i ; > -\S m. , -- . ■ X! V ’ - - ■ '■ -• ■ ' - 

of vies of others far beyond the point tour* anyone vsoula dreaw ax’ carrying then 
to cooperation wita missionary service, out there would bo nothing but pure sparate 
individualism, as you have recognised to your *ooka, if w were not prepared to 
cork togetaer within the evangelical f olicwship to tolerance 0* the paint of view 
of ovners* ‘?he >jueettoa of the blank, as Mr* hsdley pointed out to yeu, covers 
slsply that, and this Charles dodge defended and advocated at the nesting of 
*;ut vaagulical nlitonsn in £»* fora to 187. aivt Jr. Patton lias n»:»ly wst forth 
in “Ihinrinaim-vl Christianity9 and Sr. 8» D. *urfi*ld has emphasised in his minority 
rteport to the Goa* rai assembly of 1923 w.ien, referring to our troubles at Princaton 
.,«fctoiry, ho says, "to *4* j uugtton t Sho root s.:*i grovad - hi? 1 to. j . is ' ar« 
embodied to persoxwiliiiifcs, aod so fat as tney are not embodied to personalities* they 
are etJxodind to too lack of that tolerance vs toh wo so strongly elain tor ourselves 
aad » generally deny to other** fhe question on the reference blank involves 
uo tors and nothing different from this - the ability of Christ!*’ <«» who held 
the evangel tool convict ions of our Chnrch te work together in harmony *ad good will 

.nd rautuAii tolerance. 

kud a# t© ’’desire to pro&res* to spiritual truth" — tu&t is one the 
clearest adrsxnitioiitt of tne it at testfeassutt Titos to tf :.r&ce and mo si ad,-ol 
our boro, at.d ■ avxoar Jesxte Christ.'' "Long for the spiritual sxilk which is without 
:.uif>. t *at , -J .. a’:A’.’ . r».;w^ .’.Ait® salvation. 5 AaXy '’Orthiry -^i tot; ..oxd un-.-, 
all pleasing, braring fruit to every good work* and increasing in the knowledge of 
God.9 hew -irny sore paccsgec. It ic not and sms who long and ctrive 
ior t.iu iiilSLiaitii cs. tiitja® pocsibiliti-®a to tin' ir ossa li*»s who are wanted to 

-j;rxKVi■■«!.. service rt imm. miA ahroto* 

tod "aaoity1’ Msantog “abaenoo of tendency te extreae views." certainly 
v ;® eppesive oi Vitees 4vu.?listos i* cat deeir&ule. ,ow carciuil. to your bo.‘k« do 
yeu guard against certain extras® views regarding the ailleantol hope, regarding 
layatisiaa, ngsrain^; w^traKes intellectualina Atui extras axperiin-HitalitJs, *ni ueny 
others! tod hoc cartostly Paul counsels ncni ■‘bet your nodemtion, your forbsar* 

anoc bn known unto all mu," *Mod gave as a spirit of poser sad levs and of a 

sound niad.* "Mtsmti” is one of his emphasised virtues end Peter’s,too. '2s jv 

. 
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of your mind, ue sober and set your imp® perfectly on in® grace that ie to be 
brought onto you at the revelation of Jet una Car let.w Dais le true sanity, the 
sanity desired la mlnnlonaries. (Of. Gal. V. 23, II .-ater 1.6.) 

had note the place of these questions and their relationship to ot’.-r 
questions in the blank. '"Poleranee of the point of view of other*"' la part of 
va« eighth general subject, ”teamwork qualities. * lour are mentioned, as 
follows* "a. Pact. b. Xoltrance ox the point oi view ol others. c. elf- 
coatrol. d. Klex Utility. (Subordination when best of one's tn ambition* aad 
preferences.) ' Xhe tenth subject of inquiry ie ' piritaal j .-titles • jic t > 
subheads ares "a. Christian ehuraoter. b. titui relirxous experience. 

tritual influence on other*.’* ihe eleventh subject 1* “Promise of Develop- 
■i.sut in tho Christian life” and the subheads ares "a. >veire to progress in spirit¬ 
ual truth. b. hugornss* for Christian service. o. i-aniSy. (Absence of 
tenaonc, to extreme views). “ vhu& folio-- questions as to .ho experience of t;,« 
candidate la various form* of practical sure and Christian service. 

o t. r.st : x ie.. . a . 
t£M aita suspicion is an untrue and unjust cote in your pap . 

it. You say that In the 'Candidate Reference Bleak” "there is not oae word 
to ie.te.miae the candidate's intellectual attainaonte as over s..*ii>st ins int liao- 
r,..... . . tyj there le net gne nrd to ftotswulnv hii fcasuftsflgi el (te eentee^e JMf 
sue Gospel. t i&t is covered (1) by tae constitutional requirements of the Church 
with regard to -.no examinations of ordained c&xJiidates b;. their i’resbyte ies %.ich 
are reported to tbs Board, (frequent actions of the General Assembly have dealt 
with inis matter of the function* of Mission Boards and Presbyteries in this regard* 
x’ue question as respects f^rt^i-cn oosrd was passed upon by the Board and by the 
General assembly in 1908 wen Sr* ¥« K« Paxton aad Dr* Bobert Bussell Booth 
and hr* John Pen, who were then members of tbs Beard, were particularly concerned 
in the decisions reached* and in ladh, 1910 and 1921. (2) By the three questisar 

vanish most apac a are deemed the most important questions on the 
hamionte Khierencs Blank", namely* ’-sold you recy.--yppeix-itusct.*’ "II aot, 

«a»t nouud seem to be the weak point*. or fault* which in your judgment should die.aAli- 
fy the a.^licaut from foreign mission work?” " ‘auagipered by any questions, please 
state frankly year own opinion as to tns general fitness of the sen:!idat* for . .a 
work of a foreign missionary?*' (3) By the inclusion in the Psrson&l pplic&tion 

ii-tLB. I.li.ee out by -ii11.. laysiaa .va woti-Xi cu < the four ,..vl 
nest..out propounded oj resbyWriss I. euivdicUtes r orlixta' ioa. (4) : the 

followi at: quest ions t ’'that ie your habit in devotional Bible study am. p ayer?' 
**B® you believe that in every form of suasion work .he puruaouxit duty of every 
missionary is to stake Jesus Christ uoovn as Uxviour, lard und 3 aster?’* ’’is it 

service, no matter what 
special duties say be ussiig.xsd to you?” 

(ti jj repairing iroa i-vsry candidate* ..rdaineo, and unordained, 
separate letter* the requlretawe ie thus expressed on all application blanks* 

.i*.. . h.-.hUr.- Liflils giving in brief; "a; a sketch ox your life; 
10/ J -I MritU-w hmiOphaftt ahd -Xj'Ji .,;««• !c) Your motives )■ 

seeking issionazy appointment} (d) ihe content of your Christian 
■ a . ’> 

.* explaining want is. xnvolvoti tog folio van state-, nt x; .../it to every o .-a', L. .»i« 
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-iiio is not wng ■>r caro i. *d »*—..ia&tloa ox' a Yeubytaryi 

"x’ix* Uontsnt of your Chri. atiai. aaaaae. 

2hls question i» vital. You propose to go to a foreign land in order 
to propagate tiie Christina religion, either by public address, or by perso.-jnl 
contacts, or by both* it is of utmost ia90rtfu-.ee that you should hare a 
cioar idea of shaft this religion is. Any positive stateness u»an Christian 

Id Ue set forth wore, and 
naturally inoiuda your idea of Sod, Joeus Christ, the Holy ipirit, the cc— 
deaptive y©rk of Christianity, duties to your fellostaefi, t .* Mole, the Ch’ 

ei- leading 
message* Such condenautlon ie daaired ae may be eo> u a satis* 
factory set tin, forth of your views.w 

feasibly you ssay never have teen this last statement. It has bt**> in use 

for tno past six ye>~r .. 

In vhs li ,:vt of these atatenont* 1 think your critieisu of the bl-ek# U 
untrue and unjust. 

6. You criticise also the question on the application blank with regard to 
, ijjiiit) or ipt cuxuiidatfe to "Cheerfully - c« ■ suppot t l ■- decision 01 & 

majority, even if the decision in contrary to /our (his) own opinion,1 you. are 
dissatisfied witn or. Hadley’s explanation chat this does not refer to theological 
convictions cut to oc.pn.city to work with others' happily in attend in...; to our maim 
coupon business nisi in pursuing our definite and united ate evon though thors may be 
diixercncos of opinioii over questions of a at nod and policy and Judgment, Mid othar 
niioiss too. ..no.. ability to woen wit- certainly important. In the 

,tung Mission la China there were three strong perseaalltiee * Dr. Sevius, hr. 
gad Dr. Corbett, fhese man sere wide apart in t&eir opinions me to Missionary 

policy and. method, but they were able to adjust themselves and to establish and 
Barr_. forward one of the beet missions 01 our Church. I r. uodlsy wae right in 
<«!■ , this questi:.'.. in tnis Bwitfi, A • 

tneologieal views, wnieu are the expect'd busis of missionary appointment, hut the 
question of tearuJcrarKint boility to voru in fulle st h.urmoay -sat eopls !<• i 

SvUll group union is usually found in n. tsit oion otatio t.' 
i 

..'he question on the application hi ana is an old, old question. It has 
been used for many years; in its present form for the past seven years* It has 
■aver had any reference to theological views, they are covered, as I have pointed 

>ut, i;. ■ ..nor v- • » 

7. You criticise aloe the two questions which emphasise the “paramount duty'* 
nnd “t.i.j chief aia’ of each missionary :to make Jesus rist known as -avlour, 
i.ord und *aster." Purely inis is Just wuat tue Church wants to be assured of in 
its foreign missionaries, t.iat everyone of thuua will set the spiritual, ev&n. ells tie 
purpose in the first place and, aa the Board’e *msl says, sill &r,ae 'all methods 

i. j v.-n^n . <■■■■’■ " • - ' '’v' ‘ 

refer later to your rejection u. this et&tef&sat of the missionary ate but .1 
thoug- i shall refer *>ia also to tain, to .our statement that the use in 

those questions of the terms Saviour', •Lord” mo-3 /-star" it ’studiedly vayue. 
lijiAt etate::ient ie both untrue an! unjust. It it the kind of statement x Alng- 
%fiijij riatijxii tjjfatiarexi xsctxQi1 bowk <*li6 ».;o jr ipfctir £ • &U& fcUG oi our -.lurch 

id. X use the term hnvloor' and and •Vaster*, and my associates use them 
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,;i,a %Slt}j (uv used c.j t,«. . urn ia these 3M at ions iu tie sene Hst*, is the- full 
■anm. in she iins«r« m4 ezplioit wuh ia which they nr* rnd in the Soi^tii, 

... . i. . - ■■ •; - 
ia ao other. If you think that they are not adequate or that they nr* t! studiedly 

vs^-ue" you® ewtmerty is witi. tae rtea -;bsteiaeri* whose saosatiat: n4 authority 
in this in ^11 tiling* i unreservedly accept woa oith whose very «or^ ; to 

d, You refer to the fast U, 19SS, 'm leae than six out of 
fcartoon aiolaterial soetiber* of the :*tioaul Hoard tad five out .i i'i« tor a 
Ministerial rafewc of the foreign Board "W« tipan of the 'Suborn kf f Lnaatlen’, 
»fy. tout four oi toe five in the cate of the Xoroign Uo-ntl -re etiii ftfebit of t e 

. 
signer, though. at tno tins be alined a* had not oeueue - «cert- vary of the Hoard. 
If i »/< ffiiaii/»er I -*©«14 not have ti«. - Ihmatian". ;«o» .-.coil 
X iu«y ofctor except tbs great afffiy.-smtion our Couft-asions "■*.» .• wprere 
Jn4,e eon be no other but the Holy Spirit speaking la the cripturea." 

f t£>«, however, just re-read the •'iffir.uutioa'* and -u»to the foilmhg 
f: -■ ■ '. W.-., - 

■■'. '■ m aoti declare »w >. ,*>p .an 
of (faith, wo aid our ordination, ’a* eont&iair*,, ..•-•? eystun of aoc- 
triae taught in the .oly -eriptnres. * /« einooruly bold sad ouraeetiy 
preach - - ' icetri. - :...•« r.i is -i ieriutianity, it .••» •»-*<• r. <-i v- the 

. tuatiuv.-... 
t . i . i. - ■. loy i us.ii '*«u -a..... 

ail hold nest earnestly to those great facts and doctrines fi.e. 
.>i .-a -•!■?, .->ui ia- innaiumtion, '.fa tiouei.......t, tie : sur;-. .. I ior., 

and ti® Cenii&uitfe Life and Supernatural fower of oar Lord Jesus Christ)j *e 
all oalieve £roe our hearts tnat fas writers of the iiole were laspired of Oodj 
that Jesus Christ was God aau/»»t iu to* flesh} that Soa was in Christ, 
reconciling toe wared unto ioiteii’, u tor r-*•■■: LLn; ;'c have or rsdsaptior.} the* 
havix.,. lieu for ova sine do rose from tue read tu.d is ear everl-stlng uviourj 
t ,a» in i-Lir. o&rtaly «sLutstry He erws«*4«t eighty vorse, nxi by -is v.^uriouz 

• - • 

in their positive nff.in.ntlea stu-viy these &ur.i ah rauen entitled -o .« 
; a ueliev^d . ui. .; - .. ■ •..<.• . , • U!i; ^» sksj:'. t .• 1 ■■> >•• 

positions and prinsiplee of ibr< Char lee Hodge and hr. rattan there la basis hunt 
» . . JU. - i-ttf.u: Cti._. -..vu , 

9» fas cetoad part or year paper ie devoted to agr ’’utterances’'’ as a 
..i. . *.. .. ■ : JM. ' ;. .‘fciSi • ■- . .■•.• * <• 

ana vhs iixprestod suspicions nod implied aurges of your etute^ent are a nmnaa 
to eeii~aofe.'iae, X !»••.«e '.'-.vs; assopiat^' m Vtu tors.u ;.. plosion *«fK of our 
Church ia our Beard for thirty-eight years. I hoe tried to serve faithfully aad 
effioientlgr aad l do net think the service needs to be vindicated to wen, there is a 
!*»•#ter shea you nod I are doth trying to serve cud his jutpasat is the only judgment 

v. ■ ■• .. . . 
^lud oi tae epportuntt., sc hear Hie C..rmtiau sifc;;ese -a> jut Glorious lord and His 
veepol aid to see,; to relieve the fezaign uieeioi. ae-ce, to unic lor^ apo I gave 
Bj snolv life froai ctu.; wuepioiour. aul distrust «hio>: you think «y uttezvauwe have 

. 
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Sm chief ground of complaint and oritieloa la your statec-eat with re¬ 
gard to we relates to the littie book \rc orai^-n .itsioh* one rbr?" jxnd ite 
state.- ant of the aims os' Xo rel.a mietiois. Xnaceuch as t!»l* state rent of aim 

i* 4uoted iu the book from the Wosrd'a 2 <uiu*l, «here it has stood in its present 

for* for many /oare, i a-a gl&d to retire for a time, aikh the little book, Into 

t-ie beeiqgrouna iijwi shall t&co up your sfctaak on the statement of ; imlonary 

ala, to which also reference was earlier wade, ilia statement a'.lev. y?i critialso 
Is as follows* 

'"the supre&» uad contrail lug aid ox foreign Missions is to 

wake the lord Jesus Christ known to _il wen us their 01vi&e avleur 
and to persuade them to becotao Xiis dieciplosj to gather these dlsoiplen 

Into Christian obarehes which sltall be aelf-yropn^-atlng, seif- 
supporiix** aui s^lf-governingi to cooperate, so io*^; us nacessory, 
wi&u these tiiturones in the evangelising of t .eir esuatrpnen and in 
feringit£ to bear on ail husuu life the spirit aud principles of 

. 

Tea object So U.iu as'evaeive nod v&goa" and because it does not explicitly 

’declare toe absolute nec«salty for ©very missionary of belief in the virgin 

birth of our lord, in his bodily resurrection, in His substitutionary death as 

a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His sapernatunial return, in the absolute 

necessity of the «c* birth as over against any develops ut of human ^oodrwss, in 
justlf loot ion by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of Cod. 1 

in reply l would say j (1) This stateme nt of Urn sop roc* and con¬ 
trolling ala of foreign missions was prepared in Its present form by a comities 
ax ‘’A, i - ij ... .onlerenoe c-x the ;iot.ni eututivts v. :. .. t , . •• ; >i\ 
at Princeton in Jons 1920* The chairmen of this oousittee was the Rev, J, alter 

lowrle, M#, of China, later secretary of the Bible Onion of China. It wan he who 

.olped to fort' .ilia statement, .hie. vhe ;.oiiX..rv . _.e unanimously' adopted far just 

■hat it was intended to be, no more end no less, it sue not a statement of the 
doctrinal content of the Gospel message* It see the briefest possible declara¬ 

tion of tue central purpose of ninissvltii due subordination of its various 

elements. That central purpose nost assuredly is to stake known our lord Jesus 

Christ the saviour of the world. (2) She statement Is absolutely and faithfully 

oriptural. It gathers together the words and thoughts of the Great Commission 

in its various forms* "gad Jesus earns and spake unto than, saying. Ail power is 

givon unto ms in heaven and earth. ,« ye tc*r*fb» «, Utaos. ail nation, 
., , , 

.• ■ ■ -i- .‘J*vi t-irti, ,n> .-i lilt'.' :.ii ■ . . .I'-.- 

creature. " ".■uid y« a -..ul bo wilaossos uafeo me boV in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judea, .out in l-onria, tutd unto tot uttermost part of the earth." 

•a yew ciiitieis.-si of u o aic ■ ;.• stated ally ^piienble, so-.--* os then 
;.i-..nx .... ti lu-i ca: t id* :f oar .-or*. 1 is uo not station the 
t ia> ^ou ro^uiie to ht>ve suntioAbd. Inay ao c. .•l;-iin UHftcin ideas which you 
disa.sprove, four views explain awsy aui even att.-vok the- dour meaning and the 

- v.*«i v.. . jut Cosaaitivion W3 a \ ... rro j ic. U, 

lou wussa&j 

In short, tuore is ao hint hero that the foreign misi>io/u-ry has a eeesage to 
. 

of God, sad that ths heart aud oors of the *ssss^s is fov »d In redemption by tho 



« 

precious blood of anrist.* 1 think that na^ fair and oondid Christjjui 
will find not only a hint oi thee* thing* hut far aero than a hint la the plain., 
honest wnU of tht ala if boaoalljr aid fair nlttdedly cuatnui. Those and 
otaor element* of tas Gospel would b* included in a statement of tea content of 
tlam assuage which too stisi»ionary is to aoxa known, but they do not naturally or 

' in * MlAaMM'Ctaso'-.out os 
*** i0 *• ««*« our hvioiu? tush iord, Jason* Christ, the ..an jf God, uuol. %» 

v- xorid. al write* to Ut . .. >..•.<>, w ; .... th.-u; l 
e&lniu »u* this grace given to proash unto it,..- entiles the unseurefshl rich«s 

or •/‘Jurist.8* Gone of those riches he proceeds to unfold but ey uo m^e ail * sf. ' 
ha aaeee m asntioa of sins of tae particulars in stoic.., of saureo, us oslissea but 

■A <*-dich on • a-...i attempted, to tMK*a*rf e ax. u.; el „«ji of -• .;. 
•'*:■. i- • :i»<. io.—rv ><*r; oso. 

1 thins you make throe great «istaaee tore, il) Jon ©oaiuee the sV.V ■ * 
or the ala of niseione to proclaim the -otpei oi Jurist vltu ■ *•;« i .• ,.. 
content of vco <30*sage of fii-j .ospel. tk) You alio* year irtspiciac and distrust 
of ofciere, your jadgi*.; &s you would not be Judged, to deflect and. poison . » 

•*u®a fou J'SKUB Christ "herd and *aster" you a.v the *ord» are used .honestly, u-:.t 
«**•* 1 sail 31* so, tne words are need dishonestly, this is 'untrue sod unjust. ’ 
it is sore than tha .1 says S if* “So nan oaa say Jesus ie Lord hut in 
i.e iioly spirit.” You appear flatly to dispute raw! and to believe that nea’ssa 
oall Jesus i-ord hy the evil spirit. Our hard spoke sane stern words about this 

to 
certain groat dostriass 1» evidence that thee® doctrine* believed. 

I®» * «*11 go on to deal specifically with this point. You say that 
*th# vagueness which characterises this utterance (i.e., ta statement of aim! 

■ -.(•••• . 
<■ * It ■1 /sstios ox the virgi* oirth or our mrd v-ut1 o*. the aaoolute n<*oesi , 

ox belief in it for ovary missionary, no mention of ste oodily resurrect Lea, no 
; ■ tiou ui tn»-f full trutiiV'ili.o-j?, o.. • «<.*.. , ac oamtior. • oriptttrr. r; 

suo,i ^ .*11} no Bern t ion o; tao eapsvnatural rwroi-h o. hirii/t, r»o *»»,•*i0n of t.^ 
aaw birth of believers, no sent ion of justification to. , as oeatiss of the aton- 

. ..,i •-o :iir,s .. 

before eraming this statsaent and the implications ^i(*h you put into it 
;jU infer wiiah wou dr a* out of it, i tu , ... ,j.. ,v position u„.:,xa.^ 

'• hitv^i ; '.istiaa believer. I accept ail the fat s..-, 
the doctrines, all the truths of the Sew Yost sweat. 1 stated my convict ions saasaariiy 
In »a .xijgi* in tan inseraationai iteS-tew of >'lesions, vctoWr 19£3, on "'.'issicnary 
Cooporu'i So;i in SWce of IwetrWJ. Jiffs renos*, %» folic ■»;> 

"Eefore attempting te esnwsr these lasstions, the vritm of this pa^sr 
oagnt forhaps, xr* order to avoid all mi sunders ta. u ij.to state hie eon 

• of view. 3s accepts the whole of tfrjriE'ii&niiy as set forth in tin 
• • * <• <--•1 • i - / ;. 

- -x.-a.' u a.-.!,c to state his conception of Christ. ' H» 
• • •'J • " - '■ ;1 - - '-1' 5r , ■ r i •*... ■■.,. . -. : .- *.•. . 
nsAs flesh, God incarnate, reconciling the world to iflnself, the sol; 

j. ■ * 
.«riet»s life, incise ine Sie miracles, ,ruX jeices with great jo- ia the 
els of the Virgin Birth and of the real •leeurrwotlon of Christ and of Hit 

sura* 

futur 
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pursosiul advent. believes that it i* o«d ^loac wn® 

t -rough Christ £;oa, not by their v,..iructer8, nor by 

juay sors.3 of righteousness which they c&a do, but by ate 

OMi grace through the death and life of ilia dear Sea. to 

to the -Bible, he accepts the doctrine of the estminater 

Oonfstaion and regards its authority as eu»r*««, not. in iv.sh 
oaiy but also iu the practice, conduct and religions jf aea. 

i trta afraid this may sow* to may very antiquated and unrwdern, ana 
t,,e writer must be prepared to accept „\atovar Unit -;ioas of 

value in the aoaern aiixl such views set upon his Judgment 

aa to the doctrinal limits of tolerance -wxd the doctrinal 
basis of coopers,cion. ' 

as to our Lord, 1 spoke fully tad definitely in the 1< • • 8 eeana at the 
. . *'li ££,>C- illy ii) lChb, j wc ti£} tSiOOlc^itai . _Q Ullj_ CfcJO'ii. 

■ 

neceeaary) but i believe in the Haviour and His ylory and His redeeming 

worst as deeply -)«1 truly und lovingly us you can believe in him. I tried 
to suy inis at tne .ssersvbiy is* ^uis». Shea© v»ere soae oj she sores L used: 

’there is nothin,-. &oou or ^. sat that «e will not toy 

claim that we will not shake for 
ibiu. -ihero is naught taut •«© can say about dot. that *e *ili 

uot say aise about Jesus, ’the Sou of is loves in whoa «o 

stave our redemption, the forgiveness si our also*: * o is 

Wio iange hi the invlsioie Jod, i»t\e first -or/, oj all creations 

ior In Him were all things created., la the heavens upon the 

stu’th, Eiiji-.s visible end sLingo invisible, «k®tuer t; trend s or 
•...ajiniOre or principalities :• yo^-rs; <-U buin.-s -;\t ,,:a 

created throat - -Ub, and unto -it,; twg. He is above all thing®, 
and iu ilia all tht%•« consist. and Re is the head of the 

body, the Jiturch; ,v,io ia t n beginning, the first bora frost 

tne dead; that iu all things its Bight have the preeminence, 

ior it *c.& the .sod pleasure ai the *th«i- tuat in - im suewls 

all ins fulness Moll; mb t' i> to reconcile all t- inga 

unto anaseif, haviht, sut&o jv«:- t: row 1 the blood ox Hit areas; 
through ilia, 1 an.,, „uet: bhangs upon the t.-wth, or things 
i.i tht) heaven .. * 

will say nbwut Jesus nil v.i«t ail the creeds have 
Mk and then vs will say that He is sore than this. All . 

that men have said or evs-u can say auout Hie glory, :Uk beauty, 

hi® power. His dwit^ as will say. bs is all this au> a 

transcends ail this, here lei us stand each for Mane If utA 

all Of us ot Christ's fhuraii '•u'?--oeforth i&i oc mu troublous: for 
us hour in our mind and la our heart, in ax spirit sad in our body 

Lord 
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all worLs fail Short ox t&e rtality *iUx regard 
to Christ. If da wars nothing oat a good d**d ran 
who *poke urou^a® as wisely ns Ho low* long ago 
i~ i’aleetio*, who died bravely oa a cross ait/; ao ant a 
ox those who Old. such hateful wroj*£, &ud aver afeoao 
Ubdiswirued grave toe Lyri.ui stars loot dc»•<., then 
ae should hay* ssuoii scrapie last m should tirsxsg Hie 
naaory . ish excess spesafc. iiiueed lots «^e so 
sho-dd hate found the adequate words to describe • i» 
iwiwit »y. jut to u» Jeco* Christ i# not a &@&a 
<*«» hat Uod, the living God* our -iaea uxtd Living 
-uvioiii", «uxd wo mil use all taa lin a:. »•• •<»... < o a •».• 

weee it sitsple tad peer to utter the sender that ie 
boyoad all utterance. 

lose w ofeis suuco our ooniosblroi* 
?e •onfeve Hits la the adjust oytoiaQIs of ..a., hi star Is 

areesa mid esafooeious. " 

lorn Ub t Oiill thane ”Y»,; to *au rtv, ...itB' words. ‘..'.v ;vjt C -.1I 
thcsi, aa you so sail the sincere said earnest utterances of our nloaio marie* nd of 
y aiowWiss of our Board, ^erfhaetory It,.' service. - iS yor. do, you will ,i4y» 
to answer before Oar lord Ml Judge* nay you will reseive even as* in your 
A-a 6:i4«Mr aod»8 inevitable penalty upon uaoa .• - u , , si -sir# u •-■ ■ . 
jadgasat of a &&a n •• 
werda. |&att. TU. 1-1}. 

Hoe let ub examine this present criticism. (1) Ton *ay that agr 
V B , 

Shat is true, heithar is it aeationed la your book oa^the Origin of Paul’s Aeligiesu* 
there ■ details of Jesus* life which were known to Paul but you 

aak« no mention sn.^ni-. then of the Virgin Birtiu the single Booties of it ia your 
:.-aok * w.*t is Vaith?" is- iii tne .laestio.. Lhic! it -.-akeci lr. & purely L-,,t at.-vl uid 
secondary way, “-hat has it {i.e. slur-la trust like that of the Canturion) to do vith 
a question of fact liue the cuestir* , }* You go an on 
this &w> ije to state .wiit %e a'.»fd to know uoout ls»a», -••• •„ i lor\ the 

• . Ao • two ki'A i .. : .1 , .-5 
aiepit exo'Ait to isaxt «ls*r mention in especially ii. *. dirctteaicn Of ' hat is 
i’aithis of nil that the eriter denied essential. You tall the Virgin Birth in 
these studies of the content of foul’s £o«pei ana of the hri faith and then 
c2aA»u>a iv poor little booklet en our foxrel^n Mission duty because Z do not aoatiou 

. truth u.iruii i nan uo oesaeien to ;mtiou acre iw.' j. . ..:• i o--j.i«ve 
sot .ir... oit*«iUire at x«ktgth •».-P . ,r - 

X L. .. citix. . ;u' . ;.i . 

.'■Mi are you prepared to oondxiiux every wcok viv t does not set forth 
the vu.v:u oirtsi of a. Lord and of acsolute neceeeity of tallef in it tor 
..ii CL. lit. ••:, i. *.io ra M«. •.■■ ■ :-;.•:■ rsV w . ■ s..,. L,u - v ' ' ■ r. r.otlt- lu-.,w 
"Ihnrtaneiatul Christianity." buraly he will deal with the Virgin Birth h^re as 
you require. •»«« he? Lot oaoe does he usntien it a&y« iusi'iantaliy in the 
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ment ion of the Virata l ary and this Honan docirin® of the Bssnacuiate 
Conception. In xflr. A. A* Hodge' s "Popular lectures mi Theological Thames" there 
is. If l SUB BO'S »Aat-UE8B, a circle reference So the Virgin Vary acrt not a ord 
aooat the theological sigoifloanee oi she Virgin Birth* Kven ia She three treat 
fcilmaeB )£ Charles Jiodg©*8 "; /etomutic ueology" Sue index (lae* not mention "Vlr .. u. 
iiixth.” It refers onlj to hoaua ideas of the Virgin-Mary. And in She text the 
fact and Shi doctrine of the Virgin Birth receive almost ao attention. tfsxiar 
Varticular Passages e.-ioh teach fcae divinity of Christ" no reference i; r«sdo w. 
the Virgin Birth, tinder the hereon of Christ there are &. fee references to it, 
ehiefly relating to she human nature in Jem* ana tue tuidatanae of d,le body, 
iheie is ao reference vstatever to tna place of the ■ tr. lr. Birth in t .© Ciiv.. ti-m 
Message nor any such trsatweat of ifa theological'eignificanoe s* 9m finds, ■ or 
axsusple, in ihi. Seee's ‘’^oterioiogy of t£1© &aw i'eiifcrtaout. 

ac not ciiwanderstand me. I Believe in tut Virgin Sir to 
and I regard it, ui i)r. George Alexander1* words, as "a peculiarly precious 
truth.•’ and I know that of course Br» irUtton believes it. But the idea 
trj&t failure to aaailon it implies disbelief and that every book which omits it 
ia aaav&agolical, is untrue and irrational. Consider the result of the application 
at your recolrerjeats h«re so sue vtlws eatitied "liaiicol and vaccic, .ical 
studies by the Faculty of 1‘rinoefon os the Hounding of the Seminary* 11312}. 
it ia a great voiaaso of 634 pages. Here, surely, one would reel that h* had a_ 

to expect a full stato.-..«ni as the Gospul which sho • eciusry eitrw»lifVM 
so taexjn, a prescatatio;. of the eesentinl laivi funtU^aantnl teaoi itv 
Christianity, settle forth with epeci.nl clearness the Ghridtian message 
isv our tih'fl. -s.-. I'etW sn fci* greaiu', p'./cr w-ip», '•■• J «*b *■«'•?* ' ■■' 
entire circle of theological learning.* four criticism 01 our statement of aim 
ia shut it is uos anou. a to epeaic oi sue circlet all We contents of ins circle 

icalism 
, • X/ * 

tell, let u* see. i’K i* suud sincere ihr.olegieai volte j* coatuint- .ot a 
single reference to the Virgin Birth. She one reference to the second coning of 

dt ia In a psy^er by Jr. Sr&isan. 1‘hat is Sue only one. 'T&ere i*^u 
p-aeer on "•••in uad Gr&oe eu tiie Koran’5 bur nous on iii anev - > • -. in 
Gospel. " fher* is a ' tuny of Jonathan hdwaraa" and another of P!7i-s 
.irumuic of hsaiol* .-aid another '-a "fiw ihapherd of bsr»s" Jut aouo c i 
"the truthfulness of the Sorlptatt51, of "the new birth oi oeiievers of 
* justification by faith”, of "the abetting death of fn; x > ♦ 
if (ins should use your own word** ’' -i-ut sort of a Gospel is it '*«>»’ '^iiCR 
ali tuns aeicee a Gospel lute thus seen left out', iu this vague m^sage 
toffaiute or the Gross is ion.' «--t»y out j-o a;, '•ht; ,• iory i-.v. • 
Piieee words mlg.it far care justly be used here th.„n with -‘-rt ■■. ®y 
little ttiesionary 000k. »iis U a great theological presentation oi tna 
Gospel offered in ootaacfe^rutioa of a century*t- life of a c;r#&t echool 
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viijH busiaesv i* is to sat forth- the content of t»a Gospel. Bat 1 till 
sot use your words, i .Link the volume in a, worthy Christian production 
asm «ue of tii'i soot taints la. it ie the passage in your payer, -«-here, more 
adequately than any «iero also, yen recognise ip.o'tei kho -'online doctrine 
of the Beesurrectiea. «ad 1 think. its tsltiiou ar« just if lad. on the 
ground oa which you justify omissions in haul's Spistles, namely, "It is 
omitted not oeo&use it is uniuportaat -at on the contrary because it is 
A , .i , . . ■ . ' 
■Jj.uiiovl iuA iliooiegloal Rtudios" ol*» tha--.z vast amis-ions. i »hi u 
it is valid ia ids outre of many emissions in your books. fill you not be 
equally fair-sanded townrd others? 

(gj fou say tea.-s is “no isentioa of the bodily rs turretin v$ 
little hook. ins kesurreotiou is nantio&ftd sere than ones and fay that X 
s*-aa. tee bodily Sesuxrestioa of ou? Lord, hut I did not use tee paras*, 
heituer Lavs you used it in a single one of your three boohs ebioft I have 
road* And It ie /Kit used in the Sew Test assent. *’he Sew ?eetaaent le oob- 
toiit to apeak of t.<o Resurrection, »e&uiit, the real *0*1 actual Rasurreat ion 

•jage of the S«* fes tenant* lad as 
to - . reality of tuo bodily Resurrection of otu 1 or- t -Id with 1»<*1 that i1- 
is Sue supreme fact and truth in Christianity* 

jSl Tou say there is "no went ion of the fail truthf ulness of oripture, 
■ i indeed no mention of Scrip tors, as such, at all}." Age.in you are lsistakea. The 
dibie, the La-* fostaeamt, the word of Loti, are all mentioned repeatedly. )V*e full 
truthfulness of ■ oripturo is everywhere us.iuswa, I acce-t Joyfully, -nd ».« expect 
each missionary to accept, the doctrine of oar Standards vita regaru to the • criptarcs. 

I m-ast honestly say . .acre is ssneihing woiou appears.** be cat altogether 
cnudiCi, f wii.l not say "evasive'1, ia your.own reforeiuMS to the inspiration 
of the hcripturch. One 110*30 tne cart! site which you refrain frsja faeii*5 
certain is vacs -Pis fr....'. uaic: the la«;uagy of . j.. -. & ose wh-u .-su aiiow tc thin- 
that you agree eita then. ind oa you 02 4b y&a not agree *i: . - ■ ion’s posi¬ 
tion ia ',.-te-iii»5»atel unrietiaaity;'? 

U) » 
ido of your these books side no mention of it, i find no centAca of it is 1.1, 
lodge’s "I’opular Lseteres. .s for se 1 have aberioftea tils faith uui nape tor 
forty-ted years. iv >.ynead Aiaiffcors, one a graduate oi Lfiasetou -esii/usrjf Eii :<li 
C-a orthodox of ta>i orthodox, spiritualised tutv truta sosapiotely out of the "luls- 
u„i i li>-ii„,i it it she L’ertiiii;:-,: dualorwuce wu*n ■- ms a aopnoBrer*? ia eollef-t* -v:? .« 
have Uvea irU 1 it and in it ever ainse nnd nave gladly boms sons reproach beoas.se 
of It* 1 arose a little book an it and have a>;nls and again pre&chea 1*. X 

■ 
ust seen to so to 0® necessary to introduce it Into tuis little defease of missions. 
i wats iriti..; . io defend foreign mission* against tseir enemies. I did not realite 
shut they would need to bo defended from their friends. 

(5) i•.... say there is 1,0 merition of . wse • ir • • s • ?1 level , u.. •' • .■ v:,itlo<> 
of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death of Christ*" You qualify 
t..L n., r-c«iiii-4ui -one .(art: liieiiitioiTi jx t:iv vruc 1. .sc. - ~ over-1 ivu*;. 
amiii you (j/ she spirit of the statawast that there ns "ons bore ssention oi the 
Virgin Eircii" and "one bare aeutiaa of revelation'’ ia ’’Rhat is Faith?" tat again yen 
ars mistaken* those truths are either stated or implied or assumed In ry booklet* 
uq&b in *as not called tot in the nature end purpose of tee little book* It 





-lb~ V*5/** 
"i lOuiii rojoies g « Vu- ssiseiorUiFy eaterprlt-ts brought in our i^ s»r» eloarij 

uttL loyall, --••■ utia-it^luialodlf than ever to those fun-juauaxit 1 x<lc-h* -.1...... .... 
it began, and to soe it disentangled, a# fur at :e eon disentail ie It, fr. 1 a c-i -.at 

kan/ of the eoE^roaiisizy: fellowships in viick it finds itself, end nletni to do 
its pure, elementary, rational work down at too foundations of human life in relat¬ 
ing aaa ait® by on® to Jesus Christ ns Lord and Saviour.’’ (p. 102) * grant 

that t caa's judgsasit here will iepeod altogether on shot hie esbiiatUe i» ox h: s> t* 

Christ. If Jo bus Christ Means notnin^ to hiis, why, at- will not see *r«y rmaessily 
- 

thero is for us, if we know that tie la all there is, then, wo can .it but ra«Of nit» 
i like 

1.IO6) ’•i’no missionary enterprise i 
oli^iation oi t.'jie v » itoii indar .isavaa o. v .t „.-■ , 

and Snare as nothing in any non-Christian religion to be adned to the giorj oi Car 1st 

or to >.a<; s >0.ne*a ox wia revelation of Christ, aovuvit „ hi ifc.erftelly up.;n> - ad 
*t still. -—-aue Wc Christian spirit burns tar cl ; resolution ta i. glowed it. 
■ t. 2aal’s heart ta whou it «?Juid have been f aaa’, if is a-jx no f shared iu« Christ 

no knew. ioaia that we av.at get back. to the lorcipu missionary enterprise 
ia tne pare, naked spiritual reality el it, a* Christ called that little group of 
sen and woasn around bln at the first, who had no . sack of tn*«, wlws were 
net to epeak for race. fhey were just a livtle .f •via mult 
enon. Christ had redeemed, and who few* thelr hedeeaer, and Ho told then te c and 

an axe #aat » ©y nau in ~.*u rith .xil sns world. <vvt is t. .at the c.;. ioairy eo» 

terprise has always sec..-*, fiiat ra «hat it is today. - v;:.jav.wis.aity stripped of all 
accessories <n*i sesonaary aouontretsent, jv.st Curiei, aiaualf, to bo offered, to the 

euoie world lor wuioa he iiti/ )p. 141), 

<■.* •■ are iuj.; ; :v. expression* vr-yr. t.ii* U-t.e it i s a poor little 

thing bat U ie uot she vague «»i evasive i-n-J une'M»,olie&l thing you allege. And of 

the hundreds 9$ evangelleal ana and wasea who here written or spoken about the hook 

you tun v e 0: aj one o i nave heard w. j co.-.-dasns it. .'us ox' use wurtsist and most 
ful of the letters of esasBendation is £res a r. abortus deters, 

/ 1 
Cutsrw is euoutih evidenae is mbeavss oi letters at naad t: t the little bosk nas 
iorttriad evsubydlicai convlotion and eonfir&ed true inisi'ioaary devotion, 7 will not 

put.; then - yst i will luota fine sever wl x e.t yox .-^y % no tne fee5 in-, of ‘ ci.^ 
ast ene whit laos serious than, yoaj 

•I nave just finished the reading of your book, oc kindly sent to me, 

entitled ’ rs . s.. • i. . ise.isus jobc .. is xfk-r iwiv o'clock 
.. . 1 V ..iv - , : ■ .. ■• - . . .... 

as-viBc,' auci. oi riv forroer ■ eal i'or zsissisau- . " • ’d t>_. o- o-.- :. p.vst 
brz«d3ate studies iu the ’Adversity of - usd tie coldness >i the oharc-hea 
ii:ut i .save triad to interest in a feeble say, I nas raided ieate ay self 
aiiee to t.w tasc of r.iwsio.iiS usj x-sociv* tu i.. -y hent to rive and 
stlsaiiate giving iu the little eiauceu 1 is; aailao tc serve. 

1 can felly appreciate the 4ii fer*uv-e iu. j . * .3 lOii.Loa of th* ood 
dexid uaiii* -iisti tde *rrl%ioft of a 5©od livmi iao. * 

*Ou vjae day iaat your little book •Are I-'orsige -issions .ins for?’ 

ou at oaaa in regard to a 

iurt.ur distribution oi it. i probubly felt imt you know your own 

uxurnusa, out in the light of inn collage ^criodieale recently reoeivsd 

1 know first lnyuia® -jaa right. 

•i. uOaid illiv. to • ,v i..o .i.;ula thiti^j, Js’ . . .. '. s C’lli., the ahapfes.r 
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'Christ ie *ft0Uesi»* printed for large liairiiiat is a saton,,; 
omi college orgaaisetiaa*.’' 

*-2he mm i read t; is volume the nor© f am isagsrestod with 
its valtiw ana irsportaacu, : •:• .<» :q: ec fully ;.,t rule tiwo. a is 
tae nolest defensa or justification ox -or. Ign fissions that has 

-aisti sail t forth. .U will bs cure t-e at re vjtJwm those art; 
faltering and irin over those wao are no a tile or woo ore luaawarm 
aui indifferent, fha great Bead of toe Church met 1ms put it into 
your heart to write is and i as. sore will use it in. stiirl&s the 
Traci« Church u,> ‘.a a renewed sene# of its ,,-8at responsibility it. 

j -itt c 

"for quite a long tiae I have usetad to write to you. After reading 
your recent booklet, ’Are 'foreign i-le siena lone fori1 i cacaot refrain 
from wribixsg. I ai.-n to thanr you with ..if m; inni i'j. va si.ul 
tuui tii© message in that booklet. FwicUuSiitally, while defending- 
tiie foreign mission movement fsow irodera criticise, is is a ©all hack 
so the original native of foreign nioeioac. X found myself in eosvplote 
^reoiaent with ovary pay* of *ho hook.,f 

*T fiiw just read * kto £m• »lg.*i Missions hone i ~c' ' at on<> aiu Lv; 
mX l een't resist uayiny hoe wonderful it is. "f© cy iaind it ia 
the siost unanswerable auvamst t have ever- soon. X do hope aaaeiody 
k& V,ivi iq ic «f id a circulation. ...vnc; ix .mu l.'iu-.: Ul,c jL,.; 
about, eve;: people wuo kao.v setter, uacut .... rali-ior. 
complstin jr oos.-.desiunsiftg' •- ... >•» Tou r ri r;t, '-. . • • . ty 
msds no completion - is is complete - it ?. t ti >• 4l»«3Tc-ry. * 

"fMie.; this «3nae;rful ii.wla 0-jo.i your- X fool eeuviasad 
Aw. j»n tt.-i.-i4i . -.r . cl iui oi • .'..iii..i<. kaith i , c~i! 

.. a\ . 

'fl.it loot ia frota she "Ciatrob of she huthostn brethren, I am ashuasd 

to hare quoted UtM. i daro te ue« rami'a wordss *1 an feeeone foolish; /* have 

U> i'aere is fiuoh uoio in your stuteneat which should oe reviewed, out 
. . .vt as it sou iwitu iu«%i i stars 'nui .is to ;lvp o«c-.i roauirLo. i 
souls snsr.v scst of your crisicrisiis «y from yutt cot books t-su tt-o . 
of 6S3 vorv truths for »: its. yen coni-imn t*. fh-f . arc. . thin s. eso.-e of - i.c’-» 

,(1) 
almost all of your greet cc; a«». I an full ei r&tisMi and sr&tltude 
for -'Sine Jriyia oi tuul's .cliglon'* and utrc-i with . i in year ••-«3h«s l> on 
tao aiatoricity .nil sapern&tarrJLne-sa af tao facts of Jhristiaaity'a hegiuoiag 
ac-.d the .■ -s is„ of s,4-a great OhriuHi.ih doctrine© untietaonabl® fvw. th-vte f»cte, 
on the seed of reasoned doctrinal statement and defense, on the great doctrines 
Of sin iuxd faith, on the Fares* of Christ, oh hIomIoi, on Christianity **» a 
ice*S£..\e an veil as an asperlesoe and » life, and ; might ^o an with a Ion* 
ii< X: ili Cl-. 1C-. I COttViC t itiiS. s.'s . . U .LOS. 0" 'S * • 
>oia>u s.i.u-0, sv- it seciLB to r.w, yon differ irv, . cr*.ptu>vs. - ■• 
’•'•uriptttre truths ,,ou ignore or qualify. feu vv„ut e-r iaterprrs »««• pac¬ 

kages oat oi ;soir plnia. wtl clvious et&ts^&nt. :ji. ae'.' c.pv-• crAptcrwl, - 
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«Lnt i-.nrip tnr-x. xo-. a ox t.ouy hi ;u'.a expression. :,jwsfi apparently eoatr ad ietory 
ideas 8.'* st&t^ sent- axa found la th*i Row isutarjeat you isodify one or the ot'ner 
or both to /it your scheme . . ht instead 0/ acoe just as 
thay me without qotdificatiOK a* parts of larger truth or life vhicn comprehends t tan 
6Gtr« without ajg niaioixatloa. You do no justice to haul’s as ml and social 
t.ttp) mne Ui tue Gospel and you even indulge in a fling at sour ainistev* who 
i-ead »a»> aixtu Chapter of hpholiana to booir people . .hero arc illustrations 
in y.tvi * , ;; >id97l9g« There jou utt h®o voids i-i your 8Oat©* 
ttoat ox eoeeatlul doctrine which are not found in td, crxpiaret at ail. I csjo. 

otut« inj convictions wholly in she very - wttis ol the crip taro*, fan use re¬ 
peatedly thepln-a.se ’’the yoapel oi' ths Crcre". ?.i.ts plav.se ie • ^ in .... 
oeriptures> She Hew 'festtvxenb snows ’the Gospel Gospel of Car5#t , the 
•aobpal of taa xiixigdoia'1, ‘tne Gospel o. peace,' ‘v.-.e Joeyel ox God, the ♦»sorlaetlng 
Gospel,” out it aesnem ueee she phrase '"tao Gosjnii the roes" t ■ a..-» w.xioh 
you ajls of that poi-uso uaplies interpretations 00 tit of me idsa ox the lospal’ 
g,.d ©f tha idsa of the Grots s£»ic- do not so just 
teaching. fix* Gospel it not the Gospel of the Croce only, not even of the 
Cross of Christ only. The hospol i& the Gosper of CM'i-t which iaxluios . 
Gross and what prooeGed ths Cross -,m& wnat nllSH l th# .. a«ns defect 
uarhs your use of the idea of "salvation only by Cross," i-;ai your criticise 
ox bsj reference to tku "redeeciiAj life” oi Chriar-. lou; ylev. certainly 4oex 
not do full Justice to the scriptures nor does It represent ths trus Scriptural 
jraportion of truth. : say in " 5 is i'ait.:.’* n-id iouches .cur x.>... . 
according to ths Hew Tostaaoat through the Cross.” (p.143 »u» compare Eeb. 11,18) 
IV.,IS,16J ”'xhs Cross of Christ in t)» special basis of Christian faith '. 0.144- 
dut coccpare i.Cor.S-V. IV). ’’She urosc by which salvation vas wrought.** tyonr 
stotoraeut1 Bst coisonre h ts, i.l6,t.X‘-;j • You do not and cannot too xMt e>ait 
the Cross of Christ, out you can and you Co fail to set it it; its scriptural plaeo 
and relationship nod you neglect to relate it adequately to tha full trutix of the 
Bow Jestsjseut. You do not <;ive their full ::eripfcnral place to the Incarnation 
prior to the Cre&e or t< the treurr • tic, - h • .: ; e ther aspects of the full 
truth of th« Uosael. Yo* justly e.yha: ’.-o tn® fact 01 the resurrect ion and 
its eridoetiai eij isificaaoe hut you do t»n adequately oat forth i;. relation 
to the redeeaxi1. wors. oi Ohri.-t, ito place i- x jalve.t..ou, f Its /;-.cvic^.l 
and'dynuuic eignlficsnee in the life of *-.ts oeliev --r ae the iew ’e-atsEtix* jets 
forth all these aspects. lot* do xndwed ir. brief n.x'er^nc^. couple the dross 
and .jb lieaurreetxaii ax t.iaxx relation to cal eat ion. xx> f.»t is ’ulihf’ you 
syf.uiy; ,>f '%m -Jospei ex reaeu,}tioa varcuy;ii the Gross axel resurrection of Christ 

xi. axso "The Origin ~ • •. . < . 
sritioiaas of ay use once o_ .x-d "Gpirit” with *. mil 's'‘, one notes that 
^.au nuhitvsnlly write -'-roes'* > m eaicstiase of late, tnowt.h eot Citrlisr, Virgia irth 

.. •foital nsi ’’reeurreetisa ritiOuV it.) cut you criticise ay truly 
" 

ix*e he* ieetaiasxxik <.ondnlx^ is *ar rlcxuar >xti xreer than year view 
npceurs to he. it teudheu Ml the Uro s waves as or tout •« are saved by 
tue dross, it teuoixeS ti.at . .-saves us, ana- that ■» fa. a at; by nhseolf, 
n., .hi dentil tm> ey lit life, .tow rlen Is ..C'sui •» eriontatiett nod proportion 
ax tnese truths? "nut iod ooianndeth his love toward us, in tus-t, while 
were yet sinietrs, wlurist died for us. 2ueh acre men, beirx. uo« justified hy 
his wiood, iPi «.•;«„! os saved sroia eratix through ; i-t. x»r if, *9 wert- 
ex^nles, .a v,ex-e reeeaciled to Uoi by tae death of ^is istich tore, G -ir.y 
reconciled, so snail he saved by hia life, mio not only so, but >* also joy 
in uOd torou. a our ;.ord Jesus Ghr 1st, »y v iot. we nave now rectived -iie atoae.-Ber 
(hoa. ¥.,3-iii. let say os« tone hi» Sew fostaraent and c-oad It thn .;. 
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aerJttotf every refersmc@ to the Croac and the dent of Christ and every reference 
to the isesurrestlon and the life of Cferiet awl compare tha result with the prcpor- 
tious >t these glorious Saute <uid doctrines iu your eaph&eia. ‘ibrlst die?. for 
our Bins" you .paste often m* you sennet .raota t:o often. *vn only ucctsrlo.nvlly 
do you m« "ncoorli/ig to the Scripture*", -tnd still le ^ .ueatly do you «»>.•>- 
plet« the ^notation and odd nd lie hath been raised on. the third Aej tocordtog 
to the hoi-ip tares." Of course yoa toliev® this snd rejoice in it, Vat you do 
not relate tuese truths *s -aul dew* sad you caostitut-* the Crete which ml .: t tv.re 
h««n without U» Sesarveetien for the place of the .iesurraotioa which included 
the arose. • i'he iirsae without th would net hstro oeved as, ?aul 
ytooeode in this warp ehuot*.- to oeslwru to langiUM-.e w-to" ••s.cee oar hroath 
a*«i) "if wrist h-;th not hoc a raised, year faith is tain, yo are yet to your 
•ine" (I. 3ar. J0M7J .md oae night go on to epeo* •» teuhliw of 
the relation of too 'esurrjotloa to rojsnaration and saltation, nil* full 
Uoepei if the Bsw £*? ta..;.n»s ia the gloriou;. Gospel. l do share year 
vies that it gas only he pi to indeed • -■ ---» . 

s>tilth/iiii'; block. i*ul aawi ?etex hath realised aud declared this, r&ul 
Ln none offense. neither the utile*, nor 

to tae church ox Qr,&, 3tea as I plow* all tseu in all things, not seeking sine 
ovu. profit, out tow profit of wtuoy, that they .any he enyed. So ye isitatore 
ef M, even a* X an of Christ. Giving no offense in anythin*. tout the ministry 
oo not hlMced. hut have renounced the hidden things of ishonsety, not 
w«l£iAj in or aft toe *s. cor 1 rid 1 In.. wo. • ox ton v.’ueitfullyi out 'Oj cvikifsita- 
tiou oi the truth cosiuendini ourself** *9 every uan** conecleuea in the sight 
of God." fhers In clearly la dual's view * vast diit'ereace uetweeu toe 
preaching of the otto--* of the Croce end the ox’fonswvo preaouing of the Cross. 
2hfe word for “offence™ wniuU - -ul uses in .ul. V.ii -—id x* —or. - *■,da and ....xcu 
Peter uses ir. X. xetir il.,6 is the eery st.cac whist> Paul uaoit in Bn. Uf •,IS and 
.vVI,, 17, which t : u • -•- it. r :i-*i ii i-to - - '•* 'J. -riiiivd ltl sUau .. 
ahd which xi, the -.uiicau itau&htd dvvitv.d is translated i» «li these pueeuget 
net "effenfie" or “offena"', hut "ttoMlfa) hi •) dr "cause to Btaable.'5 It 
xaru well if we ro-ethen C wi.axt vorce incur Our 1st i an fellowship within and iu 
ou, .•i-oolaii*Uon of vlurixt md Hit Coepol to these *«o ^ without; !i «• ®aid 
luj uute tile uaaciple*, U it iivo*>:/ii>i« hut 5-hta. «fxV.u««s will «o«0} tut wo© 
unto Ala. vixough shou they cow. It aero better for oto that a nilletone were 
ty&goa ah out nla niwk, and he oast into the sea, t van tuat n« t> ,i one ef 
these little twac." "Lst us not therefore one auothet «ny mret out 
jUi. G iii ratuar, that no nan put a atuafelin^ alooh ox an ocousiou to fall in 
his brother** wy." - fenee Uwtt U» to* parallel pasture in hatthew the words 
•little oixcs- aw. foUot«4 by toe words oalieva iu h*M hut -urely tae 
hpirtt oi Citriiit wU-i no*, i-av* us think that lac ■ .uavr ■ wpnerd oi ^ lxtt*® enas, 
who left th niisotj .-ni nit«; safe thoep to the fold to r.uat the mm taut was /.ost, 
would 00 pleased v*tu to* thhegut that t is disciples * !*ald fidelity 
ey weir success in ’efisadii*’', in "ctuslau to otur.’ola* the ' -8t that are out 

of the «oy* 

n.(i ft g»e*t le&i asr* mitfit he said oi the fdilure t-f »'hur to 
wet forti: ’tv i»ui ccripturs doctrine oi tut- praoe oi 'loo, to xso your owi 
?hrose. - - r« i »uf xect ::.x reprowc:, ,>-.»u av©ii.e&i or -w ocHx-.'u. 

• leiiew* tx .* Cod. sui tu« "iospel end. ito graoo -rs •uoero-xturul . r. ‘■ofiai.-; 

and if they a»* »» nay too* t)»Bi -surely sad truly, we ®*» •\Pm* 
...xx.ioix 8V». ooij to part, cut su are cixrlst*» true di»ei?l«s 
tuid «o o-Otpu to love one auotaajp &xxd wald togather “aorafortetl a*";- oi ■ - 
to* otfcsr'x faith", and nsucto.; up each oi u» want is laokinr to the otner. 



Gres.hh. asheu -i a~ 

Perhaps you will be tempted to disci£* what X bote Just Men s*,rW 
- ie sickle, M-xipMstiaated talk of am v-.-ia is unschooled in tneolc i» 

Cbl syatosatixation and uo scholar in the field of theological ccmtrov* <y 
it is even so. 1 do not protend to be anythin Jav tt ast^,iBf Bible 
b’oristian mo holds that under the grtud liberty of car Confession he is 
free to beliavs oix that ho finds in .>.« fariptaren -.a <ve fla; ,1 it these 
-™d to reject whatever as sees waich contradicts or deflects or r.*lU>T*a i> rlc 

^rieu trata ol the hcrlpturoe, li anythin,- tb&t X aay here or elsewhere 
is at varn-jase with the aeriptoroa, if it deelarws shut the -eriptures do 
not truly declare, or f&ilt to declare what the icriptur®® do truly declare l 
■: -•** -■■- to h-.-ifi it snawn uud 8- . «.i r*.Moio , ,.' ■ _. " ' ' - 
truth, la this not evangelical? 

[Z\ and now lastly, you cay " d»t is the real tepact ©x w foreign 
• "ra aP°0 **» sarid? la it the prcacMcc of Christ crucified - hot ... so.-i 

paie ..odara cease* net ns a thing upon v-iish. nee U,- at is shad a>> too a*at ,f 
ecldiera la the war, but as a bleeoeu tj/story revealed in the ord of tod? jf 
i. it, tnuu we ear. support taut hoard." 1 da not life tht elurrin., retar^'-itse 
to the light whici» the sacrifice of life by aen sta<y help us to see in the 
divine fulness of the waning of the death of Christ. Hut your qa®stion can 
<*« <«Mtt6ercd a-ASh an an&wur absolutely fiat .....w ei : r, 1 uii. "to i- - *. 
■''■"'jr..-' • ' *>}i at ..; ..-..n . .-. : ... i ..... >. . u .. (i. .. 
I31u on "She Gospel of Paul.” Share the Ooapel la described which the Beard, 
satiate to spread, abroad, fh* foreign Beard exiats and its missionaries are 
appointed und siuint»ix«<t fur one supreme purpose, uaaely, to vrodaiu to the 
world the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Incarnate, Crucified, .Uw«fe live for 
.v-rtx>re* - • :i* s ■'<«, h-s ... a. <r, .....y 0.,, 

ffce of -lugs as* lord of lords, who only .-.uth isaertaiity, dwelling JLn 
lii'it wnappro&chuuiet w-.ua no k-..u oath seer. nor o*« seat to vnea be honor aoi 

3 term*.!. •Xdfou.* 

i eaid at the outset toad X would apeak fio&lly of your paper a« a 
whole, Perea, •*, ho*ev? r* it is hardly necessary to is this except to say 
that the particular itena of e vide ism which you* nave presented cJa. justifying- 
your negative answer to tue query "Qua Evangelical .'Kristians support oar 
Foreign Board’." oppear to ran to be inucte$u*i« uid, as £ have eou -it to show, 
so unfounded, t at one wonders how a just sual orothorly Christian view cwuld 
nave rested upon theai so grave uu inquiry uud so grave a proposal as tits 
eatauli^u.ieat of a rival foreign uissionary agency in oar Chare!'., iifeepfmdo.'.t 
ol t„j oenerhl .'BscMljr ao»l supported by lao:-;. •■r»> oi enr - to., ebo ; reel ala 
t'uoir felloe rHH^iere to be unevangelioal. rfe you i .:@t ua® inquiry and 
thus -repo sal .- warriu.sc’i . •. . ■ . ;;u r’; . ‘• -.a 

■-S. -•■ - .... ' .-H---!;,; ... v, _ ,vi. 

in exploration, a criticise of a -cri tural statesent of our siia»loaary aim, 
a few raudoa nod detaohed quo tat ion# froes thin s that I have written, a nan 
oi your bv.a euspicions, twia arguments : cos sileacea .!«.■ your oi.i bocr.i 

♦ 

true *ad .eriytursil out you ai.vht horn rpwted, if you hwl -iliac or known, 
a great ansa of eta.tenants in addresses and bools® which you could not disuse 

- 

.■ i i 

...ix. v ... . . ■ a ' '-.. XI' • ■. C." t ■■ ■■■■ 

lord sa -lie xjrd. 
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It is not worthy of you or of tho Ooapel or of tbs fellowship of tbs t'oapol. 
iai. I do earnestly trust tnat «u*.t £ have said in this istter will load jou 
to lay it aside, to dismiss your distrust and to join generously and faithfully 
in our , r at tass of oarryiM to the non Christian people the Oespul of Christ, 

fail jri.iit.ore doctrine of the grace of Ood." had look at the real work 
eelore a* :*ere at noat - in i..utrance and unbelief, is sleekness of moral y .i 
social stinidarae, in sin and infidelity, in imperfection 'v; vuiwortuinf'as of 
faith *"* life in the Church, la the need of emu everywhere fe -teed 
far s«e faith within the Church hut with ®%a»l seal proclaim it to those who are 
witiiOUt. 

aia twi’ ’uot&tian fra., v;.at you .r-.ve ..t . ■ , <.ot r. this 
present statement of yours with its proposal of division and schism in our Churob 
' _ j Us work, .;ut 1»1 tno «i«slnj paragraph of you. ..on'- 1st. t; ,wd 
iioeralien." 

•Is liter*. -> rotu,..o front strife', la tr, • no of refreshing 
*nere a mB can prepare for the battle of life? is ttwro uo place 
where two or three can gather in Jets' oat®, to forget for the 
iso neat ail those things that divide nation froia usd ion and race free, 
r^ce. to for. et human pride, to forget the passions of war, to 
forget the pussling problems of industrial strife, and to unite in 
overflowing gratitude at the foot of the Cross? If there be suoh a 
place, then that ie the house of Cod and that the gate of heaven# 
-»ati from -rider tue tur»?*>>old of bhut ...iuw *11 go f ri » tr r >h.-. 
will revive tiw weary world.." 

lew, tuio is the plaou. ut once again we cannot stop nt the Cross, 
beyond that there was ua ewpty tomb r-*l a ilsea and Living i-ord. *Uni.t@d with 
din la tho likeness of ills death", shall we not also be united with Him and there¬ 
fore with one another ’in the ilkeaoae of His acsurreotion.*’ Can we mV, V 
jf „ .... at awui “hi into bitterness .J»4 ruling at euspieJos .*n * s •■'.in*. *s* 
t-rx.-h^urte* .and trustful' -±*« earn we not he spnreu the i-.-j* ana waste of 
tuctt a Dateless controversy as a controversy like this between you and ne would 
oe and gi%« ourselves -cd ail our rtrsryth to better «<i trwu *• 
vaul's counsel, ’walk in wisdom toward them tank are without, redeeming t<u Ximm. 
uoubi,, applicable to our relationship and our cork within the coopany of at wno 
truly love and wtSJ truly to serve our o? 

If what i have written does not avail to psresnde ydu tsd i y^v still 
that #t is your duty to publish your pep or, surely it ie only fair and ri£*t 

i.'.-t sy SAM* Should be published with it. In that oaso I «»trepdred to ■»* 
ny proportionate shore of the anrjesse But, aqr dear fries*. there is a astro 

excellent way. 

Very faithfully yours. 
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Every agency appealing for funds should he willing 

to give an account of its stewardship to those to whom it ap¬ 

peals. Shis principle applies to the Board of Foreign Missions 

of our Presbyterian Church. She Board is supported not by a 

tax levied on the members of the Church, but by voluntary con¬ 

tributions. If contributors thinic that their gifts are be¬ 

ing devoted by the Board to the ends for the sake of which they 

have contributed them, then they will continue their support; 

otherwise they cannot reasonably be expected to do so* 

There are some contributors who need have no hesita¬ 

tion about continuing their support of the Board. Those are 

the contributors that are interested in the social or material 

or educational aspects of the Board’s work. It is perfectly 

clear that our Foreign Board is performing a valuable humani¬ 

tarian service in many parts of the world, and those who want 

to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have 

confidence in this particular agency. But there are other 

contributors who may well have grave doubts as to whether they 

are justified in continuing their gifts. These axe the con¬ 

tributors who axe interested in propagating the gospel of 

Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole Jord of God. 

Can these Bible-loving and Bible-believing Christians con¬ 

scientiously continue their support of our Foreign Board? 

About that question there is widespread doubt. 



Obviously the question cannot possibly be answered by 

pronouncements of the General Assembly; for the distrust which 

evangelical Christians have with respect to the Board itself 

applies in equal measure to the Assembly. When, indeed, 

tne issue between the Bible and modern unbelief is clearly pre- 

ID 
seated, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; 

repeated pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthful¬ 

ness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atone¬ 

ment, the bodily resurrection, and the miracles of our Lord, 

U) 
are essential doctrines of our Faith. But these pro¬ 

nouncements have been made, practically speaking, a dead let¬ 

ter by the fact that the machinery of the Church is almost 

altogether in the hands of those who are concealing the real 

gravity of the situation that exists. Evasive reports 

as to the state of the Church, like that of the Commission 

of Fifteen of 1925-1927, will hardly restore the confidence 

of evangelical Christians; on the contrary, they will in the 

end do more to destroy coni'idence than any open presentation 

of the facts could possibly do. If, therefore, the Foreign 

Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical Christians 

(lj The Assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gants 
case" in 1925. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the 
licensure of candidates in the Presbytery of Hew York, it stood 
against the Bible and in favor of modern unbelief, but only be¬ 
cause of the fact that the Moderator, Ur. Speer, quite illegally 
permitted the representatives of the Synod of Hew York, who were 
parties in interest, to vote in the case* 

(2) See the pronouncement of the General Assembly of 1910 con¬ 

firmed by that of 1923 (£inutes,1923, p. 253). 
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in the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to eccleeiastical 

committees, but can only do so by meeting squarely the objec¬ 

tions of individual givers. These individual givers must still 

raise the questions "Can evangelical Christians conscientiously 

contribute to our Foreign Board?” 

I shall not now attempt to answer that question in 

any comprehensive way; I shall not attempt any comprehensive 

examination of the work which the Board is carrying on in 

foreign lands; but shall merely refer to certain disquieting 

facts which have come under my immediate observation* Those 

disquieting facts concern, first, the treatment of candidates 

for the mission field and, second, the pronouncements of Dr, 

Bobert E, Speer. 

1. 
With regard to the former subject, my position as 

professor in Princeton 'Theological seminary has given me rather 

unusual opportunities for observation. I have been thrown 

into close spiritual contact with a large body of young men 

who graduate from our Seminary from year to year. These young 

men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which 

they have received into thoir minds and hearts the gospel of 

tne Cross of Christ; and, in particular, they differ widely 

in the degree of bravery with which they are resolved to 

proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now 

rampant in the Church. But the large majority of them - 

indeed a proportion truly amazing in view of the hostile 



forces now aoroaa In the world - have resolved to stand firmly 

for that gospel of the Cross, and firmly against the current 

indifferentism and unbelief. 

Some of these men have cherished as the ambition 

of their lives the thought of going to the foreign mission 

field. At last the time approaches for the realisation of 

their high resolve. They meet in conference with representa¬ 

tives of our Board of Foreign Missions. What impression is 

made by these conferences upon their minds? Are these young 

men commended for the clearness with which they reoognise the 

insufficiency of all other ways of salvation save the Cross of 

Christ considered as a substitutionary death for our sins; 

are they warned against the deadly peril of making common 

cause with those who preach the "other gospel" of agnostic 

Modernism; are they encouraged to trust, not in ecclesiastical 

combinations of human Influences, but simply and solely in 

the Spirit of God making use of the blessed gospel that the 

Scriptures contain; are they conanended for their understanding 

of the distinctiveness of our Reformed Faith over against va¬ 

rious subtractions from the full Scripture doctrine of the 

grace of God; are they confirmed in their sense of the high 

liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? 

I can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that 

such is the case. On the contrary, these young men, so 

iar as 1 can judge by the spiritual effect on them, axe given 

the impression that they are expected to conform to 
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tne policy of church cooperation and. union which the represents^ 

tires of the Board favor, and that not separation from the 

non-Christian world, whether within or without the visible 

Church, but oooperation with those who differ from us is the 

crying need of the hour. 

My impression with regard to this matter is strengthened 

by the official “Candidate Reference Blank” which l have re¬ 

ceived a number of times from the Board when information is 

requested regarding prospective missionaries, Phat reference 

blank includes among commendable qualities about whose possess¬ 

ion by the candidate information is desired, such things as 

"tolerance of point of view of others", "desire to progress 

in spiritual truth", "sanity" (explained as "absence of ten¬ 

dency to extreme views"). Clearly a high mark with regard 

to these qualities is treated as being in the candidate's 

favor. No doubt there is a sense in which these questions 

can be answered in the affirmative even in the case of a man 

who is most clearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 

separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that 

there are no other questions on this blank to determine whether 

tne candidate ie resolved not to tolerate tne point of view 

of thoee who are opposed to the gospel of Christ as it is set 

forth in holy Scripture, and whether he himself is clear in 



his understanding of the great issue between supernaturallam 

and naturalism, between evangelical religion and non-doctrinal 

religion, which now faces the Church. There is, moreover, 

not one word to determine the candidate's intellectual attain- 

a8 0Ter against his intellectual capacity; there is not 

one word to determine his knowledge of the contents of the gos¬ 

pel, Such a questionnaire, because of t}» choice of leading 

questions, creates very plainly the impression that "tolerance 

of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 

than loyalty to the whole word of God. 

The same impression is also created by the "Applica¬ 

tion Form" which the candidates themselves are asked to fill 

out. That form contains the following question (Section I, 

question 17)t 

Does your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

It is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any 

Protestant, can possibly answer such & question in the affirma¬ 

tive. The Hev. Lindsay S« B. Hadley, indeed, the Candidate 

Secretary of the Board, in his letter to me of March 8, 1928, 

distinguishes between "opinions" and"convictions"; 

This question, as £ understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man’s convictions, which naturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex- 
peet a man to hold firmly throughout. 

But in making this distinction between opinions and convictions. 
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Mr. Hadley seems to differ sharply from the form of govern¬ 

ment of our Church, where, in Chapter I, Section iv, it is saidt 

And that no opinion can he either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequence 
what a man’s opinions are (italics mine). 

Here the word nopinionn seems clearly to be used in the sense 

in which Mr. Hadley uses the word "conviction". And surely, 

in this difference, the fore of Government and not Mr« Hadley 

is right. The man who does not share & certain view is al¬ 

ways inclined to regard that view as am "opinion"; the man 

who does share it is inclined to regard it am a "conviction"* 

"Opinion" and "conviction", therefore, from the point of view 

with which we are now concerned, are practically speaking 

synonymous terms. 1 still do not see, therefore, how any 

evangelical Christian, in this day of widespread, defection 

from the faith, can poi.sibly answer in the affirmative the 

question in the Application form. 

This impression is deepened by an examination of 

Section IV in the Application Form, which deals with "Religious 

Experience". That section is declared by the Candidate Secre¬ 

tary in the letter to which reference has already been made, 

to be "very definite". The secretairy writes aa followst 
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This Question ( Question 17 of Section I), 
as 1 understand it, das nothing to do with 
a man's convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. Such 
statements, however, would cane on page 3 
under "Religious Experience”, which, aa you 
will see are very definite, (italics mine). 

Let us now turn to those statements which Hr, Hadley declared to 

be "very definite". The only questions in the sections which can 

by any chance be referred to are Questions 3,5,6. The last 

two of these read as followst 

5, Do you believe that in every form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord, and 
iSaster? 
6. Is it your purpose to make this the chief aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

Are these the questions which Hr, Hadley regards as "very definite"? 

Surely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced) 

for the questions are utterly vague. All the terms used - 

"Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" - are used today in such widely 

diverse senses that the questions could be answered in the affirma- 

tive by men who from the point of view of the Bible and of 

evangelical Christians are unbelievers of a very thoroughgoing 

kind. That the Candidate Secretary of our Board of Foreign 

Missions should speak of such studiedly vague language as 

being "very definite" raises in very insistent fashion the 

question whetuer evangelical Christians can possibly continue 



to contribute to such a Board. 

'This question becomes still more insistent when we 

examine the remaining one of the three questions to which refer¬ 

ence has just been made. That question is Question 3. It 

reads aB follows: 

3. Have you any viewB which might prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church? 

This question must surely be taken in connection with Question 

17 of Section I which has been quoted above. The candidate 

must have no views that prevent his harmonious cooperation with 

the missionaries of the Presbyterian Church, and he must be will¬ 

ing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group of 

such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a 

large promise; and we ought to consider carefully what it may 

involve, What may those "opinions” be which the candidate 

must, on occasion, be allowed to ovei’-ride his own? 

The inqjression has certainly been made upon some 

candidates that among the opinions which he is required to allow 

to over-ride his own are opinions like those which led to the 

formation of the United Church of Canada; the impression has 

clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 

Church of Canada (called by its enemies the "Continuing 

Presbyterian Church) is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion 

when a candidate comes before the representatives of out Board. 
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Mr. Hadley says that that Is not the case; yet in view of his 

correspondence with me 1 cannot see how any other impression 

could possibly have been produced. The whole impression is 

that the candidate must be ready on occasion to give up the 

Faith of our Church in accordnace with a majority vote, as 

though he were merely changing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there is one set of "opinions" with which 

a missionary in these days can hardly avoid contact. It iB 

the hind of opinion represented by the "Auburn Affirmation", 

which declares in perfectly plain language that the full truth¬ 

fulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 

atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracle of our 

Lord cue non-essential even for the ministers in our Church. 

The Affirmation has been signed by about thirteen hundred 

of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 

it represents is shared by very large numbers of ministers 

who did not sign it. What guarantee has the candidate that 

such opinions are not represented on our mission field, 

and that it is not so such opinions that he is being asked 

by question 17 to be willing to submit his own? 

But it is not merely such general disquietude that 

suggests itself in Mils connection. For it is a fact - a 

fact which will come aB a surprise and shock to many evangelical 

Christians throughout the Church, but still a fact all the same - 

that Mr. Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign Board, 



is himself a signer of the Affirmation. This secretary 

who fills this peculiarly important position, who stands in 

this peculiarly intimate relation to the men who desire to de¬ 

vote themselves to foreign mission work, is a signer of a 

formal statement that is hostile not only to evangelical Christ¬ 

ianity but to all Christianity at its very root. 

The cancer of the Auburn Affirmation and what it re¬ 

presents, moreover, cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board 

than merely by the presenoe of an Affinflationist in the posi¬ 

tion of Candidate Secretary. No less than four among the 

fifteen ministerial members of the Board are signers of this 

notable anti-evangelical pronouncement. And what, in this 

situation, is the attitude of the staff, as distinguished from 

the governing members, of the Board? Dr. Bobert E. Speer, 

surely, is qualified to give the answer. His answer is given 

in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with Dr, John A. Mar¬ 

quis of the Board of National Missions, on May 6, 1926: 

First - all the members of the Boards of the 
Church were elected by the General Assembly. 
The Assembly clearly believed that they were 
loyal and faithful ministers and members of 
the Church, We know of not one who does 
not accept the Constitution and Standards of 
the Church and who is not truly and loyally 
evangelical# 

At fcne time when that letter was written, no less than six out 

of fourteen ministerial members of the National Board and five 

out of fifteen ministerial members of the Foreign Board were 
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signer8 of the Auburn Affirmation. Yet all these gentlemen 

are regarded as "truly and loyally evangelical" by Dr. Marquis 

and Dr. Speer.’ What possible confidence can really consistent 

evangelical Christians have in Boards whose Standards of what 

is truly and loyally evangelical are such as that? v&at kind 

of mission work is it in which the full truthfulness of Holy 

Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, 

the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are, 

all and severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly 

it is a kind of mission work which no consistent evangelical 

Christina can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates 

for the mission field are required to show "tolerance of the 

point of view of others"? The whole tendency, the whole 

attitude of the Candidate Department strongly creates such 

an impression. The question is not whether men who are luke¬ 

warm in their testimony against Modernism will be sent to the 

foreign field, but whether men who are faithful in their testi¬ 

mony, will be sent. One thing at least is clears Ho 

real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one, oaa 

possibly, without disloyalty to his Saviour and Lord, con¬ 

tribute to any mission work that is favorable to the point 

of view represented by the Auburn Affirmation. The affirma¬ 

tion is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General 
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Assembly. But tJmt is not the serious objection to it. The 

really serious objection to it is that it is hostile to the 

Vord of God. 

II. 

A second cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board 

is found in the utterances of Dr. Robert E. Speer. 

Among those utterances, one deserves special atten¬ 

tion. It is the booklet, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?", 

which Dr. bpeer has recently distributed widely in the Church. 

"This little book", says the preface, "is an attempt to meet 

fairly and honestly some of the present day questions which 

are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise." 

The booklet has been widely distributed, and evidently it 

is intended by its author to be an apologia for the work of 

our Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the evangeliced 

Cnristiau might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer 

to the questions which he has folt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? Ve are obliged 

to say very plainly that they are not. Far from setting 

forth any clearly evangelical position on the great specific 

questions that agitate the Church, Dr. Speer's book from 

beginning to end is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing form 

just when the author seems to suppose that what he says is 
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particularly clear. So lees than twice in the course of 

the hook Dr. Speer quotes an utterance made by a conference 

(1) 
held, at Princeton in 1920. That utterance, he says, 

has "nothing uncertain or confused" about it} "it is definite 

and comprehensive"(p.06)• The evangelical reader will 

naturally turn with high hopes to an utteranoe for which such 

claims are advanced* Surely, he will say, the utterance 

must set forth in no uncertain terms the authority of the 

written Word as over against the current mysticism that turns 

ratner to Christian experience or Christ in the soul} surely 

it must declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, 

of belief in the virgin birth of our Lord, in His bodily 

resurrection, in His substitutionary death as a sacrifice 

to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in 

the absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any 

development of human goodness. In justification by faith 

alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of God. 

Are such hopes realized? /hat is this evangelical 

utterance which Dr. Speer declares to be so comprehensive and 

so plain? The evangelical Christian may have difficulty 

in believing his eyes when he finds that the following is 

all that it 1st 

The supreme and controlling aim of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as their Divine Saviour and to persuade 
them to become His disciples; to gather these 

(1) ?p*o6,81. In one other place, also, a practically identical 
declaration is quoted (p.64). 
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disciples into Christian churches which shall 
be self-propagating, self-supporting, and self- 
governing; to cooperate, so long as necessary, 
with these Churches in the evangelizing of their 
countrymen and in bringii^ to bear on all 
life the spirit and principles of Christ." 

Such is the utterance which is declared to be so definite and 

so clear! No doubt it will seem clear to the agnoBtio Moderac¬ 

ism that is rampant in our Church; for it is couched in just 

the vague, ambiguous language that modernism loves. All the 

termsT "Lord", "Divine Saviour", "disciples", and, alas, 

"Jesus Christ" - are used today in senses entirely alien to 

the <ord of Cod; and the utterance ignores altogether the 

grand particularities of the Christian faith. The utterance 

speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"; but "spirit" 

is spelled with a small letter and the Third Person of the 

blessed Trinity is ignored* the utterance speaks of Jesus 

as Saviour, but there is nothing about the sin from whieh He 

saves or the Cross by which salvation was wrought; the utter¬ 

ance speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit 

and principles of Christ”, but there is nothing about the 

necessity of the mysterious, regenerating <-ork of God's 

Spirit, without whieh "the spirit and principles of Christ" 

(whatever they may be) are quite powerless to save men from 

wrath to come. In short, there is no hint here that the 

foreign missionary has a message to mankind lost in Bin, 

tnat that message is contained solely in the Bible aa the 
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word of God, and that the heart and core of the message is 

found in redemption by the precious blood of Christ. Yet 

Dr. Speer saye (p.81)» "Ho better answer can be given to those 

who wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they 

are about and how they are setting about it than to quote the 

(1) 

more important of the Findings of this Conference"* We 

can only say that if this be the answer which our Foreign 

Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian mes¬ 

sage, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians 

can continue their support of the Board. So far as this 

declaration indicates, the Board may be propagating the vague 

"other gospel" of noa-doctrinal Modernism just as probably 

as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

‘fhe vagueness that characterizes this utterance 

also characterizes the whole booklet of Dr. Speer. There 

is in it no mention of the virgin birth of our Lord and of 

the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 

no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the full 

truthfulness of Scripture (indeed no mention of Scripture, 

as such, at all), no mention of the supernatural return of 

Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no mention 

of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death 

(2) 
of Christ? What sort of gospel is it from which all 

Tl) Then follows (pp.81-86) the paragraph quoted above and a fuller 
transcript of the findings of the Conference, which, however, does 
not really go beyond this paragraph so far as questions of principle are 

concerned. 
(2) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever Living Lord" (p*37). 
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that makes a gospel has thus Seen left out? la this vague 

message the offense of the Cross is done away, hut so is 

the glory and the power. 

In one thing, indeed, we agree heartily with Dr* 

Speer. We agree with him heartily in holding that foreign 

missions are not "done for"; we agree with him heartily in 

holding that the "missionary enterprise" is the greatest en¬ 

terprise in all the world. 

Some of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to 

us, indeed, very unconvincing, These are the testimonies of 

non-Christian men in mission countries - testimonies to the 

"moral awl spiritual values" of Christianity, to the loftiness 

of Jesus' teaching and example, to the transforming power of 

His "principles'. Sadness comes over us as we read Dr. 

Speer's rehearsal of such testimonies. Would they ever have 

been rendered if missionaries had been faithful in preaching 

the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 

advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true. 

He is not a perfect ideal at all. He uttered a "hard 

saying"; and many of His former followers went back and 

walked no more with Him. Has that hard saying been kept 

in the background today, that Jesus might win this superficial 

and patronizing favor among those who have not been born again? 

Could that favor ever have been won if missionaries had put 
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CalTory in its proper place, if they had been willing to bear 

the offence of the Cross? Such questions do arise in our 

minds when we read Sr. Speer's enthusiastic words about the 

permeation of the nations with Christian principles and the 

Christian "spirit". 

We do not, indeed, undervalue a good testimony to 

Christian living by those who are without. How often in 

recent years has such testimony been wrung from unwilling 

lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been 

true to Jesus Christ! Still, the message of the Cross, 

when it is faithfully presented, 13 a very offensive thing. 

It is to the Jews a stumbling block, to the Greeks foolishness. 

When the offence of it is avoided, we are inclined to doubt 

the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, 

both at home and abroad, may never be ashamed of the offence 

of the Cross! 

Hut if we differ from Ur. Speer in the arguments by 

which we defend foreign missions, we agree with him with all 

our soul in the conclusion. We agree with him in holding 

that foreign missions are the only hope of tbs world. Indeed, 

far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign missions 

than is hia. For we do not share his favorable view of 

(1) 
human nature; the primary fact, we hold, is that mankind 

Tlj "what is needed" Ur. Speer says (p,41), "is that everywhere in all lands 
man should be set free from what Is evil and bad and that human good should be 

built by God's help through Christ and His Gospel." ,vhat a difference there is 
between this teaching and Jesus' words to Nicodemusj "Ye must he born again"! 

Compare the beginning of Ur. Speer's book, "The unfinished Task of Foreign 

Missions (1928), where, on pp. 10f., the use of human goodness - illustrated 
by Jerome K» Jerome'b "fassing of the Third Floor Back"-is represented as being the 
method of Jesus! 
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everywhere is lost in sin. Wo cannot keep that fact in the back¬ 

ground as Dr* Speer does. It and it alone constitutes the really 

profound need of the world. How great then is the obligation to 

preach the one message that will save lost sinners and bring them 

into peace with Sod! 

But where is that message to be found? Where are mission¬ 

aries to find the message that they shall proclaim throughout the 

world? (Chat is surely a basic question. Yet no clear answer to 

it can be found in Dr. Speer's book - - certainly not the true 

answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the infinite riches 

of God in Christ** (p.37), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 

standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.); but nowhere does he 

speak of the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as being 

the true source of the missionary message. He hopes for "some 

exposure of treasures in Christ or in the New Testament or in the 

Holy Spirit which have been hidden as yet", (p.46). We cannot help 

feeling that the Bible is here removed from the unique place in 

which it is put — and rightly put — in the Standards of our 

Church. New exposures of truth. Dr* Speer says, are to be expected 

from Christ or from the New Testament £r from the Holy Spirit. What 

boundless confusion is here, what woeful lack of clearness as to 

(1) 

the very foundation of all missionary work.' 

(1) Con®are Dr. Speer's book ‘"The New Opportunity of the Church", 1919, p*44» 
"Deeper and more religious meanings than we have everproclaimed axe discerned 
in the Cross of Chriet, revealed, and illustrated in the war." Does Dr. Speer 

mean that these new "meanings" axe deeper and more religious than those that 
are set forth in bhe fifth chapter of II Corinthians or in the eighth chapter 

of Homans? and have these Scriptural "meanings" never be n proclaimed from 

New Testament times until the World War? Ah, how far are we here from the 

majestic simplicity of the gospel of the Crossi 



'.'<hat is tiie missionary to say when, he begins work on his 

field? Is he to appeal to a Christ in nis own soul, is he to 

draw from his own experience for the content of his message, is 

he to place the treasures which he finds in the New Testament 

alongside of other treasures which he finds in Christ or in the 

Holy Spirit? If he does so, he has deserted the basis upon 

which all the teaching of our Church rests - - namely, the author¬ 

ity of the blessed written word of God, 

Very different should be the attitude of the true mission¬ 

ary of the Cross. His function is a humbler function, and yet 

a function which in its humility may prove to be the most glor¬ 

ious function of all. His function is not to draw upon mysti¬ 

cal experiences of his own for the content of his message, but 

simply to set forth what is taught in God's Word — both in the 

Old Testament and in the Hew Testament, both in the words of 

Jesus in the Gospels and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the 

Epistles of Paul. The function of the true missionary is simply 

to open the pages of the Holy Book and say: "Thus saith the Lord." 

He cai not, indeed, do that with any power unless he has 

received the message in hie own heart, unless he knows in his own 

soul the living Saviour whom the Scriptures present. The Holy 

Spirit must illumine for him the sacred page. But the content of 

his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the Bible alone, 

When the message is based upon the Bible alone, the con¬ 

tent of the message will he very different from that which now is 
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heard. Gone will he all vagueness like the vagueness of Dr. 

Speer*8 little book. Instead, there will stand out the great 

verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth — the 

awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, 

the true deity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin 

birth. His mighty miracles. His obedience to the law. His right¬ 

eousness with which believers are clothed. His sacrifice to sat¬ 

isfy divine justice and reconcile us *o God. His glorious resur¬ 

rection in the body in which he suffered. His ascension into Hea^ 

ven, the sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessnese of 

■yan, the sovereign grace of God by which alone are made alive 

those who were dead in trespasses and sins, the new and right 

relation to God received only by those in whom the Holy Spirit 

has wrought faith, the new walk and conversation of those who 

have been received by God and made alive from the dead, the dread 

yet glorious hope of Christ's supernatural appearing in glory when 

He shall come to judge the world. 

A new and glorious day will it be for a distracted Church 

when that message again shall ring out clear, when there shall be 

a return from the imaginations of men's hearts to God's holy tord* 

Meanwhile there are those who already love and honor that word. 

What shall they do in tire present day? Can they continue to support 

a mission agency that has wandered so far; There are many men and 

women in our Church who are raising that question, and they will 

raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr. Speer’s little book 

«ith care 



CONCLUSION #8£. 
What, then, should, evangelical Christians now do? Can 

they conscientiously continue their contributions to such a Board? 

The question slight seem to have been answered by what has 

already been said. But the answer is not really quite so simple 

as it seems, 'fla ought never to forget that despite the attitude of the 

Board there are many faithful missionaries under the Board who are 

proclaiming the full gospel as it is set forth in the whole Word 

of God. Those faithful missionaries of the Cross should not be 

allowed to suffer because of the faults of the administrative agency 

under which they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is 

formed to care for those faithful missionaries, evangelical people 

cannot withhold their support of the present Board. 

But has the time not come for the establishment of a truly 

evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an 

agency to which evangelical Christians can contribute, not with 

hesitation and distrust, but with all confidence and joy, an agency 

which shall keep clear of entangling alliances and shall proclaim 

the full glories of the Beforraed Faith as they are found in the 

Word of God? The question may well be raised; it may wwll be 

commended to the prayerful consideration of that large body of 

Christian laymen in our Church who love their Bibles and the cruci¬ 

fied Saviour set forth therein, who know that the "principles of 

Jesus" will never save the world — nor what Dr« Speer calls His 

(1) 
"redeeming life" — but only His precious redeeming blood, 

(1J The relation of the Foreign Missionary Smberprise to the World Situa- 
tion Today," in Christian Students and World Problems, 1924, p. 139, 
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who are not seeking the patronizing testimony of non-Christ¬ 

ian men, which Dr. Speer rehearses at such length, hut who are 

willing to bear the offence of the Cross. 

If such an evangelical agency is formed, its virtues must 

be not merely negative but positive; it must not only avoid deny¬ 

ing the gospel, but it must preach the gospel In all its fullness 

ttnh in all its power. One fundamental vice underlies the defence 

of the present Board; its representatives seem to think that 

the burden of proof is to be placed upon those who deny that the 

Board is sounding an evangelical note. **86 definite in your 

charges", they say in effect; "point out individual missionaries 

against whom charges of heresy can be preferred, or else keep 

silent with your criticism and continue your support." 'Shat is 

tne trouble with such a line of defence? Is it not that the de¬ 

fence is negative merely? The assumption seems to be that if the 

missionaries or the secretaries of the Board cannot be proved to 

be saying that which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then 

all is well. But cannot these gentlemen really understand any 

better than that the point of view of evangelical Christians in 

our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christ¬ 

ians demand is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of 

the Cross of Christ, that perhaps pays perfunctory lip service to it 

on explicit demand, but an agency that is on fire with that gospel, 

that never for one moment keeps it in the background, that preaches 

It in season and out of season, that combats what is contradictory 

to it, that presents it as the only way of salvation for lost and 
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dying men? If in answer to the present paper Sr* Speer should 

affirm his belief in the atonement of Christ — that heart of 

the gospel which, so far as we have been able to observe, he has 

in his recent boohs dealt with only to bring it into connection 

with the death of soldiers in the war, or otherwise to explain 

it away - if he should affirm his belief in the virgin birth of 

Christ, and in the other four basic elements of our faith to 

which the auburn Affirm&tionists have done despite, if even he 

should affirm his conviction of the necessity of these beliefs, 

still our objections would not really be removed. What we long 

for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in the essen¬ 

tial things of the faith when asked to do so, but a missionary 

agency that proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and 

all the time. She difference here concerns the question where 

the really central emphasis is to be placed* It is not merely a 

difference of the mind, but a difference of the heart. What is 

the real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it the 

preaching of Christ crucified — not in some pale modern sense, 

not as a thing upon which new light is shed by the death of sold¬ 

ier* in the war, but as a blessed mystery revealed in the -ord 

of God? If it is, then we can support that Board? But if not, 

we mast seek some other agency that will proclaim this thing which 

to us is the breath of life. Christ has bought us with His own precious 

blood. Woe be to us if we proclaim, either by our words or by our gifts, 

some other gospel than the gospel of the Cross. And may God show 

us how we can best proclaim that gospel through the length and breadth 

of tne world! 
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Every agency appealing for funds should be willing to give an 
account of its stewardship to those to whom it appeals. This principle 
applies to the Board of Foreign Missions of our Presbyterian Church. The 
Board is supported not by a tax levied on the members of the Church, but 
by voluntary contributions. If contributors think that their gifts are 
being devoted by the Board to the ends for the sake of which they have 
contributed them, then they will continue their support; otherwise they 
cannot reasonably be expected to do so. 

There are some contributors who need have no hesitation about 
continuing their support of the Board. Those are the contributors that 
are interested in the social or material or educational aspects of the 
Board's work. It is perfectly clear that our Foreign Board is performing 
a valuable humanitarian service in many parts of the world, and those who 
want to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have con¬ 
fidence in this particular agency. But there are other contributors who 
may well have grave doubts as to whether they are justified in continuing 
their gifts. These are the contributors who are interested in propagating 
the gospel of Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole Word of God. 
Can these Bible-loving and Bible-believing Christians conscientiously con¬ 
tinue their support of our Foreign Board? 

Obviously the question cannot possibly be answered by pronounce¬ 
ments of the General Assembly; for the distrust which evangelical Christians 
have with respect to the Board itself applies in equal measure to the Assembly. 
When, indeed, the issue between the Bible and modern belief is clearly pre¬ 
sented, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; l1 2) repeated 
pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthfulness of Scripture, the 
virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, the bodily resurrection, and the 
miracles of our Lord, are essential doctrines of our Faith . But these 
pronouncements have been made, practically speaking, a dead letter by the 
fact that the machinery of the Church is almost altogether in the hands of 
those who are concealing the real gravity of the situation that exists. 
Evasive reports as to the state of the Church, like that of the Commission 
of Fifteen of 1925-1927, will hardly restore the confidence of evangelical 
Christians; on the contrary, they will in the end do more to destroy 
confidence than any open presentation of the facts could possibly do. If, 
therefore, the Foreign Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical 
Christians in the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to ecclesiastical 

(1) The Assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gantz case" in 
1925. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the licensure of candidates 
in the Presbytery of Hew York, it stood against the Bible and in favor of 
modern unbelief, but only because of the fact that the Moderator, Ur. Speer, 
quite illegally permitted the representatives of the Synod of New York, who 
were parties in interest, to vote in the case. 

(2) See the pronouncement of the General Assembly of 1910 confirmed 
by that of 1923 (Minutes, 1923, p. 253). 
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committees, but can only do so by meeting squarely the objections of individual 
givers* These individual givers must still raise the question* "Can evangelical 
Christians conscientiously contribute to our Foreign Board?" 

I shall not now attempt to answer that question in any comprehensive 
way; I shall not attempt any comprehensive examination of the work which the 
Board is carrying on in foreign lands; but shall merely refer to certain disquiet¬ 
ing facts which have come under my immediate observation. Those disquieting 
facts concern, first, the treatment of candidates for the mission field and, 
second, the pronouncements of Dr* Eobert E« Speer. 

I. 
With regard to the former subject, my position as professor in 

Princeton Theological Seminary has given me rather unusual opportunities for 
observation. I have been thrown into close spiritual contact with a large 
body of young men who graduate from our seminary from year to year. These 
young men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which they have 
received into their minds and hearts the gospel of the Cross of Christ; and, 
in particular, they differ widely in the degree of bravery with which they are 
resolved to proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now rampant in 
the Church. But the large majority of them - indeed a proportion truly amazing 
in view of the hostile forces now abroad in the world - have resolved to stand 
firmly for that gospel of the Cross, and firmly against the current indifferentism 
and unbelief. 

Some of these men have cherished as the ambition of their lives 
the thought of going to the foreign mission field. At last the time approaches 
for the realization of their high resolve. They meet in conference with 
representatives of our Board of Foreign Missions. What impression is made by 
these conferences upon their minds? Are these young men commended for the 
clearness with which they recognize the insufficiency of all other ways of 
salvation save the Cross of Christ considered as a substitutionary death for 
our sins; are they warned against the deadly peril of risking common cause with 
those who preach the "other gospel" of agnostic Modernism; are they encouraged 

a rust, not in ecclesiastical combinations of human influences, but simply 
and solely in the Spirit of God making use of the blessed gospel that the 
Scriptures contain; are they commended for their understanding of the distinctive¬ 
ness of our Beformed Faith over against various subtractions from the full 

^°trine 0f the grace of God5 are they confirmed in their sense of 
the high liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? I 
can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that such is the case. 
On the contrary, these young men, so far as I can judge by the spiritual effect 
on them, are given the impression that they are expected to conform to the 
policy of church Cooperation and union which the representatives of the Board 

^at separation from the non-Christian world, whether within 
or without the visible Church, but cooperation with those who differ from us 
is the crying need of the hour. 

My impression with regard to this matter is strengthened by the 
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official "Candidate Reference Blank" which I have received a number of times 
from the Board when information is requested regarding prospective missionaries. 
The reference blank includes among commendable qualities about whose possession 
by the candidate information is desired, such things as "tolerance of point of 
view of others", "desire to progress in spiritual truth," "sanity" (explained 
as "absence of tendency to extreme views")* Clearly a high mark with regard 
to these qualities is treated as being in the candidate's favor. No doubt there 
is a sense in which these questions can be answered in the affirmative even in 
the case of a man who is most clearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 
separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that there are no 
other questions on this blank to determine whether the candidate is resolved not 
to tolerate the point of view of those who are opposed to the gospel of Chris?— 
as it is set forth in Holy Scripture, and whether he himself is clear in his 
understanding of the great issue between supernaturalism and naturalism, between 
evangelical religion and non-doctrinal religion, which now faces the Church. 
There is, moreover, not one word to determine the candidate's intellectual 
attainments as over against his intellectual capacity; there is not one word to 
determine his knowledge of the contents of the gospel. Such a questionnaire, 
because of the choice of leading questions, creates very plainly the impression 
that "tolerance of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 
than loyalty to the whole Word of God. 

The same impression is also created by the "Application Form" which 
the candidates themselves are asked to fill out. That form contains the following 
question "Section I, Question 17); 

Does your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

It is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any Protestant, 
can possibly answer such a question in the affirmative. The Rev. Lindsay S.B. 
Hadley, indeed, the Candidate Secretary of the Board, in his letter to me of 
March 8, 1928, distingusihes between "opinions" and "convictions"; 

This question, as I understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man's convictions, which raturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. 

But in making this distinction between opinions and convictions, Mir. Hadley 
seems to differ sharply from the Form of Government of our Church, where in 
Chapter I, Section iv, it is said; 

And that no opinion can be either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequance 
what a man's opinions are (italics mine). 
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Here the word "opinion." seems clearly to he used in the sense in which Mr* 
Hadley uses the word "conviction"* And surely, in this difference, the Form 
of Government and not Mr* Hadley is right* The man who does not share a certain 
view is always inclined to regard that view as an "opinion"; the man who does 
share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction"* "Opinion" and "conviction", 
therefore, from the point of view with which we are now concerned, are practically 
speaking synonymous terms* I still do not see, therefore, how any evangelical 
Christian, in this day of widespread defection from the faith, can possibly 
answer in the affirmative the question in the Application Form. 

This impression is deepened by an examination of Section 17 in the 
Application Form, which deals with "Pieligious Experience". That section is 
declared by the Candidate Secretary in iiie letter to which reference has already 
been made, to be "very definite". The secretary writes as follows: 

This question (Question 17 of Section I) 
as I understand it, has nothing to do with 
a man's convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. Such 
statements, however, would come on page 3 
under "Beligious Experience", which, as you 
will see zre very definite (italics mine). 

Let us now turn to those statements which Mr* Hadley deolared to be "very 
definite". The only questions in the section which can by any chance be referred 
to are Questions 3,5,6. The last two of these read as follows: 

5* Do you believe that in every form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord, and 
Master? 

6. Is it your purpose to make this the ■ chief aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

Are these the questions which Mr. Hadley regards as "very definite"? 
Surely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced; for the 
questions are utterly vague. All the terms used - "Saviour", "Lord" and "Master" - 
are used today in such widely diverse senses that the questions could be 

answered in the affirmative by men who from the point of view of the Bible 
and of evangelical Christians are unbelievers of a very thoroughgoing 
kind* That the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign Missions should speak 
of such studiedly vague language as being "very definite" raises in very 
insistent fashion the question whether evangelical Christians can possibly 
continue to contribute to such a Board. 

This question becomes still more insistent when we examine the 
remaining one of the three questions to which reference has just been made. 
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That question is Question 3. It reads as follows: 

3. Have you any views which might prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church? 

This question must surely be taken in connection with Question 17 of Section 
I which has been quoted above. The candidate must have no views that prevent 
his harmonious cooperation with the missionaries of the Presbyterian Church* 
and he must be willing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group 
of such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a large promise; 
and we ought to consider carefully what it may involve. What may those "opinions" 
be which the candidate must, on occasion, be allowed to override his own? 

The impression has certainly been made upon some candidates that 
among the opinions which he is required to allow to override his own are 
opinions like those which led to the formation of the United Church of Canada; 
the impression has clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada (called by its enemies the "Continuing Presbyterian Church) 
is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion when a candidate comes before the 
representatives of our Board. Mr. Hadley says that that is not the case; 
yet in view of his correspondence with me I cannot see how any other impression 
could possibly have been produced. The whole impression is that the candidate 
must be ready on occasion to give up the Faith of our Church in accordance with 
a majority vote, as though he were merely changing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there is one set of "opinions" with which a missionary 
in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is the kind of opinion represented 
by the "Auburn Affirmation", which declares in perfectly plain language that 
the full truthfulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 
atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are non-essential 
even for the ministers in our Church. The Affirmation has been signed by about 
thirteen hundred of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 
it represents is shared by veiy large numbers of ministers who did not sign it. 
What guarantee has the candidate that such opinions are not represented on our 
mission field, and that it is not to such opinions that he is being asked by 
Question 17 to be willing to submit his own? 

But it is not merely such general disquietude that suggests itself 
in this connection. For it is a fact - a fact which will come as a surprise 
and shock to many evangelical Christians throughout the Church, but still a 
fact all tbs same - that Mr. Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign 
Board, is himself a signer of the Affirmation. This Secretary, who fills this 
peculiarly important position, who stands in this peculiarly intimate relation 
to the men who desire to devote themselves to foreign mission work, is a signer 
of a formal statement that is hostile not only to evangelical Christianity but 
to all Christianity at its very root. 

The cancer of the Auburn Affirmation and what it represents, moreover, 
cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board than merely by the presence of an 
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Affimationi3t in the position of Candidate Secretary. No less than four 
among the fifteen ministerial members of the Board are signers of this 
notable anti-evangelical pronouncement. And what, in this situation, is the 
attitude of the staff, as distinguished from the governing members, of the 
Board? Dr. Robert E. Speer, surely, is qualified to give the answer. His 
answer is given in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with Dr. John A. 
Marquis of the Board of National Missions, on May 6, 1926: 

First - all the members of the Board of the 
Church were elected by the General Assembly. 
The Assembly clearly believed that they were 
loyal and faithful ministers and members of 
the Church. We know of not one who does not 
accept the Constitution and Standards of the 
Church and who is not truly and loyally 
evangelical. 

At the time when that letter was written, no less than six out of fourteen 
ministerial members of the National Board and five out of fifteen ministerial 
members of the Foreign Board were signers of the Auburn Affirmation. Yet all 
these gentlemen are regarded as"truly and loyally evangelical" by Dr. Marquis 
and Dr. Speer! What possible confidence can really consistent evangelical 
Christians have in Boards whose standards of what is truly and loyally 
evangelical are such as this? What kind of mission work is it in which the 
full truthfulness of Holy Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 
atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are, all and 
severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly it is a kind of mission work 
which no consistent evangelical Christian can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates for the mission 
field are required to show "tolerance of the point of view of others"? The 
whole tendency, the whole attitude of the Candidate Department strongly creates 
such an impression. The question is not whether menware lukewarm in their 
testimony against Modernism will be sent to the foreign field, but whether men 
who are faithful in their testimony, will be sent. One thing at least is clear 
No real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one, can possibly, with 
out disloyalty to his Saviour and Lord, contribute to any mission work that is 
favorable to the point of view represented by the Auburn Affirmation. The 
Affirmation is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General Assembly. But 
that is not the serious objection to it. The really serious objection to it 
is that it is hostile to the Word of God. 

II. 

a second cause of disquiet regarding’ the Foreign Board is found in 
the utterances of Dr. Robert E. Speer. 

Among those utterances, one deserves special attention. It is the 
booklet, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?" which Dr. Speer has recently dis- 



trlbuted widely in the Church. "This little hook", says the preface, "is 
an attempt to meet fairly and honestly some of the present day questions which 
are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise." The booklet has 
been widely distributed, and evidently it is intended by its author to be an 
apologia for the work of our Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the 
evangelical Christian might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer to the 
questions which he has felt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? We are obliged to say very plainly 
that they are not. Far from setting forth any clearly evangelical position 
on the great specific questions that agitate the Church, Dr. Speer's book from 
beginning to end is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing form just when the author 
seems to suppose that what he says is particularly clear. No less than twice in -the 
course of the book Dr, Speer quotes an utterance made by a conference held at 
Princeton in 1920 (D. That utterance, he says has "nothing uncertain or con¬ 
fused" about it; "it is definite and comprehensive" lP«56). evangelical 

reader will naturally turn with high hopes to an utterance for which such claims 
are advanced. Surely, he will say, the utterance must set forth in no uncertain 
terms the authority of the written Word as over against the current mysticism 
that turns rather to Christian experience or Christ in the soul; surely it must 
declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, of belief in the virgin 
birth of our Lord, in His bodily resurrection, in His substitutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in the 
absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any development of human 
goodness, in justification by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace 

of God. 

Are such hopes realized? What is this evangelical utterance which 
Dr. Speer declares to be so comprehensive and so plain? The evangelical 
Christian may have difficulty in believing his eyes when he finds that the 
following is all that it is: 

"The supreme and controlling aim of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as their Divine Saviour and to persuade 
them to become His disciples; to gather these 
disciples into Christian churches which shall be 
self-propagating, self-supporting, and self-governing; 
to cooperate, so long as necessary, with these churches 
in the evangelizing of their countrymen and in bringing 
to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 
Christ." 

(1) Pp. 56, 81. In one other place, also, a practically identical declaration 

is quoted, (p. 64). 
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Such is the utterance which is declared to he so definite and so clear.' No 
doubt it will seem clear to the agnostic Modernism that is rampant in our Church; 
for it is couched in just the vague, ambiguous language that Modernism loves. 
All the terms - "Lord", "Divine Saviour", "disciples", and, alas, "Jesus Christ" - 
are used today in senses entirely alien to the Word of God; and the utterance 
ignores altogether the grand particularities of the Christian faith. The 
utterance speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"; but "spirit" is spelled 
with a small letter and the Third Person of the blessed Trinity is ignored; the 
utterance speaks of Jesus as Saviour, but there is nothing about the sin from 
which He saves or the Cross by which salvation was wrought; the utterance 
speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit and principles of Christ", 
but there is nothing1 2 about the necessity of the mysterious, regenerating work 
of God's Spirit, without which "the spirit and principles of Christ" (whatever 
they may be) are quite powerless to save men from wrath to come. In short, there 
is no hint here that the foreign missionary has a message to mankind lost in 
sin, that that message is contained solely in the Bible as the word of God, 
and that the heart and core of the message is found in redemption by the precious 
blood of Christ. Yet Dr. Speer says (p.81)i "No better answer can be given to 
those who wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they are 
about and how they are setting about it than to quote the more important of the 
Finding's of this Conference".'1* We can only say that if this be the answer 
which our Foreign Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian 
message, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians can continue 
their support of the Board. So far as this declaration indicates, the Board 
may be propagating the vague "other gospel" of non-doctrinal Modernism just as 
probably as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

The vagueness that characterizes this utterance also characterizes 
the whole booklet of Dr. Speer. There is in it no mention of the virgin birth 
of our Lord and of the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 
no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the full truthfulness cf 
Scripture (indeed no mention of Scripture, as such, at all), no mention of the 
supernatural return of Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no jgj 
mention of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death of Christ? 
What sort of gospel is it from which all that makes a gospel has thus beer- 
left out? In this vague message the offense of the Cross is done away, but 

so is the glory and the power. 

Some of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to us, indeed, 
very unconvincing. There are the testimonies of non—Christian men in mission 
countries - testimonies to the "moral and spiritual values" of Christianity, 
to the loftiness of Jesus' teaching and exansole, to the transforming power of 
His "principles." Sadness comes over us as we read Dr. Speer's rehearsal of 
such testimonies, V/ould they ever have been rendered if missionaries had been 
faithful in preaching the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 
advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true, He is not a perfect 

(1) Then follows (pp.81-85) the paragraph quoted above and a fuller transcript 
of the findings of the Conference, which, however, does not really go beyond 
this paragraph so far as questions of principles are concerned. 
(2) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever Living Lord".(p.37). 
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ideal at all. He uttered a "hard saying"; and many of His former followers 
went back and walked no more with Him. Has that hard saying been kept in the 
background today, that Jesus might win this superficial and patronizing favor 
among those who have not been bO^n again? Could that favor ever have been won 
if missionaries had put Calvary in its proper place, if they had been willing 
to bear the offense of the Cross? Such questions do arise in our minds when 
we read Dr. Speer's enthusiastic words about the permeation of the nations 
with Christian principles and the Christian "spirit". 

We do not, indeed, undervalue a good testimony to Christian living 
by those who are without. How often in recent years has such testimony been wrung 
from unwilling lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been true 
to Jesus Christ; Still, the message of the Cross, when it is faithfully 
presented, is a very offensive thing. It is to the Jews a stumbling block, 
to the Greeks foolishness. When the offense of it is avoided, we are inclined 
to douot the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, both 
at home and abroad, may never be ashamed of the offense of the Cross.' 

But if we differ from Dr. Speer in the arguments by which we defend 
foreign missions, we agree with him with all our souls in the conclusion. We 
agree with him in holding that foreign missions are the only hope of the world. 
Indeed far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign missions than is 
his. For we do not share his favorable view of human nature the primary 
fact, we hold, is that mankind everywhere is lost in sin. We cannot keep that 
fact in the background as Dr. Speer does. It and it alone constitutes the 
really profound need of the world. How great then is the obligation to preach 
the one message that will save lost sinners and bring them into peace with God! 

But where is that message to be found? Where are missionaries to 
find the message that they shall proclaim throughout the world? That is surely 
a basic question. Yet no clear answer to it can be found in Dr. Speer's book - 
certainly not the true answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the 
infinite riches of God in Christ" (p.37), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 
standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.); but nowhere does he speak of the 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as being the true source of the 
missionary message. He hopes for "some exposure of treasures in Christ or 
in the New Testament or in the Holy Spirit which have been hidden as yet". (p»46) 
We cannot help feeling that the Bible is here removed from the unique place 
in which it is put — and rightly put - - in the standards of our Church. 
New exposures of truth. Dr. Speer says, are to be expected from Christ or 
from the New Testament or from the Holy Spirit. What boundless confusion is 

(1) "What is needed", Dr. Speer says, (p«41), "is that everywhere in all lands 
men should be set free from what is evil and bad and that human good should be 
built by God's help through Christ and His Gospel." What a difference there 
is between this teaching and Jesus' words to Nicodemus.. "Ye must be born again"! 
Compare the beginning of Dr. Speer's book, "The Unfinished Task of Foreign 
Missions (1926), where, on pp. 10f., the use of human goodness - illustrated by 
Jerome 2. Jerome's "Passing of the Third Floor Baok" - is represented as being 

the method of Jesus! 
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is here, what woeful lack of clearness as to the very foundation of all missionary 
work! l1) 

What is the missionary to say when he begins work on his field? Is he 
to appeal to a Christ in his own soul, is he to draw from his own experience 
for the content of his message, is he to place the treasures which he finds in 
the New Testament alongside of other treasures which he finds in Christ or in 
the Holy Spirit? If he does so, he has deserted the basis upon which all the 
teaching of our Church rests — namely, the authority of the blessed written 
Word of Godo 

Very different should be the attitude of the true missionary of the 
Cross, His function is a humbler function, and yet a function which in its 
humility may prove to be the most glorious function of all. His function is 
not to draw upon mystical experience of his own for the content of his message, 
but simply to set forth what is taught in God’s Word - both in the Old 
Testament and in the New Testament, both in the words of Jesus in the Gospels 
and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the Epistles of Paul. The function of 
the true missionary is simply to open the pages of the Holy Book and says "Thus 
saith the Lord," 

He cannot, indeed, do that with any power unless he has received the 
message in his own heart, unless he knows in his own soul the living Saviour 
whom the Scriptures present. The Holy Spirit must illumine for him the sacred 
page. But the content of his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the 
Bible alone. 

When the message is based upon the Bible alone, the content of the 
message will be very different from that which now is heard. Gone will be all 
vagueness like the vagueness of Dr» Speer's little book. Instead, there will 
stand out the great verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth — 
the awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, the true deity of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin birth, His mighty miracles, His 
obedience to the law. His righteousness with which believers are clothed. His 
sacrifice to satisfy divine justice and reconcile us to God, His glorious 
resurrection in the body in which he suffered, His ascension into Heaven, the 
sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessness of man, the sovereign grace 
of God by which alone are made alive those who were dead in trespasses and 
sins, the new and right relation to God received only by those in whom the 
Holy Spirit has wrought faith, the new walk and conversation of those who have 
been received by God and made alive from the dead, the dread yet glorious 
hope of Christ’s supernatural appearing in glory when He shall come to judge 

(1) Compare Dr. Speer's book "The New Opportunity of the. Church", 1919, p, 44: 
"Deeper and more religious meanings than we have ever proclaimed are discerned 
in the Cross of Christ, revealed and illustrated in the war." Does Dr. Speer 
mean that these new "meanings" are deeper and more religious than those that 
are set forth in the fifth chapter of II Corinthians or in the eighth chapter 
of Homans? And have these Scriptural "meanings" never been proclaimed from New 
Testament times until the World War? Ah, how far are we here from the 
majestic simplicity of the gospel of the CrossJ 
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the world, 

A new and glorious day will it "be for the distracted Church when that 
message again shall ring out clear, when there shall he a return from the 
imaginations of men’s hearts to God’s Holy Word. Meanwhile there are those 
who already love and honor that Word. What shall they do in the present day? 
Can they continue to support a mission agency that has wandered so far? There 
are many men and women in our Church who are raising that question. And 
they will raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr, Speer's little hook 
with care. 

CONCLUSION 

should 
What, then, evangelical Christians now do? Can they conscientiously 

continue their contributions to such a Board? 

The question might seem to have been answered by what has already 
been said. But the answer is not really quite so simple as it seems. We 
ought never to forget that despite the attitude of the Board there are many 
faithful missionaries under the B<mrd who are proclaiming the full gospel as 
it is set forth in the whole Word of God. Those faithful missionaries of the 
Cross should not be aLlowed to suffer because of the faults of the administrative 
agency under which they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is formed 
to care for those faithful missionaries, evangelical people cannot withhold their 
support of the present Board. 

But has the time not come for the establishment of a truly 
evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an agency to which 
evangelical Christians can contribute, not with hesitation and distrust, but 
with all confidence and joy, an agency which shall keep clear of entangling 
alliances and shall proclaim the full glories of the Reformed Faith as they 
are found in the Word of God? The question may well be raised; it may well 
be commended to the prayerful consideration of that large body of Christian 
laymen in our Church who love their Bibles and the crucified Saviour set forth 
therein, who know that the "principles of Jesus" will never save the world — 
nor what Dr. Speer calls his "redeeming life" — but only His precious redeeming 
blood, who are not seeking the patronizing testimony of non-Christian men, 
which Dr. Speer rehearses at such length, but who are willing to bear the offense 
of the Cross. 

If such an evangelical agency is formed, its virtue must be not 
merely negative but positive; it must not only avoid denying the gospel, but 
it must preach the gospel in all its fullness and in all its power. One 
fundamental vice underlies the defense of the present Board; its representatives 
seem to think that the burden of proof is to be placed upon those who deny 
that the Board is sounding an evangelical note. "Be definite in your charges", 
they say in effect; "point out individual missionaries against whom charges of 

(1) The relation of the Foreign Missionary Enterprise to the World Situation of 
Today," in Christian Students and World Problems, 1924, p. 139. 
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heresy can be preferred, or else keep silent with your criticism and continue 
your support," What is the trouble with such a line of defense? Is it not that 
the defense is negative merely? The assumption seems to be that if the 
missionaries or tbs secretaries of the Board cannot be proved to be saying that 
which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then all is well. But cannot these 
gentlemen really understand any better then that the point of view of evangelical 
Christians in our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christians 
demand is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of the Cross of Christ, 
that perhaps pays perfunctory lip service to it on explicit demand, but an 
agency that is on fire with that gospel, that never for one moment keeps it in 
the background, that preaches it in season and out of season, that combats what 
is contradictory to it, that presents it as the only way of salvation for lost 
and dying men? If in answer to the present paper Dr. Speer should affirm his 
belief in the atonement of Christ — that heart of the gospel which, so far 
as we have been able to observe, he has in his recent books dealt with only 
to bring it into connection with the death of soldiers in the war, or otterwise 
to explain it away — if he should affirm his belief in the virgin birth of 
Christ, and in the other four basic elements of our faith to which the Auburn 
Affirmationists have done despite, if even he should affirm his conviction 
of the necessity of these beliefs, still our objections would not really be 
removed. What we long for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in 
the essential things of the faith when asked to do so, but a missionary agency 
that proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and all the time. The 
difference here concerns the question where the really central emphasis is to 
be placed. It is not merely a difference of the mind, but a difference of tie 
heart. What is the real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it 
the preaching of Christ crucified —not in some pale modern sense, not as a 
thing upon which new light is shed by the death of soldiers in the war, but as 
a blessed mystery revealed in the Word of God? If it is, then we can support 
that Board?, But if not, we must seek some other agency that will proclaim 
this thing which to us is the breath of life. Christ has bought us with His 
own precious blood. Woe be to us if we proclaim, either by our words or by our 
gifts, some other gospel than the gospel of the Cross. And may God show us 
how we can best proclaim that gospel through the length and breadth of the worldl 
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Every agency appealing for funds should, he willing 

to give an account of its stewardship to those to whom it ap¬ 

peals. This principle applies to the Board of Foreign Missions 

of our Presbyterian Church. The Board is supported not by a 

tax levied on the members of the Church, but by voluntary con¬ 

tributions. If contributors think that their gifts are be¬ 

ing devoted by the Board to the ends for the sake of which they 

have contributed them, then they will continue their support; 

otherwise they eannot reasonably be expected to do so* 

There are some contributors who need have no hesita¬ 

tion about continuing their support of the Board. Those are 

the contributors that are interested in the social or material 

or educational aspects of the Board's work. It is perfectly 

clear that our Foreign Board is performing a valuable humani¬ 

tarian service in many partB of the world, and those who want 

to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have 

confidence in this particular agency. But there are other 

contributors who may well have grave doubts as to whether they 

are justified in continuing their gifts. These are the con¬ 

tributors who are interested in propagating the gospel of 

Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole Word of God. 

Can these Bible-loving and Bible-believing Christians con¬ 

scientiously continue their support of our Foreign Board? 

About that question there is widespread doubt. 



Obviously the question cannot possibly he answered by 

pronouncements of the General Assembly; for the distrust which 

evangelical Christians have with respect to the Board itself 

applies in equal measure to the Assembly. When, indeed, 

tne issue between the Bible and modern unbelief is clearly pre- 

ID 
sented, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; 

repeated pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthful¬ 

ness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atone¬ 

ment, the bodily resurrection, and the miracles of our Lord, 

(2) 

are essential doctrines of our Faith. But these pro¬ 

nouncements have been made, practically speaking, a dead let¬ 

ter by the fact that the machinery of the Church is almost 

altogether in the hands of those who are concealing the real 

gravity of the situation that exists. Evasive reports 

as to the state of the Church, like that of the Commission 

of Fifteen of 1925-1927, will hardly restore the confidence 

of evangelical Christians; on the contrary, they will in the 

end do more to destroy confidence than any open presentation 

of the facts could possibly do. If, therefore, the Foreign 

Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical Christians 

(1) The Assembly stood on the side of the Bible in the "Gants 
case” in 1925. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the 
licensure of candidates in the Presbytery of Stew fork, it stood 
against the Bible and in favor of modern unbelief, but only be¬ 
cause of the fact that the Moderator, Dr. Speer, quite illegally 
permitted the representatives of the Synod of New York, who were 
parties in interest, to vote in the case. 

(2) See the pronouncement of the General Assembly of 1910 con¬ 

firmed by that of 1923 (Minutes,1923, p. 253). 
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in the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to ecclesiastical 

committees, hut oan only do so hy meeting squarely the objec¬ 

tions of individual givers. These individual givers must still 

raise the question: "Can evangelical Christians conscientiously 

contribute to our Foreign Board?" 

I shall not now attempt to answer that question in 

any comprehensive way; I shall not attempt any comprehensive 

examination of the work which the Board is carrying on in 

foreign lands; but shall merely refer to certain disquieting 

facts which have come under my immediate observation* Those 

disquieting facts concern, first, the treatment of candidates 

for the mission field and, second, the pronouncements of Dr« 

Bobert E. Speer. 

1. 
With regard to the former subject, my position as 

professor in Princeton Theological Seminary has given me rather 

unusual opportunities for observation. I have been thrown 

into close spiritual contact with a large body of young men 

who graduate from our Seminary from year to year. These young 

men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which 

they have received into their minds and hearts the gospel of 

the Cross of Christ; and, in particular, they differ widely 

in the degree of bravery with which they are resolved to 

proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now 

rampant in the Church. But the large majority of them - 

indeed a proportion truly amazing in view of the hostile 
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forces now abroad in the world - have resolved to stand firmly 

for that gospel of the Cross, and firmly against the current 

indifferentism and unbelief. 

Some of these men have cherished as the ambition 

of their lives the thought of going to the foreign mission 

field. At last the time approaches for the realization of 

their high resolve. They meet in conference with representar* 

tives of our Board of Foreign Missions. Shat impression is 

made by these conferences upon their minds? Are these young 

men commended for the clearness with which they recognise the 

insufficiency of all other ways of salvation save the Cross of 

Christ considered as a substitutionary death for our sins; 

are they warned against the deadly peril of making common 

cause with those who preach the "other gospel" of agnostic 

Modernism; are they encouraged to trust, not in ecclesiastical 

combinations of human influences, but singly and solely in 

the Spirit of Cod making use of the blessed gospel that the 

Scriptures contain; are they commended for their understanding 

of tne distinctiveness of our Reformed Faith over against va¬ 

rious subtractions from the full Scripture doctrine of the 

grace of God; are they confirmed in their sense of the high 

liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? 

I can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that 

such is the case. On the contrary, these young men, so 

far as I can judge by the spiritual effect on them, are given 

the impression that they are expected to conform to 
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the policy of church cooperation and union which the representa¬ 

tives of the Board favor, and that not separation from the 

non-Christian world, whether within or without the visible 

Church, but cooperation with those who differ from us is the 

crying need of the hour* 

My impression with regard to this matter is strengthened 

by the official "Candidate Reference Blank" which I have re¬ 

ceived a number of times from the Board when information is 

requested regarding prospective missionaries* That reference 

blank includes among commendable qualities about whose possess¬ 

ion by the candidate information is desired, such things as 

"tolerance of point of view of others", "desire to progress 

in spiritual truth", "sanity" (explained as "absence of ten¬ 

dency to extreme views")* Clearly a high mark with regard 

to these qualities is treated as being in the candidate's 

favor. Mo doubt there is a sense in xfalch these questions 

can be answered in the affirmative even in the case of a man 

who is most clearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 

separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that 

there are no other questions on this blank to determine whether 

the candidate is resolved not to tolerate the point of view 

of those who are opposed to the gospel of Christ as it is set 

forth in Holy Scripture, and whether he himself is clear in 
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his understanding of the great issue between, supernaturalism 

and naturalism, between evangelical religion and non-doctrinal 

religion, which now faces the Church. There is, moreover, 

not one word to determine the candidate’s intellectual attain¬ 

ments as over against his intellectual capacity; there is not 

one word to determine his knowledge of the contents of the gos¬ 

pel. Such a questionnaire, because of the choice of leading 

questions, creates very plainly the impression that "tolerance 

of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 

than loyalty to the whole word of God. 

The same impression is also oreated by the "Applica¬ 

tion Form" which the candidates themselves are asked to fill 

out. That form contains the following question (Section I, 

question 17)i 

Does your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully accept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

It is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any 

Protestant, can possibly answer such a question in the affirma¬ 

tive. The Bev, Lindsay S. B. Hadley, indeed, the Candidate 

Secretary of tbe Board, in his letter to me of March 8, 1928, 

distinguishes between "opinions" and"convictions"t 

This question, as I understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man's convictions, which naturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a to hold firmly throughout. 

But in making this distinction between opinions and convictions. 



Mr. Hadley seems to differ sharply from the form of govern¬ 

ment of our Church, where, in Chapter I, Section iv, it is said; 

And that no opinion can he either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequence 
what a man’s opinions are (italics mine). 

Here the word "opinion" seems clearly to he used in the sense 

in which Mr. Hadley uses the word "conviction". And surely, 

in this difference, the ler® af GoveratBcat and not Mr* Hadley 

is right. The man who doeB not share a certain view is al¬ 

ways inclined to regard that view as an "opinion"; the man 

who does share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction"* 

"Opinion" and "conviction", therefore, from the point of view 

with which we are now concerned, are practically speaking 

synonymous terms. I still do not see, therefore, how any 

evangelical Christian, in this day of widespread defection 

from the faith, can possibly answer in the affirmative the 

question in the Application Form. 

This impression is deepened by an examination of 

Section IT in the Application Form, which deals with "Religious 

Experience". That section is declared by the Candidate Secre¬ 

tary in the letter to which reference has already been made, 

to be "very definite". The secretary writes as followsj 
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This Question (Question 17 of Section I), 
as I understand it, has nothing to do with 
a man’s convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. Such 
statements, however, would come on paee~~3 
under "Religious Experience”, which, as you 
will see are very definite, [italics mine). 

Let us now turn to those statements which Mr. Hadley declared to 

be "very definite". The only questions in the sections which can 

by any chance be referred to are Questions 3,5,6. The last 

two of these read as follows t 

5. Do you believe that in every form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord, and 
Master? 
6. Is it your purpose to make this the chief aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

Are these the questions which Mr. Hadley regards as "very definite"? 

Surely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced; 

for the questions are utterly vague. All the terms used - 

"Saviour", "Lord" and ’’Master" - are used today in such widely 

diverse senses that the questions could be answered in the affirmai- 

tive by men who from the point of view of the Bible and of 

evangelioal Christians are unbelievers of a very thoroughgoing 

kind. That the Candidate Secretary of our Board of Foreign 

Missions should speak of such studiedly vague language as 

being "very definite" raises in very insistent fashion the 

question whetner evangelical Christians can possibly continue 



to contribute to such a Board 

Tnis question Becomes still more insistent when we 

examine the remaining one of the three questions to which refer¬ 

ence has just Been made. That question is Question 3. It 

reads as follows: 

3. Have you any views which might prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church? 

This question must surely he taken in connection with Question 

17 of Section I which has Been quoted above. The candidate 

must have no views that prevent his harmonious cooperation with 

the missionaries of the Presbyterian Church, and he must be will¬ 

ing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group of 

such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a 

large promise; and we ought to consider carefully what it may 

involve. UShat may those "opinions'* be which the candidate 

must, on occasion, be allowed to over-ride his own? 

The impression has certainly been made upon some 

candidates that among the opinions which he is required to allow 

to over-ride his own are opinions like those which led to the 

formation of the United Church of Canada; the impression has 

clearly been made tnat former service in the Presbyterian 

Church of Canada (called by its enemies the "Continuing" 

Presbyterian Church) is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion 

when a candidate comes before the representatives of our Board. 
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Mr. Hadley says that that is not the case; yet in view of his 

correspondence with me I cannot see how any other impression 

could, possibly have beaa produced. The whole impression is 

that the candidate mast be ready on occasion to give up the 

Faith of our Church in accordnace with a majority vote, as 

though he were merely changing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there is one set of "opinions" with which 

a missionary in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is 

the kind of opinion represented by the "Auburn Affirmation", 

which declares in perfectly plain language that the full truth¬ 

fulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 

atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracle of our 

Lord are non-essential even for the ministers in our Church. 

The Affirmation has been signed by about thirteen hundred 

of our ministers, and unquestionably the point of view that 

it represents is shared by very large numbers of ministers 

who did not sign it. What guarantee has the candidate that 

such opinions are not represented on our mission field, 

and that it is not to such opinions that he is being asked 

by Question 17 to be willing- to submit his own? 

But it is not merely such general disquietude that 

suggests itself in this connection. For it is a fact - a 

fact which will come as a surprise and shock to many evangelical 

Christians throughout the Church, but still a fact all the same - 

that Mr. Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign Board, 



is himself a signer of the Affirmation. This secretary 

who fills this peculiarly important position, who stands in 

this peculiarly intimate relation to the men who desire to de¬ 

vote themselves to foreign mission work, is a signer of a 

formal statement that is hostile not only to evangelical Christ¬ 

ianity hut to all Christianity at its very root. 

l'he cancer of the Auburn Affirmation and what it re¬ 

presents, moreover, cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board 

than merely by the presence of an Affinflationist in the posi¬ 

tion of Candidate Secretary. Ho less than four among the 

fifteen ministerial members of the Board are signers of this 

notable anti-evangelioal pronouncement. And wbs.t, in this 

situation, is the attitude of the staff, as distinguished from 

the governing members, of the Board? Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

surely, is qualified to give the answer. His answer is g'iven 

in a letter which he sent to me, jointly with Dr, John A. Mar¬ 

quis of the Board of national Missions, on May 6, 192ts 

First - all the members of the Boards of the 
Church were elected by the General Assembly. 
The Assembly dearly believed that they were 
loyal and faithful ministers and members of 
the Church* We know of not one who does 
not accept the Constitution and Standards of 
the Church and who is not truly and loyally 
evangelical. 

At the time when that letter was written, no less than six out 

of fourteen ministerial members of the lational Board and five 

out of fifteen ministerial members of the Foreign Board were 



signers of the Auburn Affirmation. Yet all these gentlemen 

are regarded as "truly and loyally evangelioal" by Ur. Marquis 

and Dr. SpeerJ What possible confidence can really consistent 

evangelical Christians have in Boards whose Standards of what 

is truly and loyally evangelical are such as that? What kind 

of mission work is it in which the full truthfulness of Holy 

Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, 

the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are, 

all and severally, regarded as non-essential? Certainly 

it is a kind of mission work which no consistent evangelical 

Christian can support. 

Is it such questions with regard to which candidates 

for the mission field are required to show "tolerance of the 

point of view of others”? The whole tendency, the whole 

attitude of the Candidate Department strongly creates such 

an impression. The question is not whether men who are luke¬ 

warm in their testimony against Modernism will be sent to the 

foreign field, but whether men who are faithful in their testi¬ 

mony, will be sent. One thing at least is clears Ho 

real evangelical Christian, certainly no intelligent one, can 

possibly, without disloyalty to his Saviour and Lord, con¬ 

tribute to any mission work that is favorable to the point 

of view represented by the Auburn Affirmation. The Affirma¬ 

tion is hostile to repeated pronouncements of the General 
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Assembly. But that is not the serious objection to it. The 

really serious objection to it is that it is hostile to the 

Word of God. 

II. 

A second cause of disquiet regarding the Foreign Board 

is found in the utterances of Dr. Robert E. Speer. 

Among those utterances, one deserves special atten~ 

tion. It is the booklet, "Are Foreign Missions Done For?", 

which Dr. Speer has recently distributed widely in the Church. 

"This little book", says the preface, "is an attempt to meet 

fairly and honestly some of the present day questions whioh 

are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise." 

The booklet has been widely distributed, and evidently it 

is intended by its author to be an apologia for the work of 

our Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the evangelical 

Christian might fairly aspect to obtain some sort of answer 

to the questions which he has felt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? We are obliged 

to say very plainly that they are not. Far from setting 

forth any clearly evangelical position on the great specific 

questions that agitate the Church, Dr. Speer's book from 

beginning to end is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing form 

just when the author seems to suppose that what he says is 
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particularly clear. No less than twice in the course of 

the hook Dr. Speer quotes an utterance made by a conference 

(1) 

held at Princeton in 1920. That utterance, he says, 

has "nothing uncertain or confused" about it; "it is definite 

and comprehensire"(p.56) ■ The evangelical reader will 

naturally turn with high hopes to an utterance for which such 

claims are advanced. Surely, he will say, the utterance 

must set forth in no uncertain terms the authority of the 

written Word as over against the current mysticism that turns 

rather to Christian experience or Christ in the soul; surely 

it must declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, 

of belief in the virgin birth of our Lord, in His bodily 

resurrection, in His substitutionary death as a sacrifice 

to satisfy divine justioe, in His supernatural return, in 

the absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any 

development of human goodness, in justification by faith 

alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace of God. 

Are such hopes realized? What is this evangelical 

utterance which Dr. Speer declares to be so comprehensive and 

so plain? The evangelical Christian may have difficulty 

in believing his eyes when he finds that the following is 

all that it isi 

The supreme and controlling aim of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as their Divine Saviour and to persuade 
them to become His disciples; to gather these 

(1) Pp.56,81. In one other place, also, a practically identical 
declaration is quoted (p.64). 
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disciples into Christian churches which shall 
be self-propagating, self-supporting, and self- 
governing; to cooperate, so long as necessary, 
with these churches in the evangelizing of their 
countrymen and in bringiig to bear on all human 
life the spirit and principles of Christ." 

Such is the utterance which is declared, to be so definite and 

so clear! No doubt it will seem clear to the agnostic Modern¬ 

ism that is rampant in our Church; for it is couched in just 

the vague, ambiguous language that modernism loves. All the 

terms? "Lord", "Divine Saviour", "disciples", and, alas, 

"Jesus Christ" - are used today in senses entirely alien to 

the Word of God; and the utterance ignores altogether the 

grand particularities of the Ghristian faith* The utterance 

speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"; but "spirit" 

is spelled with a small letter a>nd the Third Person of the 

blessed Trinity is ignored; the utterance speaks of Jesus 

as Saviour, but there is nothing about the sin from whieh He 

saves or the Cross by which salvation was wrought; the utter¬ 

ance speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit 

and principles of Christ", but there is nothing about the 

necessity of the mysterious, regenerating work of Cod's 

Spirit, without which "the spirit and principles of Christ" 

(whatever they may be) are quite powerless to save men from 

wrath to come. In short, there is no hint here that the 

foreign missionary has a message to mankind lost in sin, 

that that message is contained solely in the Bible as the 
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Word of God, and that the heart and oore of the message is 

found in redemption by the precious blood of Christ. Tet 

Dr. Speer says (p.81)i "Ho better answer ean be given to those 

who wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they 

are about and how they are setting about it than to quote the 

(1) 
more important of the Findings of this Conference"* We 

can only say that if this be the answer which our Foreign 

Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian mes¬ 

sage, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians 

can continue their support of the Board. So far as this 

declaration indicates, the Board may be propagating the vague 

"other gospel" of non-doctrinal Modernism just as probably 

as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

The vagueness that characterizes this utterance 

also characterizes the vdiole booklet of Dr. Speer. There 

is in it no mention of the virgin birth of our Lord and of 

the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 

no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the full 

truthfulness of Scripture (indeed no mention of Scripture, 

as such, at all), no mention of the supernatural return of 

Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no mention 

of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death 

(2) 

of Christ? shat sort of gospel is it from which all 

(1) Then follows (pp.81-85) the paragraph quoted above and a fuller 
transcript of the findings of the Conference, which, however, does 
not really go beyond this paragraph bo far as questions of principle are 
concerned. 

(2) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever Living Lord" (p»37). 
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that makes a gospel has thus been left out? In thiB vague 

message the offense of the Cross Is done away, hut so is 

the glory and the power. 

In one thing-, indeed, we agree heartily with Dr. 

Speer. We agree with him heartily in holding that foreign 

missions are not "done for"; we agree with him heartily in 

holding that the "missionary enterprise" is the greatest en¬ 

terprise in all the world. 

Some of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to 

us. Indeed, very -unconvincing. These are the testimonies of 

non-Christian men in mission countries - testimonies to the 

"moral and spiritual values" of Christianity, to the loftiness 

of Jesus* teaching and example, to the transforming power of 

His "principles". Sadness oomes over us as we read Dr. 

Speer's rehearsal of such testimonies. Would they ever have 

heen rendered if missionaries had been faithful in preaching 

the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 

advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true. 

He is not a perfect ideal at all. He uttered a "hard 

saying"; and many of His former followers went baok and 

walked no more with Him. Has that hard saying been kept 

in the background today, that Jesus might win this superficial 

and patronizing favor among those who have not been born again? 

have been won if missionaries had put Could that favor ever 
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Calvary in its proper place, if they had heen willing to hear 

the offence of the Cross? Such questions do arise in our 

minds when we read Dr. Speer's enthusiastic words about the 

permeation of the nations with Christian principles and the 

Christian "spirit”. 

We do not, indeed, unde rvalue a good testimony to 

Christian living by those who are without. How often in 

recent years has such testimony baen wrung from unwilling 

lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been 

true to Jesus Christ.' Still, the message of the Cross, 

when it is faithfully presented, is a very offensive thing. 

It is to the Jews a stumbling block, to the Greeks foolishness. 

When the offenee of it is avoided, we are inclined to doubt 

the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, 

both at home and abroad, may never be ashamed of the offence 

of the Cross.' 

But if we differ from Dr. Speer in the arguments hy 

which we defend foreign missions, we agree with him with all 

our soul in the conclusion. We agree with him in holding 

that foreign missions are the only hope of the world. Indeed, 

far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign missions 

than is his. For we do not share his favorable view of 

(1) 
human nature; the primary fact, we hold, is that mankind 

Jlj "what is needed" Dr. Speer says (p.41), "is that everywhere in all lands 
man should be set free from what is evil and bad and that human good should he 
built by God's help through Christ and His Gospel." What a difference there is 

between this teaching and Jesus' words to Hicodemuss "Ye must he horn again"} 

Compare the beginning of Dr. Speer's book, "The unfinished Task of Foreign 

Missions (1926), where, on pp. 10f., the use of human goodness - illustrated 
by Jerome K. Jerome's "passing of the Third Floor Baok"-is represented as being the 

method of Jesusj 
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everywhere is lost in sin. We cannot keep that fact in the back¬ 

ground as Dr. Speer does. It and it alone constitutes the really 

profound need of the world. How great then is the obligation to 

preach the one message that will save lost sinners and bring them 

into peace with God! 

But where is that message to be found? Where are mission¬ 

aries to find the message that they shall proclaim throughout the 

world? That is surely a basic question. Yet no clear answer to 

it can be found in Dr. Speer's book - - certainly not the true 

answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the infinite riches 

of God in Christ" (p.37), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 

standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.); but nowhere does he 

speak of the Scriptures of the Old and Hew Testaments as being 

the true source of the missionary message. He hopes for "some 

exposure of treasures in Christ or in the Hew Testament or in the 

Holy Spirit which have been hidden as yet", (p.46). We cannot help 

feeling that the Bible is here removed from the unique place in 

which it is put — and rightly put — in the Standards of our 

Church. Hew exposures of truth, Dr. Speer says, are to be expected 

from Christ or from the Hew Testament or from the Holy Spirit. ’What 

boundless confusion is here, what woeful lack of clearness as to 

U) 

the very foundation of all missionary work! 

(1) Compare Dr. Speer’s book "The Hew Opportunity of the Church", 1919, p.44j 
"Deeper and more religious meanings than we have everproclaimed are discerned 
in the Cross of Christ, revealed, and illustrated in the war." Does Dr. Speer 

mean that these new "meanings" are deeper and more religious than those that 
are set forth in the fifth chapter of II Corinthians or in the eighth chapter 

of Bomans? And have these Scriptural 'meanings" never been proclaimed from 

Hew Testament times until the World War? kh, how far are we here from the 

majestic simplicity of the gospel of the Cross! 



What is the missionary to say when he begins work on his 

field? Is he to appeal to a Christ in his own soul, is he to 

draw from his own experience for the content of his message, is 

he to place the treasures which he finds in the New Testament 

alongside of other treasures which he finds in Christ or in the 

Holy Spirit? If he does so, he has deserted the basis upon 

which all the teaching of our Church rests - namely, the author¬ 

ity of the blessed written word of Cod* 

Very different should be the attitude of the true mission¬ 

ary of the Cross. His function is a humbler function, and yet 

a function which in its humility may prove to be the most glor¬ 

ious function of all. His function is not to draw upon mysti¬ 

cal ea^eriences of his own for the content of his message, but 

singly to set forth what is taught in Cod's Word — both in the 

Old Testament and in the New Testament, both in the words of 

Jesus in the Gospels and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the 

Epistles of Paul. The function of the true missionary is simply 

to open the pages of the Holy Book and says "Thu» saith the Lord." 

He cm not. Indeed, do that with any power unless he has 

received the message in his own heart, unless knows in his own 

soul the living Saviour whom the Scriptures present. The Holy 

Spirit must illumine for him the sacred page. But the content of 

his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the Bible alone. 

When the message is based upon the Bible alone, the con¬ 

tent of the message will be very different from that which now is 
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heard. Gone will he all vagueness like the vagueness of Dr. 

Speer's little hook. Instead, there will stand out the great 

verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth — the 

awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, 

the true deity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin 

hirth. His mighty miracles. His obedience to the law, His right¬ 

eousness with which believers are clothed. His sacrifice to sat¬ 

isfy divine justice and reconcile us to God. His glorious resur¬ 

rection in the body in which he suffered, Ris ascension into Hea^- 

ven, the sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessness of 

man, the sovereign graee of God by which alone are made alive 

those who were dead in trespasses and sins, the new and right 

relation to God received only by those in whom the Holy Spirit 

has wrought faith, the new walk and conversation of those who 

have been received by God and made alive from the dead, the dread 

yet glorious hope of Christ's supernatural appearing in glory when 

He shall come to judge the world. 

A new and glorious day will it he for a distracted Church 

when that message again shall ring out clear, when there shall be 

a return from the imaginations of men's hearts to God's holy Word* 

Meanwhile there are those who already love and honor that "fJrd. 

What shall they do in the present day? Can they continue to support 

a mission agency that has wandered so far? There are many men and 

women in our Church who are raising that question. And they will 

raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr. Speer's little hook 

u,ith care 
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What, then, should, evangelical Christians now do? Can 

they conscientiously continue their contributions to such & Board? 

The question might seem to have been answered by what has 

already been said. But the answer is not really quite so simple 

as it seems. We ought never to forget that despite the attitude of the 

Board there are many faithful missionaries under the Board who are 

proclaiming the full gospel as it is set forth in the whole Word 

of God. Those faithful missionaries of the Cross should not be 

allowed to suffer because of the faults of the administrative agenoy 

under which they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is 

formed to care for those faithful missionaries, evangelical people 

cannot withhold their support of the present Board, 

But has the time not come for the establishment of a truly 

evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an 

agency to which evangelical Christians can contribute, not with 

hesitation and distrust, hut with all confidence and joy, an agenoy 

which shall keep clear of entangling alliances and shall proclaim 

the full glories of the Heformed Faith as they are found in the 

Word of God? The question may well be raised; it may well be 

commended to the prayerful consideration of that large body of 

Christian laymen in our Church who love their Bibles and the cruci¬ 

fied Saviour set forth therein, who know that the "principles of 

Jesus" will never save the world — nor what Dr. Speer calls His 

"redeeming life" — hut only His preoious redeeming blood, 

(l) The fielatTon of the Foreign Missionary Enterprise to the World Situa¬ 
tion Today," in Christian Students and World Problems, 1924, p. 139. 



who are not seeking the patronizing testimony of non-Christ¬ 

ian men, which Dr. Speer rehearses at such length, hut who are 

willing to hear the offence of the CroBs. 

If such an evangelical agency is formed, its virtues must 

he not merely negative hut positive; it must not only avoid deny¬ 

ing the gospel, hut it must preach the gospel in all its fullness 

and in all its power. One fundamental vice underlies the defence 

of the present Board; its representatives seem to think that 

the burden of proof is to he placed upon those who deny that the 

Board is sounding an evangelical note. "Be definite in your 

charges", they say in effect; "point out individual missionaries 

against whom charges of heresy can he preferred, or else keep 

silent with your criticism and continue your support," What is 

the trouble with such a line of defence? Is it not that the de¬ 

fence is negative merely? The assumption seems to he that if the 

missionaries or the secretaries of the Board cannot he proved to 

be saying that which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then 

all is well. But cannot these gentlemen really understand any 

better than that the point of view of evangelical Christians in 

our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christ¬ 

ians demand is not an agency that avoids denying the gospel of 

the Cross of Christ, that perhaps pays perfunctory lip service to it 

on explicit demand, but an agency that is on fire with that gospel, 

that never for one moment keeps It in the background, that preaches 

it in season and out of season, that combats what is contradictory 

to it, that presents it as the only way of salvation for lost and 
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dying men? If in answer to the present paper Dr. Speer should 

affirm his belief in the atonement of Christ — that heart of 

the gospel which, so far as we have been able to observe, he has 

in his recent books dealt with only to bring it into connection 

with the death of soldiers in the war, or otherwise to esplain 

it away - if he should affirm his belief in the virgin birth of 

Christ, and in the other four basic elements of our faith to 

which the Auburn Affirmatlonists have done despite, if even he 

should affirm his conviction of the necessity of these beliefs, 

still our objections would not really be removed. What we long 

for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in the essen¬ 

tial things of the faith when asked to do so, but a missionary 

agency that proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and 

all the time. The difference here oonoeme the question where 

the really central enphasis is to be placed. It is not merely a 

difference of the mind, but a difference of the heart. What is 

the real impact of our Foreign Board upon the world? Is it the 

preaching of Christ crucified — not in some pale modern sense, 

not as a thing upon which new light is shed by the d.eath of sold¬ 

iers in the war, but as a blessed mystery revealed in the Word 

of God? If it is, then we can support that Board? But if not, 

we must seek some other agency that will proclaim this thing which 

to us is the breath of life. Christ has bought us with His own precious 

blood. Woe be to us if we proclaim, either by our words or by our gifts, 

some other gospel than the gospel of the Cross. And may God show 

us how we can best proclaim that gospel through the length and breadth 

of the world! 
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for (uodt should ho willing ho gif® so 
account uf its stewardship to those to who® it appeals. This principle 
applies to the Board of Foreign Fist, ions of our Presbyterian Chur oh. The 
oourd is supported not by a tax isvied on the members of the Church, hut 
0 voluntary contributions. If contributors think that their girts ere 
being devoted by the hoard to the ends for the sake of whioh the; hove 
contributed then, then the; will continue their support! otherwise the; 
cannot reasonably be expected to do so. 

There are some contributors who Rood hfeve no hesitation shout 
cautioning their support of the hoard. Those are t e contributors that 
are interested in the social or tnatarial or educational aspects of the 
hoard's work. It is perfectl/ clear that our foreign Board is performing 
a valuable humanitarian service in sen; parts of the world, tuad those who 
want to contribute to such a humanitarian service may probably have con¬ 
fidence in this particular agency. But there arc oth*r contributors who 
f.fcj wall nave grave do-bts as to whether they are justified in continuing 
their gifts. These are the contributors who are interested in prop&gatlag 
the gospel of Jesus Christ as it is contained in the whole ord of Cod. 
Can these Bible-loving and Bible-believin Christians conscientiously con¬ 
tinue their support of our Foreign Board? 

Obviously the question cannot possibly be answered by pronounce¬ 
ments of the General .ieeembly; for the distruet which evangelical Christians 
nave with respect to the Board itself applies in equal measure- to the .afcembly. 
■bra* indeed, the issue between the Bible end modern belief isfclearly pre¬ 
sented, the Assembly usually stands on the side of the Bible; ** repeated 
pronouncements have affirmed that the full truthfulness of crlpture, the 
virgin birth, the substitutionary atonement, the bodily resurrect ion, and the 
miracles of our Lord, are essential doctrines of our faith ‘ . But these 
pronouncements have boon mode, practically speaking, a dead letter by the 
fact that the machinery of the Church ie almost altogether in the hands of 
those woo are concealing the real gravity of the situation that exists, 
evasive reports as to the state of the Church, like that of the Ootamieslon 
of fifteen of 192&-1927, will hardly restore the confidence of evangelical 
Christians; on the contrary, they will In the end do wore to destroy 
confidence titan any open presentation of the feats could possibly do. If, 
therefore, the Foreign Board is to regain the lost confidence of evangelical 
Cnrietiaas the Church, it cannot do so by any appeal to ecclesiastical 

U) The assembly stood on the aide of the Bible in the ’"Gants case” In 
192b. In 1927, in the judicial case concerning the licensor» of candidate8 
in the Presbytery of be* York, it stood against the Bible and in favor of 
modern unbelief, but only because of the fact that the Moderator, r. Spear, 
jUite illegally permitted the representatives of ths hynod of Sew York, who 
wore parties in interest, to vote in the case* 

(21 nee tne pronouncement of the General .ssembly of 1910 confirmed 
. bjf that of 1923 l inutes, 192S, p. 203). 
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cowaittees, but Cun only do so by meeting squarely the objections of individual 
give*8* These individual givers must still raise the questioni "Can evangelical 
Christians conscientiously contribute to our Foreign Beard?” 

1 shall not now attempt to answer that question in any comprehensive 
way; 1 shall not attest any comprehensive examination of the work which the 
Board is carrying on in foreign lands; but shall merely refer to certain disquiet¬ 
ing facts which have come under my immediate Observation. Those disquieting 
facts concern, first, the treatment of candidates for the mission field and, 
second, the pronouncements of Dr* Bobert E« Speer. 

I. 
With regard to the former subject, my position as professor in 

Princeton Theological Seminary has given me rather unusual opportunities for 
observation. I have been thrown into close spiritual contact with a large 
body of young men who graduate from our seminary from year to year. These 
young men, of course, differ widely as to the clearness with which they have 
received into their minds and hearts the gospel of the Cross of Christ; and, 
in particular, they differ widely in the degree of bravery with which they are 
resolved to proclaim that gospel in the presence of the unbelief now rampant in 
the Church. But the large majority of them - indeed a proportion truly amazing 
in view of the hostile forces now abroad in the world - have resolved to stand 
firmly for that gospel of the Cross, and firmly against the current indifferentism 
and unbelief. 

Some of these raen have cherished as the ambition of their lives 
the thought of going to the foreign miasion field. At last the time approaches 
for the realization of their hiL>h resolve. They meet in conference with 
representatives of our Board of Foreign Idiseions. .hat impress ion is made by 
these conferences upon their minds? Are these young men commended for the 
clearness with which they recognize the insufficiency of all other ways of 
salvation save the Cross of Christ considered as a substitutionary death for 
our sins; are they warned against the deadly peril of making common cause with 
those who preach the "other gospel- of agnostic Modernism; are they encouraged 
to trust, not in ecclesiastical combinations of human influences, but : imply 
and solely in the Spirit of God making use of the blessed gospel that the 
Scriptures contain; are they commended for their understanding of the distinct! e- 
ness of our Heformed Faith over against various subtractions from the full 
Scripture doctrine of the grace of God; are they confirmed in their sense of 
xi'ito -i%h liberty of the Presbyterian minister whether at home or abroad? I 
can certainly, to say the least, find no clear evidence that such is the case. 
On the contrary, these young men, so far as I can judge by the spiritual effect 
on tnem, are given the impression that they are expected to conform to the 
policy of church 0ooperation and union which the representatives of the Board 
favor, and that not separation from the non-Christian world, whether within 
or without the visible Church, but cooperation with those who differ from us 
is the crying need of the hour# 

Idy impression with regard to this matter is strengthened by the 
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official "Candidate Beferenoe Blank" which 1 have received a number of times 
from the Board when information ie requested regarding prospective missionaries, 
fine reference blank includes among commendable qualities about whose possession 
by the candidate information is desired, such things as "tolerance of point of 
view of others", "desire to progress in spiritual truth," "sanity" (explained 
as "aoaence of tendency to extreme views'’). Clearly a high mark with regard 
to these qualities is treated as being in the candidate's favor. Ho doubt there 
is a sense in which these questions can bo answered in the affirmative even in 
the case of a man who is most clearly determined to be loyal to Christ and to be 
separate from the unbelieving world. But the trouble is that there are no 
other questions on this blank to determine whether the candidate is resolved not 
to tolerate the point of view of those who are opposed to the gospel of Chris!— 
as it is set forth in Holy Scripture, and whether he himself is clear in his 
understanding of the great issue between supernaturalism and naturalism, between 
evangelical religion and non-doctrinal religion, which now faces the Church, 
fhere is, moreover, not one word to determine the candidate's intellectual 
attainments as over against his intellectual capacity! there is not one word to 
determine his knowledge of the contents of the gospel. Such a questionnaire, 
because of the choice of leading questions, creates very plainly the impression 
tnat tolerance of opposing views" is far more valued by the Foreign Board 
than loyalty to the whole Word of God. 

The same impression is also created by the "Application Form" which 
the candidates themselves are asked to fill out. That form contains the following 
question "Section I, juestion 1?)* 8 

Does your experience justify the belief that 
you can cheerfully aceept and support the 
decision of a majority, even if the deci¬ 
sion is contrary to your own opinions? 

It is difficult to see how any Christian man, certainly how any Protestant, 
can possibly answer such a question in the affirmative. The Bev. Lindsay S.B. 
Hadley, indeed, the Candidate Secretary of the Board, in his letter to me of 
i-'-arch 8, 1928, distingusihes between "opinions” and "convictions"; 

This question, as I understand it, has nothing to 
do with a man's convictions, which naturally we, 
who are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. 

But in making this distinction between opinions and convictions, Vr. Hadley 
seems to differ sharply from the Form of Government of our Church, where in 
Chapter I, Section iv, it is said* 

And that no opinion can be either more per¬ 
nicious or more absurd, than that which 
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, 
and represents it as of no consequence 
what a man'8 opinions are (italics mine). 
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Here the word "opinion" seems clearly to be used in the sense in which Mr. 
Hadley uses the word "conviction". And surely, in this difference, the Form 
of Government and not Mr. Hadley is right. The man who does not share a certain 
view is always inclined to regard that view as an "opinion"} the man who does 
share it is inclined to regard it as a "conviction”# "Opinion” and "conviction”, 
therefore, from the point of view with which ve are now concerned, are practically 
speaking synonymous tents# 1 still do not see, therefore, how any evangelical 
Christian, in this day of widespread defection from the faith, can possibly 
answer in the affirmative tne question in the Application Form. 

This impression is deepened by an examination of Section XT in the 
Application Form, which deals with "Religious Arperience That section is 
declared by the Candidate Secretary in the letter to which reference has already 
been made, to be "very definite". The secretary writes as follows* 

This question ( uestion 17 of section I) 
as I understand it, has nothing to do with 
a man’s convictions, which naturally we, who 
are interested in Christian work, would ex¬ 
pect a man to hold firmly throughout. Such 
statements, however, would come on page 3 
under "Bellgioua Experience", which, as you 
will see zre very definite (italics mine). 

Let us now turn to those statements which Mr. Hadley declared to be "very 
definite". The only questions in the section which can by any chance be referred 
to are pestions 3,5,6. The last two of these read as follows} 

5* Uo you believe that in every form of mission 
work the paramount duty of every missionary is 
to make Jesus Christ known as Saviour, Lord, and 
Master? 

6. Is it your purpose to make this the chief aim 
of your missionary career, no matter what special 
duties may be assigned to you? 

are these the questions which Mr. Hadley regards as "very definite”? 
Surely the adjective as applied to them is strangely misplaced; for the 
questions are utterly vagus. All the terms used - "Saviour”, ’Lord” and "Master" - 
are used today In such widely diverse senses that the questions could be 

.answered in the affirmative by men who from the point of view of the Bible 
and of evangelical Christians are unbelievers of a very thoroughgoing 
kind. That the Candidate ecretaxy of our Foreign is aions should speak 
of such studiedly vague language as being ’very definite raises in very 
insistent fashion the question whether evangelical Christians can possibly 
continue to contribute to such a Board. 

This question becomes still more insistent when we examine the 
remaining one of the three questions to which reference has just been made. 



That question is tuestion 3. It reads as followi 

3o Have you any views which might prevent 
your harmonious cooperation with the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church? 

This question must surely be taken in connection with uestion 17 of Section 
I which has been quoted above. The candidate must have no views that prevent 
his harmonious cooperation with the missionaries of the hfesbyterian Church* 
and he must be willing to submit his opinion to the majority vote of any group 
of such missionaries to which he may belong. It is surely a large promise} 
and we ought to consider carefully what it may involve. hiat my those "opinions" 
be which vhe candidate must, on occasion, be allowed to override his own? 

The impression has certainly been made upon some candidates that 
among the opinions which he is required to allow to ovej'-ride his own are 
opinions like those which led to the formation of the United Church of Canada; 
vile impression has clearly been made that former service in the Presbyterian 
Churcn of Canada (called hy its enemies the "Continuing Presbyterian Church) 
is to be regarded as a ground of suspicion when a candidate comes before the 
iepresentatives of our Board. Mr. Hadley says that that is not the case; 
jet in view of his correspondence with me I cannot see how any other impression 
could possibly have been produced. The whole impression is that the candidate 
must be ready on occasion to give up the Faith of our Church in accordance with 
a majority vote, as though he were merely changing a suit of clothes. 

At any rate there is one set of "opinions’* with which a missionary 
in these days can hardly avoid contact. It is the kind of opinion represented 
by the "Auburn Affirmation", which declares in perfectly plain language that 
the full truthfulness of Scripture, the virgin birth, the substitutionary 
atonement, the bodily resurrection and the miracles of our Lord are non-essential 
even for the ministers in our Church. The Affirmation has been signed by about 
thirteen hundred of our ministers* and unquestionably the point of view that 
it represents is shared by very large numbers of ministers who did not sign it. 
What guarantee has the candidate that such opinions axe not represented on our 
mission field, and that it is not to such opinions that he is being asked by 
.uestion 17 to be willing to submit his own? 

But it is not merely such general disquietude that suggests itself 
in this connection. For it is a fact - a fact which will come as & surprise 
and shoes, to many evangelical Christians throughout the Church, but still a 
fact all tte same - that Ur. Hadley, the Candidate Secretary of our Foreign 
Board, is himself a signer of the Affirmation. This Secretary, who fills this 
peculiarly important position, who stands in this peculiarly intimate relation 
to the men who desire to devote themselves to foreign mission work, is & signer 
of a formal statetaent that is hostile not only to evangelical Christianity but 
to all Christianity at its very root. 

The cancer of the Auburn Affirmation and what it epresents, moreover, 
cuts far deeper into our Foreign Board than merely by the presence of an 
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tributed widely in the Church. "This little book", says the preface, "is 
an attempt to meet fairly and honestly some of the present day questions which 
are raised with regard to the foreign missionary enterprise.* The booklet hae 
been widely distributed, and evidently it is intended by its author to be an 
apologia for the work of our Foreign Board. Here then, if anywhere, the 
evangelical Christian might fairly expect to obtain some sort of answer to the 
questions which he has felt obliged to raise. 

Are such expectations satisfied? We are obliged to say very plainly 
that they are not. Far from setting forth any clearly evangelical position 
on the great specific questions that agitate the Church, Dr. Speer’s book from 
beginning to end is dishearteningly evasive and vague. 

This vagueness appears in most distressing form just when the author 
seems to suppose that what he says is particularly clear. Ho less than twice in Ihe 
course of the book Dr. Speer quotes an utterance made by a conference held at 
Princeton in 1920 '1'. That utterance, he says has "nothing uncertain or con¬ 
fused" about it; "it is definite and comprehensive" phe evangelical 
leader will naturally turn with high hopes to an utterance for which such claims 
are advanced. Surely, he will say, the utterance must set forth In no uncertain 
terms the authority of the written lord as over against the current mysticism 
tnat turns rather to Ghristian experience or Christ in the soul; surely it must 
declare the absolute necessity, for every missionary, of belief in the virgin 
birth of our Lord, in His bodily resurrection, in His substitutionary death as 
a sacrifice to satisfy divine justice, in His supernatural return, in the 
absolute necessity of the new birth as over against any development of human 
oodnsss, in justification by faith alone, in salvation by the sovereign grace 

of Cod* 

Are such hopes realized? What is this evangelical utterance which 
3r, bpeer declares to be so comprehensive and so plain? The evangelical 
Christian may have difficulty in believing his eyes when he finds that the 
following is all that it is* 

The supreme and controlling a’m of foreign 
missions is to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to 
all men as tneir Divine Saviour and to persuade 
tnem to become His disciples; to gather these 
disciples into Christian churches which shall be 
self-propagating, self-supporting, and self-governing; 
to cooperate, so long' as necessary, with these churches 
in the evangelizing of their countrymen and in bringing 
to bear on all human life the spirit and principles of 
Christ." 

(1) Pp. t>6, 81. In one other place, also, a practically identical declaration 
is quoted, (p. 64). 
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Such is the utterance which is declared, to he so definite and so clear.' No 
doubt it will seem clear to the agnostic odernism that is rampant in our Church; 
xor it is couched in just the vague, ambiguous language that Modernism loves* 
All the terms - "Lord", "Divine Saviour", "disciples", and, alas, "Jesus Christ" - 
are used today in senses entirely alien to the Word of God; and the utterance 
ignores altogether the grand particularities of the Christian faith. The 
utterance speaks of "the spirit and principles of Christ"; but "spirit" is spelled 
with a small letter and tte Third Person of the blessed Trinity is ignored; the 
utterance speaks of Jesus as Saviour, but there is nothing about the sin from 
which He saves or the Cross by which salvation was wrought; the utterance 
speaks of bringing to bear upon human life "the spirit and principles of Christ", 
but there is nothing about the necessity of the mysterious, regenerating work 
of God's Ipirit, without which "the spirit and principles of Christ" (whatever 
they may be) are quite powerless to save men from wrath to come. In short, there 
is no hint here that the foreign missionary has a message to mankind lost in 
sin, that that message is contained solely in the Bible as the word of God, 
and that the heart and core of the message is found in redemption by the precious 
blood of Christ. Yet Dr. Speer says (p*81J; "No better answer can be given to 
those who wish to know what our foreign missionaries conceive that they are 
about and how they are setting about it than to quote the more important of the 
Findings of this Conference",'1 2' n can only say that if this be the answer 
which our Foreign Board has to give regarding the content of the Christian 
message, then it is difficult to see how evangelical Christians can continue 
their support of toe Board. Bo far as this declaration indicates, the Board 
may be propagating the vague "other gospel" of non-doetrinal "'odernism just as 
probably as the blessed gospel that the Bible contains. 

The vagueness that characterises this utterance also characterises 
the whole booklet of Dr. Speer. There is in it no mention of the virgin birth 
of our Lord and of the absolute necessity of belief in it for every missionary, 
no mention of the bodily resurrection, no mention of the fall truthfulness of 
Scripture (indeed no mention of Scripture, as such, at all), no mention of the 
supernatural return of Christ, no mention of the new birth of believers, no ,0, 
mention of justification by faith, no mention of the atoning death of Christ '1' 
iJhat sort of gospel is it from which all that makes a gospel has thus been 
left out? In this vague message the offense of the Cross is done away, but 
so is the glory and the power. 

Sosie of the testimonies to which he appeals seem to us, indeed, 
very unconvincing. There axe the testimonies of no it-Christian men in mission 
countries - testimonies to the moral and spiritual values" of Christianity, 
to the loftiness of Jesus' teaching and example, to the transforming power of 
His "principles." Badness comes over us as we read Dr. Speer's rehearsal of 
such testimonies* „ould they ever have been rendered if missionaries had been 
faithful in preaching the real Christ? The plain fact is that the real Christ 
advanced stupendous claims. Unless those claims are true. He is not a perfect 

(1) Then follows (pp.81-85) the paragraph quoted above and e. fuller transcript 
of the findings of the Conference, whien, however, does not really go beyond 
uiis paragraph so far as questions of principles are concerned. 

(2) There is one bare mention of "the Crucified and ever Living Lord'.(p.37). 
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ideal at all. He uttered a "hard saying"; and many of His former followers 
went back walked no more with Him* Has that hard Baying men kept in the 
Background today, that Jesua might win this superficial and patronising favor 

those who have not been born again? Could that favor ever have been won 
if missionaries had put Calvary in its proper place, if they had been willing 
to bear the offense of the Cross? Such questions do arise in our minds when 
ike read hr. Speer's enthusiastic words about the permeation of the nations 
with Christian principles and the Christian "spirit'. 

he do not, indeed, undervalue a good testimony to Christian living 
by those who are without. How often in recent years has such testimony been wrung 
from unwilling lips by those who amid the fires of persecution have been true 
to Jesus Christ; Still, the message of the Cioss, when it is faithfully 
presented, ia a very offensive thing. It is to the Jews a stumbling block, 
to the Creeks foolishness. When the offense of it is avoided, we are inclined 
to douut the faithfulness of the preaching. God grant that the Church, both 
at home and abroad, may never be ashamed of the offense of the Cross.’ 

But if we differ from Dr. Speer in the arguments by which we defend 
foreign missions, we agree with him with all our souls in the conclusion. e 
agree with him in holding that foreign missions are the only hope of the world. 
Indeed far more poignant is our sense of the need of foreign missions than is 
his. For we do not share his favorable view of human nature UJ5 Ihe primary 
fact, we hold, is that mankind everywhere is lost in sin. .e cannot keep that 
fact in the background as Dr, Speer does. It and it alone constl.utes the 
really profound need of the world. How great then is the obligation to preach 
tae one message that will save lost sinners and bring them into peace with God! 

But where is that message to be found? ?here are missionaries to 
find the message that they shall proclaim throughout the world? That is surely 
a basic question. Yet no clear answer to it can be found in Dr. -peer's book - - 
certainly not the true answer. Dr. Speer speaks of "the search for the 
infinite riches of God in Christ" (p.37), "a quest for an ever enlarging under¬ 
standing of the fulness of Christ" (ibid.)} but nowhere does he speak of the 
Scriptures of the Old and Mew Testaments as being the true source of the 
missionary message. He hopes for "some exposure of treasures in Christ or 
in the 3ew Testament or in the Holy Spirit which have been hidden as yet". (p*46) 

cannot help feeling that the Bible is here removed from the unique place 
in which it is put — and rightly put - - in the standards of our Church. 
Mew exposures of truth. Dr. Speer says, are to be expected from Christ or 
from the Hew Testament or from the Holy Spirit, ‘•'hat boundless confusion is 

(1) ".mat is needed". Dr. Speer says, (p.41), "is that everywhere in all lands 

men should be set free from what is evil and bad and that human good should be 
built by God’s help through Christ and His Gospel." ’That a difference there 
is between this teaching and Jesus' words to Hioodemasb "Ye must be born again . 
Compare the beginning of Dr. Speer’s book. "The Unfinished Task of Foreign 
Kissions (1926), where, on pp. lOf., the use of human goodness - illustrated by 

Jerome Z, Jerome's "Passing of the Third Floor Back" - is represented as being 

the method of Jesus! 
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is hare, what woeful lack of clearness as to vhe ver> foundation of all missionary 

workJ l1J 

’S'hat ia the missionary to say when he begins work on his field? Is he 
to appeal to a Christ in his own soul, is he to draw from his own experience 
for tne content of his message, is he to plate the treasures which he finds in 
t.xe Sew Testament alongside of other treasures which he finds in Christ or in 
the Holy Spirit? If he does so, he h&B deserted the basis upon which all the 
teaching of our Church rests — namely, the authority of the blessed written 

lord of Cod* 

Very different should be the attitude of the true missionary of the 
Cross. His function is a humbler function, and yet a function which in its 
humility may proTe to be the most glorious function of all. HiB function is 
not to draw upon mystical experience of his own for the content of hia message, 
but simply to set forth what is taught in God’s word - both in the Old 
Testament and in the Hew Testament, both in the words of Jesus in the Gospels 
and in the words of the Holy Spirit in the Epistles of faul. The function of 
the true missionary is simply to open the p^es of the Holy Book and sayi "Thus 
saith the Lord." 

He cannot, indeed, do that with any power unless he has received the 
message in his own heart, unless he knows in his own soul the living Saviour 
whom the Scriptures present. The Holy Spirit must illumine for him the sacred 
page. But the content of his message will be based upon the Bible and upon the 

Bible alone. 

When the message is based upon the Bible alone, the content of the 
message will be very different from that which now is heard. Gone will be all 
vagueness like the vagueness of Dr. Speer’s little book. Instead, there will 
stand out the great verities which the Church is commissioned to set forth — 
the awful holiness of God, the deadly guilt and power of sin, the true deity of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, His virgin birth. His mighty miracles. His 
obedience to the I w. His righteousness with which believers are clothed. His 
sacrifice to satisfy divine justice and reconcile us to God, Eis glorious 
resurrection in the body in which he suffered, Eis ascension into Heaven, the 
sending of the Holy Spirit, the utter powerlessness of man, the sovereign grace 
of God by which alone are made alive those who were dead in trespasses and 
sins, the new and right relation to God received only by those in whom the 
Holy Spirit has wrought faith, the new walk and conversation of those who have 
been received by God and made alive from the dead, the dread yet glorious 
hope of Christ’s supernatural appearing in glory when He shall come to judge 

11) Compare Dr. Speer's book "The lies. Opportunity of the Church", 1919, p. 44j 
"Deeper and more religious meanings than we have ever proclaimed are discerned 
in the Cross of Christ, revealed arid illustrated in the war." Does Dr. Speer 

flan that these new "meanings" are deeper and more religious than those that 
are sat forth in the fifth chapter of II Corinthians or in the eighth chapter 
of Homans? And have these Scriptural "meanings" never been proclaimed from New 
Testament times until the .Vorld tar? Ah, how far are we here from the 

majestic simplicity of the ospel of the Cross.’ 
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the world. 

A new and glorious day will it be for the distracted Church when that 
message again shall ring out clear, when there shall he a return from the 
imaginations of men's hearts to God's Holy -ord. leanwhile there are those 
who already love and honor that Word. What shall they do in the present day? 
Can tney continue to support a mission agency that has wandered so far? There 
are laany men and women in our Church who are raising that question. And 
they will raise it yet more earnestly if they read Dr, Speer’s little hook 
with cure. 

CONCLUSION 

„hat, then, evangelical Christians now do? Can they conscientiously 
continue their contributions to such a Board? 

The question might seem to have been answered by what has already 
been said. But the answer is not really quite so simple as it seers. e 
ought never to forget that despite the attitude of the Board there are many 
faithful missionaries under the Board who are proclaiming the full gospel as 
it is set forth in the whole ford of God. Those faithful missionaries of tie 
Cross should not be allowed to suffer because of the faults of the administrative 
agency unoer which they stand. Until some truly evangelical agency is formed 
to care lor those faithful missionaries, evangelical people cannot withhold their 
support of tne present Board, 

But has tue time not come for the establishment of a truly 
evangelical missionary agency in the Presbyterian Church — an agency to which 
evangelical Christians can contribute, not with hesitation an distrust, but 
with ali confidence and joy, an agency which shall keep clear of entangling 
alliances and snail proclaim the full glories of the Reformed Faith as they 
are found in the s,ord of Cod? Ihe question may well be raised; it may well 
be commended to the prayerful consideration of that large body of Christian 
laymen in our Church who love their Bibles rood the crucified Saviour set forth 
therein, who know that the "principles of Jesus" will never save the world — 
nor wiiai# hr. cpeer calls his "redeeming life" '— hut only His precious redeeming 
blood, who are not seeking the patronizing testimony of non^Christian men, 
which Dr. Bpeer rehearses at such length, but who are willing to bear the offense 
of bln Cross, 

if such an evangelleal agency is forced, its virtue must be not 
merely negative out positive; it must not only avoid denying the gospel, but 
it must preach the gospel in all its fullness and in all its power. One 
fundamental vice underlies the defense of the present Board; its representatives 
seem to think that the burden of proof is to be placed upon tnose who deny 
that the Board is sounding an evangelical note. "Be definite in your charges', 
they say in effect; "point out individual missionaries against whom charges of 

(1) The relation of the Foreign Missionary Intei-prise to the „orld situation of 
Today,' m Christian Students and Uorld Problems, 1924, p. 139. 



Heresy can He preferred, or else keep silent with your criticism and continue 
your support." What is the trouble witn such a line of defense? Is n not that 
the defense is negative merely? The assumption seems to be that if the 
missionaries or tte secretaries of the Board cannot be proved to be savin* that 
which is contrary to the gospel of Christ, then all is well. But cannot these 
entiemen really understand any better then that the point of view ol evangelical 

Christians in our Church? Cannot they understand that what evangelical Christians 
demand is not an agency that avoids denying- the gospel 01 the Cross of Christ 
that perhaps pays perfunctory lip eorvice to it on explicit demand, but an * 
agency that is on fire with that gospel, that never for one moment keeps it in 
the background, that preaches it in season and out of season, that combats what 

tllat present8 Xt aB the oaly way of salvation for lost 
and dying cam. if in answer to the present paper hr# bpeer should affirm his 
belief in the atonement of Christ - that heart of the go^,el wSch? fo™^ 
as we have been able to observe, he has in his recent booKS dealt with only 
to bring it into connection with the death ol solaiers in the war, or oth/wise 

£rH /? "Z* ~~Vf he 8h0Uid al'firu M8 b lief ** meto birth of 
^ 8 ° hSr l0Ur bt8ic elements of «*» 1'aith to which the auburn 

Affirmationlsts have done despite, if even he should affirm his conviction 

rVrVW '' °f taeB® beliefs* 3tiil our objections would not really be 
removed. W»at we long for is not a missionary agency that affirms belief in 
the essential things ox tne faith when as*ed to do so, out a missionary agency 
that proclaims those things joyously, spontaneously, and all the time/ The y 
diiference here concerns the tuestion where the really central emphasis is to 
be placed. It is not merely a diiference of the mind, but a difference of tie 
heart. ..nat is the real impact of our Foreign 3oard upon the world? Is it 
ta. preaching of Chriri rrdoified -apt in a™ pai. ~ I 

thing upon which new light is shed by the death of soldiers in the war, but as 

w retled in v /ord °f God? u u is* 
I t!!' v / / n0t* *® !Iuet seek S0Eie 01<her agency that will proclaim 

this thing which to ue is the breath of life. Christ has bought ns with Us 
own orecious olood. Joe be to us if we proclaim, either ay our words or by our 
gitts, some other gospel than the gospel of the Cross, and may God show as 
iow »e can best proclaim that gospel through the loagtn and breadth of tne world} 


